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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION-

The period fixed by the Punjab Government for the compila-

tion of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months,

the Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the

present work ; and his duties have been confined to throwing the

already existing material into shape, supplementing it as far as pos-

sible by contributions obtained from district officers, passing the draft

through the press, circulating it for revision, altering it in accordance

with the corrections and suggestions of revising officers, and printing

and issuing the final edition.

The material available in print for the Gmetteer of this district

consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer, compiled

between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. E. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.

Notes on certain points have been supplied by district officers ; while

the report on the Census of 1881 has been utilised. Of the present

volume. Section A of Chap. V (General Administration), and the

whole of Chap. VI (Towns), have been for the most part supplied by

the Deputy Commissioner ;
and Section A of Chap. Ill (Statistics of

Population) has been taken from the Census Report. But with these

exceptions, the great mass of the text has been taken almost, if not

quite, verbally from Mr. Ounnmgham’s compilation already referred

to, which again was largely based upon Major Nisbet’s Settlement

Report of the district.

The report in question was written in 1868, and modelled on the

meagre lines of the old settlement reports, affords very inadequate

material for an account of the district. No better or fuller material,

however, was either available or procurable within the time allowed.

But when the district again comes under settlement, a second and

more complete edition of this Gazetteer will be prepared
; and meanwhile

the present edition will serve the useful purpose of collecting and

publishing ia a systematic form, information which had before bees

scattered, and in part unpublished.
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The draft editioB of this Gazetteer has been revised by Major

and Messrs. Bulman and Trafford. The Deputy Commissioner

msible for the spelling of vernacular names, which has been

irougliout by him in accordance with the pi’esoribed system of

teration. The final edition, thougli completely compiled by the

,
has been passed through the press by Mr. Stack.

fmFkCEWsmmwnmn-
The present edition of the Gazetteer has been completed intbe

weather of 1894-95 on the conclusion of settlement operations,

based largely on the Assessment Reports of the various tahsils

he Final Settlement Report for the district. Excepting small

ns of Chapters II, III and YI this edition has been entirely re-

Q, as it was found that owing to the opening up of the district

! Chenab Canal, the alteration of boundaries, the establishment

.ew tahsil, all of which have occurred since the first edition was

ired, the information given in the latter was both meagre

obsolete. In the present edition an attempt has been made

•ing tbe facts irp to date and to include the most recent

tics. A small scale map has also been added which shows the

ipal towns and villages, main lines of communioatioii, existing

iaries of tahsils, assessment circles, &g., the lines of the Chenab

1 and its branches, and the alignment of the Wazirabad-Lyallpur

vay now xmder construction. The account of the agricultural

m of the district in Chapter lY has been copied from the Gazetteer

he adjoining district of Lahore. For the valuable notes on the

)ry and working of the Chenab Canal, and of tbe progress of the

lab Canal colonisation scheme, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr.

ley Preston, Superintending Engineer, and of Lieutenant Popham
ng, Colonisation Officer, respectively, Mr. H. D. Watson, Assis-

3 Commissioner, assisted me throughout in compiliug the inform-

m and recasting the test, and but for his aid tho work would not

'6 made such speedy progress.

Gotbanwila:
I

M. F. O’DWYER,

10^^ March 1895. ) O^ciaiing Deputg Commissioner.
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Table No. I,-showing LEADING STATISTICS.

V"!,. : 2 3 ,4.

Detail of Tahsils,

- Details. District.

Gujraii-

wala.
Wazfrabad. Hafizabad.:

}al square miles (1893) ... 2,906 756 451 :l,699

Itivated square miles (1893) ... 1,161 371 255
"

Ifcurable square miles (1893) ••• •••
|

1,314 228 123 ,, 963
. 1

igated square miles (1893) ... ...
|

761 236 188. 337

erage square miles under crops (1888-89 to 1892-93)

|

1,078 423 257 398

.nual rainfall in inches (1866-67 to 1892-93) ...
1 2S-3 25*3 23*6 19-7

'

'

i

imber of inhabited towns and villages (1891) ...
|

1,241 455 262

,

,

"
,

.

'524",

tal population (1891) ... ...
i 690,169 269,166 183,606 237,307

iral population (1891) ... ... ... 1 62,109 35,469 26,640

:ban population (1891) ... ... ... ...
|

628,060 233,697 156,966 287,397

ital population per square mile (1891) ... ...
! ; 237.,) '':;"356 ,::'„" '407 140

iral population per square mile (1891) ... ;

..1

215 • 309
,

[,",,:: 851
' ''','',"',""140;,

indus (1891) ...
i

166,278 74,369 41,097 50,812

khs (1891) 45,316 24,523
''

6,173 : 14,620

ins (1891) 737 631 96

usalmans (1891) 475,494 168,827 ^

1

135,254

'i

171,913

rerage annual land revenue (1888-89 to 1892-93)^... 667,550

rerage annual gross revenue (1888-89 to 1892-93) f...
;

928,780 ... ... ...

^ Mxod, flucfeuatinff, and misoellaneous*
A T^«;i T,Af*ai Rjl.tfta- Uxcise. and Stamni*



ERRATA.

Page S, line 5 from top, for “uplands utar'' read “uplands
orutar/’

sj ^ -17 ,j bottom „ '^ctarkliara Persian wlieeF^

charkha a Persian wheel/^

5 7 „ ,, „ ^'extr0m]y‘^ extremely/^

10 3rd, entry on margin, for ‘Hhe Nagh^’ read ‘^the

Vagh»
„ II, line 1 from top, for Nagli ** read Vagh.”

2(5 if 2 >» bottom, after strong,/or oommamser^ fallstop.

h 46 39 6 top,/or “ 1882-99 ”
read “1888-89.”

if 77 ff 2 fi below statemint, for “6,267” read "4186.”

M 103 12 fS bottom ' Jf
“ Magha” „ “ Sdaghar.”

,?>
106

.'"'ff...
3 if ft .*f “years” „ “years.”

>1 if 2 ff fi it “S” „ "See.”

>s 15 if 1 if ft if “an” „ “and.”

if 114 if 5 in ^»tatement
fi

" Wamke ” „ “ Wanike.”

117 fi 3 from top
."if "or” „ “nor,”

ft>
122 if 9 from bof tom

'

JJ'
“Sal>' „ “salt.”





Uiijranwala District* ]

CHAPTER L

THE DISTRICT.
SECTION A.-^DESCRIPTIVE.

ThtJ wall! district) is tlie sontliernraost of tlie six Chapter I A.
" districts in the Rawalpindi Division^ to which it was transferred ^
ill 1885 from the Lahore Division, and lies between north "^scriptive.

latitude and S'l^oo' and east longitude 73'^i2' and 74°28L cbscrip-

Its shape is, roughly speaking, that of a parallelogram.

It occupies the upper centre of the Rechna Doab, being
intermediate in natural features, fertility and conditions of
agriculture between the higlily favoured submontane district

of Sialkot on the noi’tli-east and the barren wastes of Jhang
ami Montgomery on the south-west. Its north-west boundary,

a length of nearly 80 miles, fronts the Ohenab, which divides

it from Gujrat and Shahpar, while on the south-east it

gradually slopes into the valley of the Deg, and is bounded
by the Lahore district.

With the exception of the Ohenab lowlands along the

north-west boundary sloping towards the river and the Deg
valley on the aoiith-east, the rest of the district consists of an
alluvial plain, slightly cdevated, and of almost unbroken eVeii-

ness, declining imperceptibly towards the south-west.

The mean length is 45 and the mean width 65 miles.

The district is fourteenth in order of area and thirteenth in

order of population among the 31 districts of the Province,

comprising 2*73 per cent, of the total area, 3*30 per cent, of tlie

total popniation and 2*9 per cent, of the urban population.

It contains two towns with a population exceeding 10,000,
viz,j Gnjranwdla., the head-quarters, which lies on the Grand
Trunk Road and North-Western Railway, 39 miles north of
Lahore, and "Wazirabad, which is situated on the banks of the
Ohenab, where the North-Western Railway crosses the river at

a distance of 60 miles from Lahore.

The boundaries of tlie district have varied considerably at Changes of boun-

different times. At annexation the district was formed of four

tahsila i—Giijriiiiwalar RlmnagJir, Hafizahad, and Sheikhupura,
- the head-qimrters being -first fixed, in the. •Bheikhupnra Port
from which they were transferred in 1851 to Gujranwala. At
the close of the regular settlement in 1855 the district was
reconstructed into three tahsils, all of QujrinwAla and part of
T?,^.mnSl <Ta T» 4-^4 4*rr!-<.v YiTTr/ilo
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^ CHAP, i.—THE BiSTEIOT.

Chapter I, A. WaziraTbad j
tlie south portion o£ Slieikhupura was at tlie same

^ time attaclied to the Sharakpur tahsil in Laliore, while the new
jiescripT} v

. Hafizabad tahsil was reconstituted from the remainiBg portion

of Sheikhupura, the western villages of Eamoagar and the

entire old Hafizabad tahsil.

No further change of importance occurred till 1884, when
18 rakhs on the south-west with an area of 89,480 acres, were

transferred from Jhang to round off the boundary.

Several transfers and retransfers of estates to and from the

Guji-at and Shalipur districts have taken place at various times

owing to river action. The most sweeping alteration has however
been carried out in 1893,^ when in connection with the scheme
for the colonisation of the Government waste on the Chenab
Canal, the boundary with Jhang and Montgomery was re-adjusted

the transfer of J 3 of the new Government estates from Hafiz-

abad to Jhang, while 9 Government estates from Jhang, 6

from Montgomery and an area of 399 acres from Lahore have

been included in this district.

In the same connection the Hafizabad tahsil which was
of unwieldy size, embracing three-fifths of the total area, and
was rapidly developing in population and cultivation by the

extension of canal irrigation, was broken up into two

;

the

Boi’tliern part being retained as the Hafizabad tahsil, while

the southern part embracing 110 proprietary estates and all

the Government waste allotted to settlers has been formed
into a new tahsil with head-quarters at Khaugah Dogr^ii.

‘The new arrangements have only come into operation from
1st October 1893, and all the statistics, settlement, census,

annual i-eturns, &c., which are the basis of the Gazetteer, had
been prepared prior to that date according to the old division

into three tahsils. It is impossible to now work out the figures

for Hafizabad and Kliangah Dogran separately in any but the
most important cases.

Town,
latitude.

Bast
longitude.

Feet above
sea level.

Gujnmwula 32° lb' 74° H' 800*
WaJixrabad 74° 10' 820*
Hafizabad '32°' 4/ 73° 43' 800*

* Approximate.

The latitude, lon-

gitude and eleva-

tion of the sadr and
tahsil head-quarters
are shown in the
margin.

Physical feafcnres The district occupies the most of the Doab from Sialkot to

s£ns
Jhang, and within its limits the country passes through the
various gradations by which the rich soil of the favoured sub-
montane region merges into a waterless, almost rainless, and
therefore sterile plain, unculturable save by canal irrigation

which is now being supplied.

* Puniab Government NotifiCftf.ifiTts Nns. fias (\9A riafftri Ann-naf
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CHAP. L--.THE DISTEICT. 3

It naturally falls into two main divisions— Chapter !,

(1)

. The lowland or Hithar, alluvial tract along the
Chenab on the north-west and the valley of the p, . f „ /

Deg in the extreme south-east. and natural divi-

(2)

. The uplands XJtar embracing the rest of the district.

The Deg which enters the district from Sialkot^ after a
winding course of about 12 miles through the south-east of the
Gujranwala tahsil^ passes into Lahore, Some 19 villages in

Gujrauwala are advantaged by its periodic floods, or irrigated

from it by means oijhalldrs, but no attempts have as yet been
made in this district as in Sialkot to utilise it on a large scale

for irrigation by means of dams and hands. The Deg floods

are most fertilising, leaving a deposit of rich mnd, and the rice

grown in this tract is famous for its outturn and quality. In
this district, however, the inundations are becoming less year by
year, as the practice of tapping the stream by Sialkot villages

higher up for irrigation purposes is rapidly growing. There is,

however, always a permanent supply from July to September,

which is generally sufficient to mature the rice crop. In high

flood the overflow extends to two miles on either bank, and as

the water subsides irrigation is effected by mems oi jhallurs.

After the rains, the volume of the stream is much reduced

and in the cold weather it would often dry up altogether but for

the springs in its bed.

There are 179 estates, viz,^ 67 in Wazirabad and 1 12 in Ohenab.

Hafizabad or one-seventh of the whole number, situated in the

lowlands adjoining the river and more or less affected by its

action. The area returned as or inundated in 1893-94

is 38,109 acres or 4'5 per cent, of the total cultivation. The
ChenAb has been accurately and happily described in para. 1 i

of the Jhang Settlement Report in the following words

“ The Chenab is a broad shallow stream, with a sluggish channel and a licen-

tious course. Its deposits are sandy, but its floods are extensive, and owing to

the loose texture of the soil on its banks, the moisture percolates far inland.**

The description applies with equal truth to the course and
action of the river in this district. The shiftings in the channel,

present course of the stream, its influence on the villages affected

by it, and the quality of the saildha lands have been described at

length in the Assessment Reports of Wazirabad and Hafizabad.

In the Wazirabad Tahsil the set of the river is towards the north

or Gujrat bank ; saildha lands on this side, which formerly received

regular inundation, are now flooded only when the river rises

very high, and wells have been sunk in many villages to

supplement the deficient inundations. The action of the weir

across the river at Khanka will tend probably to concentrate

the river after it passes through the Weir into a narrower but

deeper channel discharging itself on the Gujrdnwala side.

In its coarse through the Hdfizabad tehsil the Chenab has

several alternative channelsi and deserts one for the other in
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CHAPTEE I.-THE DISTRICT.

tlie most irregular and arbitrary manner. Its general tendency

is b towards tlie nortb-west or Giijrafc-Sbabpiir

and tliougb owing to tbe distance of the bigb bank fro in A
river and tbe action of 72aZd5 or arms of tlie river—tbe ebief

of wbicb are the Palkhu in Wazirabad, the Snkbuain and Phat
in Hafizabad—the floods when high penetrate 4 or 5 niiles

inland ; they are uncertain and often destructive. It has also

to be borne in mind that tbe canal will, year by yeaiv take

away an increasing volume of water from tbe river and will

in time absorb the entire cold weather and an appreciable pro-

portion of the hot weather supply. The effect of this on the

saildha Isbuds below the weir cannot fail to be unfavourable.

The saildba land of both Wazirabad and Hafizabad is generally

rather inferior. The Ohenab deposits rarely contain any fertilis-

ing mud. New alluvial land therefore forms slowly, and is

not fit for cultivation for many years. Wheat of inferior quality,

pease and linseed in the rabi, bdjra or maize in the kharif are

the crops chiefly grown, and the outturn is generally poor.

Natural divisions «p];i0 circumstances of the lowland villages affected by the
of the uplands. ^nd the Chenab are fairly uniform, but in the uplands

we find a well marked gradation, not only in the quality of

the soil and the conditions of agriculture, but in the habits of

the people, as we go down the Doab.

The Charkhari of Along the east border in the Gujranwala and Wazirabad

mdrahad!^ tahsils adjoining Sialkot, is a rich and highly developed tract,

from 36 to 40 miles in length and 12 to 16 in breadtli, with a

dense and industrious population but of rather poor physique.

Water is accessible, the level being 20 or 30 feet from the sur-

face. Cultivation which has almost reached the limit is protected
almost entirely by wells, aided by a rainfall of over 20 inches,

and is therefore fairly secure even in bad seasons. This is

known for assessment purposes as the Charkhari circle (from
charMiaraj Persian-wheel) and embraces nearly half the culti-

vated area of these two tahsils. It is intersected by the North-
Western Railway, and contains the chief town of the 'district

Gujranwala and most of the largest villages.

The Bangar of Proceeding further down the Doab, the soil becomes lighter
Gujranwala, Wsmr- parts impregnated with hallary the rainfall less, and

the water level deeper but not so inaccessible as to prevent
wells being numerous and worked at a profit. This intermedi-
ate tract, which runs through aril tahsils except Kbangah
Dogran, is known as the Bangar (a general term for uplands).

The water level is 25 to 45 feet ; agriculture is dependent main-
ly on wells, though not so exclusively as in the Charkhari

;

there is still a considerable margin for expansion, and the
lighter texture of the soil enables unirrigated crops to be more
freely grown. It has reached a fairly high pitch of develop-
ment, and the inhabitants, system of cultivation, &c., are similar
to thft Charkhari.

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

The Chenab.
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CHAPTER I.—THE DISTRICT. 5

Between tliis tract and the Bar proper^ lies a. belt of land Chapter I, A.
along the west of Gujranwala and the east of Hafizabad and *

7—^
Khangah Dogran, which is known as the Adjoining Bar, and BescriptiYe*

as regards soil and agricultural conditions as in situation, is

intei’inediate between the Bangar and the Bar. Population is and ^Khangah
sparse, the villages become rarer, have large areas and great Dogran.

capacity for expansion. The rainfall is slight, about 15 inches,

and rather uncertain, the water level—40 to 55 feet—is so deep
that wells can only be sunk and maintained at a great ex-
pense of capital, so that less than half of the cultivation is com-
manded by wells, but the soil, an excellent loam, is so ccol and
retentive of moisture that unirrigated crops can be grown
successfully with even a slight rainfall. This tract is in many
respeclis the most prosperous in the district. The population,

largely Sikhs, have more spirit and a finer physique than
elsewhere. They are good agriculturists though rather im-

patient of the wearisome drudgery of well cultivation, and
great numbers of them take service in the army and the police.

West of this tract wo come to the Bar proper lying on the The Bar of HaUz-

south-west of the district, containing over one-third of the total Khangah

area, of which over half is the property of Government, and em-
bracing a large part of the Hafizabad and nearly all of the new
Khangah Dogran tahsil. In its natural condition the Bar is a

level prairie, thickly dotted over with a stunted undergrowth
of bush jungle consisting of the jand (Prosopii spicigera), karil

(Gapparis aphylla) wan or piZw (Salvadora oleoides) and her

(Zizyphus jujuba). The rainfall is so slight, 10 to 12 inches, and
well irrigation so expensive, tbe water level ranging from 40

to 75 feet, that agriculture without canal irrigation is most
precarious. Till recently therefore the tract was mainly

pastoral. The inhabitants who are for the most part descend-

ants of the nomad tribes who have roamed at will over this tract

with their cattle and families for centuries, have only settled

down to agriculture within the last generation or two, and have
not yet abandoned their predatory traditions.

At the regular settlement, to induce them to settle on the

soil which was then No Man’s Land” they were allowed to

define their own boundaries. Hence the estates are of enor-

mous size, in several cases exceeding 8,000 acres. Of this if

seasons were favourable they cultivated sufficient to provide

themselves with food till the next harvest, but they looked

chiefly to their ca ttle, of which they still possess enormous herds,

and the spontaneous produce of the waste for their livelihood.

The soil is on the whole an extremly fertile loam needing

only favourable rains or sufficient irrigation to produce excellent

crops. The grazing both in the village areas and the Govern-
ment waste is luxuriant and abundant if rains are favourable, and
the income from sales of ^ fez, wool, firewood, skins, &c., in this

tract and the Adjoining Bar till recently amounted to about 3

lakhs per annum. The j^reat bar to the extension of cultivation
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in this tract, vk-.y the deficient rainfall and the prohibitive cost

of sinking and maintaining wells has now heen removed by
the recent introduction of canal irrigation which has revolution-

ised agriculture, totally changed the face of the country in the

Hafizabad and Khfogah Dogran tahsils, especially in the Bar

tract, and materially affected the character of the people.

From the foregoing description it will be seen that

there ai'e five great natural divisions based on physical charac-

teristics, differences of soil, rainfall, means of irrigation

and agriculture, into which the district may be mapped out :

—

(1)

. The alluvial lowlands of the Ohenab forming the

north and north-west boundary of Wazirabad and
Hafizabad.

(2)

. The Charkhari or rich, highly developed, fully

irrigated, and secure tract on the east side of the
district adjoining Sialkotin Gujranwala and Wazir-
abad intersected by the Grand Trunk Road and
North-Western Railway. The small circle of

villages on the south-east of the tahsil advantaged
by the Deg have been merged in the Charkhari.

(3)

. Tireless favoured but fairly secure belt of land
farther west, embracing part of the Gujranwala,
Wazirabad and Hafizabad tahsils, known as the
Bangar, in which the soil is light and rather inferior,

but water is fairly accessible, wells can be worked
with advantage and most of the cultivation is de-

pendent on them, though it needs the aid of rain

more than in the Charkhari.

(4)

, The tract intermediate between the Bangar and
the Bar, known as the Adjoining Bar in Gujranwala,
Hafizabad and Khfogah Dogran, in which the
soil is excellent, but the rainfall slight, and the
water level so deep that most of the cultivation is

unirrigated.

(5)

. The Bar tract on the extreme south-west in
Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran, in which, owing
to the small and uncertain rainfall, unirrigated crops
can be raised only in favourable years, while the
cost of sinking and working wells is almost prohi-
bitive, so that the expansion of cultivation is depen-
dent on the extension of canal irrigation.

These natural divisions have in the recent settlement been
made the basis of the division of each tahsil into the following
assessment circle ;

—

TahsiL

Gujranwala
Wazirabad
Hafizabad
KMngab Dogran

... Charkhari, Bangar, Adjoining Bar.
... Charkhari, Bangar, Chenab.
... Bar, Bangar, Ohenab, Adjoining Bar,
... Bar, Adjoining

Bar.
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The opening of tlie Ohenab Canal in 1886-87^ and ifcs con- Chapter I, A.
version from an inundation to a perennial canal which was carried -7—^

out early in 1892, have already done much, and will do much descriptive,

inoi’e, in the way of making agriculture secure. The canal irrigation,

which tabes ont from the Chenab by means of a weir across the

river at Khanki in the Wazirabad tahsil, 10 miles below Wazir-
abad, now irrigates 15 per cent, of the total cultivation. It

commands some 20 villages on the west of the Wazirabad tahsil

in which it irrigates some 3,000 acres, and running transversely

from north-east to south-west through Hilfizabad and Khan-
gah Dogran, it now irrigates about 200 settled villages in the

Bangar, Bar and Adjoining Bar tracts, where owing, to the great

depth of water and the uncertain rainfall, conditions were for-

merly most unfavourable to successful cultivation. Eventually

when the Jhang Branch, which has already been begun, and the

Gugera Branch, which has been projected, have been constructed,

the whole of these two tahsils, execpt the alluvial villages of the

Chenab valley, and some 40 villages along the south-east bound-
ary adjoining Gujranwala will be commanded, and as there are

enormous areas of waste only waiting for canal water to he broken

up—the area irrigated from the canal, which now comes to

150,000 acres, or nearly 18 per cent, of the whole, will, for many
years to come, expand with great rapidity. Agriculture will,

therefore, every year become more and more dependent on the

canal, and lands at present unirrigated or attached to wells

will become canal-irrigated.

The effect of this movement generally, and especially its Influence of canal

results as regards well lands have been discussed at length in the extension on agricul-

Hafizabad Assessment Report, and will be touched on in the

Chapter on Assessments. It will be sufficient here to state that

within the last few years the influence of the canal has revolu-

tionised agriculture in Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran, and has
materially affected the character of the people. These are, for the

most part, descendants of the nomads or pastoral tribes of the

Bar, who have only gradually settled down to agriculture within

the last few generations, and still I’etain a strong leaning

to their old predatory habits and a strong aversion to steady

manual labour. The uncertainty of cultivation prior to the

advent of the canal, and the profits to be made with little or

no labour from grazing and breeding-cattle, in the vast unculti-

vated tracts included in the village areas and the Government
waste, encouraged these hereditary tendencies. But the canal

has even already worked a great change. By ensuring the

success of the crops sown, and making cultivation easy and
profiitable, it has 1 brought the zamind4rs to look rather on the

land than on their cattle for their living. All over the tahsil

the waste land is being rapidly broken up, tenants are being

imported from other districts to supply the local scarcity of

labour, and within the last six years the cultivated area has

increased from 258,000 to 340,000 acres.

This does not include the progress made in bringing the
- A1, i. 0AA AAA
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diapter I, A. liave already been allotted in this district, and though the allot-

~
7
~.* ment was begun only in the cold weather of 1891-92, I under-

Descriptive. stand that the area under cultiTation last rabi amounts to
Influence of canal ^

extension on agricul- 33.GarIy lOOjOOO acres.

inre,'

Prerailing soils.
regards tile composition of tlie soil generally, it may be

said that stiff clay (rolii) is most common in the Charkhari

circles, adjoining Sialkot, where a great many natural cbannels—
the Aik,—Nandanwah, Khot, &c., bring down the drainage in the

rains. The strong loam is most common in the Adjoin-

ing Bar and Bar circles, and in the Wnzirabad Charkhari and
is the most workable and fertile soil growing all crops except

rice. The lighter loams {maira B>nd iibba) are common in the

Bfogar circles of all three tahsils, the soil of which is much
inferior to that of the rest of the district

;
hollar is all pervading

and its influence on the cultivation which, when affected by it is

known as can be traced everywhere. It is vei\y common
in the Gujranwala Charkhari, the Wazirabad and Hafizabad
Ohenab and Bangar circles. The soil of the Adjoining Bar and
Bar circles being a sweet clay or a good loam has little kallar.

With canal water, however, the most hopeless looking hollar pro-

duces excellent crops of rice, indeed it is more suited for this crop

than sweeter soils. It is a question, however, whether continued
irrigation to the extent that is required for rice will not eventu-
ally bring to the surface, the {reh) efflorescence, which is now
dormant in the subsoil and thus render the halrati ]and perma-
nently unproductive. The water level in the canal-irrigated tract

is at present so deep that there is no danger of water-logging for

some years to come, but the subsoil drainage in the Hafizabad
tahsil is not good, and the results of canal irrigation, especially in

the hollar lands should be carefully observed, so that any
tendency to water-logging or bringing re/i to the surface may
be at once checked.

Drainage lines The quality of the soil and the system of agricultiire,
nnanaUs. is in many places largely influenced by the presence of nalas—

natural depressions generally marking drainage lines, which
form channels for flood water in the rains, and the chhamhsj
ponds or marshes which are formed by the overflow of these
nalds. The most important are shown in the district map and
are as follows

The Khot. The Khot enters the district from Sialkot at Pero Ohak
on the north-east of tahsil Gujranwala, flows south-west
through Perozwala close to Gujranwala city and south to

Sansrah, forming large chhamhs or jhits at Butala Sharm Singh
and Khidli. Thence one branch finds its way south-east and
empties itself into the great Miraliwala marsh six miles south
of Gujranwala, while the rest loses itself for a time in the
Icallar plains around Eminabad, Further on it re-appears with
a wider and deeper bed^ carrying a large volume of water in

the rains, AlOWS soath-w^st past Kamoke, and finally joins the
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Degin tlie Laliore district. It is only in flow in tlie summer
rains, and occasionally in the winter months, w^'hon the rainfall

is sudden and heavy.

The villages along the uppei’ pai’t of its course where the

bed is nearly level with the surrounding country receive more
damage than benefit from its floods, and its overflow also often

causes serious injury to the lowlying lands where it enters the

Lahore district. In the lower part of its course through this

district several villages, Kamoke, Khot, Raja Bhola, Ghotna,

Harpoke, Nanlanwali, &o., irrigate from it by means of jhalldrSj

and a great deal of rice is grown along its banks.

The Nandanwall nalay also known as the Narowana and
Khilri in different parts of its coui’se, is a continuation of the

Aik nala (see Sialkot Gazetteer) which enters the 'Wa2iraba>d

tahsil at Arajanwala in the north-east corner.

From this point it forms two branches, one of which, known
as the Bachera, passes into the Clieiiab valley where it joins the

Palkhu (see below)
;
the other floivs south-west across the

Wazirabad Charkhari, and then passes into the Gujranwala
Bangar. Near Nokhar on the Gujranwala-Hcifizabad road, an-

other offshoot banches off, catches the drainage from the sur-

rounding ImlUiTy and working its way through Dogranwala and
Phamme Sarai, where it forms a very large marsli, passes into

the Hafizabad tahsii and runs due west through Kile and
Kakkar Gill to the Mian AU chamh in the heart of the Bar,

This branch ivS said to have been a canal in olden times and
to have supplied water to Mian Ali (Asrur) and Sangla when
they were flourishing cities. Traces of it are said by General
Cunningham to have been found 20 miles south-west of Sangla
in the Jhang district, d'he main branch runs almost due south

from Nokhar through the Adjoining Bar of Gujranwala and
Hafizabad, and finally loses itself in the great Mughal tank near
Sheikhupura. Tradition says that this main branch was cut by the

Emperor Jaluingir from the Chenab or the Aik to supply water to

this tank, an artificial lake, 26 acres in area and 30 feet in depth,

surrotniding the shooting lodge in the Haran Mtindra rakh.

In the upper half of its course through this district from
Arayauwala to Nokhar, the nala is well defined, brings down a
great deal of drainage and .flood water from the Sialkot side

in the rains, and forms several marshes or ponds along its course

on the banks of wliieli rice is grown in abundance. The villages

from Airiyan wala to Jhandiala, where it crosses the Grand Trunk
Road, are lowlying and often suffer from swamping of the

standing crops if heavy rain falls when the crops are ripening,

and the floods sometimes prevent the ground being sown in time.

W est of the Grand Kbad .down to Nokhar, many villages

irrigate largely from '''dl’ by means of jhalldrs and water- courses,

and a good deal of the lowlying land hare has been broken up
and wells have been sunk in it to supplement the nala floods*

From Nokhar onwards traces the bed are found onlj at

Chapter I, A-

Descriptive*

The Khot.

The Nandanwah,
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Chapter L A- intervals. In parts it lias silted up to tlie level of the surronnd-

Bescriptive. land, in places it has been cultivated.

ThePalkhn. The Palkhu, which is a perennial stream, also enters the
district at the north-east corner of Wazriabad from Sialkot

(see Sialkot Gazetteer), where its course is roughly parallel

with the Aik. It flows through the Clienab lowlands from
Sohdrato Wazirabad near which it is joined by the Bachera,
a branch of the Aik. Up toWazirabad its inundations in the

rains extend to a mile or so on either side, but have little ferti-

lising value.

The combined streams formerly inundated the allarial

villages to a distance of eight miles below Wazii’abad where they

join the Ohenab at Ranike, a little above the lieadworks of

the Clienab Canal at Khanke, but the Grand Trunk Road and
the protective works in connection with the Chenah bridge at

Wazirabad now bar their passage, and most of the flood water

is diverted back to the river above Wazirabad. One result

The Siikhuam.

of this is that the lowlands above Wazirabad are submerged
during the autumn, and kharif crops are rendered precarious,

while the saildha lands below Wazirabad are cut off frdm
Palkhii floods, and wells have been SLu.k to secure the culti-

vation. Another result is that Wazirabad has been rendered

more unhealthy than before as the iialfi which formerly

flowed in a perennial stream under the tow-n, kept the wells

sweet and flushed the city sewage, has now been changed into

a stagnant pool which is said to contaminate the drinking wells

in its vicinity and to taint the atmosphere.

The Saklinain is a branch of the Clienab, which, as its

name implies, w’as formerly a dry channel. It leaves tlie river

close to Ramnagar and receives the surplus wuxter from the

escape channel of the Ohenab Canal
;
it is now in flow all the

year round. After a coarse of 20 miles, through some 20
riverain villages of Wazirabad and Ilatizabad, it rejoins the
Clienab at Jago. The action of this arm of the river, thoogli

often injurious to the kharif crops, is on the whole beneficial,

as the silt is fertilising and the villages along its banks are

among the best in the Ohenab \miley.

The Kagh. Yagh or Lund has its soui’ce in the hillar drainage

around Gajar Gola in the Wazirabad tahsil, enters Hafizabad
at Kot Paiicth in the Bangar, and after a very irregular course

of about 20 miles during which it forms the two great or

marshes of Ramke and Kaulo Tarar, it passes into the Chenab
valley at Muzaffar Nau. Thence it pursues a winding course,

more or less parallel with the river, for another 20 miles till it

finally joins the Chenab at Dinga. It has afairly deep channel
not unlike the Deg, and though it carries water nearly all the

year the supply is entirely dependant upon rain. Its overflow

is beneficial to the surrounding land which is chiefly a stiff clay

growing good crops of rice and wheat and gram. About 25
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The Eolxi is an overflow from tlie wHcli it leaves

near Jalalpiir in the Hafizabad tahsiij and after a course of

about 20 miles through the Bangar and Chenab circles it joins

the river below Pindi Bhattian. It is in flow only during the

rains and often damages the kharif. There is no jhallar irriga-

tion from it.

The nala known as Nikayaii or Degwala is a cut from
the Deg made by Rani Nikayau, wife of Ilaujic Singh^ to irri-

gate her around Sheikhupura. It leaves the Deg at Pindi
Rattan tSingh in the Lahore district, enters this district at

Kiampiir on the south-easii, passes through Mariala, Kila Amir
Singh, Sheikhupura, Arayanwala, Jiwanpura Klmrd, enters the
Bar circle at Jiwanpura Kalan, thence on through Kbarianwala,
Bliikhi and Mamuwali and back to the Lahore district. This
cut appears to have been formerly of considerable utility to the
Lahore, and Gujranwala viilag'es on its banks, but for many
years it was neglected and silted up. In 1870 the Gujranwala
District Board agreed to co-operate with the District Board,
Lahore, to clear the channel, and increase the supply by putting
a weir across the Deg at Pindi Rattan Singh

;
Giijranwdia pay-

ing two-fifths of the cost, Lahore three-filths. This was done

,

at a cost of Rs. 5,000, to which the Gujranwala District Board
contributed Rs. 2,129. When the work was completed the

Lahore villages intercepted all the supply by means of dams.
The Gujranwdla villages complained of this, and after a
lengthy correspondence Government decided (Punjab Govern-
ment No. 623, dated 3rd September 183G) that the money ad-

vanced by GujxAnwala could not be refunded, but that any
dispute as to the distribution should be arranged by the Deputy
Commissioners of Lahore and Gujranwala iii co-operatioii. No
action in this direction appears to have been taken, and the

Giijranwala villages now receive none of the Deg water through
this channel, though it sometimes is in flow after the rains.

Table No. Ill shows in tenths of an inch the total annual
rainfall registered at each recording station from 1 866-67, or

such date as figures ax^e available, to 1893-94.

The mean rainfall at the chief stations over the whole

period is :

—

Gujranwala ... ... 2.r3

Wazfrabad ... ... ... ...

HaOzabad ... ,
197

Shoikbupiira .... ... ... ... ... 16*2

The fall at head-quarter for the last four years is shown in

m f margin. The distribu-
Tentks of

,

T.ar. TentU of

out the year at the district

and tahsil head-quarters

/ In the Assessment Reports

Tear.

1889*90

1890'9X

an inch,

... 321

... 18*8

Year.

189 T92
1892 93

an inch.

22-8

,M 33 8

4 a ahnwTim Tables HI A. and III Bi

Chapter I, A*
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tbe fall at the sadr and tahsil stations up to date has been
ascertained to he—

Gujranwala ... ... ... ... 22*5

Waziralbad ... ... ... 22*27

Hafizabad ... ... 17*50

and as tbe registering stations are more favourably situated

tlian the rest of the tahsil, the averages for each tahsil have

been assumed as follows :
—

Gujranwala... ... ... 17*0

Wazirabad ... ... ... ... ... ... 21

Hafizabad .. ... ... 13*5

The mean for the whole district may be taken as 18 inches

with a maximum of 32 inches in 1890-91 and a minimum of 9

inches in 1891-92. The rainfall, though moderate in amount
for a Punjab district, is liable to great fluctuation^ and though
nearly three-fourths of the cultivation is protected by wells or

canal irrigation, the area of sowing.s and the success of the

crop depend largely on the rainfall being copious and seasonable.

Thus in 1891-92, when the mean rainfall was only 9 inches,

the area of crops sown was in round numbers 630,000 acres, of

which 85,000 failed and 545,000 were harvested, of which only

141,000 acres were grown on unirrigated land
;
while in 1892-93

the rains having been full and well distributed, the area of crops

sown (excluding the returns for the new colonies in which canal

irrigation was for the first time introduced) rose to 795,000 acres,

of which only 26,000 acres failed and 769,000 acres came to

maturity, including 301,116 acres of unirrigated crops.

The success of the crops in kharif depends on timely mon-
soon rains for sowing —and these are fairly certain, and on their

continuance well into September, but the September rains in this

district are very precarious, and of late years (September 1893
is an exception) have shown a tendency to fail altogether even
when the monsoon rains have been heavy.

The rabi crops benefit most by abundance of rain for

ploughing in July to September, and for sowing in October, and
if they once sprout a timely fall in January or February will

bring them to maturity.

An analysis oE the figures shows that the monsoon and
winter rains are decidedly poor one year in three, the autumn
rains two years in three, so that the kharif crop which is

mainly dependent on rain is more liable to failure than the
rabi, which, receives more aid from artificial irrigation. The
extension of canal irrigation accompanied by an expansion of

cultivation and extensive tree planting operations cannot fail

to favourably affect the rainfall, especially in the hitherto dry
and sterile Bar tract.

Chlipter It A*

Descriptive.

Sainfall,
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The vai-iation. of temperature as shown hi the margin is

Table of temprature^
very

,

great, from '

the escessive heat

of the months
from April to Sep-
tember to the

severe cold of

Decembei' a ii d
January, yet the

change of seasons

is gradual, a n d
the district en-

joys a healthy

reputation. The
extremes of climate are greatest in the Bar tract whei’e the fall ol‘

rain is scanty and the heat in the summer months is excessive ;

the residents, liowever, of that part are an exceptionally strong

and healthy race, but to strangers and Hindustanis the tem-

perature is most trying, and its effects on them very painful ;

ophthalmia, blindness, and severe cutaneous disorders being

common among them from exposure to a glaring sun and
extraordinary heat.

' ""

Temperature
" iu,"-'

j

shade in

1S91 1802

Maximum

in

shade.

Minimum

in

shade.

Mean

of

all

observa-

tions.

= J
•S *
K - Minimum

ill

shade.

a (S

i*i
OJ C +a

May .. . ... lOS-8 65'2 85-9 116*4 62*9 91*3

July 116-4 69 -.3 92-3 116*4 71*3 80*6

December ... 7o-5 31-3 57-0 73*5 29*3 51*9

SECTON B.—GEOLOGY, FLORA AND FAUNA,

Our knowledge of Indian geology is as yet, so general in

its nature, and so little has been done in the Punjab in the way
of detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to

discuss the local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of

the geology of the Province as a whole has been most kindly

furnished by Mr. Medlicott, Superintendent of the Geological

Survey of ladia, and is published in extenso in the provincial

volume of the Gazetteer series, and also as a separate pamphlet.

The only mineral o£ importance is kanhar^ quarries of

which are found in abundance all over the district and arc

much utilised by the Public Works Department for metalling

the Grand Trunk Road, ballasting the Railway and burning
lime for the canal works. Hitherto the kankar beds or quarries

have been leased by the owners of the land in which they lie

to contractors or the Public Works Department direct at so

much per superficies, and a small royalty of 10 per cent, on the

proceeds has been realised by Government. They have now
been recorded as the property of Government, The income

except in some villages along the Grand Trunk Road and close

to canal works is not considerable.

The district is not rich in trees. The rainfall is hardly

sufficient for spontaneous production, and till recently not

much had been done in the way of planting road-side avenues,

probably, because most of the main roads run through sandy or

Imllar soil unfavourable to growth. The line of the Grand

Chapter h B.

Geologj, Flora
and Fauna.

Kainfall

Geology.

Mittorals.

fries.
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Trunk Road is fairly well shaded with Zcz'fcar (Acacia arabica) and
shishajii (Dalbergia sissu), and there are some good plantations

along it.

The Forest and Railway Department have some promising
shisham plantations in the vicinity of Wazirabad, bnt, except
in the Chenab valley^ the district is on the whole bare of trees^,

and the landscape presents rather a blank and desolate

appearance. Good timber for building purposes is rare, and
has to be imported from Abhnur or Jammu through the Jammu
State and Forest Department depots at Wazirabad. In the

wilder portion of the district, and especially in the Bar, there

is a scattered growth oijand, Jcaril, wahn ov pihi and her or

malla. The jand has a bipinnate leaf and thorns. It is found
usually in low fertile land, and is very valuable as fire-wood

and for making charcoal. Most of it has now been sold to

contractors who retail it for fuel in Gujranwala and Lahore.
The 'wahn has a smooth leaf

;
it is of little use for fuel or agri-

culture. The harir no leaf at all but thorns; it is used for small

rafters (karis). All bear berries which are edible, but the

karir berry is very astringent, and is, therefore, used foi’ pre-

serves and medicinal purposes. The fruit of the her and pihi

is much prized and has saved the Bar population from famine
in more than one season of scarcity ; notably in the hot
weather of 1892, when the crops failed completely in this

tract and the whole population was for several weeks
dependent, on this fruit for their support.

With advancing cultivation the Bar jungle is now rapidly

disappearing. A great deal is, however, being done to plant

avenues of trees, chiefly shisham^ along the banks of the canal

and the main roads where canal water is available, and after

some years the Hafizabad and Khingah Dogran tahsils will be
fairly well wooded.

In Gujranwala and Wazirabad many fine gardens have
been planted around the towns of Gujranwala, Eminabad,
Butala, Sohdra, Wazirabad, Akalgarh by the leading Sardars
or wealthy Dewans.

In addition to the ordinary fruits, limes, lemon, pomegran-
ates, figs, grapes, &c., Malta oranges which were imported

40 years ago by Colonel Clarke, direct from Malta, have
spread all over the ^district and thrive wonderfully in the
loamy soil around Gujranwala. Mango topes and palm groves
are unknown, in fact all trees valuable for their fruit or

timber are rare.

Black buck are to be found over Hafizabad and Khangah
Dogrfo, especially in the vicinity of Sheikhupura

; ravine deer
and hog deer are to be met with all over the district, but are
not now numerous, and are rapidly disappearing as the waste
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around Wazirabad and in the Bar after heavy rains, hut big
game is, on the "whole/scarce, and it is impossible to seenve a
good bag without covering a great deal of ground and giving
up at least a couple of days to it.

Wild pig abound in the Bailway and Forest Department
reserves around Wazirabad and are also found down the river

in the helds opposite Chak Bhatti and Chuchak. The nature
of the ground makes it diflicult to ride them, but at night they
wander up into the young crops of maize, sugarcane and wheat,
and one can sometimes intercept them at day-break as they
return to cover.

Wolves are found in the jungles along the Jhang border
;

hares and jackals are fairly common all over the district.

Very good gray and black partridge shooting is to be got
around Sheikupura in Baja Harbans Singh’s rakhs, and on
both sides of the Lahore-Shahpur road up to Khaugah
Dogran.

The small sand‘grouse is found all over the Bar at all

seasons, the imperial variety is rare. The gray goose is rarely

met with on the Chenab, but herons, Knlin (kuvj) and several

varieties of duck, from the mallard to the tea], abound all

along the river and wherever there are large ponds or swamps
as at Miraliwala, Kaulo Tarar, &c. The opening up of the
Hafizabad and Khangah DogrAn tahsils by the canal has now
attracted the geese and duck from the river, and excellent

shooting is to be found in the reservoirs for the canal waste
water near Mnrh and other places. A few snipe are to be
seen along the Deg, and in a few of the larger marshes, but
they will probably soon be found along the canal.

In the Deg and the Chenab tbe ordinary fish of the Punjab
river, malid^ir^ rdhu, ehilwa are found, but they are rarely of

good quality and have a strong muddy flavour when full

grown. The inhabitants of the Deg villages use fish largely

as an article of diet, and outsiders or non-owners are allowed to

fish only on consideration of giving one-fourth of the haul to

the riparian cAvners. Government formerly used to lease the

right to fish for a small sum to contx'actors supplying the

Gujranwala and Lahore markets, but disputes arose between the

lessees and the inhabitants, and the system has now been given
up. On the wdiole it may be said that as regards flora and
fauna, the district presents little to interest the scientific

observer, or to arouse the energies of the sportsman.

Chapter I, B.

Geology. Flora

..and Paumr d

Wild animals.
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HISTOEY.

Chapter II.

History.

General remarks.

Lying HS it does on the highway by which the successive

hordes of invaders from the north marched down to the

struggle for the empire of Hindustan, and by W'hich they re-

turned victorious or defeated ;
closely identified also with the

stirring events which led to the rise of the Sikh monarchy on

the ruins of the old Mughal empire, few tracts in the Central

Punjab have had a more unsettled history than this district,

and its present condition bears evident traces of what it has

suffered from the marches of invading armies, from political

troubles and inter-tribal struggles.

One result of the chaos and confusion that prevailed is the

absence of any autlientic information ns to the history of the

district prior to Mughal rule to the early days of which most

of the present tribes date their settlement in this district.

Colonisation of the As to the tribes that preceded them, even tradition is

silent and eve^i for the first two and a half centuries of Mughal
rule there is no record of the condition of the district beyond
vague traditions and an occasional passing reference in the

Ain4-AW^ari or other chronicles of the day.

The researches of antiquarians have however established

the fact that the tract was of historical importance in the
earliest days, that it contaiued in Sangla or Sakala near the
Jhang bortler the capital of the Punjab where Alexander met
with one of the most serious checks in his career of victory,

and that at a later period about 630 A.D. when the Chinese
pilgrim Hweu Thsang visited India, Asarur near Khangah
Dogran (also known as Masrur) was the capital of a kingdom
stretching from tlie Indus to the Boiis. The ruins of ancient
cities of vast extent, the sites of rained villages, the remains of
wells and ancient irrigation works, scattered over the wildest
portions of the district, wliere till the change wrought by the
canal a few years ago, there was nothing but an expanse
of barren jungle, and no fixed population, all point to a period
when the tract must have been densely populated and highly
cuUivated ; and though popular tradition associates this golden
age, when every rood of land maintained its man, with the
name of Akbar, it clearly belongs to a much earlier period.
Couhi the veil that shrouds the past be drawn aside, a glimpse
into the early history of the district would no doubt reveal
a picturesque and momentous past. In the present state of our
information further speculation on the subject, however fascinat-
ing is likely to bear no fruit, and it only remains to set forth
the conclusions arrived at by the late Sir Alexander
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Cuniiiiigitain in tlie ArcliEeological Survey Report, ” 11 200

—

202 and XIV 43—44 and in the “ Ancient Geograpliy of India,

pages 148, 180, 191, 193.

The Chinese pilgrim, Hweii Tlisaiig, in A.D, G30 visited a

town, wliicli lie calls Tse-kia, and describes as the capital of

a kingdom embracing the whole of the plains of the Punjab
from tiie Indus to the Beas, and from the foot of the mountains to

the junction of the five rivers below Mooltam Tbe site of this

town is with a near approach to certainty, identified by General
Cunningham with a mound in this district near the modern vil-

lage of Asarur, situated two miles to the south of Khtingah Masrur,
commonly called Khaugah Dogran, on the road from Lahore to

Pindi Bliattian, 45 miles distant from the former, and 24 from the

latter place. It is said that t he people of Khangah Masrur never
sleep on beds, but on tlie ground, out of respect to the saints

buried there who practised similar austerities. The force of

General Cunningham’s identification mainly liinges upon the more
celebrated discovery of the site of the vSangala of Alexander in

the ruins at Sanglaw^la Tibba in the Jhaiig district, 16 miles

to the south-west of Asarur. This Sangala or fedkahi* General
Cunningham believes to have been the most ancient capital of

the kingdom, and to have been superseded by Tse-kia, or Taki,

at some time during the nine centuries which elasped between
the invasion of Alexander and the travels of Hwen Thsang

;

and he discusses the geographical identification of Asarur with

the Tse-kia of Hwen Thsang in terms which, read together with

his account of Sangala (abridged in the Gazetteer of the Jhang
district), leave little room to doubt its correctness.

“ The pilgiim,” ho says, “ places this new town Tse-kia at 15 U, or 2.| miles

to the north-east of Sikala ; but as all the country within that range is open
and flat, it is certain that no town could ever Imve existed in the position indi-

cated, In the same direction, however, but at 19 miles, or 1 15 ?»’, 1 found
the ruit»s of a large town, called Asarur, which accord almost exactly with the

pilgrim’s description of the new town of Tse-kia.f It is necessary to fix the posi-

tionof this place, because Hwen Thaang*s measurements, both coming and going,

are referred to it and not to Sikala. Prom Kashmir the pilgrim proceeded by
Paueh to Hajpura, a small town in the lower hills, which is now called Rajauri.

From thence he travelled to the south-east over a mountaiin, and across a river

called Chen ta-lo-po-hiaj which is the Chandrabhaga or modern Cliemib, to

She-ye-^ni'to or Jayapura (probably Hiifizabad), where he slept for the night

;

and on the next day he reached Tse-kia, the whole distance being 700 h, or 116

miles. As a south-east direction would have taken the pilgj-im to the east of

the Kilvi, we must look for some known point in his subsequent route as the

best means of checking this erroneous bearing. This fixed point we find in

She4an-to-lo^ the well known Jalaudbara, -wltich the pilgrim places at 500 plus

60, plus 140 or 150 li, or altogether betw'een 690 and 700 U to the east of Tse-kia.

This place was thoi’efore, as nearly as possible, e(jui-distant from Kajauri and
Jullnndur. Now Asarur is exactly 112 miles distant from eacii of these places

in a direct Hue drawn on the map, and as it is undoubtedly a very old place

of considerable size, I am satisfied that it must be the town of Tse-kia described

by Hwen Thsang,”:];

See Gazetteer of J hang district*,.' ' / ,

,

fxiccording to Hwen Thsang, the Gircmt of Tse-kia was about 20 li, or

upwards of three miles, which agrees sufficiently well with General Cunningham’s
measurement of the ruins of Asarur, He made the whole circuit 15,600 feet or

just three miles.

, J From its position General Cunningham also infers that it Was the Fimprama
Alexander’s historian. See Ofl^ietteer nf .Tbaufr.

Chapter II.

History.

Ancient history

Asarur.
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Chapter II- Popular tradition ie silent as to tbe Listory of Asariir. The— people merely state that it was originally called Udamnagar or
History. Uda-Nag and that it was deserted for many centuries until

time, when Ugah Shah, a Dogar, built the mosque
which still exists on the top of the mound. Tlie antiquity claimed

for the place is confirmed by the large size of the bi icks^

18x10x3 inches, which are found all over the ruins, and by
the great numbers of Indo-Scythian coins that are discovered

annually after heavy rain. Its history therefore certainly reaches

back to the first century before the Christian era. The ruins

consist of an extensive mound 15,600 feet, or nearly three miles,

in circuit. The highest point is in the north-ivest quarter,

where the mound rises to 59 feet above the fields. This part,

which General Cunningham takes to have been the ancient

palace, is 600 feet long and 400 feet broad, and quite regular in

shape. It contains an old well, 21 feet in diameter, which hag

not been used for many years, and is now dry. The palace is

completely surrounded by a line of large mounds about 25 feet

in height, and 8,100 feet, or 1| miles in circuit, which was
evidently the stronghold or citadel of the place. The mounds
are rounded and prominent, like the ruins of large towers or

bastions. On the east and south sides of the citadel the mass
of ruins sinks to 10 and 15 feet in height, but it is twice the

size of the citadel, and is no doubt the remains of the old city.

There are no visible traces of any ancient buildings, as all ihe

surface bricks have been long ago carried off to the neighbouring
shrine of Ugah Shah at Khangah Masrur cn the road from
Lahore to Pindi Bhattian ; but amongst the old bricks forming
tlie surrounding wall of the mosque, General Cunningham found
three moulded in different patterns, 'which could only have
belonged to buildings of some importance. He found also a
wedge-shaped brick 15 inches long and three inches thick, with
a breadth of 10 inches at the naiTOW end and nearly 10^ inches

at the broad end. This could only have been made for a stupa^ or

a well, but most probably for the latter, as the existing well is

21 feet in diameter. The modern village of Asarur contains

45 houses only. At the time of Hwen Thsang^s visit there

were ten monasteries, but very few Budhists, and the mass
of the people worship the Brahminicai gods. To the north-
east of the town at 10 li, or nearly two miles, there was a $tnpa
of Asoka, 200 feet in height, which marked the spot where
Buddha had halted, andwhich was said to contain a large quantity
of his relics. This shipa, General Cunningham identifies with
the little mound of Salary near Thatta Sayyadan, just two miles
to the north of Asarur.

On leaving Tse-hiay Hwen Tbsang travelled eastward to Aa-Zo-
seng-hoy or /S^dra-Sinha, beyond which place he entered a forest
oi Po-lo-she or pilu trees (salvadora persica).* This town of

f Juiien’s Hwen Thsang, i,’ a7.
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Ndra-Sinha^ General CunniiiglmmL supposes to be represented
by tlie large ruined mound of Ransi^ wliioh is situated nine*

miles to the south of Sheikhupura^ and 25 miles to tke E. S.—B.
of Asanir, and about the same distance to tlie west of Laliore.^
SiyOv St/i^ is the usual Indian coiiti*action for ginhf dbndran
is stated to be a well-known interchange of pronunciation with
na}\ 111 Kansi therefore^ we have not only an exact corres-
pondence of position but also the most precise agreement of
name with the Ndra-Sinha of the Chinese pilgrim .t The remains
of llansi consist of a large ruined monnd thickly covered with
brokcm bricks of large size. Coins also are occasionally found by
the saltpetre manufacturers. And it may be remarked that the
presence of saltpetre derived from man^s occupation itself affords

a certain proof that the mound of Ran si is not a natural elevation,
but an artificial accannilation of rubbisli,, the i^esult of many
centuries. Ranai also possesses a tomb of n. Nao-gaja, or giant of
nine ynnlsA which is believed by General Cunningham to be

tlie remains of a recumbent statue of Buddha,, after his attain-
uient of nirvctmiy or death.

Prom the time of Hwen Tlisang- nothing farther is known of
the history of Tse-kia, or Taki, wliicli had been superseded in
importance by Lahore long before the advent of jMuhammadan
power., Under IMuhammadan rule, the principal places in the
district were Eminabad and Hiill-zabacL It is stated by Major
Nisbet, who effected a revised settlement of the land revenue in

1866-G7, to have been divided dui'ing tlie Muhammadan period
into six parganahs, as is shown in the margin, neither

Gojrdnwala nor Wazirabad, at present the largest

towns of tlie district, being mentioned as enjoy-
ing any fiscal or political importance. The site of

Gujrauwala falls within the old parganah of

Eminabad, and the site* of Wazirabad within that

of Sohdra. The parganahs of Hafizabad, Emin-
abad, and Sahomalli are clearly recognisable in the list of

mahdh given in the Aiiui-Ahhari of the Reclxnabad sirlcdr

of the Lahore suhm, and it is not impossible that Major Nisbet^a

parganah of Buoha Ohatha is to be identified with the mahul
Bagh Roy Boochey of Gladwin’s translation, Ohatha being

merely the name of an important tinbe holding that portion

of the district. The parganahs of Sohdra and Slieiklnipura

must have been established later, as it is impossible to identify

these names with any given in the Ain4-Ahhari. Idie Eminabad
parganah is believed to havoincluded also a poxdion of the present

Eraimbad.
Solulra.
SuhouiMlli.
Ohatha.

- Uafl/.ahad.,

Shekihupiira,

^ Theso rains are in tlie Laliore distriefc, but are mentioned here on account
of tlieir oonnectioii with. Asarur.

t YMs identiScation is tke more yalaable, as it farnishes the most conolnsive
evidence that could be desired, of the acouracy of Hwen Thsang’s emplacement

** of Sagala to the westward of the Ravi, instead of the eastward as indicated by
the classical authorities,’*—General Cunningham.

Chapter II.

History.

Raiijsi or A^'drci-

Sinha,

Muhammadan
period.
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Chapter II. Sinlhoh district. It is not improbable also that Sabomalli included

History
a part of tire present Lahore district. The revenue of the lour

Muharamaclau above identified is thus given in tlie Ain-i-Akari :—
period.

Etninbad

Hafisabacl

Sflbomalli

Bagh Roy Bucba

Leading tribes rnd The agricultural tribes of the district^ though many of
their distribatioB. them lay claim to Eajput descent^ and still preserve certain

Rajput traditions^ e. g., their women never render any direct

assistance in agriculture^ are undoubtedly ol Jat origin. ^ 'i’he

Jats bold 994 estates out of 1,223 estates, viz, :

—

Giijranwii|a ... ... ... ... 303 out of 4o5

Wazfrabad ... ... ... ... 228 do. 26G

Hafizabad ... ... ... ... S74> do. 502

In Gujranwiila the most important Jat tribes are : Virakhs

76 villfiges
;
Varaicbs 34; Ohimas 20; Gnruyas 21; Dothars

and Sekhihs 24. The Virakhs are mainly, the Vaniichs largely,

Sikhs; the Dhotars and Sekhus are nearly all Hindus; the other

tribes are, for tlie most part, Musahmiu. In Wazirabad the

eastern or more fertile portion of the tahsil is held by Ohimas
93 villages

;
the western and less fertile by Chathas 55 viL

lages ;
there are no other tribes holding 30 villages or over.

The Ohimas and Chathas are almost exclusively, and tlie other
Jats mainly, Muhammadan. In Hafizabad the proprietary body
is more mixed and property in land is of more recent growth.
The Bhattis, who are uat^onbtedly Rajputs, and Bhagsinkes,
who, though they claim aiBSnity witli the Bhattis, are probably
tbe descendants of Bar nomads wlio settled down to agricnltnre

in the later days of Sikh rule, own between them 81 estates,

wliile Chathas, who spread into the tahsil from Wazirabad, and
Tirakbs, who extended their settlement from Gnjranwaki and
wrested the south-east of the tahsil from the Bhattis, hold,

respectively, 53 and 44 estates. Tarars, who emigrated fi'om

beyond the river in Gnjrat 200 years ago, hold 53 estates along
the river, and Kharrals from Montgorneiw, about tbe middle of

tbe last century, dispossessed many of the old Hindu owners
and now hold 42 villages. The rest of the tahsil is occupied
chiefly by miscellaneous Jats, Hinjras and Jags, 24 estates

Gurayas, Dhotars, Gondals, &c. Excepting the Virakhs, who are
mainly Sikhs, and the Hinjras, who are mainly Hindus, the re-

maining tribes, excluding the Bhattis, hold 47 estates, the most
important being Sayads, Khatrls and Brahmins.

Orign of existing The settlements in Gujranwdla and Wazirabad are nearly
Tillages m Gujran- all of old dates. The immigration of the leading tribes appearsw aan a.ira a

. hare taken place in Mughal days when most of the existing

Rfl.

G,21,325

3,13,700
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villages wer.e foinifled. Even traditiGn is silent; as to tlie races Chapter II.

'vylio preceded thein. War^ famine and inter-tribal struggles in
H''fnrv

tlie first half of the last century brought about the ruin of all

but the strongest communities, but the people were too deeply viiiajter Tn rnijnln^

rooted in the soil to permanently desert their' settlements, and wj'iUi'iukI WazirabacL

when the consolidation of Sikh rule in the latter half of the
century inaugurated an era of comparative peace and security,

tlie old owners, who had temporarily bowed to the storm aaul

taken refuge in their tribal strongliolds, at once resumed pos-

session of tlieir deserted homesteads, restored the wells, re-

claimed the land, and in many cases showed such tenacity in

adhering to their ancient institutions and traditions that they

maintained the same proprietary shares as had existed prior to

their dispossession. Thus in these two tahsils the present
owmers are the descendants of the men who held the land under
Muglial rule, and the trilni I and village traditions have con-

tinued in an unbroken chain from that era.

In Eafizabad the state of tilings is dilTerent. Tliat tract Origin of propric-

appears to linve been held in Mughal times ITiiidu dais right in Hahm-

the iiinjra and Jag subdivisions and most of tlio

numerous ruins of what were once apparently flonrishing settle-

ments are identified with the days of their ascendancy. When
the central authority became enfeebled at the beginning of last

century, these industrious but unwarlike Hindu tribes fell a

prey to the more vigorous Musalmnn races, Kharral and Bhag«
sinke nomads from the Bar, Ghafchas, Tarars and Bhattis of

semi-pastoral habits, who speedily ejected them from all but a
fraction of their villages, but having taken forcible possession

of the laud often failed to work it for agriculture, and preferred

to follow their old pastoral life. Jn the general struggle for

the soil, the Vix’akhs of tlie Gujr/inwala tahsil, a Sikh tribe with

strong military traditions, got a foothold in the tahsil and
ejected the Bhattis from many villages which th.e latter had
wrested from the Hinjrds. One result of this difference in the

history of Hafizabad is that agricultural progress has been much
slower than in the other tahsils* In Gujranwala and Wazir-
abad the people are similar in character and habits to the

ordinary peasant of the Central Punjab, while in Hafizabad

they still retain many traces of their pastoral and nomadic
character. The bond between them is rather that of the tribe

than of the village community. They are averse to mannal ^

labour, and inclined on slight temptation to return to their old

predatory habits. No doubt they were being gradually weaned
from these habits under our rule, but the canal in a few years

lias done more to civilise them and make them look to honest

labour for their living than the previous 50 years of settled

Government, and every year they will assimilate more and more
in character to the ordinary PanJab peasant.

Over the whole district the period between the decline of Decline of the

tbe Mughal empire on the death of Anrangzeb and the rise of
empire,

the Sikh confederacies (roughly the first half of the 18th
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century) was one of indescribable confusion and anareby. TIiG'

empire was gradually falling to pieces owing to intestine

quarrels and successive shocks of invasion from the north-west.

There was no strong central authoiuty to maintain peace and
order. It was devastated again and again by the invading

armies of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali, and the prosperity

which had been slowly built up in the previous two centuries

gave place here, as elsewhere^ to desolation and misery. In the*

general insecurity of life and property tribe fought against tribe,

village against village ; all but the strongest positions were
abandoned, homesteads were deserted, and the face of the-

country became a wilderness. The traditions of nearly every

village show that in this period of rapine,. it was sacked, burnt or

deserted ; the continuity of village life was broken, and the old

owners 6ed for safety to the jungles or to fortified towns, in some-

cases disappearing for ever, in others returning after the lapse of

a decade or a generation when the spread of disoi'der was
checked by the rising power of the Sikhs. The Gujranwala
district was among the first in which Sikh dominion was
established ; it has many associations with the Sikli regime, tixid.

an intimate connection with the fortunes of the Sikli royal

family. Gujranwala city was the birth-place of Malia Singh and
his more famous son Ran jib Singh, ami a rnomiraent in marble,

erected in 1891 by the Sikh Sardars at the instance of Mr..

Ibbetson, the then Deputy Commission ei’,. marks the site of the
humble abode where the great Maharaja was born and spent his-

youth. Charat Singh, Sukarchakia (so named from his birth-

place ill the Amritsar district), a.Sansi Jat of the Manjlia^was one
of the most“^ daring and successful adventurers whom that
disturbed period brought to the front. His aid was invoked by
bis fellow tribesmen, the Sansi Jats of this district^ a small tribe*

around Gujranwala with their head-quarters in the city, in their

struggle against the Varaicli tribe led by the famous robber
Chief Bare Khan.

The old fable of the horse and the man repeated itself.

The Sansis of Gujranwtila repelled the Vardichs^ hut found they
had overcome a rival only to saddle themselves with a master,
III 1765 Charat Singh seized Gujranw^ala city which was thence-
forward the head-quarters of himself till his death in 1773, of his
son Maha Singh, and of his more celebrated grandson Maharaja
Ranjib Singh till the capture of Lahore by the latter in 1799 A. t).

To this event may be traced the origin of the central power
among the Sikhs.

Before, however, that power culminated in the establishment
of the Sikh monarchy by Ranjit Singh, he had successively to
resist and overcome or assimilate the rival Sikh leaders and con-
federacies and the local Muhammadan chiefs. This work was
begun by Charat Singh, continued by Maha Singh, and success-
fully accomplished by RanJit Singh in 1810 A. D,
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Of the rival Sikh chiefs the most powerful were— Chapter II-

{!) Siiigh^ Virakh^ a native of Karyal in the Gujran- .
.

wala tahsi Ij who had risen to note among his tribes-
^ t lo bi v ^

men, a warlike clan of Sikhs, occupying the south-

west of the Gujrsnwala and south-east of the

Hafizahad tahsils, and established his authority over

Miraliwala and 100 villages in the vicinity
;

*(2) Gurbakhsh Singh, Varaich, a freebooter; from Cluibba

in tlie Manjha, who seized Wazirabad about 17S0
and occupied some 50 villages in the neighbourhood;

(3) Gujar Singh, Bhangi, another successful Sikh, marauder
from the Manjha who, about 1780, established

himself north of the Chenab atGujrat and gradually

extended his possessions till they included tlio taluqas

of Sohdra on the south bank of the river and
Emiiiabad and Nangal ] Hinna Singh in the south-

east of this district, in cell some 150 villages.

Of the Muhammadan tribes who stimggled with most suc-

cess to maintain their independence, the most prominent were

tlie Bliattis and Tarars in the Hafizabad tahsil who were over-

come by Ranjit Singh, and the Chathas in the western half of

the Wazirabad tahsil who carried on an unceasing and bitter

struggle against Sikh ascendency till their final overthrow by
Ranjit Singh in 1799.

Charat Singh having seized GujranwMa, proceeded to ex- Oonsolidatioii of

tend his authority over the neighbouiliood, and in a few years the Sikh power,

brought the taluqas of (hijriinwdla, Kila Didar vSingh, Kila

Mi^n Singh, Kila S/ihib Singh, embracing tlie northern half of

the Giijranwala tahsil, under his sway, together with the

Siieikhupurilaqaanda small circle of villages around Akalgarh.

He was killed near Jammu in 1778 by the bursting of his gun
when assisting the Ivanbaya confederacy in an expedition against

the hill Rajas. His son, Maha Singh, showed himself as able

and unscrupulous a leader as his father.

The decaying power of the Muglials at the beginning of the

last century had given the (Jhatha tribe the opportunity of

making a bold push for political ascendency in this part of the

Eochna Doilb, Under Nur Muhammad, the first leader of note

amongst them, and Pir Muhammad and Ahmad Khan, his more
famous sons, they built and fortified the strongholds of Manchar,
Alipur (Akalgarh) and Rasulnagar (R&mnagar), and about 1750
raised the standard of independence by refusing to pay tribute

to the Mughal governor at Lahore. The Mughals were unable
to exact allegiance or revenue, but Mir Mannu, the representa-

tive of Ahmad Shah Durrani, who had now seized the empire, laid

siege to Manchar in 1764. The siege was ineffectual, and soon
afterwards the Emperor recognised the Ohatha chiefs and
confirmed them in their possessions, probably as a counterpoise
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to tlie rising power of the Sikh confederacies in Gnjriinwala. At
this time they held sway over ISO villages or more than half of

the Wazirabad tahsib and their increasing power soon hronght
them into collusion with Gharat Singh, the head of the Stikar-

chakia confederacy, who was extending his possessions in

Gujraiiwala.

Oharat Singh after, the occupation of Gujranwala had found
himself strong enough to turn his arms against the Ohathas.

The sti'uggle was carried on with varying success for 10 years

between Gharat Singh and Ahmad Khan. On the death of the

former in 1773 and of the latter in 1775, it was continued by their

SOBS Alaha Singh and Ghularn Muhammad, the bravest and
ablest of the Chatha chiefs. Under his leadership the Chathas
gained several Successes over the Sikhs, in one of which they

captured the famous Bhangi gun, and it at one time looked as if

the progress of the Sikh arms had been arrested and their domi-'

iiion in the Doab annihilated. M alia Singh at this crisis

strengthened himself by an alliance with his rival Sahib Singh,

the son of Gujav Singh, Bhangi, to whom he gave his sister llaj

Kaur in marriage, and the combined forces of the two Sikh
chiefs proved too strong for the raw levies of brave but un-

trained peasants which tlie Chathas opposed to them. Ghnlam
Muhammad was driven back into his fortress at Manchar to

w^hich siege was laid by the Sikhs, and seeing that further re-

sistance was ineffectual he offered to surrender un promise of

permission to retire in safety to Mecca. The promise was given
but basely broken ; most of the garrison was put to the sword j

Ghnlam Muhammad himself was shot at the instigation of Maha
Singh; the fortress was raised to the ground, and the possessions

of the Chatha chiefs were appi'opriated by Maha Singli, or

distributed as rewards among his followers, viz.^ Dal Singh,
Kalianwala, of Akalgarh, who had married the sister of Oharat
Singh, Jowabir Singh, Bastaiii, Sohel Singh, Bhangi, who had
married the sister of Maha Singh and Jai Singh Man who had
married his daughter to the Sukarchakia chief. To mark the

overthrow of the Muhammadan chiefs and the triumph of the

Sikhs, the names of Easiilpur and Alipur were altered to Ramnagar
and Akalgarh, but the old names are still religiously adhered to

by every Muhammadan in this part of the Doab, and the heroic

resistance of Gbulam Muhammad and his treacherous end are

still celebrated in many a local ballad. Maha Singh pursued
liis success in a manner characteristic of the age, by turning his

arras against his ally and brother-in-law Sahib Singh, the

Bhangi chief, but the latter made a successful resistance and
maintained his independence till his death in A. D. J801 when his

possessions were forcibly annexed by Ranjit Singb, who however
gave the widow Baj Kaur, a daughter of Oharat Singh, a jdgir

of Es. 4,000 per annum for her maintenance.

Maha Singh died at Sohdra in 1 791. His death is said to have
been hastened by mortification at the failure of his attemi^t to oust
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S^liib Singli from Solidra wliioli be was afc the time ineffectiiallj Obapter II.

besieging. In an age when success depended solely on imscrnpii-
iristMir

louS;, darings reckless courage and unrestrained cruelty lie bad
oonsoHdat^n

won bimself a foremost position by a pre-eminence in these the Sikh power,
qualities wbicli it was left for his son and successor Ranjit Singh
to surpass. The same qualities which had raised the father

from a successful freebooter to the leader of a powerful con-

federacy^ raised the son to be the despotic ruler of a powerful
kingdom.

of

In this^ liis native district/ he found himself confronted Sst-abiishment of

with the same diflSculty as his father and grandfather. The monarchy,

local Muhammadan tribes had still to be reduced^ the rival Sikh

chieftains had to be overcome or conciliated. The Ohathas

made another struggle for independence, Jan Muhammad, the

son of GhuMm Muhammad, had fled to K^hul after the fall of

Manchar, and returning in 1799 with aid from Zamdn Shah

—

Ranjit Singh being then occupied with the Bhatti and Tarar

tribes of Hafizabad—the country rose in his favour, the Sikh

garrisons were expelled, and Jan Muhammad re-established

himself in Eamnagar. His success was however short lived.

Ranjit Singh took the field with a large army and laid siege to

R^mnagar. Jan Muhammad was killed in the siege, the

garrisons surrendered, the power of the Chatha tribe which
had played so prominent a part in the politics of the 1 8th cen-

tury was broken, and their villages quietly submitted to the

Maharaja’s sway. Emboldened by this success and strength-

ened in resources and prestige by the possession of Lahore
which he had captured in the same year, 1799, Ranjit Singh
determined to subdue once for all the turbulent Muhammadan
tribes of Hafizabad which for years had been offering a guerilla

resistance to his troops. He entered the tract with a large army
and in a short time overcame the Kharrals, Lodikes, and even
the Tarars. The Bliattis alone, true to their Rajput traditions,

offered a determined resistance, and though defeated in the

field, they entrenched themselves in the fortified towns of JalSl-

pur and Pindi Bhattim. These were, however, taken by storm
inA. D. 1801. Most of the Bhatti leaders were killed, the

survivors who fled for protection to the Siyals of Jliang were
outlawed and their possessions confiscated. When the power
of the Sikhs was broken in the 2nd Sikh war, and the Punjab
annexed, they returned and were restored to most of their old

possessions. The power of the local tribes having thus been
broken, it remained to overcome the rival Sikh chiefs. Most of

these were the descendants of the adventurers who had aided

Charat Singh and Maha Singh in establishing their power.

Many of them were nearly connected with the Maharaja by
blood or marriage, but neither the remembrance of past ser-

vices, nor the ties of blood, could restrain Ranjit Singh in his

career of unscrupulous ambition. Dal Singh, of Akalgarh, the

brother-in-law of Charat Singh, had been the most strenuous

of tho Snkarohakiaa in theirmmm campaigns against
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tte Oliatlias, and on the ovei’throw of the latter had received a
large portion of their possessions in Jtigif, For some years after

, Ranjit Singh’s accession, Dal Singh was his most trusted
adviser. His increasing influence however excited the Maharaja’s
jealousy and brought on a rupture. Ranjit Singh made an attack
on Abilgarh in 1800, which was successfully resisted by Sahju the
wife of Dal Singh. Dal Singh died in 1804, Ranjit Singh
captured Akalgarh and Ahmadanagar, and annexed Dal Singh’s
possessions, making however, according to his custom, a decent
provision for the family by the grant of a jdgir^ and thus
attaching them to his standard.

Jodh Singh, Varaich, whose sister had married Charat
Singh, and whose father Gurbakhsh Singh had attached himself

to the rising fortunes of that chief and received Wazirahad and
47 villages in the vicinity as a reward for his services, was the

next victim. Jodh Singh had always aided Maha Singh against

the Bhangi Chief Sahib Singh, but when the latter was besieged
in Sohdra in 1790, Jodh Singh is suspected of having secretly

supplied him with ammunition, fearing that Maha Singh, if

successful, would become too powerful, and this action is said to

have been the cause of Ranjit Singh’s hostility to him. The
ambition of the latter, however, supplies a motive beyond which
it is unnecessary to seek.

Finding his enemy too powerful to he openly attacked, Ranjit

Singh set a trap for him. He invited him to Lahore, received him
in Darbar with great courtesy, and while professing finendship

and esteem, suddenly gave the signal to have the Sardar seized.

Jodh Singh drew his sword, and called on them to attack as he

disdained to flee. The Maharaja was so struck with his

gallantry that he dismissed him with safety, confirmed him in his

possessions, and added to his Jdgirs, A few years later, however,

when Jodh Singh died in 1809, the Maharaja marched a force to

Wazirabad and ruthlessly confiscated all the Jdgir^ allowing a

small grant for the maintenance of Gan da Singh and Amrik
Singh, the minor sons of Jodh Singh. The subsequent history

of the family is given in Volume II, pages 214—216 of Massy^s

Edition of the Punjab Chiefs. The fate of the Bhangi Sardars,

whose estates in this district were finally confiscated in 1809,

has already been related. The rise of Bhag Singh, the leader

of the martial Virakh clan, who, in the time of Charat Singh
and Maha Singh, had seized a large portion of the Gujrfowala

and Sheikhupura parganahs and extended his power up to the

banks of the Ravi,, has been referred to in an earlier page.

Though a steady supporter of the Sukarchakias while they were
struggling against their rivals, he was too near the throne for

the Maharaja to brook him as a rival. He was compelled in

1805 to sacrifice his independence and submit to the MaharSija

wRo granted him 84 villages in jdgir and put Mm in
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command of tlie Virakli Horse. On Ms death in 1806 his son Chapter II.

Jodh Singh succeeded to his position and emoluments. The
History

sub^queut history of the family is given in pages 219 and 220 Establishment of
ot Iu7ijabCmefs{Yolnmell), Another brancli of the Virakh the Sikh monarciiy.

tribe, under Sabib Singh, had established a strong position in
and around Sheikhupura, whence they had expelled the Lobana
tribe. In 1808 the Maharaja turned his arms against them.
For some time they made a successful resistaBca in the fort of

Sheikhupura, but were at length induced to submit under
promise of considerate treatment. They were granted consider-
able jdgirs, entered the Mahdraja’s service, and for many years
were among the most zealous and loyal of his followers.

Thus by force and fraud, tempered with conciliation,

Ranjit Singh had succeeded in overcoming all local opposition

and cleared the way for the extension of his dominion over the
whole Punjab.

The whole of the district now acknowledged his sway, and Sikh admimstm*
it only remains to describe bis system of administration. About tipn nnder Eanfit

half of the conquered lands were i^etained by the Maharaja *

under direct management as part of the Sikh royal domain
{hhdlaa), ov farmed out in groups to persons who contracted
to pay in a fixed amount of cash or grain to the State, making
what they could out of the people. These were administered
by k^rdars or governors who exercised general jurisdiction on
behalf of the sovereign.

The intimate connection of many of the leading Sikli

families with the Maharaja who selected many of his bravest
generals, such as Hari Singh Nalwa of Gujranwala, Misr Dewan
Ohand of Gondlanwala, ablest governors, such as Dewan Sawan
Mai of Akalgarh, Dewan Dhanpat Rai of Sohdra, and suc-

cessful courtiers, such as Jowahir Singh, Bastani, of Ramnagar,
Jai Singh, Man, and Sham Singh, of Butala—from this district,

and the fact that the descendants of the supplanted Sikh chiefs

had been allowed to succeed to part of th.eir possessions, led to

. the grant of nearly half the district in jdgir to the favourites,

relatives and servants of the Maharaja, subject to military or
other services and to the royal pleasure.

It is not always possible to discriminate with accuracy the

position of the jagirdars and local governors as the leading
jagirdars were often allowed to contract for the management
of groups of estates outside their jdgirs, and the kardars or

governors held part of their ilSqas in jagfir as a reward for

their services., 'The table' below shows roughly how the differ-

ent taluqfe or parganahs'were held'mp'to' their absorption by
Ranjit Bingh, how they were distributed by him, and whether
they were granted in

; or managed through the royal

deputies.
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Serial

No.
Name of taluqas.

*0 By whomhold prior
to foundation of
Sikh kingdom.

To whom granted
when conquered or

annexed by
Banjit Singh.

Jagirdars. Kardars.

Kila Sahib Singh 6 Charat Singh and
Maha Singh.

Sahib Singh (Bedi) Jagir.

Kdrdar.' 2 Do, Didiir Singh 33 Do. do. Eattan Singh
(Dhnlla).

Jagfr,3 Do. Miiin Singh 9 Do. do. Sardar Mnjan Singh

4 11 Do. 'do. Do, Sahaj Singh ... Kurdar.

Gnjranwala 69 Do. do. Do. Hari Singh,
Nalwa.

Jagir.

Kardiir.€ Akalgarh ... 44 Sardir Dal Singh
(Kalianwala).

Dewan Sdwan Mai

Jagir.7 Sheikhiipura 203 Sahib Singh and
Sahai Singh (Vi-
rakhs).

Eani Nikayan ...

8 Miraliwdla 08 Ehag Singh (Vi-
rakh).

Sardar Bhag Singh Do.

9 Jhabrun 43 Virakh tribe Eani Nikayan ... Do.

10 Sohdra 48 Sardar Sahib Singh
(Bhangi).

Dewan Dhanpat
Rai.

Jagir

«

Kardar.

11 Bharoko ... 16 Mt. Raj Kaur (wife
of Sahib Singh).

Musstt. Raj Kaur
i

13 Kote Bare Khan... 13 Sardar Sahib Singh
(Bhangi).

'Sardar Fateh Singh
(Man).

Do.

Kardar,13 Eminabad.., 21 Do. do. Raja Dhian Singh
of Jammu. [

14 Nangal Dunna
Singh.

Wazirabad

9 Do. do. Dewan Ganpat Rai " —
j

Do.

15 47 Jodh Singh (Va-
rdich).

„
1

Jagir.
j

Do.

16 Ahmadnagar 25 Ghnlam Mnham-
mad (Ohatha).

JalalKhan (Bhat-
ti).

17 Ghakkar 36 Do. do. Hari Singh Nalwa f
Do.,

18 Eamnagar 50 Do. do. Jowahir Singh
j

(Bastani).

KArdir,

19 Eafissahad
! 68 Bhatti tribe ... Misr Ralia Ram ... Do.

'

. 20 ::,
^Jalilpnr^

'

22 Do. do. Dewan Sawan Mai Do.

21 Jangla 5 Do, do. 1 Do. do. ... Do.

:r22: Pindi Bhattiun ... 93 Do. do. ... Do. do. ... Do.

23 Ohak Bhatti 21 Do. do. ... E4ja Gnlab’ Singh! Do.

24 Earnpur ... 44 Tatar tribe ... Do. do. ... Do.

23 Kanlo Tiirar 0 Do. do. ... Rattan Singh Jugir.

36 Vanikc 23 Do. do* ...

!

Raja Giilab Singh ... K^lrdur.

Of the jagirdars the most famous were Hari Singh Nalwa^
a lOxatri of G^jranwala city, where his descendants still reside,

whose personal valour earned him the title of the ^^Ney of the

Punjab/^ and whose exj)loits in extending the Sikh dominions
were hardly eclipsed by those of the Maharaja himself. He
w’-as killed near Jamrdd in 1^37 while bravely resisting the

attack of the army which the Amir Dost Muhammad had sent

to capture the fort, and the invading army was repelled by the

Maharaja in person who arrived with reinforcement from.

Eamnagar, a distance of over 200 miles, in 4 days. His
death -was an iiTeparable loss to the Sikhs. As a governor
lie was harsh but strong, Hani Nikayan, the senior wife of the

Mahardja, held nearly one-fourth of the district, including all
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tliB SOU tillern portion bordering on Lahore, in jag'fr, and main- Chapter II.

taineda semi-royal state in the fort at Sheikhupura, finding a sub-
Stantial compensation for her being supplanted in the Maharajahs

^
affections by younger and more pleasing riTals in the income
which she derived from her wide possession. Though notori-
ously avaricious, she was wise and farseeing enough to en-
courage cultivation by making grant of waste lands to cul-
tivators and settling tenants in the villages which had been
deserted in the struggle between the Yirakh^s and Bhattis.

Of the kardars, General Avitabile, whose head-quarters Leading Sikh. Kar-
were at Wazirabad which he considerably enlarged and chirs or Governors,

beautified, is remembered as having been the first to introduce
the system of fixed cash payments in substitution for the
old rude systems of appraisement {kanhut) or division of the
crop (hatai). The two greatest were Dewan Sawan Mai and
Raja. Gulab Singh, who held most of the Hafizabad tahsil in
farm. The name of the former is remembered here, or elsewhere,
for the justice of his decisions, the moderation of his assessment,
and the wisdom which led him to conciliate and settle in the soil

the turbulent and predatory tribes of the Bar—Rharrals, Bhag-
sinkas, &c., by giving them grants of waste lands on easy
terms, and remitting part of the assessment in favour of those
who founded villages, sunk wells, or otherwise developed culti-

vation.

The memory of G ulab Singh, on the other hand, and of
his unscrupulous agent, the Wazir Eattanu, is execrated by the
people for their oppressive assessments which ail but crushed
the tract in their charge. The character of the kilrdars gen-
erally, with the single exception of S^wan Mai, cannot be better
summed up than in the words of Mr. Barnes—

‘‘ The problem of his life was to maintam cultivation at the highest possi-
ble level, and at the same time to keep the cultivator at the lowe&t ^omt of
depression.’*

Of the Sikh rxile generally it may he said that while it

introduced an era of comparative order and secuiity by setting
up a barrier against invasion from outside and stamping out
tribal feuds and private wars of rival chieftains, it did little else

to improve the position of tlie great mass of the people. Tliese
were left to the mercy of the jd,girdars or kardArs whose
discretion was practically unbounded as long as they furnish-
ed their contingent of troops to the royal army, or their quota
of revenue to the royal treasury.

Individual jagirdars or kardars, such as Sawan Mai
taking a broad and farseeing view of their position and responsi-
bilities, might now and again endeavour to promote the welfare
of the people in their charge, bui these were the exceptions-
and the vast majority, dressed; in a, little brief authority, has-
tened to make the most of theip power by squeezing what they
oould out of the people.
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Chapter IL In tMs respect the rapacity of the j^girdars, and especially

HistorT
of the Jat Sikh Sardars, exceeded eyen that of the kardars.

Leading Sikh Kar. common figure of speech among the people likens them to

dara. ravening wolves who preyed at will on the helpless fold^ or
vampires who sucked the blood of human beings.

In fact the hand of the Sikhs fell heavier on this district

on account of its proximity to the capital and close connection
with the ruling family than almost on any othei% owing to the

number of rapacious followers who had to be provided for, the

quartering of troops on the people, and the obligation to

furnish supplies free to the Sikh armies on their way to and
from the frontier.

Overthrow of the
Sikh rtile.

The overthrow of the Sikhs in the first Sikh war, in which
many of the leading Sardars and jagirdars of this district bore a
prominent part, and the establishment of the Eegency at Lithore
under British control in 1855, dealt a severe blow to the authority
of the jagirdars, wbose excesses since the death of the Maharaja
in 1839 had known no resti’aint. The introduction of the
summary settlement in 1847, the object of which was to
substitute a fixed cash assessment for the arbitrary exactions
which had hitherto prevailed, caused even deeper alarm. The
jagirdar saw himself reduced from an irresponsible local

autocrat,* exercising almost unlimited jurisdiction to a mere
assignee of a fixed cash assessment. The kdrddr saw that there
was no place for him in the new system. Both classes regarded
the new order of things with sullen discontent, and when
the outbreak of the second Sikh war offered a chance of
shaking off the British control, and restoring the old order,

it is not surprising that almost without exception they threw in

their lot wdth the rebels. The result was fatal. The power of

the Sikhs v^as finally broken at Chilianwala and Gujrat. Of
the rebel Sardars of this district many wei’e killed in the above
battles, the remainder joined in the general surrender, and were
shorn of their honors e^ndjdgirSj receiving in some cases small
life pensions for their maintenance.

of the second Among the families that played a prominent part in the
rebellion on one side or the other, and were rewarded or pun-
ished accordingly at annexation, the following were the chief

The Nalwa family. 1. Gurdit Singh, Jowahir Singh and Arjan Singh wei’e

the sons of Hari Singh Nalwa. Arjan Singh shut himself up in

the fortified house built by Hari Singh outside Gujrdnwala with
about 100 men and openly defied the Government. A small

detachment sent to bring him into Lahore was unsuccessful;

but when a body of troops sent by Brigadier Campbell and a
squadron of Skinner^s Horse marched against him, he fled. The

“ defences of the house were destroyed and the property confis-

cated, The house, now known as the hdradari/^ is one of the
most perfect surviving specimens of Sikh architecture, and is
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one of the most pleasing residence in the civil station. The
garden was at one time famous in the Punjab for its variety of
rare trees and plants^ and the first Malta oranges introduced
in the Punjab wei^e grown here.

Jowahir Siiigh^ whose sympathies were with the rebels,

had been arrested at the beginning of the outbreak and kept
a prisoner in Lahore. He escaped to Gujranwala with the
connivance of his guards. His own fame as a soldier, and the
name of his father Hari Singh soon attracted followers to his
standard. He crossed the Chenab and joining Raja Sher Singh
fought with great gallantry at Chillianwala. He it was who led

the famous charge of irregular cavalry at Ghillianwala that
drove the British Dragoons off the field, and so nearly turned the
fortunes of that eventful day.

The jdgirs of Grurdifc Singh, Jowahir Singh and Arjan
Singh were resumed on annexation. Punjab Singh, the third

son of Hari Singh, who was on had terms with his brothers,

refused to join the rebels, and his jdgirs were maintained to

him.

2. Of the Man Sardars, who then occupied a prominent

position in the Sikh armies, Jagat Singh, Budli Singh, Baghel
Singh and Fateh Singh remained ^faithful to the British, and
were rewarded by the continuance of thBujdgUs ;

Rattan Singh,

Jodh Singh, Jamiat Singh and Lehna Singh, who were serving

under Sher Singh at Mooltan, went over with him to Mulraj

and lost all their at annexation. The Man family imitated

the prescience of many a Highland Laird of the 17tli and 18th

centuries who sent a son to either camp, thereby securing

immunity wliiohever side should win.

3, Sardar Jhanda Singh of Butala, whose services in

Hazara op to 1847, under Captain Abbot, had gained for him
the title of Bahadur with the affix TJjal didar, Nirmal budh’^

(open countenance and honest mind), hardly justified his repu-

tation and was suspected of playing a double game. In May
1848 he was sent down the Sind-S%ar Doab to prevent the

spread of Mulr^j^s rebellion, and aid in the operations against

Mooltan. His conduct at first was admirable, but as he neared
Mooltan part of the force under him deserted to the rebels. The
Bardar himself was suspected of being in communication with
Muiri], and was at once recalled to Lahore. There he seems to

have re-assuted the resident of his loyalty, and in August was
sent on a 'mission to Sardar Ohatar Singh, Governor of Hazara,
whose loyalty was then wavering, tO; recall him to a sense of

duty. Jhanda Singh was unauooessM, and was generally sus-

pected of having done his utmost to widen, and not to close, the

breach*

Chapter II.
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The Butala Sar
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* He was ordered back to Lahore and put under arrest^
but be seems to liaye been again able to dispel suspicion^
was soon afterwards released; and during the last four or five

months of the war he and his sowars were employed to keep
open the communications between Lahore and Eamnagar.
J handa Singh played his part well in a difficult crisis^ and
when the Punjab was taken over all his personal amount-
ing to Ks. 15^560 were confirmed to him for life. His descend-
ants Sardars Balwant Singh and Mul Singh, E. A. O.^s,

Sardars Arjan Singh and Sachet Singh now hold grants
amounting to Rs. 5,486.

other rebel Sikh 4. following Sardars Ganda Singh, Mattu, jdgirs
aagirdars,

19,000; Sahib Singh, Virakh, grandson of Bhag &ngh,
already mentioned as having held independent power among
his fellow tribesmen, jdgir Rs. 14,000, the Yirakh Sardars of

Bhikki already mentioned jagir Rs. 8,000. Gurmukh Singh
and Atar Singh, the Hasanwalia Sardars, of Eamnagar, jdgir

Rs. 20,000 and Jowahir Singh, Bastani, of Eamnagar, the royal

chamberlain or master of the wardrobe, Es. 12,000, openly
joined in the rebellion and lost all their jdgirs. The descend-
ants of all of these are still living in the district.

The loyal Sardars. Among the SardSrs whose loyalty was undoubted,
and whose services in that critical period were most valuable,
besides those already mentioned, were Sardar Jodh Singh,
Varaich, and his more famous brother Sardar Man Singh,
C.I.R., of Euriala, and General Harsukh Eai of Hafi^abad.

The events of the second Sikh war and its result, the
annezation of the Punjab, thus brought about the downfall of
many of the leading Sikh families of the district.

Conduct of the The Muhammadan tribes, on the other hand, who had been
Muhammadan tribes, crushed by Eanjit Singh eax’ly in the century, were eager to

pay off old scores, and anxious to recover their own. The
Bhattis, Tarars, and OhatMs of Wazirabad and Hafizabad
rallied to the British standard, readily furnished supplies,

brought ill information of the movements of the enemy and
fought on our side at Eamnagar, Ohilianwala and Gujrat, A plot

to stir up the Sikh population of the district by the agency of

a religious pretender, Guru Maharaj Singh, who was foment-

ing rebellion in the guise of a religious mendicant, was frustrated

by the Pathans of Jhaudiala Sher Khan, who gave timely

information to the authorities. A force of horse was promptly
despatched from Wazirabad, the offending villages, Karyal
Jhabbar, Chuliarkana, in which troops were being secretly

t enlisted, were plundered and burned down
;
Maharaj Singh

had to flee to Jhang, where he was captured with the aid of

the Bhatti chiefs. As a reward for these services the Bhattis

and T4rars were restored to many of their estates from which

Chapter II.

History.

Bafcala Sardars.
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tliey liad been ejected by tlie Sikhs, and the nominees
latter wei’e expelled by force of arms where necessary.

33
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The annexation of the Punjab In 1849, while it involved the
.

Effect of annexa-

coniplete downfall or temporary eclipse or many of the leadinpf
on ti© poop e.

families, was welcomed by the great mass of the people, and
especially by the agricultural population.

At the first sub-division of the newly acquired province, British rule,

the whole of the upper portion of the Rechna Doab from
Jammu to the Jliang boundary and from the Clienab to the

RAvi, iuclpding this district and tliat of Sialkot, was formed
into one district. The temporary head-quarters was at first

Sheikhupura and for a short lime Wazirabad. In 1851-52 this

wide jurisdiction was broken u]), and two districts were formed
having their heed-quarters at Sialkot ardl Gujrainvala

; the

Gujranwala district as rheu arranged extending from the

Ghenab to the Ravi, and comprising tlie four tahsils of Gujran-
wala, Ramnagar, Hafizabad. and Sheikhupura. At the close of

the regular settlement in 18.56, several villages of the Sheikhu-
pura tahsil were transferred to the Liihore district, and after

some trifling changes of estates wdth Sialkot, the district was
reconstituted into the three talisils of Gujranwdla, Wazirabad and
Ramnagar. Excluding the transfer of a large area, 13 rakhs
with 87,4?80 acres from Jhang in J884, the only changes which
took place up to the recent revision: of settdemeiib were transfers

of villages to and from Gujrat and Shahpur owing to changes
in tlie course of the Ciienab, the deep-stream of -which has
hitherto formed the boundary for purposes of jurisdiction as

well as proprietary right. The changes that took place in

1892, owing to the extension of canal irrigation and the open-
ing up of the Government waste in the Bar to cultivation, tuT., •

the interchange of area with the Lahore, Montgomery and J hang
districts, a' id the splitting up of the unwieldy Hafizabad
tahsil into two—the new tahsil having its head-quarters at

Khangali Dogran in the heart of the Bar, have been alluded
to iu Chapter I.

of 1857 is takeu Themutiuj.The following account of the events

from the Funj^ab Mutiny Report —
Gujranwala is a little civil station on the hi^rh road from Lahore to Pesha-

war. As in all other places, the Deputy Commissioner was burdened with a
body of mutinous soldiers as his treasury guard* In this case the men were of

the 46th Native Infantry ; they were quickly got rid of by an order to them to
rejoin their corps at Sialkot. This was obeyed. Its operation left Captain
Oripps, oSeiating iDeputy Commissioner, with 7 horsemen and 35 foot police to

defend three European officers, 2,00,000 rupees of Government treasure, and a
J^il fthl '-Of ThiS' .state things could', mot last, especially as the

* as it nossessed Oi -

} from Sidlkot
building, and douMr^di# h#ld, m, lb possessed no well

The'slatioh by »gimonts from
or by the four wow'd

'

.

, ... „ ,

.. .. ..... ..... .W.b#.w.eea.. .t.|..0..t.i¥o... plac.os,, and.
junction of Wntinbua^hid^ideS' ;.r^felMy be expected. To avert
danger a,s.ffir as, possible, an>o!d fcomb^and its>;qir0nm|a<3enfc garden were fortified,

prowsious-were thyowpin, and the 'treasure. .sent into Lahore* Recruits
wOtee called for from the people, and they

.

thronged in. During six

.
montha about 700 wen were raiafid. i—

-
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into three Punjab regiments ; 250 remained on duty at the etation ; 100 were
sent down as policemen to the North-Western Provinces ; and even while under
training the whole body was used as ferry guards, jail guards, and escorts.

Early in July, the Deputy Commissioner hastened away to Giijrat, 35 miles off,

on the news of the Jhelum mutiny. There he mounted his 100 men on camels,

and went away another journey of 35 miles, to the very bank of the Jhelum.
He learnt there that the Jhelum mutiny had ended, and on his hasty march
hack he was informed that a formidable one had broken out at Sialkot, only 35
miles from his own station. He hurried back to Gujranwala, bub found, to his

satisfaction, that it had not been threatened, the men having gone a different

way. In the end of September, Captain Crlpps was called to traverse the

southern part of his district, which abuts on the hdr, as the Kharrals had risen,

and might be expected to attack some large towns under his jurisdiction. Again
a forced march brought a body of the Sikh levies under his personal command to

the suspected districts
; and the people, if they bad any evil intentions, were

overawed. Order continued to reign throughout that territory. In October,

Colonel Clarke took charge of the district, and Captain Gripps was transferred to

Eerozepore on the appointment of Major Marsden to Gugera. The people of

Gnjranwala seemed to have been ^•^ery well affected throughout, and the six per
cent, loan gained considerable accessions from the moneyed men of the country
towns.

The events of the mutiny, though their direct effect on the
^ district was slight, had however a considerable indirect effect

in strengthening our rule and in reconciling and binding up
with it the Sikh population whose attitude since the annexation
o£ the Punjab had been one of sullen acquiescence.

The disbandment of the Sikh armies after the battle of

Gnjrat had thrown out of employment thousands of sturdy
Sikh soldiers who were unwilling to turn their swords into

ploughshares, and the complicity of the Sikh Sarddrs in the
rebellion had led to the loss of their honours and emoluments.

The presence of these two classes in the district might prove
an element of serious danger if the mutiny ivere successful in

Hindustan, and spread to the Punjab. The bold and masterly
policy which associated the lately defeated and disbanded
Sikh forces with the support of our cause, and employed them
as a weapon of offence against the Hindustani rebels, thereby
removing a local source of danger and providing them with
congenial and remunerative employment, is a matter of history.

The Sikhs of this district promptly responded to the call for

levies, and their Sardars now found the opportunity of proving
their loyalty to our rule, of winning hack some of their lost

dignities and emoluments, and of dealing a blow at the hated
Purbia troops who had so lately helped to defeat them.
Among those who were the first to take the field and whose

services against the rebels were most distinguished were

(1) Sard^r Jow&hir Singh, the son of Hari Singh Nalwa,
who, as Besaldar of the 1st Sikh Cavalry, served

with a gallantry and devotion worthy of his father’s

son, was 18 times engaged with the enemy, receiv-

ed the order of British India for his services in the

field, and at the close of the war was rewarded with
the grant of a jdgir of Es. 1,200, one-half for life

and one^half ia perpetuit^^
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(2) Of the Man family, Jowala Singh, the eldest son of Chapter II«

Fateh Singh, was killed at Lucknow. Anup Singh, History*
the eldest son of Jodh Singh, entered the 1st Sikh Attitude oi it©
Cavalry, afterwards known as Probyn’s Horse when Sikhs during th©

it was first raised in August 1857, was present at mutiny,

the fail of Delhi and the capture of Lucknow. In
that gallant regiment, Aniip Singh distinguished

himself by his cool and determined courage, and
during the campaign was four times wounded and
had three horses killed under him. Ganda Singh,

the second son of Slier Singh, Man, who joined the

same regiment, was killed in the Hindustan cam-
paign and Gurdit Singh, his younger brother, was
several times wounded in the field,

(3) Bhag Singh, Hasanw^lia, of Ramnagar, son of Atar
Singh, also served with credit as a Jamadar of

Irregular Horse and was rewarded with the grant
of a pension and smallyagfir.

The following families who had stood faithful in 1849 again
showed their loyalty by service in the field during the mutiny :

—

Sardar Jodh Singh, Varaich, of Enriala, who was in an
influential position at Amritsar, assisted in the enrolment of

Sikh levies, and took part with the Deputy Commissioner,

Mr. Cooper, O.B., in the pursuit of the Meedu Meer mutineers

and their destruction at Ajnala. SardSr Man Singh, the youngest
brother of Jodh Singh, was one of tbe first to join Major Hodson
at Delhi with a troop of cavalry raised by himself. He assisted

in the captui'e of the king of Delhi, and the capture and execu-

tion of the three princes. Thence he returned to Lahore, and
raising 500 recruits rejoined his regiment in tim.e to take part

in the capture of Lucknow, For these services and his conduct
in the subsequent operations in Hindustan, where he was twice

wounded, Man Singh was rewarded with the Order of Merit and
the grant of jagm in Oudh and the Punjab. Harsa Singh, the

son of Jodh Singh, served with credit through the same cam-
paign as Resaldar of the 9fch Bengal Lancers.

General Harsukh Rai, of H^fizabad, and the Dewans of

Eminabad, Karm Chand, Hari Chand and Nah41 Chand also

served in the field, and Hari Chand who commanded a con-
tingent of Jammu troops before Delhi died of cholera.

Of the Muhammadan tribes several members of the Bhatti Atfeitad© of

and Ohatha clans, of whom Eahmal Khan of Pindi Bhattian, the Muhammadan
Khuda Bakhsh of Ahtoadana^ir, the most distinguished, bribes,

attached themselves to General Niohoiscm^s standard and served
in the moveable column which crushed the scattered bodies
of mutinous Hindustanis in the Punjab, and contributed so

largely to the fall of Delhi.
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Tlie effect of tlie mutiny was therefore to heal old sores and
reconcile old feuds. As has been well remarked in the Mutiny
Report of Grordaspur district :

—

“ The general enlistment was most popular, as it was nmoug the most
effective measures adopted by the Government, and contributed in a vast degree

to link the popular feeling in this part of the country wdth the British cause. A
mutual interest and sympathy was created to support that cause which had
now become common, deep and earnest were the aspirations which vibrated

in every homestead and evinced that the military spirit of the nation had been
gratified, and afforded an assurance that its valiant sons w’ould not be back-ward

in vindicating the trust bestowed.’^

Since annexation the history of the district lias been one of

steady progress. The improvement of communications by the

construction of the Grand Trunk Road in the early days of our

rulej of the North-Western Railway in 1871-74^ of the bx\anck

line from Wazirabad to Siiilkot in 1885, has opened up new
markets^ brought it into touch with the great centres of trade,

and thereby given a great stimulus to the growth of agricultural

produce. The opening up of the great .tracts of Government
and village waste in the Hafizabad tahsil by the Chenab Canal,

which began to work in 1888, is likely to prove even a more
potent factor in promoting the prosperity of the district, and has
even already brought some 150,000 acres of \vaste land under
the plough. The full effects of this new infloence have yet to be
seen, but when crowned by the construction of the railway now
under construction through the heart of the Doab from VVazira-

bad to Mooitan, it will revolutionise the district and raise it from
a position of comparative unimportance to one or the most pros-

perous, and at least financially one of the most important, in the
Frovince,

The following officers have since annexation administered
the district in the capacity of Deputy Cunnnissipner for tlio

period marked opposite their names :

—

1

,S'AME. ,
:

- s
^

v::;;

Teem of OFFICE.

From To

Captain Clarke May 1849 ... October 3.849,

J. Morris November December 1849.
ik M. Lovedav

’JantiaryC 1850 ... November 1850.
December 1850 ... Angnat 1851,

W, Forbes September 1851 ... October 1851.
Major J, Clarke ... ;

,

November 1851 ... February 1856.
.r. Morris lo5fi October 1856.
Captain J. 8. Tigho ^November 3856 ... December 1856.
Captain J. M. Cripps 1857 ... September 1857.
Colonel J. Clarke September 1857 ... February 1858.
Captain J. W. R. Elliot ... 1858 ... November 1858,
Captain J. S. Tighe December 1858 ...

Oaptp^in Elliot ... ... January 1860 ... March 1860.
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i

Namss.
i

Teum of office.

From
)

[

To

i

Mr. McMullen April 1S60 ...

Captain Elliot ^ May 1860 ... February 1861,

Mr. A, Branclrct.h
:

March 1861 ... May 18(52.

Captain Urmstom ... ! June 1862 ... December 1862.

Mr. Powlett ... 1
December 1862 ... October 1863.

Mr. A. Brandreth ISfoveuiber 1863 ... February 18G4.

Captain J. W. Bristow ... February 1864 ... May.,

.

3S64.

Mr. A. Brandreth May 1864 ... May 1865.

Major H. P. Babbage ... June 1865 ... October 1865.

Mr. A. Brandreth November 1865 ... December 1865.

Major B,. P. Babbage ... January 1866 ... October 1 868.

Mr. A. Brandreth ... i November 1S68 ... Febniaiy i860.

Major H. P. Babbage ...
|

March 1860 ... November 1870.

Mr. M. Macanliife ...
j

October 1870 ... January 1871.

Mr. 0, Wood
i

Janaary 1871 ... February 1871.

Mr. G. B. Elsmie ... I
February 1871 ... March 1871.

Mr. D. G. Barklev ...
j

March 1871 ... 8th ay 1871.

Captain R. T. M. Lang ...
j

Sth May 1871 ... 31st October 1871.

Mr. J. G. Cordery ...
|

1st November im ... December 1873.

Mr. D. G. Barkley ...
1

.lanuary 1872 ... 28tb February 187i
Major F. J. Millar ...

j

28t h February 1872 ... 6tli July 1872.

Mr, F. C. Channing ...
> 18th July 1872 ... 3 7th August 3872.

Major F. J. Millar ...
1

18th August 1872 ... 20th November 1873,

Mr. J. G. Cordery ... !
2Uth November 1873 ... 22ud October 1875, ,

Major F. D. nnrington ...
|

22nd October 1875 ... 5th June 1876,

Mr. A. K. Biilman ... i
5th Juno 1876 ... 20th March 1878.

Mr, T. W. H. Talbort ... i
29th March 3878 ... 7th April 1879.

Mr. A. E. Bulman ... ! 7th A] 001 1879 ... 4th August 1879.

Captain A. S. Roberts ...
|

5th August 1879 ... 4th November 1879,

Mr, A. E. Bnlmaii ... 1
bth November 1879 ... 15th March 18SK

Mr. J. W. Gardiner loth March 1881 ... 30th June 1881.

Major A. S. Eoberts 30th June 1881 ... 7ch August 1881.

Coloxiel P'. J. Millar ... 8th August ISSl ... 11th September 1881.

Major A. S. Roberts ... 12th September J8SI ... 20bh November 1883,

Mr. H. W. Steel oUth November 1881 ... 9th April 1882.

Mr. 0. P. Bird 10th April 1882 ... lOfch May 1882.

Mr. A, E, Bnlmnn ... I
206h May 3882 ... 39th March 1883.

Mr. M. MacanliE’e ... 20th March 3883 ... 10th June 1883.

Mr. E. W. Trafford lull June 188;! ... 8rh June 1884.

Major W. J. Parker
" ' 9th J line 1884 ... 25th October 1884.

Major H. M. M. Wood ... i 26th Ootobar 1884 ... Sth March 1885.

Mr. J. G. Silcock 9th March 1885 ... 4rh September 1885.

Mr. G. Hnghes 5th September 1885 ...
j

36r.h October 1885.

Mr. J. G. Bilcock ...
j

10th October 1885 ... 10th November 1885.

Hr. H. W. Steel 11th November 1885 ... Ofch February 1887.

Mr. G. Knox ...
|

7th February 1887 ... 21st April 3887.

Major E. Bartholomew ... 22nd April ,1887 ... 1.3th June 1888.

Mri JB. D. Madagan 14th Jane 1888 ... 2Sth September 1888,

Major E. Bartholomew ... 29th September 1888 ... 2Sth February 1889.

Mri G. Smyth Isfc March . 1889 ... 18th March 1889.

Mr, J. Ibbetson ... 19th March 1880 ... 9th December 1889.

Lieutenant Cl S. De Batts 10th December 1889 ... ISth January 1890*

Martindale.
,

' '

Mr. D. 0. J. Ibbetson 1 19th January '1^0 ..... 5th April 1890,

Mr. M, F, O^Dwyer
‘

j

6th April 1890 ... 25th.July 1800.

Lieutenant F. P. Young,,, 26th July ,2lsfc •November 1890.

Mr. D. C. .T. Ibbetson ... 22nd November 1890 17th August 1891.

Lieutenant G. C. Beadou 18th August 1891 2Ed December 1893.

Mr. H. S. Smith ! 3rd December 1891 , ... 3rd February 1892.

Chapter II.

History.

List of District

Ofiicere.
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Mr. <j. M. Bennie 4th February 1892 ... 22nd March 1892.

Lieutenant G, C. Beadon 23rd March 189*2 ... 23rd May 1892.

Mr. W. C. Benonf 24th May 1892 ... 23rd Jnne 1892.

Lientenant G. C. Beadon 24th June 1892 ... 23rd October 1892.

Lieutenant F. P. Yonng 24tb October 1892 ... 7th November 1892.

Captain 0. S. De Butts 8th November 1892 ... 16th December 1892,

Martindale.

Colonel B. T. M, Lang ... 17th December 1892 ... 25th March 1893.

Mr. A. Bridges 26th March 1893 ... 22nd November 1893.

Colonel C. F. Massy 23rd November 1893 . ,

.

14th December 1893,

Lientenant C. P. Egerton 15th December 1893 ... 19th March 1894.

Mr. M. F. O’Dwyer 20th March 1894 ... 1st July 1894,

Lieutenant P. P. Young 2nd duly 1894 ... 3rd October 1894.

Mr. M. F. O’Dwyer 4th October 1894 ... Dp to date.

Of these, the names which are still fresh in the minds of
the people are those of Major Clarke, who held charge for about
five years from 1851 to 1856, who helped to compose the
troubles that followed on the second Sikh war, and settle the
people in the soil, and Mr. A. Brandreth, whose name is cherish-

ed by high and low for his benevolence and broad sympathies,
as well as for the many material improvements he effected in
sinking tanks and wells, establishing schools, opening out new
roads, and generally contributing to the welfare of the district.

Major Babbage and Mr. A. E. Bulman, both of whom were
attached to the district for a considerable period, are also
remembered for their knowledge of the people and interest in

their welfare. With the above exceptions no officers were left

long enough in the district to leave tbeir mark on it. Indeed
the district has been particularly unfortunate, especially of late

years in the frequent changes of officers—there have been no
less than 20 changes during the last five years—which not only
prevent the people knowing their officers and the officers know-
ing their people, but have retarded the progress of the many
schemes of utility which have been started by one Deputy
Commissioner but lost sight of or pushed on in a lukewarm
manner by his successors. Pew officers, who know that their

tenure of a district is likely to be short, care to do more than
keep pace with the current and routine work, and many import-
ant schemes, such as the extension of irrigation from the Deg by
means of dams and sluices, the impi-ovement of communications,
the development of the taMvi system, the repression of illicit

distillation, the extension of arboriculture, &c., &c., have in

consequence been shirked or shelved. Now that the creation
of a fourth tahsil, and the colonisation of the Bar tract, have
made the district a more important one from an administrative

point of view, and that the revenue administration has been
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complicated by tlie purely fluctuating system imposed in tlie

newly colonised villages, a,nd the semi-fluctuatiDg system sanc-

tioned for the canal-irrigated villages of Hafizabad and Khan-
gah Dogran, it will be impossible to work it properly unless the

officers in charge are left there long enough to grasp all the

details of the woi*k, and understand and take an interest in the

people.

Some conception of the development of the district since

it came into our hands may be gathered from Table No. II,

which gives some of the leading statistics as far as they are
available for the years 1853-54, the year ot the regular settle-

ment, 1868-69, the revised settlement, 1873-74, 1878-79, 1385-86

and 1892-93. As compared with. 1853-54 it appears that within

40 years population has increased 45 per cent., the cultivated

area by 75 and the irrigated area by 53 per cent., the land
revenue by 40 per cent. The figures in Statement No. II may not

always be strictly comparable, their basis not always being the

same from one period to another, but they may be accepted as

showing in general terms the nature and extent of the advance
made.

Chapter II.

History.

List of District

Officers.

General develop-

ment since annexa-
tion.
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SECTION A.-STATISTICAL.

Table No. V gives separate statistics for each talisil and
for the whole district of the distribution of population over
towns and villages^ over area^ and among houses and families

5

while the number of houses in each town is shown in Table No.
XLIII. The statistics for the district as a whole give the follow-

ing figures. Further information will be found in Chapter II

of the Census Heport of ISSl :
—

^

^

^

^

^

^

• ( Persons
Percentftge of total population who live in villages Males

(.Females
Average rural population per village

Average total population per village and town
Number of villages per l()i> square miles
Average distance from village to village, in miles ...

r Total area

Density of population per square mile of
-I

Cultivated area

Oulturable area

Number of resident families per occupied house

N umber of persons per occupied house

Number of persous per resident family

I Total population
'•

i Rural population
f Total population

" < Rural population
/ Total population

* i Rural population

C Villages
( Towns
y Villages
(. Towns

oro
01-2

90'8

531‘0

581-0
43-0
1*6

236-0
215-0
519-0

470*0
281-0
256-0

1-43

1-3

«-98
6-82
4-88
4*33

The population figures are those of the census of 189],
the area figures are taken from the Kevenue Report for 1893-94!
The popnlation has increased pi’obably by about 25,000 in the in-
terval since 1891, chiefly in the HSfizabad and Khangah Dogran
tahsils, owing to the settlement of colonists in the Government
waste, and the influx of tenants from other districts attracted
by canal cultivation. The district cannot be considered densely
populated, the average density of the total population being
only 236, and of the rural population 215 to the square mile,
against 238 and 211, respectively, at the census of 1881, Nor
is population increasing more rapidly than the means of sub-
sistence. The incidence of the total population is now only 516
and of the rural population 470 per square mile of cultivation
against 645 and 570 in 1881. The rural incidence in the
Wazirabad tahsil, 614 per square mile, is rather high, and there
is little available land to provide for the rapidly increamng
mr)uths, hut in Gujranwala, 495 per square mile, and Hdfizaba^
387 per square mile, it is low, and in the latter tahsil at least
is likely to fall still lower, as cultivation is increasing more

than population. -
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The following remarks in the increase of population between
1881 and 18DI arc taken from the Census Report for the dis«*

trict :

—

TIig iijcrease of populatiou stands as follows in I'atio per mile :
—

Chapter III, i.-

Statistical-

Bistribatioa'of

population.

Tuhsil. Persons. Males,

Gujruuuala " H '

78

Wazirabud ... ... S3 119

Hafizabad ... ... 20? 220

Total 119 136

The fiuctuatin,i^ ])Op\ilaiion has not been shown separately in the tables. But
a comparison between the hgnrcs for persons and males shows at once where they
have affected thtj totals. In Wazirabud there are believed to htt.ve been some
30,000 working on the Chein'ib weir and canal, and the dediictiou of this number
reduces the rate to 77 or about the same as in Gtijranwala. * In Hafizabad the
extraordinary increase is duo t o the opening of the Cheuab Canal and the con*

sequent breaking up of a largo area of virgin soil. Many of tlie immigrants have
been draw'u from these two tahsfls and have reduced their rates of increase. If

it liad not been for the epidemic of fever which ravaged the district in the
autumn of 1801, the increase in population would have been very much larger.”

The number of deaths returned in that year ^Yas 53;,03lj of

which 47^169 were put down to feveib wliile the average number
of death for the five years 1888-92 was only 31^803, of which .

25/305 were due to fever.

Table No. VI shows the principal districts and States with
which the district has exchanged population; the number of

immigrants and emigrants with details of sex. Further details

will be found in Table No. XL and the supplementary abstracts

64 and 65; and 77—80 appended to the Census Report of 1891,

The details by tahsils cannot be obtained from the present
census retuims.

The whole subject is discussed at length in Chapter X of

the Census Report for 1891.

The total gain and loss to the district by migration is Proportion per

shown in themargin. The total

number of residents born out
of the district is 70,362; of whom
86;643 are males and 33;714
females

;
the number of people

born iu fte district and living

in other parts of the Punjuh is

77,662; Of whom 39,045 are males
and 88|617 are females,

Detail. Gain, Doss.

Persons 202 110
Males ... ,,, 97 100
Females 109 124
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Tiie cliatricts^^^^ t^^ Tuigratioii is most common, are in

order of importance, Sialkot, Gujrat, Jliang, Laliore, Slialipnr,

ail of wliieli are conterminous witli Gujrfewala, while the dis-

tricts from which inost emigrants are received in like order are
Lahore, Sialkot, Giijrat, Shahpur, Jhang. The subject is thus
referred to in the district Census Report :

—

“ Wives are chiefly bronghfc from Sialkofc and Shahpur, the former skirts

the whole eastern edge of the district ; why the latter should Iiave an advantage
in the matter over Gujrab I cannot conceive. The fact that the portion of the
Jhaag district which touches our border is chiefly uninhabited w'aste, accounts
for the paucity of immigrants from that district,”

Of the four types of migration defined in Chapter X of the

Census Report as temporary, periodic, permanent, reciprocal,

the types most prevalent in this district are the latter two.

The permanent’’ migration, where over-crowding or dis-

tress on the one hand, or physical or political advantages on the
other, drive away from one district and attract to another people
who settle down permanently on the land, accounts to a large

extent for the excess of immigi'ation from over emigration to

Sialkot, which, as compared with Gujranwala, is a densely popu-
lated and congested district. Some of the excess is however
due to the temporary migration of large numbers of labourers to

the Clienab Canal and weir works.

It is however since the census of 1891 that the permanent
immigration of colonists from Sialkot, Aniritsar, Jullundur,

Hoshiarpur, Umballa, Lndliiana has been established on a firm

footing, and the full results of this movement within the decade

as revealed in the next census will be a most interesting study.

Reciprocal’’ migration at present accounts for most of the :

emigration from, and immigration into, the district. The nature

of this movement is well explained in para. 24?3 of the Census
Report.

There is of course reciprocal migration of an ordinary kind always going
‘

on betw'een any two adjoining tacts, but the term has been especially applied

to that migration of women W'hich is occasioned by the marriage customs obtain-

ing in the east or more Hinduixed part of the Province, According to these

customs the man must of course marry within his owm caste, but he is forbidden
to marry girls from any sub-division of the caste with which ho is already

through his father or mother closely connected ; and as he generally is living in

the midst of villages inhabited by the clan or tribo to which his father belongs,

he must go further afield for bis bride. Custom too forbids a marriage wdthin
a village which is in actual or close proximity to his own, so the bride may not :*

come from any of tliem. And the idea has so far developed that the respec-
;

;

tability of the marriage is gauged more -or less by the distance from which, the
bride is brought. The result of these regulations and feelings is that the brides

'

are generally sought from a reasonable distance. And speaking very roughly, .ij

for the purely administrative boundaries of districts liave no appreciable effect
j

on the custom, the brides may be said to be sought not within, but beyond the ;.|

borders of, the district in which the iotending bridegroom lives,”
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The figures in the margin show the population of the district

as it stood at the

— Census, Per-
sons.

Males. Females,
Density per

square
mile.

, ,

1855 ... 147

§1 1808 550,922 300,498 244,424 207 :

1 /
188] 016,85)2 33.3,605 283,287 238
185)1 090,109 379,034 311,135 228*7

«

(

1808 on 3855 ... 141
S & V i

1881 on 1868 ... li'pn; 3*08'85 115*90 115
181)1 on 1881 ... lU'U 113*0 109*8 112

Chapter III, A.

Statistical-
enumerations of

1855, 1868, 1881, j.ooo ofL popuia-

and 1891. Unfor- tion.

tiinately tlie boun-
daries of the dis-

tricts have chang-
ed so much since

the census of 1855
that it is impossi-

ble to compare
the figures. The

population returned for the district as it then stood was 553^383*

But between 1855 and 1868 an area of some 303 square miles

was transferred to the Lahore district, and no statistics of the

population thus transferred are now available. The density

(147) returned for 1855 was based upon an estimated area of

3,752 square miles. xVpparently this was some 8(‘0 square miles

in excess of the truth, and the density should have been 187,

which would make the increase between 1855 and 1868
only 1

1
per cent., or less than that between 1868 and 1881. But

it is almost certain that the tract transferred to Lahore was
more thickly populated than the remainder of the district ; since

it includes a larger proportion of riverain and a smaller of

bdfj so that 187 is probably higher than the actual density.

It will be seen that the rate of increase between 1881

and 1891 is exactly the same as that between 1868 and 1881,

but that while in the former period the rate of increase in

females considerably exceeded that of males, in the latter period
the process was reversed. As the total rate of increase in the

13 years 1868 to 1881 was the same as the increase in the 10
years 1881-91, it follows that the rate of increase in

the latter period was greater than in the former. Between 1868
and 1881 the annual increase per 10,000 of the population had
been 65 for males, 114 for females and 87 for persons, at which
rate the male population would have been doubled in 106*3

years, the female in 01*1 years, and the total population in 79*7

years. It was calculated that at the same rate of increase, the
population in 1891 would bo 670,000 and the old Gassetteer

went on to remark :

—

Nor is it improbable that the rate of increase will bo snstaiiieti Part of
the increase is probably apparent only, and dne to increased accuracy of

ennmei'ation at each succeeding census, a good test of which is afforded by the
percentage of males to persona, 55*82 in 1868 and 54*08 in 1881 ;

but as soon as
the projected canal is completed, it ia almost certain that the loss which the
district has sviferod by excess of emigration oveir immigration will be more than
restored to it by a large iiillax of immigrants from the crowded districts to the
north (south-east).”

Should the same rate of increase be maintained for the
decade 1891-1901, the population in the latter year will be
about 772,000, In all probability the rate of increase will be
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Chapter III, A. muoli liiglier as emigration will be clieobed by tlie great increase

Statistical.
bi the means of subsistence, while immigration, which even

Proportion
*

per proceeding rapidly, will be encouraged by the same

l^OOOofthe popula- cause.

tion.:'

It must however he borne in mind that the tendency of

canal irrigation, especially in years of heavy rainfall, is to make
the climate more unhealthy, send up the death-rate and reduce

the birth-rate. This fact is well brought out in the birth and
death statistics of the decade, quoted further on, and it will no
doubt operate as an influence countex'acting the natural increase

due to excess of births over deaths. It does not however seem
over-sanguine to estimate that the population at next census

will exceed 800,000, and 850,000 will probably bo nearer the

mark.

The urban population has decreased from 71,994 in 1881
to 02,109 in 1891. The falling off is accounted for l\y the ex-
clusion of Jalalpur, Pindi Bhattian, Hafizabad and Sohdra
which have ceased to be municipalities. The urban population
is now comprised within the six towns of Gujranwiila, Wazirabad,
Ramnagar, Eminabad, Akalgarli, Ivila Didar Biiigli, and the
population of these has increased from 59,196 to 62,109. The
rate of increase per cent, for the urban population—4*9—is how-
ever very low as compared with that of the rural population, 12*6.

A, 11 the towns except Gujranwala, which is becoming a great
trade centre, and where the increase 1 7*5 per cent, has been very
large, and Kila Didar Singh, where it is nominal, show a falling

off in population. This is probably due to the depression of the
local Mid the carrying trades and the concentration of the mer-
cantile classes and of capital in the great commercial centres,

which the development of railways and the consequent facilities

for through trade are constantly tending to produce.

The following remarks in para. 17 of the Census Report for

1 891 elucidate the point still further.

“ The railway, though it prejudices the smaller towus from which it diverts

trade, has no doubt the result on the whole of increasing the urban population.

It seems probable that the reason why the rural population has increased at a
faster rate than the nrban is to be fonnd in the natni*e of the trade which has
flourished most within the last decade. The export of the cereals and pulses, and
more especially of wlieat, has increased very markedly of late years, and forms
by far the most striking feature of the present ti'ade of the country. But the
higher prices involved by this large export of the food staples of the country
have naturally tended to favour the increase of the rural population who both
produce and consume the article, rather than that of the towns people who con-
sume it only, and has thus largely checked the immigration into the towns which
we should otherwise have expected,’*

The population of individual towns at the respective

enumerations are shown under their several headings in

Chapter VI,
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Inolusive of tlie towns, tlie variation in population by talisils Chapter lilt A*

since 188 1 is shown
in the raarmn. The

Statistical.

Toial population,
Peroeniaffe of

i iitt ujdi j. 111. Proportion per
„ , population of followiDg remarks 1,000 of the popula-

1,,, jsi,i
on tlie migration to

« and from Gnjran-
! wala are taken

Ouivanvyaln. 2t>0,lf>G 250,720 107''4 j* n
Wa’xxraba<l l8;i,G()0 1{{1>,5«8 108*3 irOHl tllO UeilSUS
Bafiaabad ... 100 ,«ox

|

120*7 Report: —^‘Thou^'h
Total District* 000,100 610,803

||

111*9 til 6 dciisity o£ pO«

,
pulatioE ou total

area is exceedingly small, this district includes a large area of

arid pastures which have at present no irrigation, and the
population per square mile of cultivation is exceedingly high.
Consequently it gives to all districts, except Sialkob and Gujrat^ in

which the pressure of population is even greater than its own,
and especially it sends population to the newly irrigated lands
in Lahore. The exchange with Sialkot and Gujnifc seems to be
largely reciprocal. In other eases it is permanent, except the
emigration to Pindi, Jlielum, Moolban and Peshawar, which is

naturally, to a great extent, temporary, being due to the presence
of cantonments or tlie temporary demand for labour. The im-
migration from Kashmir is said to be for the most part of old
standing/^

Table No. XI show.s the total number of births and deaths
registered in the district for the five years, from 1888 to 1892.

ISvSS. 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. Average.

Males ... 35 40 83 32 47 47

Females 37 46 90 31 50 51

Persons ... 36 40 87 32 48 49

As regards the accuracy of vital statistics generally, Mr.
Maolagan says in para. 26 of the Census Report :

—

TJie birth and death stateaiouts on th© other hand, which if exact, would
serve as the best possible guide, are based on the reports made by the village

watchmen to the police, and though they are improving in accuracy there

is still grave cause for refusing to rely on them. As between district and
district (except with regard to the frontier) they form a very fair basis oi com-
parison, the standard of accuracy being fairly uniform in all districts east of the
Indus/*

On this subject Mr. Maolagan remarks generally

“ The relation of births to deaths tod is probably fairly correctly recorded,

for there is no well marked tendency to conceal births more than deaths, or vice

versd. As regards the absolute value of the figures however, 1 believe them to

be utterly unreliable. On the frontier tMs is palpably the case, for the birth and
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Proportion per

1,000 of the popula-

tion.

death-rates are and eontintie to be abnormally low. vlnd in the rest of th.e

Province those who have devoted most attention to the subject are the most
convinced of the utter inadequacy of the vital returns.’*

However the fignx'es inay err as regards absolute accuracjj

they are admittedly a safe enough guide as regards variations

from year to year. The figures for the period 1882-99 quoted

above bring into prominence the mortality towards the end of

the cycle I889j 1890 and 1892. In 1890 it reached the pheno-
menal figure of 87 per 1,000, or a death-rate five times as high
as that of London. The abnormally high mortality of unhealthy

years is due, almost entirely, to epidemics of cholera or fever. The
ravages of cholera when it appears are generally most disastrous

in the three hot months, April, May and June, preceding the rains;

while malarial fever is the consequence of heavy monsoon rains,

as in 1890 and 1892, and is therefore nearly always at its worst
in the autumn months, September, October and November, while
if a cold and wet winter supervenes, as iu 1890 and 1892, it is

followed by pneumonia which carries off great numbers in the
winter months. The statistics ib Tables Nos. XI A and XI B will

illusti’ate the above remarks. Such further details as to birth

and death-rates in individual towns, as are available, will be
found in Table No. XLIV and under the heading of the several

towns iu Chapter VI.

Age, sex aud civil

condition.

The figures for age, sex and civil condition are given in

great detail in Tables Nos. VII to VIJI of the Census Report of

1891, while the numbers of the sexes for each religion will be
found in Table No. Vll, appended to the present work. The age
statistics must be taken subject to limitations, which will be
found fully discussed in Chapter V of the Census Report. Their
value rapidly diminishes as the numbers dealt with become
smaller ; and it is unnecessary here to give actual figures or
any statistics for tahsils. The following figures show the dis-

tribution by age of every 10,000 of the population according to

the census figux’es

— 0—1 1
j

2 . 3 4 . 11o 5-9
j

I

r-i1O 15-19

Persons 367

,
.

i

,, -1

,245
’

278 283 318 1,492 1,477 992 1,107
Males 234 268 ' 276 315 1,438 1,463 1,031 1,112
Eemales 39i

1

257 291 293 322 1,557 1,495 945

1 ;

1,100

20-24 25—29 30—34 3S~39
1

1

40-“44 45-40 50-54
1

55—591
Over
60

•Persons 981 931 ' 593
i

669 354 606 184 392 333
Males 971 i 889 591 638 357 513 195 420 356
Eemales, 994 9G0 596 707 351 498 170 359 305
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Infirm itics. Males. Females.

Insan©:' 4 2
Blind .'36 i 37
Deaf and dumb 9 4
Leprous 1

1

Table No. XII allows tie number of insane^ blind, deaf,

mutes and lepers in tlie dis-

frict. The proportion per

10,000 of either sex for each
of these infirmities is sho%vn

in the margin. By comparison
with the figures of the census
of 1881 it would appear that

there is a considerable de-

crease not onlj" in the pro-

portion but in the number of

persons afflicted with these infirmities. The improvement may
be partly due to differences of classification, but it is pro-

bable that the extension of medical relief by dispensaries, &c.,

is to be credited with part of it. Tables Nos. XII—XV A of the

Census Keport for lS9i give further details of the age and caste

of the infirm.

The figures given below show the numbers and composition

of the Christian population, and the respective numbers of

tho>se who returned their birth-place and their language ns

European. They are taken from Tables Nos. X, XI A, Part II

of the Census Eeporfc for 1891 :

—

Details, Males. Females. Persons,

oil
cj

Europeans and Americans ...

Eurasians
Hativo Christians

42
19

1,34G

31

15
900

73
34

2,240

P5Q o; Total Christiana 1,407 940
j

2,353

w
OJ

. &0 . .

ca
pi
60

English... ... ... ...

Other European languages ...

. 58
1

.

'

'

i

47 105
1

ea

.-5 Total Do. 59 47 100

jd ®
t+3 Q
fc. id

British Isles ... :

Other European countries ...

17
1

4 21
1

SU
Total Do. 18 4

The increase in the number of Native Christians since 1881,
when the number was only 81, has been very large and is due
to the activity of the American Presbyterian Mission at
Gujr4nw4Ia. There is a considerable Native Christian population
in Gujranw4k city, and many of the large Tillages in G ujrauwala
and Wazirabad have small colonies of Christians. These, as a
rule, belong to the artisan or menial class. Among the great
commercial and agricultural classes, Christianity has made
little progress. The distribution of Christians by talisils is

shown in Table No, VII. They are nearly all in the two east-
ern tahsfls, Guir4nw£la si.ni^

€li,apter:Hli,A

''Statistical.'..

Infirmities.
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religions.

SECTION B.-~SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE,

Social ami Eeli- Table No. VII shows the number In each tahsil and in the

gious Life. whole district who follow each religion,, as ascertained in the
General staMsfcics census of 1891, and Table No, XHII gives similar figures for

and distribution of towns. Tables Nos. VII and VIII of the Report of that census
give further details on the subject. The distribution of evei’y

10,000 of the population by religions is shown in the
margin. The limitations sub-
ject to which these figures

must be taken, and espo-

cially the rule followed in the
classificaiion of Hindiis are
discussed in Part I, Chap-
ter III of the Census Report.
The proportion of the three
principal Musalman sects in
every 1,000 of the Musalman
population is shown in the
margin. The sects of the
Christian popalation are given
in Table A, Fart II of the
Census Report, but the figures,

for reasons explained in Part
I, Cliapter III, para. 89 of

tlae Report, are very imperfect.
The chief sects among Native Christians in the district are
the Uuited Presbyterians and the Presbyterian Church of Scot-
land. The numbers of the former are returned as 1,567 and of
the latter as

^

353. d'able No. IX shows the religion of the major
castes and tribes of the district, and therefoi^e the distributionRy
caste of the great majoiuty of the followers of each religion. A
description of the great religions of the Punjab and their princi-
pal sects will be found in Chapter IV of the Census Report. The
religious practice and belief of the district present no special
peculiarities, and it would be out of place here to enter into

any disquisition on the general question. The distribution of
religions by tahsils can be gathered from the figures of Table
No. VII ; and regarding the population, as a whole, no more
detailed information as to locality is available. But it may be
said broadly that, excluding the mercantile classes and their
priests, who are of course scattered all over the district and
most numerous in the towns, the Hindus and Sikhs are found
in the south and east in tahsil Gujranwfila and the adjoining
tract of Hafizabad and Khangah Dograu, and the Musalinans in

the north and west.

There are shown in the mar«

Religion.
Distribution,

per 10,000.

Hindu 2,409
Sikh ... ... 656
Jain ... • ** 11
Musalman ... 1 6,890
Christian 8i

Distribution

Sect. per 1,000.

Sunnis 9Gl
Wahabis ... 6'07

Faraxis ... *4 .

Shiahs ... 32-53

Eeligioas

ings.

father*

Mari Lachhman.
Emiuabad.
Khangah Shah
Rahman.

Wazirabad.
Bhannkah

Bacloki.

Kotla Pfran.
Ramhagar.
Jalalpor,

Khangah Dograu.
Pindi Bhattiam

largin the religious fairs of

some importance at places in

the district, of these by far

the most important is the
religious fair at Dhaunkal
near Wazirabad, at which

it has been estimated that as many as 100,000 people assemble*
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It lasts during the month of H4r and is frequented by Hindus Chapter III, B*

and Muhammadans alike. The nucleus of the gathering is the » . * t _ «.

shrine of Saklii Sarwar, tho famous Punjab saint, in the

village which is associated with some of his most remarkable Beligious gstther*

miracles, and attracts pilgrims not only from the adjoining ingg.

Punjab districts but from Jammu and Kashmir.

The offerings at the shrine are believed to amount to

Es. 2,500 per annum, and these are divided rateably among
the owners of one of the ‘pahtis of the village according to their

revenue liability, quite irrespective of class or creed.

The fair next in importance is the Bais^khi Pair at Ernin-

abad. This also had a religious origin having grown np round
the shrine, known as the Rohri Sahib, associated with some
of the austerities of Guru Niinak. The shrine is regarded with

great veneration by the Sikhs and richly endowed by Govern-
ment Tho fair has now, ho%VGver, developed into a great busi-

ness gathering. A large cattle fair has for years been held

here under tho management of tho district authorities, and
within the last few years a horse fair has also been started.

The fair at Pindi Bhattian is of recent origin, but is

rapidly growing into importance. It is the meeting place of

the various bodies of pilgrims on their way to tho shrine of

Sakhi Sarwar in the Dera Ghazi Khan district. All the im-

portant fairs have now been taken under the management of

the District Board which levies fees and is responsible for the

sanitary and other arrangements.

The Siaikot Mission of the Church of Scotland established Warirabad Mk-

a branch at Wazirabad in 1863, and the usual methods :

working have been more or less carried out in the city and in

the adjoining locality. Until 1879 the vrork was carried on
chiefly by native agents, and from 1879 to 1882 Mr, W, C.

Bailey was in charge as a lay missionary. Since the latter

date this station has had no European there,. As the mission

work began to develope and no ordained missionary was avail-

able to settle there, it was thought advisable by the mission

to locate a native minister in Wazirabad, and in December 1888
Mr. Hakim Singh was appointed, and since that time has’ been
in charge. There are 6 >5 Scripture readers,! colporteur and
1 catechist working with him. On December 31st, 1893, the
number of adherents of the Wazirabad Church was 496 adults

and 376 children.

;
: In 1868 the Government School at Wazirabad was handed

^

Wazfrabad Mia*

over 'to. the mission* At the date of transfer there were 88 Sion Eobool.

boys on the rolh and the Government grant allowed was Es. 50
a month* ' 1 <'

In 1883 the Government grant was-' -80'^a month and
Ea* 5 a month were contributed by the 'municipality. The fees
amounted to above Es* 55 a month, and 'the total monthly ex-
penditure of the school with its two branches to about Es. 217.
00 ^reatlv haa f.ha j »** ' ^
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Wazirabad Mis<

sion School.

Hindu Girls’ School

of Wazirabad.

Wazirabad Mis-

sion Village Schools.

Gujrinwala Amerl
can Mission.

1893-94 the grants earned from Provincial and Municipal Funds
amounted to Rs. 2,676 and the tuitional fees realised during

the same year to Rs. 2,512, The monthly expenditure is now
about Rs. 550.

In April 1887, when the services of the present Head
Master Mr. L. Jeremy were engaged, the school was ra,ised to

the High Standard, but as the accommodation was inadequate
it was not recognised by the Department as a High School till

1890 when the mission purchased a large and commodious
building adjoining the main school (which is situated in the
chief street nean the centre of the city) at a cost of about
Rs. 2,000. Consequently there is now ample accommodation for

over 600 pupils. The main school building w'as transferred
by Government with the school free of rent on condition that
the mission should keep it in good repair. A boarding-house
was opened in 1889 in connection with the school and lias been
very favourably reported on by the Inspector of Schools. During
the last six years 28 boys have passed the Entrance Examination
of the Punjab University. The Manager of the School is the
Rev. Dr. Youngson of Bialkot.

A Hindu GirlsV School was established in 1890 by Miss
Plumb, one of tlie Zenana Mission ladies of Sialkofc. At the
close of the school year in February 1894, there were 60 girls

on the roll with aa average attendance of 53. The municipal
grant for the year was Rs, 62-8-0 and the monthly expenditure
about Rs. 30. Two girls have won scholarships by the Lower
Primary Standard.

Besides these schools in the town there are eight small
schools attached to them in the villages, where 113 children

receive elementary education. The total number of scholars

at present on the toll is 583, viz,^ 485 boys and 98 girls,

composed of 49 Native Christian boys and 29 girls, 195 Hindu
boys and 54 girls, 208 Musalman boys, 33 Sikh boys, 15 girls.

121 boys and 17 girls are children of agriculturists, and 364
boys and 181 ghls children of non-agriculturists.

The Sialkot Mission of the United Presbyterian Church of

North America opened work in Gujranwala city in 1863 under
the direction of the Rev. J. S. Barr, D.D. A school for Hindus
and Muhammadans was opened, which now ranks among the

first schools of the Province. A Girls’ School was also opened,
which has won a notable place among Punjab schools. There
are at present seven Americans, four ladies and three ministers,

engaged in the mission work of the city and district. The whole
time of one man is taken up with the city and school work, while
the others devote them time to the villages and outlying district.

In the district the work is partly educational, embracing some 22
Primary Schools, but largely pastoral. There are some 2,500
in the Christian communities scattered over the district. These
communities are entirely from the sweeper class. In many
places they are said to show encouraging advance from their

former vice and degradation;
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The Giijrdnwalo, Mission School^ was started in 1867 by the Chapter III# B*
Rev. J. S. Barr and soon eai^ned a fixed grant of Rs. 40 per

.

—

*

month, which in a couple of years was doubled. It was a High
School from the l^egiiiniiig and prepared boys for the Entrance

*Mi8.
Examination of the Calcutta University, but with little success gjon^SohoX

^ ^

for some years. In 187C the school opened a Middle Depart-
ment and began to send up boys for the Middle School Exami-
nation. The grant was soon raised to Es. 140 per month, and
after some years it was again doubled. The grant earned by
the school under the Punjab Education Code now averages Rs.

500 per month.

The school consists of one main school and three branches.

The number of scholars on the rolls of the main school at the

close of the year 1893-04 was 523, of these 4 were Native
Christians, 2G5 Ilindu.s, 46 Sikhs and 208 Muhammadans

; 39
were children agriculturists. The number on the rolls of

the branch schools at tlie close of the same pei’iod was 139,

comprising 19 Native Christians, 48 Hindus, 12 8ikhs, 39
Muhammadans and 21 others; 48 were children of agriculturists.

In the year 1893-91 the grants received from Provincial and
Municipal Funds and from other sources by both the main
school and its branches was about Rs. 9,676, the income from
fees was about Ks. 6,070 and the expenditure Es. 16,645. The
school has been very prospci*ous and successful and is of great

value to the district. It has now for two years running, 1893
and 1894, won the Champion Cricket Belt of the Lahore Circle.

The Rev. Mr. Porter of the American Mission at Gnjranwala is

the Manager of the Scliool.

This school was started in 1868 under the supei'intendence Mission School

of the Rev. J. S. Barr and Miss Calhoun. The progress was Girls,

at first slow, and for many years only primary instruction was
imparted. The inimorical strength at the end of the school

yeair'1893-94' was —
Hindus ««« -*• .r. 24B
Muhammadans '

«** k** ... 54
Sikhs '

' »«• ... 55

Christians 6

Total ... 862

^ Tlio foIlowiTijy ncrmint of flio Amorioan Kefomecl Profibyierian Misaion,

Gujranwala, liaa been receivcHi from the Missionary in charge while this work
was in the Frosa. Most of the members of this body seem to have separated

from the American Mission in 1B04.
Missionary in Oharge—Rev. Charles G. Scott, M. D.
Native Minister—Rev. J. W. Sweet.
Student of Theology and Assistant—Mr. II. L. Swift.

Besides the above—School teachers and workers.
The Amorioan Reformed ITesbyterian Church was organized in Gnjraiw^la

In March 1SB4 At the time of organiaation , its membership numbered 200
peraouB >

•
>

. v • '

, ,

Baptisms during the past year -

Atlherents to tiio Church number 300.
Total number of Reformed Presbyterian Christian Community being about

sao persons. .
•

There are also 5 Schools in operation for Cliriatian bovs and crirla havino-
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The girls ai^e generally daughters of persons in Government
service or in professional or commercial occupations. None
belong to the agricultural class.

Between 1885 and 1887 the school received much encour-
agement from Mrs. P. A. Steel, whose experience of matters
relating to female education, and intimate knowledge of zenana
life were invaluable aids in promoting the utility and popularity
of the school. Since then its success has been assured.
In 1892 the school was raised to the Middle Standard, and
since then 12 girls have passed that test. The total expendi-
ture in 1893-94 was Es. 3,357. The school comes under
the grant-in-aid system and during the year received a total

grant of Es. 748 from Municipal and Provincial Funds.
The school is now among the foremost institutions of its kind
in the Province. Besides the main school building there are
several branch schools scattered over the city at convenient
centres. From the above remarks it is clear that both as a
Christianising and as an educational agency, the American
Presbyterian Mission has had a wide-spread influence in the*

district. The growth of that influence is largely due to the
efforts of the Eev. J. P. McKee, D.D., who was connected with
the missionary and educational work at Gujranwala for over
20 years, and though he left the district in 1890 and has now
returned to America, his name is still a household word among
the people. Barely has an outsidei*, whether oflSoial or non-
oflScial, succeeded to such an extent in obtaining an intimate
acquaintance with all classes, and in winning their confidence
and esteem. Eich and poor, Hindus and Muhammadans alike,

regarded him as a counsellor and a friend, and his influence,

always exercised quietly and unostentatiously, in allaying dis-

putes, settling family quarrels, and generally in teaching the
people to sink their jealousies and rivalries and live side by
side in peace and amity was enormous, and is the more appreci-

ated now that its want is felt.

Table No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the

principal languages current

in the district. More detailed

information will be found in

Table No. X of the Census

Report for 1891, and the

several languages are briefly

discussed in Chapter IX of the

same Report. The figures in

the margin give the distribu-

tion of evei’j 10,000 of the

population by language omit-

ting small figures.

1 Table No. XIII gives statistics of education as ascer-

tained at the census of 1891 for

Languages.
Proportion
per 10,000 of

population.

Hindustani 40
Kaslxmm ... 3
Punjabi 9,945
Pasbtu 6
Ail Indian languages 9,998
Non-Indian languages

,

‘
,

1

2
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Social and EeU'
Sioasliife-

Education,

figures iB tte' margiii, sIioW::tlie, .

number educated amoug every

10,000 of each sex according
to the census returBS. Sta-

tistics regarding the attend-

ance at Grovernmentand Aided
Schools will be found in

Table No, XXXVII. The
distribution of scholars at

these schools, exclusive of the

Mission Schools, figures for

which have been already given, by religion and the occupation

of their fathers as it stood in

Education.
Proportion

per 10,000.

/ Under insfcruc- 152

]can“reaa and 5^3

C write. 1

/ Under matruc* fQ

Females jci^“;ad and 12-3

(. write.

Details. Boys. Girls.

Europeans and Eurasians ...

Native Christians 1 ...

Hindds 2,281 227
Musalmans 1,746 148
Sikhs

;

... ... 5U0 119
Others ... ...

Children of agriculturists 1,463 14
Do. of non-agricul-

turists.

3,131
1

480

1893-94 is shown in the mar-
gin. There are two verna-

cular lithographic pi’esses at

Gujranwala, but literary

activity has not yet risen to

the pitch of starting a verna-
cular newspaper. The fol-

lowing remarks of Captain
Nisbet describing the attitude

of the people of the district

generally towards education
still hold good for the southern

and western half of the district, and especially for the tracts
inhabited by the Tarars, Bhatlis and Virakhs ;

—

In an agriculttiral commumtj such a« we have in this district, the cuitiva-
tor looks on bis children as soon as they aro strong enough to go afield, merely
as so much increase to the labour at his command ; he never learnt to read and
write himself, and does not see why his son should want more than he has

; his
practical view of the matter is that the boy is much better helping to plough,
hoe or weed, than perhaps idling away his time over books/’

Though the eastern half of the district, including all of the
Wazirabad and most of the Gujranwala tahsil, has made con-
siderable advances in the way of education since the above
remarks were written, it is still the case that the great majority
of those under instruction are the childi^en of non-agriculturists,

and that amoug the agricultural community as a body educa-
tion has not yet taken firm root. One reason of this is that
education is still regarded not so much as an advantage in

itself, but as a means to an end, that end being employment
under Government ; and as such employment has hitherto been
practically monopolised by one class, which silently but effec-

tually excluded all outsiders, the agriculturist has had no
incentive to ^educate his son as service under Government was
practically barred to him. Of late years something has been
don© to break down the monopoly and give the zamindars some
share of the spoils of office. This has given a stimulus to edu-
cation amongst them, but it is to be regretted that as yet there
is no sign of education being appreciated for its own sake. In
fact an educated agriculturist is usually regarded with some
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ci’edited wit li using his superior knowledge to gain an undue

Social and Bell- advantage over Iris neigliboni’s in matters relating to land reve-
gious Life* jme payments^ litigation, &c.

Food of the people. The following note regarding the food of the people was
fornished by the district authorities for the Famine Report of

1879 and still applies:

—

“ Wheat, rice and mdah form tlie staple food of the people of this

district
;
but onoth^ joimr^ maize, barley, gram, mixed grains, kauyyii and china

are also consumed by the lower classes. The table in the margin shows the
estimated annual consumption of food grains by an agriculturist’s family, con-
sisting of a man and wife, two chiklrei}, and an old person, baking sCrs as the
daily food of each man, 1 ser for the woman, and half a ser for each child. As a
fact, the village peasants consume more than the above quantities. The usual

allowance of wheat is eight

‘Food G-rains.
Knmhev

of mouths.
Mauuds. Sers.

Wheat Hour ' 4 13 20
Maize 2 6 30
Goji of A'ram 2 6 30
Barley 2 6 30
Mutijj;:, mofcb .aud rice i 6 30

'

.
Total .. :

. ..... 40 £0

. .

Number
of months. Mauuds,

Wheat ' 4 12
Maize ... :: 2 0
Ooji of gram '

2' n
Barley 2 0

Moth, m'ttng and rice 2 6

Total ... 30

Poverty or wealth
of the people.

inaunda a year j but for a
part of the year they eat
large quantities of turnips,

carrots, and other veget-

ables. They eat thx*ee

meals a clay, at 9 a.m. (Mah
wela), at noon (battewela)

and in the eyening (sham).
The ti'aders and menials
of 'the. villageS'e'atless than;'

„
agriculturists, aad'':Omit.'thd''', ;

noon-day meal. The annual
Gons'umption, ' .aIlowi.ng .one'''

ser .and 'One o.hitdk for each "

m.an, ,'X2'ch'itakB 'for .the wo.':-'

man., and half' a. sir for each.'' '.

child, would be as shown
'inhlio nrargin.'"" The tow'os
'people .'''again'' eat ..'..less thatt"''\.

the villagers. Allowing 12
chittiks for each man, 10 for the •woman, and tS for each child, the annual con-
sumption of wheat, rice, and pulses would be 28 mnunds and a half, exclusive of

sweetmeats and vegetables. They too eat only in the morning and evening.”

To these remarks it may be added that in the Hafizabad and
Khiingah Dogran tahsils the outturn of maize is limited, and
during some oi the winter months the people eat coarse rice^

jowdr and hdjra in its place. Rice and mung are consumed in
large quantities in the villages irrigated by the Chendb Canal.
The increase in the area under wheat which has been so pro-
nounced in the last 10 years^ and the general rise in the stand-
ard of livings have made wheat the staple food to a much
greater extent than formerly.

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the
wealth of the commercial and industrial classes. Table No.
XXXIV gives statistics of the amount collected as income tax in

recent years, and tlie totals for

1886, the firvSt year of its im-
position in its present form, and
the last three years are shown
in the margin, but the numbers
affected by the tax are small.
In 1898 among the persons
taxed were 16 legal practi-

tionei's, 15 brokers, 22 con«

Year.
Number

]

. 0.f
'

assessees.

Total-

of tax.

1886-8? 892
Es.

16,557
1891-92 1,154 23,753
1892-93 1,226 26,948
1898-94 1,263 27,833
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tractors^ 888 nioney-lenders^ 120 merchants, 145 traders, 17 Chapter III, C.

ai'tisaiis and 14 lionso proprietors. Ifc ma»y be said generally that
XriheT^astes

a verj^ large proportion of the artisans in the towns are extremely and Leading
poor, while their fellows in the villages are scarcely less depend- Families.

enfc upon the naturo of the harvest than are the agricnltiirists Poverty or wealth

themselves ; their fees usually taking the form of a fixed share people.

of the produce, while even where this is not the case the demand
for tlioir products necessarily varies with the prosperity of their

ciistoiners. Perhaps the leather workers slionld be excepted,

as they derive considerable gain from the hides of the cattle

which die in a year of drought, and which they divide with

the village sweeper. It is probable, however, that of late years,

owing to the demand for labour on the canal, railway, and
other public works, the standard of prosperity among laborers

and artisans has risen consitierably
;
and this seems to be borne

out by the statistics of the price of labour given iu Table No.
XXVll, from which it appears that in 18S8-S9 the minimum
daily wages of skilled and uiiskilled labour wdiich in preceding

years had been three and two annas respectively rose to six

annas and two annas six pies, and have continued at this pioiut

ever since. The retail prices of food grain as shown in Tabic
No. XXVI liave, it is true, been on the average rather higher
of late years, but this is not of itself sufiBeient to explain so

considerable a rise in the price of labour. It may appear a
paradox, but the experience of the last few years shows it to

bo a fact, that the wages of unskilled labour, at least when
employed in largo bodies on public works, is lower in a year
of scarcity and high prices than in a year of cheapness aud
plonty. In the bad years 1889-90 and 1891-92, thousands
of laborers were found whiling to work on the Chenab Canal
for three annas a day, which at the rate of prices then prevailing

was barely enough for subsistence. But when the tide of

prosperity returned in 1893 and 1894 and food became cheaper
than at any time within the last 20 years, it was found that

labour could only be attracted by increasing the rate of wages
to four and five annas per diem. The obvious conclusion is that

the village menials who forms tlie bulk of the canal laborers

is driven to work outside not by the. desire of gain but by the
pressure of want. As long as his share of the harvest is

sufficient to keep him and his family going for the year, high
wages wdii not tempt him to leave his easy village life for

outside work, however remunerative. The circumstances of

the agricultural classes are discussed below at the end of

Section D of this Chapter.

SECTION C.-.TRIBES, CASTES AND LEADING
FAMILIES,

Table No. IX gives the figures for- the principal castes Statistics ana

and tribes of the district, with details of sex and religion, while aistribution of

Table No. IX A shows the number of theTess important castes.
castes.
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Cli&pter in* C- Many of them are found all OTer the Panjah^ and 'most of

—r . them in many other districts, and their representatives in

Leading* Gujranwala are distinguished by no local peculiarities. Some
Families. of the leading tribes, and especially those who are impoi^tant

Statistics
^

and as landowners or by position and influence, are briefly noticed
local distribution of the following Sections | and each caste will be found des«
tribes and castes,

bribed in Chapter XI of the Census Report for 1891. The
census statistics of caste were not compiled for tahsils, at least

in their final form. It was found that an enormous number of

mere clans or sub-divisions had been returned as castes in the

schedules, and the classification of these figures under the

main heads shown in the caste tables was made for districts

only. Thus no statistics showing the local distribution of the

tribes are available. But the general distribution of the more
important land-owning tribes may be broadly described as

follows :—The Virakhs hold a broad strip along the south-eastern

border of the district ; the country round Pindi Bhattian in the

south-west is occupied by Bhatti Rajputs ; above them come the

Lodikes, Tarars, and Chatthas (the last two along the river) in

that order; the northern corner is held by the Chimas, while the

centre of the district is in the hands of Sansis, Varaich, Hanjra,

Dhotar, and other Jats. The locality of the several holdings is

more precisely defined in the description of each tribe. The
following figures show the number of villages held, the revenue

paid and the cultivated area occupied by the principal tribes of

the district and the number of proprietors in each tribe. They
are prepared from statistics given in Mr, O’Dwyer^s Assessment
Reports of the tahsils at the recent settlement.

Agricultural capacity of tribes.

1 DKotar
2 Sekhu
3 Chima
4 Chatha
5 Guraya
6 Sansi
7 Tarar
8 Malhi
9 Yaraicli
10 Cliabil

11 Hanjraaand
12 Man

^
j

, ! .

; ^

^ - ; 7 . ,,
, , 13 Bnttar

‘

'"''JI Af'Kkartal'
1$ 'Obiaadhar

Acres.

11,788

11,171

78,590
62,232

18,958

5,180

28,975

4,880

34,879

5,022

21,488

5,209

4,669

25,468

3,802

104,665

Acres.

5,0G8

1,624

43,551

69,917

12,788

2,341

40,368
7,525

17,228

1,204

22,099

2,811

1,270

37,726

6,708

143,414

Acres.

16,856

12,795

122,141

132,149

31,746

7,521

69,343

12,405

62,107
6,22*6

43,587

8,020

5,939

63,194

10,510

248,079

fe.j
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Agricultural capacity of tribes—concluded.

5?

. O/
'

CD .

fee

jS

u
aX

Area,
P

'. CD

CD

Name.
'p

O

CD
X!

B Number

of

holders.

Cultivated.

.

Uncultivat-

ed.
Total.

Revenue

befc

assessment.

11 Bbatti 81.^ 3,177

Aci’es.

^ 47,555;

Acres.

112,575

Acres, i

160,130l

lls.

29,408
18 Awan 7 200 3,463, 4,234 7,697! 1,709
19 Baora 4 271 4,177, 7,397 11,574 2,509
20 Lubana 7 392 3,906 8,231 12,137 3,740
21 Bhim 1i 143 5,459 5,399 30,858 4,859
22 Kokara G| 30 4,357 1,302 5,659 4.496
23 Kaler '41 254 3,698, 1,970 5,668 4,079
24' Bhindar ... 8 401 18,388 6,U2 24,500 8,555
25 Ghiiman

j
54 352j 3,015' 1,311 4,326 3,047

26 Surai
j 8 564; 7,010 8.109 35,139 4,199

27 Dhillu 0 m' 6.497 4,438 10,935 4,293
28 Arafn 3|

,

450 2,438 1,028 3,466' 3,691
29 Sayads 28. . 60G 11,167 19,517 30,084 8,282
30 Kiizis 1 5 680 85 705' 503
31 Khatri 404 801 28,311 24,664 52,075

10.505

17,850

11,43232 Khatri Nando (Emin* 22 350 11,081 8,424

33

abad Biwjxns).

! Arora 8J 300 4,924 11,466 16,390! 4,756
3.2883*1r Brahmin 13 95

i
4,322 8,82.1 13,143

35' Kajpufc 2 69
1

1,407 2,84tl1 4,247 1,600
36!; Bbairupia Ik 451 1,933 2,088i 4,021

' 388,008

1,520
37 Miscellaneous 339j% 17,085

j

165,971 222,037
;

138,877

Total i,mu 55,628
I

7GQ,735. S77,69C) 1,644,425

i__
___

615,131

1

Chapter III, G-

Tribes, Castes,
and Leading
Families.

Sfcatiatics and

The Jats, numbering in all 176,490 souls, constitute 25*5

per cent, of the total population of the district and hold 995
out of 1,22:5 estates. Formerly they were by no means
exclusively devoted to agriculture, the main occupation of

many of them being that of pasturing cattle in the wilder
portions of the district

; they had no fixed habitation and led a
nomad life. These remarks npply chiefly to the i\Iuhammadau
tribes of the Bar, the Bliattis, Bhagsaikes, Lodike and part

of the Viraks. Their liereditary characteristics and the great
change which lias come over them within the last few years are
thus described in the Pinal Settlement Report :

—

The bond between them ts rather that of the tribe than of the village
community ; ihey are averse to manual labour, and inclined on .slight temptation
to return to their old predatory habits. Ko doubt they were being gradually
weaned from^ those habits under our rule, but the canal in a few years has done
niore to eivitm make them look to honest labor for their living than
the 40 previous ye^rs of seifeledgovernm^titj'and every year they will assimi-
late more and more in character to the ordinary Punjab peasant.”

The distribution of the leading Jat sub-divisions throughout
the^ district^ has been already described, and their claim to

origin has also been referred to* The following figures
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Statistics and
local distribution of

tribes and castes.

Virakbs.
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show tlie number of principal Jat and Eajput tribes returned
at the census of 1891 :

—
Each of the most important tribes of the district is briefly

described below :

—

8uh-divisions of Jats.

Name. Number. Name. '

Number. Name. Numbex'.

Awan 1,870 Chaugar ... 4,115 Pununn ... 750
Anlak 1,1-80 Chima 2(1,158 Mahil 408
0(U Dhotar ... , 2,174. Goraya ... 5,087
Bajwji 1,2X0 Dhariwal... 401 Gil , 2,88

1

n attar 247 Deo 409 K-bokhar ... 4,288
Tarar 5,(}00 Dhillon ... 2,400 Kbamil ... 5,411
Chiihal 1,275 Siridhu ... 8,208 Kashmiri ... 22,820
(Jbbliia 1,71)4 Sidhii 1,122 Ghnraau ... 2,808
(^handhar <17

\

Barae 188 Man 1)1 (i

Virakb 21,905 Sapra 1,252 Kn hion 009
Taraicb 10,218 1 Sabi 772 Mangat ... I!'.

' 010
Han.ira 7,900 Obatthe ... 7,480 ;Lodike 1,077
Siintji 0,028 : Sumra 1,047 Arain 21,002

Suh-divisions of Rajputs,

Name. Number.
}

Name.
1

Number.
1

1
Name.

i

Number.

Bhatti 15,838 Katbor ... 518 1 GonOal 8,049
runwar 190 Kharral 5,444 Naru 871
Chauliiin 1,888 Shll '091 Rdnjhe ... 010
Joia 1,804 Mauhas ... 114

;
'

:

..

Some remarks about each of the leading tribes of the
district are given below.

The Viraklis hold 120 villages^ viz,^ 76 villages scattered

over the Gnjranwala tahsil and 44 on the south-east side of the

old Hafizabad tahsii^ which have now been included in Khangah
Dogran, Politically they are by far the most important tribe

in the district. They are inaiul^j^ Sikhs^ in the Bar nearly

always so, and physically are a fine athletic manly race for

surpassing in energy and industry any of their Muhammadan
neighbours. The oriQ:iual home of the tribe is located by tradi-

tion in the Jammu Hills, hence they are probably of Rajput
descent. They were among the first to embrace the militant

Sikhism propagated by Guru Govind Singh, and to take advan-
tage of the decay of Mughal power to establish themselves

in the centre of the Hoab. The native army and the Military

Police of Burma., Hongkong and the Straits Settlements receive

many recruits from this tribe, and even now some of them are

to be found in the service of the British Companies in Bast and
South Africa. They are first-rate cultivators, though in the

Bar they have taken to agriculture only under our rule, their

hereditary professioa being arms or theft. Their villages are
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prospei’ous^ well developed and usually free from debt. Like
most Jat Sikks^ they combine tlie love of adventure with the
love of gain^ and are generally to the fore where money is to bo
made^ or ^vbere hard knocks are going. In the Sikh villages

the spirit of the Khalsa is still strong, their tone is decidedly
democratic, and the exercise of authority by the lambardar or
zaildar is strongly resented. lu this as in other respects, they
are the exact opposite of the Bhattis with . whom they have a
hereditary feud. Strangely enough tliey are an eminently
peaceable people. Rioting and crimes of violence are almost
unknown, amongst them. They probably perceive that there
is nothing to gain and much to lose by violence, for they are

most expert in theft of cattle, burglaries, &c., in which there is

some profit to be made
; and several of their villages, Gajiana,

Isharke, Chuharkana, are notoriously centres of illicit distilla-

tion. These crimes are the rnoi’e difficult of detection amongst
them as their headmen have little inllnenco. The most promi-
nent men amongst them ai'e Sardar Asa Singh of Chuharkana,
Fanjdar Singh of Bhikki, Gurdit Singh of Mirza, Wasawa Singh
of Killa Rai Singh, Lai Khan of Khan Musalman, all of whom
are zaildars.

The Chimas hold 112 villages in the eastern half of the

Wazii^abad and the north-eastern portion of the Gujranwala
tahsils, and are agriculturally the most important tribe in the

district. They are nearly all Muhammadans now, but lay claim

to Rajput origin, though they intermarry freely with other Jats,

and intermarriage within the tribe is now becoming common.
They appear to liave migrated hither from the Amritsar district

through Siaikot. As agriculturists they are superior to any
other tribe in the district, industrious and careful though want-
ing in energy, enterprise and thrift. They are not, however,
given to litigation or extravagance, and would seem therefore

to have all the elements of prosperity as they inhabit a fertile

and highly cultivated tract. All the same they cannot as a

tribe be said to be prosperous, for many of their villages, espe-

cially in the neighbourhood of Wazirabad, are very heavily in-

volved in debt. The many facilities for borrowing where land is

profitable and valuable, and the want of pasture lauds on which
to raise the cattle required for agriculture, aggravated in many
villages by congestion and sub-division of holdings are the main
causes of their depression. Idle leading men in the tribe are

Chaudbri Ilayat JIuhammad, Honorary Magistrate and Zaildar

of Wazirabad, his namesake Hayat Muhammad of Ghakkar,
Hatim Khan of Mansiirwali and Prem Chand of WanianwMa,
all of these are zaildars.

The Chathas own 108 estates equally distributed over the

western part of Wazirabad and, eastern part of Hlifizabad.

Like the Chimas they are mainly Muhammadans and lay claim

to Rajput origin. During the last century they were independ-

ent rulers of a largo portion of the district, Their brave

Chapter III, C-

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

Yirakhs.

Chimas.

Chathas.
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struggle against tlie Siklis bas been described in a previous
chapter, and they are now prone rather to recall their former
glories than to endeavour to improve their present condition.

They are not a success as agriculturists, and many of their

villages are sunk in debt. Except for occasional outbursts of

violence and lawlessness, they seem to have lost all the spirit

which their ancestors possessed. The man of most influence

among them is Chaudhri Karm Ilahi, Zaildar of Ahmadnagar,
a descendant of the celebrated Nur Muhammad.

The Vardichs hold 43 villages to the north and north-

west of Gujranwala city. They are mainly Sikhs and many of

them are in the army. They are good cultivators but not

prosperous as a tribe, having suffered from the vicinity of the

Munsiff^s Court and proximity to the city, with the idle habits,

love of litigation and extravagance which it induces. The
Sardars of Ruriala, Jowahir Singh, Honorary Magistrate and
Zaildar, son of the late Sardar Bahadur Man Singh, C.I.E., and
Subadai* Major Honorary Captain Hira Singh, and Jawand
Singh, the Zaildar of Ladhewala, are the most prominent mem-
bers of the tribe.

The Bhattis, who are of pure Rajput origin, hold 82 estates

in the west and north-west portions of Hafizabad and Khangah
Dogran, including the two towns of Piudi Bhattian and Jalalpur,

The history of their stout resistance to Ran jib Singh has been
told in a previous chapter. The branch known as Bhagsinke
who hold many of the large Bar villages are probably descendants
of Bar nomads who settled down in Sawan Mahs time, and
being not yet weaned from their thievish and predatory habits

they are indifferent cultivators. The rest of the tribe occupies

mainly the villages towards the Chenab. They are fair culti-

vators, wanting in energy and backbone, but simple, honest,

loyal and tractable. Marriage with the Bhattis is coveted by
the other tribes. They give their daughters either to one another
or only to Sayads and Kureshis in marriage. It might be
expected that a Rajput tribe, like the Bhattis, with historical

tradition and proved loyalty, would have readily taken to military

service, yet I believe they do not contribute a single soldier

to our native army. The I'eason lies in their apathy and want of

initiative. The tribal bond among them is very strong, and
Hasan Khan of Pindi Bhattian and Kadir Bakhsh of Jalalpur,

whose seiwioes have been lately recognised by Government
by the grant to both of the title Khan Sahib, are looked up
to as their tribal chiefs. Saraiig Khan of Sukheki has very
wide influence among the Bhagsinkes, but the aflBnity which the
latter claims with the Bhattis proper is repudiated by the
Bhattis proper.

The Tarars, who are immigrants from Gujrafc, hold 53 estates

in the north and north-east of the Hafizabad tahsil in the

vicinity of the Chenab. Eor Muhammadans they are fairlj

industrious, and in several cases one family with only a few
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members owns several estates; but wxtli tbe exception of a few
leading men of great wealth and extensive means^^ the others are

a quarrelsome and criminal lot. Many of them have rained
fine properties by foolish and extravagant habits. They ai’0

strict Muhammadans and carry the traditioual Musalman virtue,

hospitality, to an absurd limit, The tribal bond amongst them
is still strong, and Pir Muhammad, Zaildar of Kaulo Tarar, Karm
Dad, Zaildar of Wanike, and his son, Paml llahi, have much
influence amongst them.

The Lodikes, a branch of the KhaiTa.ls, own 42 villages in

the centre and north side of the Bar in the Hafizabad iahsil,

and are probably of IMjput origin. They appear to have
migrated to this district from Montgomery two centuries ago.

They are all Muhammadans, and hitherto have been notorious as

first-rate cattle thieves, lazy and bad cultivators; but they are

now developing industrious habits and may in time make good
zamindars. As a tribe they are rather unruly and democratic,

and there are no men of much influence amongst them.

The Gurayas own 2 1 villages to the south-west of Gujranwala
city and 9 near Pindi Bhattiau in the Hafizabad tahsil. They are

mainly Muhammadans and Sikhs, Kukas being numerous
among them. Fevv of them are in the army, and though they are
devoted entirely to agriculture and are highly praised as culti-

vators by Captain Nisbet, they are not on the whole prosperous,

and alienations by sale or mortgage have spread in most of their

villages to an alarming extent, Ghuldm Haidar, Zaildar of

Moraliw^la, is the most representative man amongst them.

The Hanjras and Jags, though they originally held nearly
the whole of the Hafizabad and Khiingah Dogran tahsils, are now
confined to 34 scattered villages in that portion of the district.

They are generally industrious, but stupid and unenterprising,

and on the whole by no means prosperous. The Hanjras also

,own eight villages in the Gujranwala tahall. They ai'e the oldest

tribe in the district. Many of the ruins of what must once
have been populous and prosperous towns ai^e by tradition

identified with the era of their ascendancy. Their present
scattered and forlorn condition is attributed, as in the ease of

the Jews, to the curse of Providence brought down upon them by
an angry saint whose temporal wants they refused to miuister to.

The Mans own six villages in the Gujranwala talisil and the
fertile and extensive estate of Manawala with an area of 23,000
acres in Khangah Dogran. They are one of the three oldest

Jat tribes in the Punjab and claim to have been Rajputs inhabit-

ing the country about Delhi, The village of M4n in this dis-

trict was founded by Lada, who left Delhi in a yeai’' of drought,
and his descendants added other villages^ Though numerically
small, some families of this tribe played a very large part in the
history of the Punjab under Sikh rule, when the saying that the

M^n Sard^rs were handsome, gallant and true passed into a
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Chapter IIL tye-word. Unforhinately^tlie present niem of tlie family

Tribes, Castes, have done little to maintain this liigli reputation ;
and with a

and Leading few exceptions have ruined or are rapidly ruining themselves
Families. dissipation and extravagance. They have also extensive

properties and jdgirs in Sialkot and Amritsar. The men of

note amongst them are Sardar Kirpal Singli^ Zaildar of Mana-
wala_, who is the biggest landowner in the district, a man of

great wealth and enterprise
;

his node, Sardar Basant Singh.

Zaildar of Man. Sardar Mangal Singh of this family is a minor
under the control of the Court of Wards. A full account of

them will be found in Massy’s Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, pages

171—180.

Dhotars and Sekhils. The Dhotars and Seklitis between them cccnpy 24 villages

in the Gnjranwala tahsil, and the Dhotars own four in Hafizabad,

chiefly in the vicinity of Baddoke and Nokhar. They are, for

the most part, Hindu and Muhammadan Jats, Sikhs being rare.

Few of them are in military service. They hold some of the

most fertile villages in the talisil, viz
^

Jliallan, Nokhar and
UdliowAli, famous for the excellence of the sugarcane, and are

careful plodding cultivatoi's, though wanting in energy and
intelligence. Hence many of their villages are very heavily

encumbered. They are rather looked clown ujoon by the other

Jat tribes, who are averse to giving their daughters to them in

marriage. Hence a Dhotar has to look for a wife among the

Sekhus and vice versa. Marriage within the tribe, even among
Muhammadans, is very uncommon, showing the strength of their

Hindu traditions. Probably, owing to the difficulty they have
in getting wives, some of them do not marry at all, and many
die childless. The only men of any influence among them are

Wadhawa, Lambarddr of Nokhar, a Seklui village, and Bawa
Sharm Das of Dera Dandu Ram, who is a Dhotar.

Sansis. The Sansis are notable as being the tribe from which the
family of the Maharaja Ranjit Singh and the well-known
Sandhanwala house sprang. They held originally 14 villages

around the city and the city itself ^ but things have gone badly
with them on all sides, and only eight villages, and these very
heavily encumbered, are now left, the rest having been bought up
by the Eniinabad Dewans or capitalists of the city. Whatever
their merits as a fighting race may once have been, they seem
to have entirely lost them^ and at present they contribute hardly
a single man to our native army. As agriculturists they are a
hopeless failure. Cliaudhri Mdlraj,, the Ala Lambardarof Guj-
ranwala, is the only man of any promineuce in the tribe.

tribes: Brahmins hold seven villages in the Gnjranwala and six in

the Hafizabad tahsils. These have been derived by gift from
their ancient Jat owners, or grant from the Government of the
day.

The Khatris in this district are an important class even as
landowners, holding 40 villages in Gnjranwala, 6 in Wazirabad
and 16 in Hafizabad. In the Gujrdnwala talisil the Dowans of

Non-jat
Brahmins.

Khatris.
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Enilnabacl, so closely identified with the administration of Jammu
and Kashmir^ hold 22 estates. The ownership of this class in

nearly all cases dates from our riile^ and very few of the vil-

lages they now hold were founded by them. Most of the

Iviiatri estates in the Hafizabad tahsil were gifts from Sawan
Mai who was nearly allied by marriage to the Kapurs of Hafiz-

abad; and lost no opportunity of advancing their interests. In
other cases accident, purchase and their willingness to engage
for the revenue when the Jat owners deserted or refused to

accept revenue responsibility are the origin of their rights. It

has to be borne in mind tliat the Khatris of this district are not,

as elsewhere solely devoted to commercial pursuit or to service

under Government iu Civil Deparhnent. Many of them are

Sikhs, and under Sikh rule they played a large part in public

affairs, both civil and military. The most successful Sikh
administrator^ De^Y‘dn Sawan Mai of Akalgarh, and the most
famous Sikh General, Sarchir Hnri Singh, Nalwa, were Khatris of

this district, and number of others might be mentioned who won
renown both as soldiers and as governors. Hence many of the

Khatri families, e.g,, the Sardars of Butala, the Dewans of

Eminabad, the Kapurs of Hafizabad, the Dewans of \Vazii\abad

and Sohdra, the Cluichi Sardars, Imve strong military tradition

and a hereditary capacity for administration. The wonderful
facility which the Khatri has of adapting himself to his environ-

ment has brought them to the front rather in the civil tlian the

military line under onr rule. They are not bad zamindars
;

they cultivate little themselves, and with some exceptions are

not harsh to their tenants, Dewan Gobind Saliai of Eminabad,
who is the largest Khatri landowner, holding six or seven estates,

is an excellent landlord, and his property is a model of good
management. With the Aroras the Khatris constitute tlie hulk
of the commercial classes. In the census of 1891 the Khatris

numbered 23,000, the Aroras 33,892. Only 197 persons were
returned as belonging to the Bauia tribe.

The Sayads hold in all 28 villages. Most of these arc

in the Bar where they received gifts of waste land from the

Bbatti or Jat tribes ,* like all Sayads they are bad zamindiirs,

generally at strife with one another, very prodigal, and always
deeply iu debt.

By far the largest jagirdar in tlie district is Baja Harbans
Singh, Honorary Magistrate of Sheikimpura, the a>dopted son of i

Raja Teja Singh, wliose was transferred from Batala in

Gurdaspur to this district in 1861. Raja Harbans Singh holds

160 of the best estates ai'ound Sheikimpura in the Gujranwala
and new Khangah Dograii tahsils. The value of his

which is held in perpetuity, has been raised by re-assessmenfe

from Rs. 55,263 to Rs. 79,012, The Raja also holds ^jdgir of

Rs. 4,400 in the Lahore district, and has large and valuable

estates both hero and in Lahore. In spit© of this princely

income his circumstances are rather embarrassed. The Baja
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generally resides in the old Mughal Fort at Sheikhupura and
lias iiidicial powei's as a 2nd class Magistrate and ^ird class
Munsiff witliin the limits of hi^ jdgh\ Ho realises direct from
hi^jdg'ir villages^ and at the same time realises the cesses due
to Government. A full account of the family will be found on
pages 14—18^ Punjab Chiefs.

Among the other large jagirdars are the following ;
—

(1) Sardar Bahadur Narindar Singh, Honorary E. A. C.,

younger son of Kaja Teja Singh, has a separate

of Rs. 5,006 per annum in the Gujranwdla tahsil,

which was originally allotted to him as a subor-

dinate grant from the jagiV of Raja Hurbans Singh,
but is now held by him independently and in' per-

petuity with reversion, however, to the elder branch
in default of male heirs. The Sardar resides in

Lahore, is at present Vice-President of the Lahore
Municipality, and exercises the powers of a 1st

class Magistrate and 2nd class Munsiff in that

distinct. The disputes between the Sardar* and
the Raja as to proprietary and ;/a(7 fr rights are a
fruitful source of trouble to the district authorities,

but most doubtful points have now been settled.

(2) The heirs of Sardar Jhanda Singh of Batala, n^.,

Sardars Balwant Singh, E. A. C., Mul Singh,
E. A. C., Arjaii Singh, Zaildar of Batala, Sucliet

Singh, hold in joint or separate grants Rs. 5,486,
partly for life, partly in perpetuity. The history of

this well-known family is given in Punjab Chiefs,

Volume II, pages 137— 144. The head of it at

present is Sardar Balwant Singh. He is a man of

public spirit, and contributes Rs. 30 per mensem
towards the maintenance of a dispensary in his

native village.

The other branch of this family, Sardar Dial Singh,
Honorary Magistrate of Wadala in Si41kot, Sardar
Partab Singli, late E. A. 0. of Butala, and Sardar
Jowala Singh of Wazirabad, holds a jdgir of

Rs. 1,804 in this district, and large grants in

Sialkot, of which one-fourth is in perpetuity. There
is a long standing feud betweenthe two branches
of Butala Sardars, and the advent of a new Deputy
Commissioner is ahvays jin occasion for each side

to press its claims for the revival of the office of

Honorary Magistrate in Butala in its own favour.

(3) Lala Ram Das, the son of Kai Mdl Singh, holds a
grant of Rs. 7,930 under the old, and Rs. 10,972
under the new, assessment. Part of this, which
was given to his father by Raja Teja Singh, has
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since been confirmed by Government to tbe de- Chapter III? C.

sconclants of liai Mul Singli in pei'petuity with m .. .

reversion to the heirs of Raja Teja Singh in case andXeating^
of failure of heirs. The rest is a grant in per- Families,

petnity from Government subject to one-foarth Jagu-dars and lead

vazardna. The grant is subject to an allowance

. of Rs. 1,000 per annum to Lala Bhagwan Das, the

grandson of Eai Mul Singh. The estate has
recently been released from the control of the

Court of Wards, and the division of the family

property and jdg'ir accumulations has been ami-
cably settled.

(4) Sardar Iclilira Singh
,
th e grand son of th e famoii s Hari

Singh, Nalwa, lias a yapV of Bs. 2,183, partly for

life, partly in perpetuity in the vicinity of Gujraii-

wala where ho owns vSome property and is mildar#

The history of this family is given at pages 145—

•

153 of Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, and has been
referred to m a previous Chapter. Family dis-

putes and extravagant living have reduced the

present head of the family into very narrow cir-

ciunstnnecs, and most of the bouses and lands have
now passed into the hands of outsiders.

(5) Dowans Lachhman Das and Amar Nath, of Eminabad,
the son and grandson of Dewau Jowala Sahai, of

Kashmir, hold a perpetual of Ks. 2,396, and
Dowau Sant Rain, anotlier member of the same
family, holds a life grant of Rs. 1,354. The history

of the family is to be found in pages 227—280
and 187—189, Punjab Chiefs, Volume 11. In this

case too private quarrels and litigation have done
much to und ermine the prosperity of the family,

and the splendid inheritance left by Dewan Jowala
Sahai, though still intact as regards the estate,

has suffered much from mismauagement, Dewau
Lachhman Das lives generally in Lahore, while
Dewan Amar Nath is at present Governor of

Jammu. The pi'operty in this district is, therefore,

rather neglected, and even the Government revenue
is realised wdth delay and difficulty.

(G) The sons of Sardar Ajit Singli of Atari enjoy a perpe-

amounting to Rs. 1,301. They are

minors under the Court of Wards and reside in the

Amritsar Distinct.

The following is a list of the Provincial Darbaris of the

distinct in order of precedence :
—

(1) Raja Lieutenant-Colonel Mir^ja Ata-ulla Klmn, Sardar
Bahadur, 10th (The Duke of Cambridge’s Own)
Bengal Lancers, late British Agent at Kabul, and
son of Mirza Fakir-ulla Khan of Wazxrabad. The
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title of Eaja was conferred on tie Mlrza as a per-

sonal distmction by the GoYerument in 1891. He is

descended from the Bajas of R.ajauri in the Kaiigra
district and lives at Wazirabad in the Saman Burj^

a large and picturesque building overlooking the
river and the Pnlku Nala^ erected during Banjit
Singh^s time. He is an Honorary Magistrate at
Wazirabad and enjoys service and special pensions
amounting to Es. 380 per mensem. The E^ja holds
hereditary amounting to about Ks. 1^200 per
annum, a military pension of Rs. 180, and apolitical

pension of Es. 200 per month.

(2) Sardar Balwant Singh, E. A. 0., of Butala, son of

Sardar Nihal Singh, and grandson of the well-known
Sardar Jhanda Singh (Massy^s Punjab Chiefs,

Volume II, page 137.)

(S) Sardar Partab Singh, also of Butala, son of Sardar
Ganda Singh, who was first cousin to Sardar Jhanda
Singh (Punjab Chiefs, ihid). He is a retired Extra
Assistant Commissioner.

(4) Sardar Basant Singh, Man, of Mughal Chak, son of

Sardar Patteh Singh, and the chief representative
of the famous Man family above alluded to (Punjab
Chiefs, Volume II, page 170). He is zaildar of

Mughal Chak, lambarddr of M^n, and a member of

the Gujranwala District Board, He served in the
Police for some years.

(5) Dewan Hari Singh, of Akalgarh, son of Dewan Mul
Eaj and grandson of Dewan Sawan Mai, the best

of all the Sikh Governors. (Punjab Chiefs, Volume
II, page 154). He is in receipt of a life allowance
of Rs. 1,500 per annum and is an Extra Assistant

Commissioner.

(6) Lala Earn Das, son of Rai Mtil Sinsrh. His family is

reckoned as the highest among the Khatris in this

district. His father was the Confidential Agent of

Raja Teja Singh and did excellent service for the

British Government. He resides at Gujranwala.

(7) Sardar Jowahir Singh, Man, of Ruriala, is son of the

late Sardar Bahadur Man Singh, c.i.e., who helped
to raise Hodson^s Horse and was one of the most
distinguished native officers an the Province.
Jowahir Singh is Zaildar and Honorary Magistrate.

(8) Sardar Sant Singh, of Gharjakh, son of Sardar
Fattah Singh, who was an Honorary Magistrate of

Gujranwala (Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, page 197).
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The following are the Divisional Davharfs of the district Chapter III* 0.

(1) and (2) Sarddrs Arjan Singh and Jowala Singh, Tribes, Castes

of Bntala, the former a first cousin of Sardar
Balwant Singh, the head of the family and is

Zaildar of Bntala, the latter a brother of Sardar ing families.

Partab Singh, E. A. C., was formerly Honorary
Magistrate at Wazirabad, but lost the office. He
still resides there and is a member of the Municipal
Committee.

(3) Prohit Bishen Das, son of Prohit Balram, is the head
of a famous family of Prohits in Gujranwala city,

which formerly enjoyed much influence as being the
family priests of Eanjit Singh. They held consider-

able jdgiTS which have gradually lapsed, Bishen
Das owns some landed property and enjoys a life

pension ,of Ks. 300 per annum from Government.
Ho is a very respectable and deserving gentleman.

(4) Lala Daryai Mai, of Akalgarh, is son of Dewan Earn
Cliand, a descendant of Nanak Chand, the eldest

brother of Dewan Sawan Mai, of whose family
Dewan Hari Singh above mentioned is the repre-

sentative. He is a member of the Gujranwala
District Board and of the Municipal Committee of

Akalgarh, and has been for many years most
zealous and successful in farthering the cause of

education, and especially of female education, in his

native town.

(5) Another member of this family is Manohar Lai, also

of Akalgarli, son of Kahan Chand and great-grand-

son of Gormiikh Rai, brother of Nanak Chand and
Sawan Mai (Punjab Chiefs, ibid). He is President

of the Municipal Committee of his native town.

(6) Lala Ganda Mai, of Sohdra, son of Dewan Ganpat
Rai (Punjab Chiefs, Volume 11, page 194). He is

now employed in the Bikanir State.

(7) Sard^r Ichhra Singh, Nalwa, son of Sardllr Arjan
Singh and grandson of the great Hari Singh
(Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, page 145). His
and position in the district have been alluded to

above and the history of the more prominent mem-
bers of his family has been given in the Chapter on

the History of the District. Though not a Provin-

cial Darb/iri, he is regarded as the leading Rais in

the district.

(8) Karam Ilahi, son of Khnda Bakhsh, Ohatha (Punjab

Chiefs, Volume 11, pag^' He is a member of

the District Board and Zaildfir of Ahmadnagar and
the head of the Ohatha tribe.
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(9) Dewan Kirpa Bam, son of the late General Harsukli
Rai, of Hafizabad (Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, page
205). His father did good service foi" the British

Government in the days before and also during the
mutiny, and he enjoys ^ jagir grant of Rs. 800,
which has now been released to the family in per-

petuity, The present value of the grant is Rs. 400.

Kirpa Ram is one of the leading Khatris in Hafiza-

bad. He and his nephew jointly own two valuable
estates in the vicinity of the town.

(10) The chief i^epi^esentative of the family to which
KirpaRambelongs, however, is Lala R^m Dyal, son
of Huslmak Rai, and first cousin of General Harsukli
Rai (Punjab Chiefs, ibid). He is a Lambardar and
Zaildar of Hafizabad and a member of the District

Board. He is the father of Sain Das^ late Sadr
Kanungo, and of Mathra Das, acting Zaildar. This

venerable old gentleman is now close on 90 years of

age, and though he has lived to see his grandson’s
grand children, lie is still hale and hearty,

(11) Manohar Lai, son of Dewan Rattan Chand, of
Wazirabad, is a Naib*Tahsildar. The family was of

some note under the Sikhs and many members of it

attained high place in the Jammu State.

(12) Sardar Mehr Singh, son of Sardar Gurdit Singh,
Ohluichi, of Wazlrabad (Punjab Chiefs, Volume II,

page 133). His brother Sardar Dyal Singh holds the

post of Sub-Registrar at Wazirabad. The family

really belongs to the Jhelum district, where it holds

considerable property ^nd. jdgirs. It is one of the

best known in the North Punjab.

(13) Malik Muhammad Niwaz Khan, son of Khan Baha-
dur Malik Rahniat Khan, Awan, is the head of an
Awan family settled for many generations in the

vicinity of HaBzabad, where it has acquired five or

six whole estates. The sons of Rahmat Khan have
recently purchased the proprietary right in 1,000

acres of Government land leased to their father in

1885 on favourable terms.

(14) Ram Chand, son of the late Colonel Mutsadi Mai,
Sardar Bahadur of Wazirabad, The father was a
man of some eminence, the son was formerly Honor-
ary Magistrate at Wazirabad, but his powers were
taken away from him at the same time as from
Jowala Singh.

(15) Dewan Sant Ram (Punjab Chiefs, Volume II, page
187), son of Dewan Karam Chand,, of Eminabad,
who has been above mentioned as one of the lead-

ing j%irdars of the district. Karam Chand was in
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tlie service of the Maharaja of Jammu^ and his son

has followed his example.

(16) Mirza Zaffar-nlla Khan, son of Mirza Yaliya Khan*
of Rajaiiri. He is a relative of Raja Ata-ulla Khan.

(17) Sardar Kirpal Singh, Man, is the head of the eldest

branch of the M^n family. He is Zailtlar of Manan-
wala and a man of exte^nsive property and consider-

able capacity. He formerly served in the Public

Works Department.

(18) Sardar Asa Singh, of Ohuharkana, is the man of

most note among the important Virakh tribe. He
is also zaildar.
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The following list shows all the Darbaris in order of pre-

cedence with their position in the Provincial and Divisional

Darbar Lists :

—

!l

Number in the
|

Serial

Xo.

Provincial

List.

Divisional

List.

Provincial

or
Divisional.

Hamb and Residence,

1 • »» 0 : Divisional Sardir Mehr Singh, Chhachi, of Wazirabad.
2 8 13 Provincial ... „ Bahvant Singh, of Botala, Extra As-

sistant Commissioner,
3 > * •

0
14 Divisional ... „ Ichhra Singh, Halwa, of Gnjranwala.

4 15 Provincial ... Lieutenant-Colonel Baja Atta-ulla Khan, of
Wazirabad.

5 16 27 a Ldia Ram Das, of Guiranwala.
C 17 2B ,

3* ••• Dewah Hari Singh, of Akalgarh, Extra Assist-

ant Commissioner.
7 18 29’

.. n .

,

**. Sardar Partab Singh, of Biitala, retired Extra
Assistant Commissioner.

8 30 Divisional ,,, ,, Jowala Singh, of Butala.
0 ... 31

Provincial ...

„ Arjan Singh „
10 21 37 „ Basant Singh, Man, of Miighal Chak.
11 ... 38 Divisional ... Dowan Daryai Mai, of Akalgarh.
12 . ... 30

..3» ^ „ Manohar L^l „
13 22 40 Provincial ... Sardar Jowahir Singh, Varaich, of Rnriala,
14 ... 54 Divisional ... Misr Ram Ohand, of Wairoke.
15 ... 71

>3 »•« Dewan Sant Ram, of Eminabad.
16 ... 73 Sardar Kirpal Singh, Man, of Manauwala.
17 76

1

1} ' »«* Dewan Ganda Mai, of Sohdra.
18 1

77
.33 Prohife Bishan Das, of Gnjranwala.

10 M. 78
'

' •>3 Dewan Manohar Lai, of Wazirabad, Haib-
Tahsfldar.

20 ... 79 33 ».** Mirza 21affar-ulla Khan, of Wazirabad,
21 ’ 34 80 Px'ovinoial ... Sardar Sant Singh, of Ghai'jakh.

22 ... 82A Divisional ... Dew^n Kirpa Bam, of Haiizabad.

23 ... 83 Malik Muhammad Hawaz Khan, Awan, of
Garhi Avran.

24 ».

»

84 S3 Sardar Asa Singh, Virakh, of Chuharkana.
Chaudhri Karam llabi, Chatha, of Ahmad-

nagar.
25 ... 88

I

33 **•

26 ... 89
j

33 Lala Earn Dyal, of Hafizabad,

l^ote.—The place of Sardar Bahadur Lehna Singh, Chimni, who died in 1892,

is still vacant. He was Ho. 33 in the l^rovincial and Ho. 75 in the Divisional List,
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SECTION D.—VILLAGE COMMUNITIES, RIGHTS
and tenures.

Umpter III, D. In the Chapter on the History of the District it has already

"been stated that, whereas in the western portion of the district

the settlement of the present inhabitants on the land began

in the last century, and is proceeding up to date, in the Guj-

ranwala and Wazirabad the villages are, as a rule, of much
State of tenures greater antiquity. In these tahsils the present owners are the

at anBexatlon. descendants of the men who held the land under Mughal rule,

and the tribal and village traditions have continued in an

unbroken chain from that eraj.

Village
Communities,
Rights and
Tenures.

But the revenue history of the district in so far as it bears

upon present conditions begins under the Sikhs, the rise of

whose power in this part of the Punjab dates from 1750. By
1810 A, D, Ranjit Singh had brought the whole district under

his sway. His fiscal policy was two-fold. In the first place,

groups of villages were let out to kdrdars or farmers of the

revenue, who contracted to make certain fixed payments to

the royal treasury, while they were allowed to make what
they could out of the cultivators ; and, secondly, the greater

part of the district was assigned in jdgir to the local chiefs,

subject to the obligation of military service or to the royal

courtiers for their maintenance. The jagirddrs realised direct

in cash or in kind like the kdrdars. Both systems pressed

equally hard on the people who were regarded as a sponge to

be squeezed to the utmost limit compatible with their continu-

ing to cultivate, and when they refused or were unable to pay,

the land was made over to outsiders.

The result was that under Sikh rule proprietary rights

had no value, the distinction between owner and tenant being

unknown, as the State demand absorbed all the profits of cul-

tivation and left no margin of rent for the . non-cultivating

proprietors. Though 50 years of settled rule has done much
to obliterate all traces of the chequered history of the village

communities in the last and the first half of the present cen-

tury, and our uniform revenue system has tended to make them
all assimilate to a common standard, it is still possible to

observe the distinction in their constitution due to the stage

of development being more or less advanced, or to various

Ori in of yjjwe Th© origin of the village community and

communities.
^ ^ the explanation of the different forms it assumes have been

the subject of a’ great deal of theoretic speculation on which it

is unnecessary to enter. But leaving theory aside, and viewing
the question from the standpoint of practical experience, we can
trace the foundation of the existing communities as distin-

guished from the ideal societies which philosophic imagination
has evolved, to two main influences

: (1) the expansion of the
joint family ; (2) the disintegration of the tribe. We may even
go further and say that the flrst of these influences has been
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is fclie joint family, while the second influence has been at work
among Muliammadans with whom the family bond is weak
while the tribal bond is comparatirely strong. This applies
specially to the semi-nomad or pastoral tribes who^ in their
nomad state^ are held together chiefly by the tribal bond, but as
each group settles down on the land, and disassociates itself
from the main body, the tribal tie gradually becomes weaker*
and looser, while the bond of common Tillage interests increases
in strength. This district presents the village community
in every form from its earliest development to its decay,

^

The following description by Mr. Morris of the condition
of tenures and rights in land when he began the regular settle-
ment in 1853 offers an instructive parallel to the present state
of things

“ Here, in consequence of the unsettled state of the country for th
last half century, the former prevalence of the han system (the evil
of which has been almost to do away with the distinction of propri
and cultivator), the ill-defined nature of the proprietary rights, and the pasto
habits and nomad character of the people, we do not meet with those thriv*^^^
village communities, bound together by ties of clanship and brotherhoolf
every member of which will take care that his own -rights are recorded a ri

the liabilities of the others nob omitted. On the contrary, the people*
almost invariably ignore the principle of joint responsibility. Under the Sikh^
each was considered liable only for his own well or plot of cultivation and if onmember failed to pay his quota of the revenue, it was not eixacted from tl

^

others. The consequence, therefore, has been that the people generally
been very tardy in affording aid in preparation of the Settlement record it
being beyond their comprehension that a system of joint privileges must kkn
necessarily be one of joint responsibility. Another difficulty that meets one

*

the general apathy of the people ;for so long have they been accustomed to havn
no voice in the management of the affairs of the village, that they are now v
slow at comprehending that their wishes are consulted with any view to
real benefit. Again, the secret opposition of the lambardars has proved
obstacle. This, however, is not more than was to be expected, when we rem«m^
ber that these lambardirs were the men who under the Sikhs enjoyed all

*

profits. Any attempt, therefore, now made to define and secure the rights nf
the community at large cannot be very acceptable to them, tending as it must
to circumscribe their profits, and diminish their influence and coMeouence ^

T
am, however, clearly of opinion that the too sudden iutroduefeion of our revemm
system has not been attended with favourable results, it has taken the now^^
out of the hands of the lambardars who alone have been hitherto acoustorned
exercise it, and made it over to those who neither appreciate the gift nor und
stand the benefits accruing therefrom. The consequence has been that Gov -

ment has been a loser in a financial point of view, if in no other. Another d'ffi'
oulty has been the low value of land. Where land is rich and valuable
sought after and appreciated, the rights and liabilities attaching to nrouJttv
in it are well known, easily attested, and accurately recorded * but here wh

^
land ia a inere drug in the market, where property in the same ia more dread^rt
for the habihtjea attendant thereon than sought after for the prodta am-ni.,™
therefrom, it will not be a matter of wonder that the attestation of a recordshowing accurately its rights and liabilities should have been attended wi>T, cmuch labour and trouble. The majority of the proprietors hold their land w
right of possession rather than by any ancestral title. In the Khadir esneoi«n/
each IS propietw of the plot of land he has reclaimed from the waste (buta
In the well tracts we sometimes meet wildi Tillage where the land is divid'd
according to ancestral shares, but such instances are rare.**

^*«eu

The first effect of settled rale follomsg on a period ofanarchy and confusion was to revive and consolidate the villao-n
communities which Mr. Morris found in a state of such disinte
gratiou and decay. Hence it is no surprise to find that

Chapter III,
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communities.
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rwer III D. Captain Nisbet revised the settlement ten years later, the prin-
Chapt^III. D.

responsibility had come to be generally recognxsed

Village
feliLes, ancestral or customary, which had been lost

Xn every man was fighting for his own hand and could not

ffref Ifford to undertake responsibility for his neighbour, again came

Effect of British prominence, and instead of a set of ^communities gioupn

rule. toa-ether fortuitously, and the members of each recognising no

bond of common ownership, we find the village community fully

and firmly developed. Hence Captain Nisbet describes the

prevailing^tenure which ten years before had been usually based

on possession (IhayacMra) as fattidan in which the basis of

proprietary rights and revenue liability are shares, either ances-

traf or fixed by custom with reference to some certain standard.

Captain Nisbet considered the old classification erroneous, and

remarked that

—

“The ceoclo themaelvea as a fact always distributed and paid the revenue

the^rncLS acknowledged standard of every proprietor’s right and responsi-

bility in the village.”
, , . , i

Out of 1,199 estates he classified 138 as zamndm, owned

bv a single owner or several owners holding jointly, 211 as pure

®atftddrf held by ancestral shares, 765 as mixed falHdan ov

held with reference to customary or arbitrary shares, and only

85 as hhayachdm or held solely according to possession. Ihe

different classifications adopted by Mr. Morns and ^tam
Nisbet are capable of being reconciled and explmned by the

consideration that Mr. Morris recorded what he saw in an earli^.

Captain Nishet what he saw in a later, stage of the development

of village institutions*

"Witli all its apparent fixity, the constitution of the village

community changes silently but steadily in harmony with every

Se iB the enter world, and the influences of the present age

with Its tendencies in eastern countries to break down old s

and to substitute individual eSort for co-operation have gradua,lly

undermined what was regarded as the most permanent institution

in the slowly changing East.

Cause of disruptlou The beginning of this process may he ^o the prac-

of the village com- tical removal of all restrictions on alienation. The d t,

munity. opened to outsiders, to the capitalist and the money-

lender the homogeneous character of the community d)sa,ppear8 ;

conflicting interests begin to clash with one another 3
disintegra-

tion of foint rights follows ;
each shareholder hastens to

kmour for the s^iaratioh of his individual share, the common

land is divided, till finally perhaps the only relic of common

ownership left is a patch of grazing ground which was not worth

partitioning or a common burial ground to mark the common

Lai to which all alike are tending. The process ot_ disintegra-

though it complicates the problem of administration, is

altogether an nnmixed evil, as it promotes more rapid deve-

.mentt Hence it has been particularly active in those parts

irrigation ,to vast

t'Siilstflii
'

_

'

.1 • 4
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areas of virgin soil lias given most scope to individual effort*. One Chapter ill, D.

result of the changes is^ that possession as the basis of individual

right and liability has again come prominently to the front, and
villages- where the owners have hitherto held by ancestral or

customary shares have now generally abandoned them in

favour of possession.

Table bfo. XV shown the number of villages held in various ViHapfe tenures?

forms of tenure as determined at the recent settlement. When
the* ne^y assessments were announced,, the shareholders of an

estate weire informed of the former method of distribution and
asked wliether they would adhere to it unaltered or with certain

modifications or would substitute a new form. When, they had
decided what course to take, the Settlement Officer himself

fixed the form of tenure under which the estate- should be classi-

fied. It is in many cases, however,, impossible to class a

village satisfactorily under any one of the ordinary recognised

tenures, the primary division of rights between the main sub-

divisions of the village following one form, while the interior

distribution among the several proprietors of each of these sub-

divisions follows another form, which itself often varies from

one sub-division to a'liother. The prevalent tenure of the

district would appear to be of the kind described as hhayachara

,

the rights and liabilities of the members of the village proprie-

tary bodies being determined by actual possession and not by
shares either derived from ancestral right or customary as

in patinddri estates. That in the great majority of cases the

rule of the* distribution of the land revenue is possession, does

not mean however that the area of the holdings alone is taken as

the standard of liability for the revenue, and an all round rate is

fixed on all cultivation alike. Though common in other districts,

this all round rate system only finds favour in 1 1 1 estates. The
popular system is a distribution by differential rates ;

sometiines

differential water and dry rates sometimes differential

or irrigation rates on well areas, classified according to the

condition of the well building,, the number of yokes,, the

depth of water, or the nature of the soil and produce. In fact,

among the people* each well is regarded as a separate estate and

the well assessments are determined; by them with reference- to

the same considerations as those by which the* village assess-

ments were fixed at the settlement..

The %iires in the* margin ahowthe* distribution

m 1 ^ ^ revenue as given
immter of eytates ... ... ... ...

1 . ... ... ... ... ^ m Mr. U’’Uwyer s
2. 0\TOed jointly by more tlaaii one owner ... ... 78 tct*

3. Koveiiue mstdbnted by shares- ^ mai C)etti®menu
(a) ^ce8« shares ... ^ >** ^ BoPOrt^

. W i

'

'fw; i
W r

^

M — ' Jetl tw T^Cent
(#> ' A1 P At a i. t, ^

,

' ^ settlement t n e

,

h) ' nmnni mil and I*# a» tecora 01 ngnts was
I

, _ .-n#. imwpjfcntnonweBa #.*
‘ 70 v e r V careiullv

revised; ife was

Village
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Bights and
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.

Cliftpter III, B. compared Tvitb that of the last settlement, and all variations

between recorded ownership and possession, between shares as

recorded and as claimed, &c., were ascertained, and in most

cases were adjusted by an amicable arrangement between the

contending parties, or, if no compromise could be arrived at,

were settled by a civil suit.

Village
Communities,
Bights and
Tenures.

Chief headmen
and zaildars.

The number oE headmen in the

Tahsfl. Zaildars.

Chief
head-
men.

Head-
men.

GuJrjynwala 17 362 f56
Wazirabad ... ... 12 223 . 492
Hafizabad ... ... XO 289

i

598
Khdugah Dograu 5

1

81 164

Total 44
j

'955 2,010

several tahsils of the

district is shown
in the margin. The
zaildari system was
introduced into this

district shortly be-

fore the late settle-

ment of 1865,
police zai 1dars to

the number of

36 being appointed
over Hafizabad and
part of Gujranwala.
Their position was
originally that of

were paid direct from the

from Es. 100 to Rs. 150;
honorary police ofiScers, and they

Treasury, the allowances ranging
these allowances are still paid in two cases, viz,, those of Kadi

r

Bafehsh, zaildar of Jalalpur, and Sajjan, zaildar of Kasise, virha

receive Rs. 100 each per annum, but will lapse on the death of

the present incumbents. At last settlement, to quote from
Captain Nisbet's report

—

A-fc commeneeraent of' fcho field survey, the men of knovra influence and

good service, who were looked up to as chiefs over a considerable circle of vill-

ages, were appointed zaildars or settlement chaudbris. The office was an eagerly

coveted one, and the right men 1 believe got the position. Each zaildar had

five or six patwaris’ tappas, which formed his circle of Jurisdiction. In consider,

ation of duties for which they are made responsible affecting the general welfare

as well as the revenue administration of the district, the zaildar receives an

inam varying from Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per annum, a percentage on thejawa of

his milf and a small grant of cultarable laud, usually about 50 acres.

In addition each zaildar was provided with achaprasi paid

from the malba of the villages in the zaiL The police zaildars in

all cases received appointments, thus facilitating the union

of the zaildars’ police and revenue duties. Under the new Land
Revenue Act a uniform deduction of one per cent, on the

land revenue has been substituted for the former fluctuating

cess. The old arrangements were extremely unequal as regards

size of the zaiis, emoluments, &o. ; the number of zails,^ 57, was
too large to allow of the remuneration being substantial. Con-
sequently at the new settlement the number was reduced to

44, and the boundaries were revised, tribal limits, patwaris’

circles and other administrative considerations being taken

ar^ The following table"
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Chapter III, B.

Tillage
Commimities,
Eights and
Tenures.

Chief headmen
and zaildto.

I^ivea the leading statistics for the zaiU as at present consii'

tuted

Prevailing tribe,

Chima.
Butar.

Bansi, Varaich,
Garaya.
Man* Varaich.

Varaich,

1. Arup
2, Firozwala
8. Gujranwala
4. Miraliwala

5. M^n
^

6. Mandiala
Ladhewala

8. Butala J h a n d a
Singh

9. Chahil

10. Chabba Sandhwan
1). Naushahra
12. KaritU Kalati

18. Mangoke
14. Majju Chak
15. Kdmoke ... ...

16. Eminabad
17. Ghimaur

16,64.5 167
19,645 197
22,625 226

19,849 198
18,260 182
18,796 18B
37,018 171

16,485 165
20,730 207 Khatri.

18,450 184 Kajput and Lubana.

Chahil, Sekhn,
Dhocar.
Virakh.

225 Chima.
154
196
169
233
203
209 Chima and Chatha.
245 Chima.
136 Chatha,
181
195
182

1, Sohdra «.«

2. Jaura ...

8. Gakhar
4. Bhaunkal ..

5. Wazirabad
6. Badoke ...

7. Ahmadanagar
8. Saroke
9. Sahloke

10. Manohar
11. Noiwala ...

12. Ramnagar

Total

813 Tarar.
212 Chatha.
228 Td-rar,

281 Bhatti.

804
200 Bhagsinke Bhatti.

362 Lodike.

162 „ and Bhaggjnke.
246 ’ Hijra imd Khatri
228 Bhatti and Virakh.

81,287
21,216

22,781
28,085
80,483

20,026
16,140

16,210
24,640
22,780

1. Waniko ...

2. B4mke Chatha
8. Kanlo Tarar
4. dalalpur ...

6* Hindi Bhafeti^n

64 Bnkhpka ».

‘8.

Hk u
1 ;

Total
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Chapter III. D.

Village
Communities,
Eights and
Tenures-

Chief headmen
and zaiklars.

ZaiL

4 J
P. o

.fcl .

o o

a ncj

§ ^

CD .

i© '

.'

' >'
0
u
KS

1
Income

to

zaii-

dar.

Prevailing tribe.

Rs. Rg.

1. Gajiatia ... 8 21,690 217 Bliatti.

2. Chuharkana 8 ;

22,775 229 Yirakli.

ca . 3. iVIir'/.a ... 6 19,740 197

4., Bhikhi 6 14,42.5 144 )) ^

la 05 5. Mananwala 2 9,800 98 „ and Man.

MO Total 30 88,430 885

44. Grand Total 270 8,82,980 8,830

The zaildars now receive their remuneration, whicli averages

Bs. 201 per zaild^r, from a selected village in each zailj

instead of having to realise it in driblets village by village.

They have, however, to pay the chaprasi, if they maintain one,

out of their own pockets.

Cluof headmen. At the revised settlement of 1867-68 chief headmen
(ala-lambardars or sarpanchs) were appointed in almost every

village in the district, 1,208 out of 1,225, irrespective of the

fact whether the village contained one or more headmen and
they received in addition to their ordinary remuneration as

headmen 5 per cent., on the land revenue realised by them, an
additional cess of 1 per cent* on the land revenue of the whole

estate and grants of land, varying from 2 to 75 acres accord-

ing to the size of the estate and the area of available land,

revenue free. The allotment was generally made from the

village waste, but in some cases from iridividual holdings, and
the disputes and litigation which this arrangement gave rise to

in this and other districts in the Central Punjab are familiar

to every Revenue Officer. The history of the subject is fully

summarised in Financial Commissioner's Selections, New
Series, No. 20, and the upshot of the discussion which took

place when the settlements of the Central Punjab came under
revision in 1888-18&4, was that abolition of the office of chief

headman was sanctioned as vacancies occur in all estates with

less than three headman, while in villages with three or more
headmen it will he retained till next settlement. At the same
time it has been directed that the revenue free holdings should
now be assessed to land revenue, and this assessment, provided
it did not exceed one per cent, on the total assessment of the
estate, should go to the chief headman in the form of a cash
indm in cases where the office is maintained j and where the
office has been or will be abolished should be utilised for the
creation of zamfnddri indms* These orders are now being

,
giten efiect tp* '

^

'

_ ;
; '

' „
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Tahsil,

Gujruiiwala

\Tuzinil)ad

Tlafizabad

Khungah Dogr^n

From this it will he seen that the oflBce wijl eventually be

retained in only 164 estates, that indms amounting to Rs. 6,267

will lapse in 791 estates, and from the sums thus rendered avail-

able it has been arranged to create 86 zamindari indms averaging

Rs. 49 each, one or more in each eail according to cir-

cumstances. The recipients of these indms will be selected

from time to time by the Deputy Commissioner.^ The chief

headman as such has now no longer any right in the muaji

land beyond receiving the assessment thereof.

The number of village headmen though large is not ex- yiHago headmen,

cessive, averaging less than two per estate. The amount of

revenue collected by each averages Rs. 439, and the remunera-

tion per head afS per cent, on the collections comes to Rs. 22.

At the recent settlement some attempts were made to reduce,

the number where excessive as vacancies arose, bnt such reduc-

tion requires the sanction of the Financial Commissioner, the

is lengthy and cumbrous, the feeling against reduc-

tion among the persons concerned who cling jealously to every

Sticih authority even where the material advantages

attachedly it ajtb mutely therefore found

difficult to eieet tldttytioU;^]iS^;i#ShSiderablb scale.
•

'

"

In many villages of t^e Mdt^baA and Khfagah Dogrln

tahsils, where the extension of canal irrigation had brought
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Cliapter III, B. about a great developruf:nt of resources, it was found necessary

"Village increase tbo number of latnbardars.

Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or share-

l^nures. holders, and the gross area held in property under each of the
main forms of tenure, and also gives details for large estates

Government grants and similar tenures. I'hey are
taken from the statistics in the last Bevenue Report. The
average total and cultivated area held and the assessment paid
per owner, deducting land held by occupancy tenants and usufruc-
tuary mortgages, are shown in the following figures which are
taken from Mr. O’Dwyer^s Final Settlement Report :

—

iiiw^

Total

area per
owner.

Cultivated

area per
owner.

Revenue in

Rupees per
owner.

Settlemrn'

Eegolar

Pevised 1867-68

Present 1889-93

Tenant and rent Table No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings

and the gross area held under each of the main forms of tenancy
as they stood in 189S-94, while Table No. XXI gives the current
rent rates for the same period. The following figures as regards
occupancy tenants have been taken from Jdr. O’Dwyer’s Final
Report:

—

Number
of

boldings.

Per cent, of
total culti-

vation.

Cultivated

area.
Tab&il

Gisjrdnw^la

Wazirabad

Hafizabad

Total
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Considerable alterations in tlie record of tlie relations

between landlord and tenant have been effected since the re-

gular settlement 1854-56, at which nearly all tenants who
claimed a right of occupancy seem to have been freely allowed
it by the owners. Mr. Morris says in his report

** There have been very few, if any, disputes regarding cultivators with
right of possession. The fact is, that in consequence of the population and the
scarcity of cultivators, the proprietors have been only too glad to give up to all

their eultivators the right of possession, with the object of inducing them to

remain on the estate. W© find, moreover, that nob only have the majority of
cultivators been entered as hereditary, but that many also hold their land at the
same rates as proprietors. Mdlikdna is the exception, not the rule, and it

rarely, if ever, exceeds per cent, or one anna in the rupee/*

Accordingly we find that of the 35 percent, of the cultiva-

tion in the hands of tenaats 1 7 per cent, or about 75,000 acres

was held by hereditary tenants, and 18 per cent, by tenants-at-

wilL The settlement of 1808 effected a great change in the

status of these tenants. The theory of Mr. Prinsep was that

occupancy rights should only be recognized if created by decree

of Court or consent of the landlord. In all other cases the

tenant, even though recorded as maurusi^^ or hereditary, was
held to he only entitled to protection (pandh) from ejectment

and enhancement of rent for a period limited according to the

circumstances of the cas^?. Such tenants were recorded as

pamhL The result was that thousands of tenants were deprived
of their hereditary status and reduced to the position of lease

or copy-holders.

Under the Tenancy Act of 1868 power was given to revise

these proceedings and to restore to all occupancy tenants en-

tered as such at the regula;r settlement a presumptive right of

occupancy. Consequently a great number of the old maun'isi

tenants were so restored, and the proprietor was left to take the
necessary measures for rebutting the presumption of occupancy
rights should he think fit to do so, while the tenant was left to

take the necessary measures for obtaining an authoritative
declaration of his precise status as tenant under the Act.

The action taken, however, was not very thorough and
searchings and the result was that at the beginning of the naw
settlement the area held by occupancy tenants which at the
regular settlement amounted to about 75,000 acres was then
only 37,000.

At the new settlement the question was again taken up and
it was ultimately decided that tenants hitherto shown as dawami,
pandhi dawdmi, or maurusi should now be shown as occu-
pancy tenants, and that in all other cases of pandhi tenants the
entries el litte reeorf should be rejpeafcedin the neV one, at*
tenfcibn being: drawl; ^A^'Mstory>f.‘<belub|ect as 'contained in

Financial pommi«#«r^s .pHnt^;^eations, New Series, No.
40,’’ by a special note' on the'reoo'rl*'-' There are in all 1,450 of
these protected pawdW holdings, covering an area of 3,560 acres
:''|^d paying Ks. 4,029. rent. For statistical purposes they are

Chapter III* B.

Village
Communities,
Bights and
Tenures.

Tenant right.
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treated as oecu’pi^Bcy tenants Ckscnpancy tenants in this dis-

trict generally pay in eash at reveime rates with a slight addi-

tion BiS 7ndlihdna> which in Gujrd.nwala and Hafizabad averages

only two- annas per rupee in Wazirabad three and a, half aiinas.

The relations between them and. their landlords are usually

harmonious^ and during the recent settlement only 120' suits for

enhancement were lodged.

As regards tenants-at-will^ they are favourably circum-

stanced in this distinct, for owing to the large- size of the hold-

ings, the great area of available land and the demand for cnh

tivators in the newly opened up canal tract,, the competition is-

not among tenants for land to cultivatt^, bub among landlords

for tenants. The latter are therefore able to secure good terme

and rack-renting is very rare.. If the landlords endeavour to

unduly force mp rents in the old villages,, the tenants can throw

up their holdings and migrate to the new colonies. In fact the

supply of tenants within the district is not equal to the- demand,,

and for the last three years there has been a steady influx of culti-

vators to the canal-irrigated tract from Bi^lkot, Amritsar, Guj-

rat and parts of Lahore.

** Tenants-at-will either pay in kind {lat%-i) or at fixed rents-

which are either pure cash {^lakdi) or mixed cash and grain-

rents {chakota), a fixed sum of cash in the autumn and a

fixed amount of grain, generally wheat,, in tlie spring harvest.

Kind rents are not very popular in the district as the fol

lowing figures show

Per cent of
p^j. ceti fc. held Percent, lield

cn tivation

held by ten-

ants-at-wiU.

Gajranwala

Wazirabad

H^fizabad

So that 47 per cent, of the total cultivation is in the hands of

tenants-at-will, but kind rents prevail on only 12 per cent.,

while fixed rents are the rule on 35 per cent. Kind rents are

most common on the inundated {aaildba) lands on the Ohendl
where the tenant pays one-third or two-fifths of the produce, an
are almost universal on canal-irrigated lands where the tenant
usually pays one-fourth of the produce, including straw,, to the
landlord, and is also responsible for the water-rates, while the

pays. the . revenue*;
.
On ^ welle

per cent, of the total cuMvatio|i is attached, kind rents are
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never found. In tlie liiglily cultivated Charkliari circles of

Gujranwala and Wazirabad tlie fixed mixed cash and grain rent

is the rule, the standard per acre being one rupee in the kharif

and two mans of wheat in the rabi harvest. The tenants on well

lands, the cultivation of which requires a good deal of capital, are

generallj'Jats, often proprietors themselves or akin to the pro-
prietar-y body. The cultivators on canal, inundated and dry at-wiU.

{hardni) lands are very mixed, and include a large proportion
of village menials—Ohuhras, Kiimhars, Tarklians, Mochis, &c.
^.rhe tenancies on all lands ai^e usually from year to year. The en-
gagement is entered into in March or April

;
the tenant receives

possession when the rabi crop is reaped in May, or earlier if lie

wants to sow cotton, and the tenancy terminates, in theory at

least when he has reaped the rabi crop of tlie following year.

The rents are paid half-yearly in arrear, and are realised more
punctually and fully tlian might be expected. Suits for arrears
are few ; if there has been a balance in the case of fixed casli

or mixed I’ents owing to a bad harvest, it is usually carried on
to the next year^s account, or if the laudlord is a money-lender
he debits the cultivator with tho value of the grain due.

The deep-stream is the boundary between estates on oppo- River usages*

site banks of the Ohenab, except in the two cases of Kadirpiir
and Parkpur where the custom of fixed boundariOvS obtains,
probably because the estates on the other side of the stream are
held by the same body of owners. To ensure that the same land
has not been measured twice over by the officials of both dis-

tricts, and that no land had escaped measurement, as well as to
afford an accurate basis for the decision of boundary disputes,
it was arranged at the recent settlement in conjunction with the
Settlement Officers of Shahpurand Gnjrat to carry the measure-
ments on each bank across the river to the opposite bank
simultaneously so that both series of maps should show not
only the river but some permanent marks on the other
bank. The maps of opposite villages having been thus
brought into correspondence, a comparison between them
showed what laud was in dispute, and all such disputes were
decided by the Settlement Officers jointly. As between ad-
joining villages the ownership in new land formed on theii’
boundary is governed by the rule of mdhdz^ which is ap-
plied by prolongation of the existing boundary between the

As I’egards internal di-alluvion changes the almost in-
variable custom is that the condition of things at settlement
IS taken o,s a starting point. If land is washed away after

' lit; i's 'ommt claim to have
the loss i His rights
however ate mol new 'land again
foms on that site, the f>rop©t|y thia old owner to the
e;xtent of his loss,' any excess beiiigi'imclhded in the village

IwncJ*
’ - ^ ' '

'
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It is not customary for tlie agriculturists of this district

to employ liired field lahourers, as the majority of landowners

,
cultivate holdings of their own and have no means to pay

for hired labour. Field labourers are employed only by men

with more land than they can themselves cultivate, and by

h. female landowners and wards. They are engapd for the

‘ whole year and may be divided into two mam
_

classes. I he

superior class of labourers are called lachhams

;

they get

Es. 21 in cash per annum and one quarter ot the produce ot

the land ploughed by a yoke of which they supply.

The owner of the land is responsible for all othw expenses

such as purchase of seed or bullocks, payment of Government

demand, &c. These lachhains are usually Jats. becoudly, thei e

is a labour class called Mmans, who are also Jats. Iheir

wages are Es. 2 per month with daily food and clothing, ihe

cost of the latter, which consists of a sheet [chadar), a

waistcloth and a turban, amounts to Es. 4 per annum. 4 annas

worth of toba'oco per mensem is also supplied to each man.
^ ^

Besides these two classes there are sepis and athris

village menials, who are not regular workers, and are either

remunerated by a share of the crop when reaped, or when

employed temporarily get fixed a daily wage of from 2 to

3 annas per diem. They come chiefly from the sweeper

(Chuhra) and shoemaker (Moclii) castes. The wages of the

reo-ular agricultural labourers have greatly increased oi late

years, owing to the great demand for unskilled labour on canal,

i-ailway, and other public works within the district. Harvest

labourers are usually remunerated by beiug allowed to take

away each eveniug a bundle {hharri) of sheaves,
_

which

ordinarily yields 6 to 10 seers of grain. They also receive one

meal while at work. Women employed m cotton picking receive

one-sixth to one-eighth of the cotton, and the great increase

in the cnltivation of this crop on the Ohenab Canal has

created such a demand for this kind of labour that m some

recent years the cotton pickers whose ranks are swelled now

by Ohangar women from Siiilkot, Lahore and Amritsar, .have

been known to receive as mnch as one-fourth of the fibre.

illage The figures in the margin show the number of persons

holding service grants from the

.pillage and the area so held.

°i § These grants were originally
Tahsfl. fill g I made by the village community,

I® 4 iS_ generally from the village com-
tljeip tenure was

oujrinwdia ... 77 163 1® gahject to the performance of

waziraimd ... 32 ® 82 187 village service, SO that the pro-

Hafizaijad 6 6 16 19 prietors had full control over

18 20 ® 61 them This was fit and proper
® as the grantees were m niqst

"’4 cases village, menials Mirasis,

;

!
.Qhankidfirs,'?rohite Or'toissiiaB;
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performing personal service, or persons in cliarge of village

institutions, e, g. the faldr of the taJdya or hkaugah, the imam
or uhna of the mosque, and the village community %vas the

natural authority to decide whether the service was rendered.

As the result however of the regular and first revised settle-

ment ail these grants were maintained under the authority of

Government, and the village community's power of interference grantees,

or disposal was practically abolished. Under the new settle-

ment all personal grants have been resumed, the zamindars

being given the option of excluding the land from assessment

in the hdrhh, or distribution of the revenue, while grants in

favour of village institutions, such as mosques, dharmsdldsy &c.,

.are maintained as ])efore for the term of settlement subject

to good conduct and service of the institution, if it has been
found that the owners desire the continuance of the grant.

The dharat and thdnapati are village dues which are vinage dues,

worthy of notice as peculiar to this part of the country.

The dharat is in theory a voluntary payment to the pro-

prietary body or its representative for the services of the

village weiglunan (dharwai) nominated by the owners. In

practice it is occasionally an octroi or impost on trade, and

more usually is a compulsory duo levied fi’om the purchaser,

generally at the rate of a pice in the rupee on all agricultural

produce sold within the village, for village custom requires

that all such transactions should be carried out through the

medium of the village weighman. The proprietary body

usually leases out the proceeds of this due to the village weigh-

mau in consideration of a fixed annual payment vaiying from

a few rupees to several hundred in some of the large estates

in Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran. The income is cither

like maZ6a spent on village objects or hospitality through tho

the lambardar, or where considerable is distributed among
owners according to shares or revenue liability. The right to

levy this due is jealously guarded by the old proprietors, but

is often resisted by the money*lending and trading element

in the village. The Courts have sometimes refused to enforce

it through failure to comprehend its origin and meaning.

The thdnapati is a seignorial due levied by the owners of a
village on the ‘marriage of daughters of non-owners, Tho
proceeds of the due varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 per marriage
are generally considered the perquisites of the village

Briahmin or Mir^si.

Table No. XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages Poverty or wealth

of land.h ;*]pi]bl'as
,

Nos. XXXlII-and XXXIII A. show the of the proprietors,

operatioi^i'o't^. Ilegistmtpn ,Department, and Table
No. XXXlX the of 'litigation. Since
the revised settlement of of land by sale

or mortgage have increased iodd ,alarming extent. At that

time loss than 1 per cent, had^baen 'sold and about 1 per cent.

^^w,pnador mortgage. At the recent roTision of settlement
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Chapter III, B. Mr. O’Dwyer, it was found that tlie proportion of area

Village and mortgaged had risen respectively to 9*5 and 7 percent.

Communities* Put in another form it appears that no less than J6'5 per cent.
Bights and of the total area and 21 percent, of the cultivated area,

enures. paying 27 per cent, of the assessment liaa witliin 25 years

Poverty or ^Yealtll changed bands by sale or usufructuary mortgage. Fifty-three
of the proprietors.

p0 p cent, of the area sold and 69 per cent, of the area mortgaged
have passed into the hands of money-lenders who now hold

60 per cent, of the total area alienated including 18*5 per cent,

of the total cultivation of the District.

In the two highly developed tahsils of Gujrttnwala and
Wazirahad money-lenders are now in possession of 18 per cent,

of the cultivation, and in the more backward Hafizabad tahsil

they hold 9 per cent. On this subject Mr. O’Dwyer remarks
as follows :—

•

The worst feature of this tendency of the land to pass out of the hands of the
old owners is that the process is becoming more rapid every year. The bad
liarvests of 3868-73 gave it the first impetus, but the area transferred in that
period was only 2 pec cent, of .the whole. It continued to increase slowly but
steadily up to 1884 when the era of bad years that then set in gave it an enormous
stimulus, and in the eight years 1885-93 no less than 14 per cent, of the
cultivated area was alienated, rw., 7 per cent, sold, 7 per cent, mortgaged, the
sale and mortgage money amounting to over 24 lakhs. There is at preseTit

no indication of any check or re-action, and unless something is done to restrict

the expanding credit; of the proprietary body or to save them from the usurer
by a system of State loans, accompanied by a more liberal and clastic revenue
policy than has prevailed in the past, the process of expropriation must conimue
to increase, as the value of land rises aud the profits derived from and the
consideration attached to its possession increase.

Causes of alietia- The enquiry into the influences which within the last 25
years have brought about this enormous alienation of landed
property, is too wdde and debateable a subject for discussion

in this report. The matter has been treated at some length

in the assessment reports, and the causes as there given

may be here summarised. Apart from such special causes

or bad harvests or agricultural calamities the main causes are

two :

—

!• More people are seeking to acquire land, owing to—

(a) the increased profits to ho derived from it on
account of the moderate standard of assessment

introduced at last settlement and the high pinces

of produce since prevailing
;

(h) the increased consideration attached to its

possession

;

(c) the great* accumulation of money, formerly hoard-

ed up but BOW made available for investment,

and the decrease of those local forms of invest-

ment, the carrying trade which formerly
absorbed surplus capital, so that all local capital

now seeks the land which is regarded as the
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safest and most permanent secnritj. A capitalist

wlio will look for 12 per cent, on advances on the

best personal security will gladly invest in land

even if the profits on liis capital be only 4 per cent.

Chapter III, D.

Tillage
Communities.
Rights and
Tenures.

11* The old owners have more frequent occasions and causes of aliena-
greater facilities for parting with their land, be- tion.

cause

—

(a) the great expansion of credit which has taken
place since last settlement owing to the moder-
ation of the State demand, the higher prices of

pi'odiice, and the consequent enhanced value of

land, has discouraged thrift and encouraged them
to extravagance ;

{h) their expenditure and standard of living are based
on the iucotne of good years, and are not con-
tracted to meet the exigencies of bad. Formerly
in bad years a self-acting law compelled them
to live on what was actually produced, as they had
no credit to supplement, it. Now they find it easier
to borrow than to alter tlieir scale of living

;

(c) our inelastic revenue system does not assist them
in meeting unforeseen losses, the collapse of a
well, the loss of a pair of bullocks, and in such
necessities they have to borrow at heavy interest

j

{d) for want of grazing grounds the zamindars of
Gujranwdia and Wazirabad do not breed their
own cattle, and have therefore no reserve to draw
upon when they lose their cattle in the frequent
epidemics of cattle disease. This is the ex-
planation of the greater embarrassment of the
zamindars in these two tahsils and of the com-
parative solvency of the Hdfizabad zamindars
who have ample pasture and are in a position to
breed their own cattle

;

(e) rents^ a fixed in cash or grain
[chikota) and nob varying according to the pro-
duce of each harvest {hatai)^ the owners of
mortgaged laud who are also generally the cultiva-
tors often fall into arrears and these arrears go on
accumulating against them at heavy compound
interest from harvest to harvest, making it almost
impossible for them to extricate ihetnselyes i

{f) mutual Ijalousies prevoul Aeib from resorting to
one another for-loau% asd from transferring the
land to relations eveii when the latter are able
and willing to take ifcp'
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(^) they have no income of importance from any
source but the land on which every burden is

finally thrown

;

(/<.) once they get into debt to the money-lenders,

heavy interest, a short period cf limitation combin-
ed with ignorance on the part of the debtor,

unscrupulous cunning on the part of the creditor,

make it difiicult for them to extricate themselves,

while a rigid and complex system of civil law,

unsuited to tlie circumstances, unintelligible to

the minds of the people, and administered in so

far as it affects the great mass of the people in a
narrovr and technical spirit by a class chiefly

drawn fx’om the money-lending or capitalist class

who have little sympathy with the agriculturists,

hastens the operation of the natural causes which
tend towards alienation.
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OHAPTER lY.

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

SECTION A.-AGRICULTURE, ARBORICULTURE
AND LIVE-STOCK.

Table No. XIV gives tlie general figures for cultivation and
irrigation in the district ; the rainfall at different places in the

district^ and its distribution over the year, are shown in Tables
in, III A and III B. Of the total area of the district, amounting
to 2.928 square miles, only 46 per cent, or less than half is now
under cultivation. Of the balance, five-sixths are culturable, one-

sixth is unfit for cultivation, consisting of roads, canals, railways,

sites of towns and villages, beds of rivers or nalas, or land which
is quite unproductive. Though the proportion of uncultivated

land is still very large, the development since annexation has
been enormous, Since 1 853-54, when the first regular settlement

was made, cultivation has increased by nearly 400,000 acres or

over 80 per cent., while population within the same period has
increased only 25 per cent. The increase has been greatest in
the western part of the district where it has received a power-
ful stimulus within the last few years by the construction of
the Ohenab Canal. The breaking up of waste land all over the
district is still steadily proceeding. In Wazirabad it is slow,

and the land recorded as culturable in that tahsxl is mostly
nnpi'ofitable kallar not likely to repay the cost of cultivation,

though the raixifall in that tract is adequate and fairly certain.

In Gujranwdia the expansion of cultivation is fairly rapid,
especially on unirrigated soil in the Bangar and Adjoining Bar
circles ^ in Hafizabad the increase is very rapid in canal irriga-

ted estates, slow in the others, while in the new tahsll Xhangah
Dogran, where the culturable land is of excellent quality though
the rainfall is small, and where there is the greatest field

for the extension of canal irrigation, cultivation is increasing by
leaps and bounds. The following remarks ^of Mr. Morris as to
the cultivation of the district still apply, though of late years
industry has been considerably stimulated by the high prices
and canal irrigation.

The coltivation of this district is by no means superior, and will not bear
iromparison with that of Sialkot or Gujrafc. This may be attributed partly to
the general inferiority of the soil, and partly to the idle habits and nomad
oliarniiter of the people. I do not mean to say that first-rate cultivation is not
to 136 met with ; on the contrary, in some of the hhddir and charkhari mahal
YiUngcs, the soil IS as highly luannr^ed, and the land as well cultivated as in anyw wmtui^bibdttliisis theempti^^ -Sdeh instaness are rare, and
generaly more the
elmracfcerof^«i«stlad.|^ealtt>,r^^^ • he wondered at whenwe consider that the majority 'of the'Yi|lag« wOrd ismaded during the reign of
Banjlfc Sin^h, or lew thaa OO years ago. Frte b this, ^he present cultivators or
their ancestea were graiiers, leading a nomad their herds in
^th# wide tod extended tracts of the tdf/*

Chap^IV, A.
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General character
of the cultivation.
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The seasons for sowing and harvesting the principal food

grains are shown below. Further information is given in the

detailed notice of the several staples:

—

Grain, Seed time. Harvest.

Moth and joivd

r

... , .

.

SVth Jnne to 27th July.

'

1st Nov. to I5bh Nov.

Maize, rice, m4ng and mdsh ... 28th July to 15th Aug. Do.

and china 15th July to 28th July. 29th Sept, to 14th Oct.

Kaifigni and china 10th Feh. to 10th March. 29th April to 10th May.

Gram, and wheat and gram ... 15th Sept, to 15th Oct, 10th April to 10th May.

Wheat, and wheat and harley I5th Oct. to 1st Dec. Do.

The success of the kbarif crop depends on the continuance

of the rains well into September ;
but the September rains in

this district are very precarious^ and of late years have shown
a tendency to fail altogether even wlien the monsoon rains have
been heavy. The result is that the khariE crop which is

mainly nnirrigated, if it does not fail largely, is much reduced
in outturn and this is one explanation of the movement bo,

marked in recent years to substitute spring for autumn crops.

The rahi crop benefits most by favourable rains for plough-

ing and sowing in September and October, and if it once sprouts

a timely fall in January or February will bring it to maturity.

The distribution of the rainfall is shown in Tables Uos. Ill,

III A, and III B. The reporting stations are however more
favourably situated than the rest of the tahsil, and Mr. O^Dwyer
judges that the average fall in Gujrfinwdla is 19 inches, Wazir-
abad 22 and H^fizabad 15, the mean for the whole district may
be taken as 19 inches. It is however liable to enormous fluctua-

tions in different years; thus in 3 890-91 the fall was 34 inches,

whereas in 1 891-92 it was only 9. There is a coi'responding varia-

tion in the amount of unirrigated crops sown, for when the

rains are short or ill-distributed the hdrdni soils are left unsown
altogether, or those soils only are sown which are cool and
retentive of moisture.

The land of this lloib may be divided into two grand
classes—the low and high lands, generally known by the follow-

ing tei’ms, hetdr and ntar—the former signifying the land in the

vicinity of the river, or in any way subject to its influence ; and
the latter, the tract within this and towards the centre of the

Do4b. The hetdr is again sub divided into het and dhdya, signi-

fying xespectively , that subject to inundation and that free from

I -r z I ) V' t li-Li : ''f i ^ ft' f** ! : - 5 ,
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it ; whilst the uUtr is distinguished by a variety of terms accord- Chapter IV» Ai
ing to its locality. Thus in the north and well cultivated tracts ao.«v
it is known as hangar, maira, des, &c. ; whilst in the south it is bmciilture am
called oarejy naha and bar. The different varieties of soil chiefly I»ive-stocIr.
known and recognissed are descidbed below

'

.
. bOUa,

Gorctj, an artificial soil bigbly manured and gi'owing only
the best crops, commonly found round villages and wellsr

Itohi, the finest natural soil, a stiff clay, dark or reddish
dark in colour. It breaks up in clods and is difficult to work
but most productive when well cultivated

; it does not require
manure and is best suited for wheat and rice. It is chiefly
found in lowlying lands along

- ' ' ' ’ -I

jhils and chfunhhs where water lies,

mon in the Oliarkliari cin'
'

many natural channels, the Aik/Nandanwah,
down the drainage in the

Dosdhi or mim, i

sand, which makes it

dressed, but is maiini

manured it grows the best crops

;

crops. It is a capital working soil

g drainage channels and around
„ It is therefore most com-

cles adjoining SiAlkot whex’e a great

,
Khot, &c., bring

rains. It requires much irrigation.

a fine clayey soil with an
it easy to work. It is not usu
red by cattle being folded on it.

without manure

admixture of
tally top

When so

ordinary

. , , ,
. - .. . wonderfully retentive of

moisture and therefore well suited for unirrigated crops. It is
most common in the Adjoining Bar and Bar circles and in the
Waztrabad Cbarkhari.

Mairay is a loose loam with less clay than sand and varying
much in quality. Ifc is easily worked but wanting in strength
and xs most suitable for the lighter kharif crops, mothy miing
and til. Some varieties grow gram and cotton very well where
the sub-soil m a clayey stratum. It is common in all the high-
lymg Bangar circles, the soil of which is much inferior to that of
the rest of the district.

.

^

Tihha iB the name given to the worst kinds of maira, in
which sand largely preponderates. It is a very light poor soil
on which irrigation has little effect, but with favourable rains
grows good crops of moihy mdng and barley. It is rarely sown
with rabi crops or if sown, produces only vary inferior barley.

Kallar, a eour aod barren clay, difficult to cultivate and notordmanly prodactiv-e; with canal irrigation, however it produces
excellent crops of rice, /faliar is common throughout the dis-
trict, but especially in the Wazirabad tahsil, the Charkhari
circle m GujranwAla and the Bfingar circle of H4fizabad, where
Its inliueuce on the cultivation, which when affected by it, is

tw'whtf
traced hvfFJFb.ere..,.. It has been found

wiG. ear, ft f nc6 for a few, years and irrigated

but where the
Milerdeyel near the surface,

eTtpprotion, under a hot sun surface the latent
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maguesia salts held in solution or in deposit in the form of reh

eflSoresceiice wticli is fatal to cultivation.

Bela, or the tract lying next to the river, not much above

its level, is generally new land, sometimes with fine alluvial

soil, but often much injured by sand. It produces naturally

fine grass, and affords fine pasturage to the villages in the

vicinity. The jangle known &a jhau abounds in this, ihe

river villages of the BAfizabad have very fine betas attached

tothemjthey often extend for miles and form very va,luablo

pasturage grounds. In years of drought all the upland villages

send their cattle to these helccs to graze.

The above distinctions of soil represent local varieties

distinguished according to the composition of the soil.

In the assessment and distribution of the
_

land revenue

however, ho effect was given to the local varieties which are

used rather to describe tbe general nature of tbe land than its

relative value for assessment purposes. The classmcation adop-

ted for the latter purpose at the recent and previous settlements

is based on the absence or presence of, and the source of, irriga-

tion, viz.:—

Ghdhi, irrigated from a well.

Nahri, irrigated frpm a canal.

Chdhi nahri, irrigated or irrigable from a well and a canal.

Ahi, irrigated from a pond or tank.

Baildba, inundated by river flood.

Barani, unirrigated.

According to the most recent statistics the proportion of

each class of soilto the total cultivation was as follows :
—

Chahi " *^2

Chahi nahri ... ... -

Na,hri 4
Sailuba ...

*** ***

25
BArdni ... •**

*

The dbi area, 1,063 acres, is so small as not to require

separate record. It has usually been grouped witb chah^.

Wells are, therefore, the mainstay of the agriculture of the

district. The wells are nearly always lined with brick-work,

in which case they are known as pafcka; and are Permanent

and durable structures costing from Es. loO to Es. /oO

fns to the depth of the water, &c., and lasting from 30 to

100 yeL Without the
,

brick-work tj^y are known as

7 I,

^
’Kaiwr*. Tin fid oulv with srrass or rGods. M.<ich(i wolls eto

b*gi.»a 0.1, i. a. io-io.as
*

^river, where the action of the floods makes it inadvisable

mach money ™ from Es. 20

rigafce acres and kst for only 2 or 3 years.
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There are no less than 12,248 masonry wells at work, with an Chapter IY< A*

average area of 39 acres of chdhi land attached to each, and
ji^gyiculture, Ar-

taking the average cost as Es. 350, these represent a capital boricnltiire and
of 37 lakhs sunk in the masonry and wood-work alone. For Iiive-stock.

extracting the water the Persian-wheel is in universal use.^ The
irrigation.

number of oxen required to work a well efficiently varies of

course with the depth of the water and the area to b© irrigated,

but it may be roughly laid down that an average well with

40 acres of land attached will require six yokes of oxen in the

Charkhari and Bangar circles. In the Bar oxen give place to

buffaloes which have more draught power but are shorter lived

and unable to work in the hot weather, except at night. Eight

yokes are required, two yokes working at a time on the deeper

wells, where the spring level is over 50 feet. Taking the average

vain© of the cattle on a well as Es. 400, they represent a capital

of 49 lakhs. The well tract pur is comprised in the two

assessment circles known as the Charkhari (from charhhar^ a

Persian-wheel) mahal, which occupy the eastern portion of

the Gujrdnwiila and Wazirabad tahsils adjoining Sialkot.

Here the %vater level ranges from 20 to 32 feet below the

surface, and about 90 per cent, of the cultivation is attached to

wells. Along the river in the Ohendb circles of Wazirabad

and Hdfizabad the spring level varies from 12 to 20 feet. Wells

therefore cost little and are easily and cheaply worked. Water
is everywliere throughout the district, except in a few

^

Bar

villages, sweet and plentiful. As the distance frotn the Sialkot

border and the river increases tow'ards the west and south,

water becomes less accessible and the cost of sinking and

working the wells becomes greater till the Bar is reached where

it becomes almost prohibitive. Examining the figures by tahsils,

it IB found that well irrigation is most highly developed in

Wazirabad where 80 per cent, of the cultivation is attached to

wells, the spring level varying from 12 feet in the valley of the

Chenab to 30 feet in the uplands, and the average area per

well is 34 acres which is not more than can be efficiently worked

within the year. The 6ujr4nwMa tahsil comes next with 71

per cent, of the cultivation irrigated from wells, the water level

varying from 25 feet on the east side adjoining the Sialkot

district to 55 feet in the Bar uplands on the south-west

adjoiuing the Hafizabad tahsil, and the average area per

well is 40 acres. The H^fizabad tahsil has less facilities for

well irrigation than the other two, as the water level over most

of the area is so deep that the expense of sinking wells and

maintaining sufficient cattle to work them is very heavy, and

in some cases prohibitive. The pi’oportion of the area so

irrigated is 40 per cent., the water level varies from 15 feet in the

'lio 80 feet the the average atea

per ?^hat A well ' can

itrigat©' in a year.
‘

^rom the above remarks it will’he .understood that though

,

liO^per eeht* of the cultivation' is protected'by wells, the success
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Chapter A. of agi’iculture, at least in Gujramvaia and Hafizabad wliere tlie

Agriculture, Ar- level is deep and the well areas large^ to a great extent

boriculture and depends on the rainfalL If rains are timely and favourable, they
Live-stock. assist, and supplement the well irrigation and enable the whole

Well im^^ation. be put under undgated or nnirrigated. crops. If

rains are poor and badly distributed, the sowings contract or

an attempt is made to spread the well water over a larger area

than it can command with advantage, and unirrigated crops

which in favonrablo years are largely grown on part of the

well areas are not sown at all. Moreover the crops are

laid under heavy contributions for fodder for the well cattle,

and not only the outturn but the area of crops is much
reduced.

The arrangements for watering are dependent on the

number of shai^es, each share having a stated period allotted

to it, called vdri. If there are only two or three shares in a
well, then the vdri will extend to eight watches—24 hours ; if

four shares and upwards, the period allotted to the vdri is four

watches or 12 hours. The vdri of labours is by far the most
common, especially in the eharhhari mahdls ?idjoimng the hat and
hdr estates. In these there are generally 4 vdris

:

in the hangar
often six ; whilst in the Jchddir we find 8 and 10 vans. In the

Ichddir one yoke of bullocks will work for two watches, conse-

quently two yokes will work a vdri ; whilst in the Idr one yoke
cannot work more than one watch, so that four yokes are re-

quired to work a vdri of four watches.

The amount of land irrigated by a well depends on the
nature of the soil, depth of water from the surface, and condi-

tion of the well, but most of all on the number of yokes it is

worked by. A Mmil well with 8 yokes, worked day and night,

will irrigate 40 acres of land. This, however, cannot be

reckoned on with certainty, and 30 acres is the average in

ordinary years ; whilst in years of scarcity or. drought not more
than 20 or 25 acres can he calculated on. In hdr land, one

yoke is equal to irrigating five acres in the year ; whilst in the

hangar and khddirit reaches seven or eight acres. The soils of

the hhddir and hangar tracts, however, absorb more water than
that of the hdr. Buffaloes are mostly used in the hdr and
nahka. They are also coming into use in the hangar^ but in the

khddir inferior bnllocks can do the work. Buffaloes are

superior in strength to bullocks, but cannot work in the sun so

well. The expenses of irrigation are least in the khddir^ and
greatest in the hdr ; in the latter, the water is often so far from
the surface that it is by no means uncommon to see two yokes
of buffaloes working together at one well. In rohi land the

rabi crops preponderate, whilst in the maira the kharif have
slightly the advantage.

. Taking 30 acres as the normal area of crops raised per
well in a year the classiB cation will be something as follows :

—

Kabi 20 acres~wheat 16, barley 2, oilseeds 2, miscellaneous L
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Kharif 10 acres—2 sugarcane^ 2 cotton, 2 maize, 1 rice, 3 Cliapter I¥? A»

fodder and miscellaneous. In the Gharkhari circles nearly
jign(;alture»Ar-

every crop, down to fodder for cattle, requires artificial irriga- horiculture and
tion. The only crops not so irrigated are gram, mothy mung^ goji Live-stock,

(wheat and gram) and part of the jomir. The crops regularly
Well imVation

watered and always requiring artificial irrigation are as

follows :—Rabi
:
garden stuffs from 6 to 20 waterings; wheat,

barley, goji 5 or 6 times, wheat generally getting one more
watering than the others; Kharif : siigarcatie 16 to 25 water-

ings; cotton 5 or 6 ; maize 6 or 7 ; mustard, turnips and carrots

always irrigated more or less. Jhalldra ^xQ used like wells,

they are built on the bank of a stream or pond, the water
being brought underby a cut. A jhallar will irrigate from 25

to 80 acres on an average. For rice cultivation a dhingli is

sometimes used. Tliis consists of a long pole swinging ou a

/leZcrwm and with a bucket attached at the end.

The process of constructing a well and the details of the

cost have been fully described in page 143 of the Lahore
Oazetteer, and the description applies equally in this district.

Canal-irrigation which was unknown eight years ago has Canal-irrigation,

now become a prominent and increasmg feature in the agricul-

ture of this district.

For the following note as to the history and progress
of the Chenab Canal the editor is indebted to Mr. Sidney
Preston, Superintending Engineer, Chenab Canal Circle :

—

The physical features, t'fcc., of the river have alread ybeen described. The
maximum discharge of the river in high flood had, prior to the completion of
the weir at Khanki, been estimated to approximate to 250,000 cubic feet per
second, but it has now become possible to gauge this more accurately, and this

was done in the big flood of the 21st July 1893 and has been variously esti-

mated at from 050,000 to 750,000 cubic feet per second. It is obviously im-
possible to gauge such a river as the Chenab while in flood with mathematical
accuracy, but there can bo no doubt that the discharge at the head of the
Chenab Canal in maximum flood is not less than 700,000 cubic feet per second.

The minimum discharge is of course easily obtainable, and %vas observed on
the 19th January 1888 when 3884 cubic feet per second only were flowing in the
channel opposite the Garhi Gola Head of the Inundation Canal. This small
discharge obtained for a few days only, and the following is probably the average
volume showing the six cold weather months ;

—

October 7,000 cubic feet per second.
November 6,5(K) ,, ,,

December ... ... 6,000 „ „
Jainmry ... ... ... ... 6,0(K) ,, „
February ... ... ... ... 7,(XK) „ „
Mareb ... ... 8,000 „ „

The necessity for irrigating the Reohna Bodb was first recognized in 1802
when some levels were taken through tlie Sialkot district

Chenab Cana! Project, with a view toproving the feasibility of providing irriga-

tion from the Tawi river. Two reports on the subject
were submitted in December 1863 and October 1864 but were confined to the
country abbut Si&lkot and above 0ujr£nw41a ; as, .however, the data were con*
8td€‘red too untrustworthy to frame any scheme on, the Chief Engineer declined
to recommend the proposal. Nothing farther was done between 1866 and 1872,
but in the autumn of the latter year operations were commenced for providing
a complete level chart of the whole of the Boib with the view to the preparation
of a project for its irrigation.
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The field work lasted two years, and in 1875-76 a project which included one
perennial and two inundation canals was prepared and gubmitted for orders, but
in reviewing the project the Government of India remarked “ that the Governor-
“ General in Council, having regard to the admitted InsufiBciency of the estimates,
to the uncertainty in the amount and the certainty of great delay in reaching
the full amount of the retuims, did not feel Justified at present in embarking
in a scheme of such magnitade.’-

Between 1877 and 1882 the Ghenab Inundation Canal alone received any
attention. In the latter year the Government of India called for a report of the
Irrigation Projects under consideration which were likely to prove sufficiently

remunerative to be classed as Productive Public Works. After careful considex'a-

tionof all the schemes which had been proposed the Chief Engineer selected four
which included the Eamnagar Inundation Canal (the second of the two mentioned
above), and an estimate for it was prepared and submitted in 1882 under the
name of the Chenab Canal Project.

This estimate was sanctioned in August 1884j for Ks. 31,93,851 as follows :

—

Ks.

Direct cafsli expenditure
Indirect charges such as Capitalization cf abatsment

of Land Hevenue.
Loss by Exchange ... ... ...

Leave and Ponsion Allowance ... ...

Interest during construction ... ...

20,35,580

- 1,23,886

1,34,377

Total ... 31.93,851

The head of tiha inundation canal wag situated on the left bank of the
river Chenab near the villasip of Garhi Gola about 14 miles below Wazfrabad,
and 8 above the town of Eamnagar from which it had originally taken its name.

The canal as designed consisted of 10 miles of main line and 156 of branches,

with a maximum capacity of 1,800 cubic feet per second, and was designed to

command 881 square miles of country, of which 164 square miles were uncultivated
crown waste bringing in grazing revenue only. The depth of water in the main
canal was estimated to be 7 feet, and the bed width 109 feet. It was anticipated

that 144,000 acres equal to 225 square miles would be annually irrigated, which
amounted to 25*4 per cent, of the gross area commanded.

A Division for the construction of this canal was formed on the 1st January
1883, but some time was necessarily lost in preliminary operations, collecting

establishment, Ac., so that ground was not actually broken until the 29th July of

that year, and the canal was opened for irrigation on the 9th July 1887.

The difficulty, not to say impossibility, of satisfactorily working so large a
canal as an inundation system soon became apparent. The head reach silted up
almost solid eaidy in the cold season and rendered it difficult to mature the

kharif crops or to give watering for tlie rabi. The necessity for permanent
head works with weir across the river which would allow of water being forced

into the canal was at once recognised and an estimate wdth this object was
prepared in 1889 and was sanctioned in the same year.

It w’as decided after careful consideration that the weir should be built

opposite the village of Khanki situated about 8 miles below Wazirabad and 6

above the old inundation head at Garhi Gola, a feeder canal being dug from
there to join the old canal above the regulator and escape head which had been
built at Chendwan.

Work wss commenced in the cold weather of 1889-90 immediately sanction

was obtained and pushed on with great vigour—the works in the river and the

feeder canal being completed in J'anuary 3892 in time to give final waterings to

the rabi crops which had been sown on the inundation canal supply ; the first

crop of the present perennial Chenab Canal was however the kharif of 1892,

It had always been recognised that with a permanent weir it would be
possible to command the whole of the Bechna Do^b, and

Extension Project* after the commencement of work on it an entirely fresh

and complete estimate itm prepared lor a large mml to
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of this estimate is as follows :
-

Head work expenditure ... ..t

Indirect ckarj^cs—
CapitalizaLion of abatement of Land Eevenue
License and Pension Allowances

2,55,008

6,70,093

Total

95

of State in Chapter IVi A.
The amount

Rs.

Agriculture, Ar-
boriculture and

2,59,84,175 Live-stoch-

8,31,791

2,65,15,900

Canal-irrigation.

Tho final project of the Chenab Canal may now be briefly described. It

utilises all the channels of the old inundation canal, but the main line will be
widened from a width of 109 feet to 250, and the maxiraiira depth of water in-

creased from ^*0 feet bo 10'5 feet. The two largest branches of the old canal,

the Mian AH and Rakh Branches, have been widened and increased in

length, and two new ones, the Jhang and Gogaira of still greater capacity, are

designed to irrigate as far as Jhang and Shorkob to the north and to the old

Ilarappa and SanU Sidhu fcahsils of the Montgomery and Mooltan districts

respectively, on the south.

The fall supply of the canal will, it is estimated, eventually approximate
to 10,000 cubic feet per second and will command an area of 3,000,000 acres
of which 600,000 acres may be irrigated annually.

By the end of 1803-01 the state of the pi'oject wras as folioW's The head
works, consisting of the weir across tlie river, the under

•

Proffrefis tm tn date
sluices and head regulator and river defence works “were^ ^ '* complete with the exception of cei'fcain alterations to the

original design, the necessity for wdiioh has been demonstrated by the high
floods of 1892 and 1893 which have exceeded all previous records all down the

river. The widening of the mainline from Ghenawan to its end at Nanuana
(a distance of 32 miles) was carried out with the e.xception of some of the earth-

work and the completion of two of the bridges. The Kot Nikka Branch and
rajbahas of the main lino had been completed before the inundation canal
was opened in 1887, but a few additions were subsequently made to them, and
these were finished by the end of 1893-94,

At Kandana where the main line ends, the canal trifurcates. Two branches)

the Eakh and Mian All, which irrigate almost entirely the crown waste land,

were entirely complete, while tho Jhang Branch, which was only commenced in

December 1892, was nearly completed for the distance it traverses in the Guj-
ranwaia district.

There is still another Branch, the Gogaira, to construct, which will take out

of the main line opposite the village of Sagar at mile 288, and after passing tho
village of Ghuliarkana to the east wall swing round to a soutii-westernly direc-

tion for the irrigation of the southern portion of the Boab. The lino of this

branch was lined out during 1893-94 and land acquired, but ’want of funds pre-

vented construction being started.

The length of channels constructed to the end of 1893-04 in the Gujranwala
district is as follows in canal miles of 6,000 feet :

—

Mmn Lim ... ... ... ** ... ... ,

Kot Nikka Branch ]»
Rakh Branch ... ... ... ... ... ... 291
Mito AU Branch ... ... 27

HainLiiifi... ... ... • «.« ».« ... 67|
Branch ... ... 8o|

E»kh Branch ... ... ... ... 43
’ MMn AM Branch ... ... .#• ... ... 96

IfinMM*'
''

'

‘

'

MaittLiae .,i ... ... ... ' .m 40
Kot HIkka l|»nch ... *•* ... 24
3a»kh Btairoh. ... ... ...

' 72
Mito AM Branch... ,» . .« ... • 70

Total coinplotod chauncla in CruJrinwMa distri(^
‘

Canal miles,
... 49

74|

286

218

«12|
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Chapter 17, A.

Agrictilturc, Ar-
boriculture and

Livc'gtock,

Canal-irrigation.

The area coimiianded by tbe canal in the Gujramvala district is estimated at

707,166 acre«j divided as follows :—

VVaKir£.bad

Hafii^abad

KMngah Dogran

tabsil . 1!>,35S acres.

406,621 „

281,187 „

of this 221,000 acres are situated in crown waste, and the remainder
486,166 acres in settled villages. The irrigation effected from the canal in the
Gujranwala district since it was opened has been as follows :

—

Year. TabsH. Ivharif. Rabi. Total.

Acres. Acres. Acres.
WuziiTabad ... “f *-t ... 812

1837-88

Hfifizabad .. ... ... ... 10,042

Total ... ...
'

10,854

( Wazxrabad ,.
' 1,485' 37

'

'1,522

1888-89 -1 Uafissabad .. 25,432 20,090 46,123

Total '26,917 20,727"
. 47,6M

Wazirabad „ 1,879 ;
.

1889-90
Hiiflzabad .. 25,i03 11,925 37,423

Total ... ,27,377' "11,93.1 39,308

( Wazirabad ,
2,837

"“*7.7”' ^

2,837

1890-91 "1
Habzabad .. , ... ... 31,753 17,795 49,553

Total :H,r>y5 V 17,705; 52,390

1891-92
Wazirabad . 1,981 1,981

Hafizabad ... 21,972 1

':
.

:
31,571 33,543

Total ... ... 23,953 .. 11,571 35,524

c Wazirabad „ 1,912 ,,;;,i77; 2,Ob‘9

1892-93
Hafizabad , »« 4*

' 07,9 45 59,390 127,344

Total 09,857 50,576 129,433'

Wazirabad ., ... :

1,529 103 • 1,632
'

1893-04
, Hiifizabad * .« ... ... ... |: .08,475

"

77,052 143,527

Total ...
' 70,004 77,155 147^X9

The expenditure incurred on this project to the on d
^^Bxpenditure up to

1803-94j has been as folloivs;—

Head Works ...

Main Line .4*

Distributaries
Drainage Works

T3stn.blisbment
Tools and Plant
Suspense Account

Total Works

Grand Total

Bs.
35

,
37,080

05 ,151,583

12,29,361
12,334

1,02,98,364

17,30,503
4,28,384
4,08,493

£33^4,749
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System of The canal system consists of—

i, A main canal;

ii. I^lain branches tailing off the main canal ;

iii. Major (listribataries tailing ont of the main line ox* branches ;

iv. i\Iiiior distributaries tailing out of tlie major distributaries ;

V. Village water-courses tailing out of tho major or minor clistribut unes.

All the channels dot ailed above except the last (village water-courses) are

construetcfd, maintained and controlled by Government, the last are constructed,

nuiintaiiied and controlled by the villagers.

The principles aimed at, and wildi few exceptions attained, arei—

J.il. Thar, wa.fcr sliouTd be delivered in a GovernineDt channel to the

lionndary of eacii village from which points the village distribut-

ing channels a>’o made by the villagers.

2irl, Thar i.wo villages should not have an interest in the same W’ater-

course.

The sehenu‘ of the canal contemplates snfilcieiit water being given totlio

old or established villages of the district to irrigate 40 per cent, of the area com-
manded nnnunlly, vhiidi ])cvce.ntage is inevoasod to 50 in the case of all the new
villagt's formed (Hit: of the crown waste land of the Gnjranwala district. Ju
both cases it is ('stiiuaied that the pro])ort,ion of kliarif to rabi may be as 2 to Jh

'i’hu- in tite old settled villages the ai-ca of kJiarif contemplated is 10 per cent,

and of ra))i 2t p<‘r canit. of cho area commamlml, while in the new villages these

percentages are 20 a-ud 20 i'«\spccfcively.

The present canal was designed to carry 1,800 cubic feet per second, but
tdio demands for the new colonics have been so great that as much as 2,200 cubic

foot per second have been forced down it. The altered estimated capacity of

the canal will proI>ahly be .10,000 cubic feet. Tiie nltimato duty CvStimated ^or

this supply is 55 acres per cubic feet in the kharif and 120 acres in the rabi.

The duty in the khariT’ has already cxcoedcd, tho estimate having been 54 acres

in 1802 and 72 aci’i'H in iSOb In tho ivibi the progi*e.ss lias not been quite so

groat, the dutv uttnined having been Go acres in 1802-03 and 100 acres in

1893-04.

O’he I’atea in force in the old villages h.nve been already mentioned, those of

the new urn given in ilic .‘Separate accouub of tlie now colony furnished by tbo
Colonization Officer.

About 88j000 acres, or over 4 per ce.nt. of the cultivation, Kiver inundated

arc dependent on river floods. Tlie general action of tlie Glieuab
and its influence on agricnltnre have been briefly referred to in

Chapter .1, fl'he crops grown on sailaha land are masli^jowur,

maize and rice in the kliarif
; wheat, barley, massar in tho rabi.

Kharif crops are little sown owing to the danger of floods, and
are u.mally poor in ([iiality and yield. The cultivation is neces-
sarily rough owing to tlie sodden state of the soil at vsowing lime.
Of the rabi crops, vdicat and massar (pease) are tl\o most im-
portant. They are sown after the aiifentnn Hoods subside. Mas^
mr is grown on newly formed lands of inferior quality which re-

ceive only one or two plonghings, the object being to test

what tlie land is worth. Wheat is more carefully cultivated
on the older and firmer soils. The land, however, is

manured and rarely weeded, and as only tho inferior
kinds are grown, the outturn is usually poor,' The produce on
sailahit lands deptuids primarily on. the inundations having been
full and well timed, and in a less degree on the crop being aided

Chapter I¥, A-

Agriculture* Ar-
horicultnre and

live-stock-

Cuiuil irrigation.
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by tbe rain after it lias sprouted. The crops suffer much from

weeds/ and in addition to the danger from outimely floods^ they

are also liable to the ravages of field rats and of pig^?. The

cost of cultivation is, however, so light that the agriculturist

recoups himself with even a small out turn.

The success of unirrigated (hdrdni) cultivation, which

is of increasing importance in this district, occupying now
25 per cent, of the aima against 19 per cent, at the revised

settlement of 1867-68, is of course directly dependent on the

rainfall. This matter has already been alluded to in Chapter I.

The iinirrigated cultivation is in fact of greater importance

than the above figures would seem to show, for in a year of

favourable rainfall not only is all the purel^y hdrdni land put

niidfu* crops, buc considerable part of the well areas are also

sown as hdrdni. Thus in 1893-94 no less than 36 per cent, of

the cx’ops were uuirrigated, against 42 per cent, raised witli well

irrigation. The chief uuirrigated crops are jowdr, hdjra^ mothy

inung^ tUj and in favoui'able years, cotton in the kharif
;
gram,

wheat and gram, barley and gram, and oilseeds in the rabi. There
is a steadily growing tendency to substitute rabi for kharif

crops on hdrdni laud. The kharif crops are very precarious, and
however heavy the monsoon rains, they wither awuxy unless the

fall continues well into September, which it rarely does, while

the spring crops if they once sprout need only moderate winter

rains which are more certain than rain in September to bring

them to maturity, and are more valuable when reaped.

This movement is coincident with the development of what
is known as cultivation with the hero, or drill. To prepare

the land for rabi sowings it is ploughed once or twice before the

monsoon rains, so as to let the moisture sink well into the

grotiud. After the raius it is ploughed at least once, and
then carefully rolled so as to press down and retain the

moisture in the subsoil till the time comes for the rabi sowings.

These usually take place in October, and the seed instead

of being scattered broadcast {cliatta) on the surface and then
ploughed in, is sown deep in the cool moist subsoil with the

drill. This ensures that the seed will germinate successfully,

and if helped after sprouting by winter rains an excellent yield

may be counted upon. The above process is of comparatively
recent introduction in this district from the Manjlia and Malwa.
It first came into use in the Bar, where the rainfall is so

slight that the moisture has to be carefully preserved; but
it is now coming into vogue even on well lauds in the highly
irrigated charkhari circles and is said lobe working its way
up the Doab into Sialkot,

i 1 . The course of agricultui'al operations has been very full^^ and
accurately described in pages 150— 158 of the Lahore Gazetteer,

and as the remarks are generally applicable miUandis
to all Central Punjab districts they have been quoted in

mUnao.
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The gi’aiu used for seeding generally comes from the previous year’s crop, Chapter IV> As
or if that is exhausted then it is taken on loan from the

^,.,o\viBg. money“lender s. Generally speaking, on well-irrigated Agricilltlire> Ar-
ia nds the stock of the seed is seldom changed j but under the inflnence of canal boricultlire aild
in igation old seed is said to change colour and a fresh stock must be brought Llve-Stock*
in from time to time. Those cultivators who are well off and have the leisure,

sometimes pick out from tlie standing crop the ears of corn which appear in A g r i c n 1 1 u r al

best condition, and these are kept for seed. Sowing in this district is general!)- operations,

done broadcast (chaffn), except when the land is dry, when gram and wheat
are sown by diill (pn.ri). Indeed, gram is nearly always sown by drill. When
the seed is vtn'y small it is sometimes mixed with earth before being sown, as
otherwise it would be difficult to distribute it equally

;
cotton seeds are smeared

together to prevent them from sticdcing together. Some crops are grown from
seedlings (paneri) raised in nurseries, such as tobacco, chillies, ouions and rice

general !3^

The general name for plough in this district is lial, but the people recog-
nise the distinction between the 1ml plough and the muTina

riousfluug, plongli here as in other districts. TJie latter is the
heavier kind of the two and is used chiefly in the Miinjha tract, the hnl being-

reserved for the lowlands. They are hotli made almost entirely of wood, the
ploughshare being the only solid iron

; but the joints of wood are strengthened
with iron fastenings. Altogether the hal has about three sers of iron in it and
the wa-ntia somewhat more. The makes a deeper and broader farrow
than the hal and requires heavier oxen. This perhaps is the chief reason whv
it is confined chiefly to the Maiijlia, where alone in this district heavy oxen are
to be found. The hal goes into the soil about 3 inches the first time of plongli

-

ing, 5 inches the second, and 7 or 8 inches the third. A. munna plough may go
doeppr. The people recognise the value of deep ploughing, but say they cannot
afford the cattle. A plough can do two-aud-a-half kanals a day, on the first

ploughing, and three kanais on the second; When the land has beem ploughed
once, the second time it is ploughed crossways. The field may be ploughed in

sections up and down, or in narrowing circles, beginning round the edge of the
field. If the cultivators can manage it and are in a hurry to finish, three nr
four ploughs wmrk at a time, each following the other, but in a different furrow.
Tluiy recognise the value of frequent ploughing and of having all the soil

e.xposed to the air turn and turn about, but they do not often find leisure either
to plough the land as often as they should or to begin ploughing early enough
in the season to give the soil a fair chance. No ploughing is done unless the
ground has been first moistened by rain or by artificial irrigation. The former
does not always come, and the cultivators cannot find leisure for the latter.

At the end just before sowings they are rushed for time and scamp the plough-
ing to the future detriment of the cx’op.

After ploughing the land is usually smoothed dowm wth a heavy squared
beam called dragged by one or two pairs of
bullocks, the drivers of which stand on the beam. This

is partly to break clods and pulverise the soil and partly to consolidate the
surface with a view to the retention of the moisture iii the soil, (Tenerally in

irrigated land for all crops but gram, eacli ]dorig!;ing is followed by a robing
with the ,'iohdga, Unirrigated land should always be rolled as soon as it is

ploughed, otherwise the moisture (water) on the strength of which the plough-
ing was done, will be lost to the soil, and the seed when sown will not
germinate. Neglect to carry out this precaution results in much of the field

sown lying completely bare for the rest of the season, ns a matter of practice
rolling is, as anile, done once or twice in land under preparation for rabi sow-
ings, except river flooded land which is seldom rolled for any crop but wheat.
Knt unirrigated land intended for avitu.ain sowings other than cotton is seldom
rolled for want of leisure : the ploughing even on such land is very restricted.

The summer rains on which such dry cultivation depends last a short timeonlv,
and the chief object is to get in the seed as early as pos.sible after the rainy
season bas begun. For dry cotton sowings the land is often ploughed first as
earh^ as February or even Jannary, and consequently a rolling to follow
is indisyiensable if the soil is to be kept moist. After the sowings are done,
the land may be ploughed and rolled once more to cover over and press
dowu the seed.
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Chapter IV, A. The last operation of all while the seed is still imdor the ground is to

, ^ ^

" divide the land into compartments for greater conveni-
AgriClxittirc, Ar- mrming kijuns.

eiiCe of irrigation. This, however, is cantined in most
boriCUltlire and part to ^vell lands which are aiwa.ys partitioned off into small kivaris hy

Live-stock* means of ridges of earth M by two men w'orking at the instrnrnen't

A gr i c n 1 1 n r a 1
koowri as the ja'ndra, which is a lai’ge 'wooden rake: one man lio]<ls the

operations. handle and the other pulls a string attached to the handle at its lower end
where it joins the i-ake. These hiydrk on 'well lands arc never inoj*e tliuu one-
eighth or one-tenth of an acre, and often are much less.

This duty knowm as gocli-elioki is carried out more or less carefully on well

lauds for the autumn crops, especially when the ciiltiva-
Weodmg. Arains, Kambohs or Labanus. Wlieat is never

'fi^eeded notwithstanding the rapid growth of the onion 'weed known as hhvgdt

or piycki. The weeding instrument in use is ramhaor trowel: near Lahore
under special conditions weeding is sometimes done by running a light plough
between the rows of sugarcane or maize or cotton. The crops -wliicli are luovst

W'eeded in this district are cbillies and maize. Wheat is never weeded. It is

exceptional for w^eediug to be done on any soil but that under well irrigation.

It is of course equally necessary, and sometimes more so on canal-irrigated laud,

but the cultivators do not seem able to find the time or energy, lliver fioodecl

land requires more weeding than any other to get rid of the thistles that spring

up after plougbings and choke the rising crop j there however weeding is seldom
or never done.

It is curious to find that not even yet has the absolute necessity of re-

invigorating their irrigated land every now and then with
Manuring. manure come home to the Manjlia cultivators. Of late

they have been taking to it more, but even now large heaps of unused manure
are seen lying outside the village settlements; no custom exists in the Manjha
of selling manure, though all the villages which have no irrigation could make
a considerable profit thereby; and the Mtinjha people actually give away the

valuable substance described on page 14 under the name of Jcallar^ asking no
price for it. AH this, however, will soon change. In 'svell-irrigated tracts the

addition of fertilisers to land to improve its productive powers is well under-

stood and is practised by the people as far as their means permit. The principal

manure is that of the farm yard, but as the droppings of cattle are largely needed
for fuel, the fields do not get all these : also in -well irrigated tracts the cattle

are very poorly fed for most of the year, so that the supply at the best would be
small compai*ed with the amount of live-stock. The maunre available for cul-

tivation is collected in heaps outside the village settlement. Each share-holder

knows his own heap. Every morning the cattle droppings not appropriated to

make fuel cakes are carried out with the other house sweepiugvS and refuse

litter, and thrown on to the house heap. The refuse of non-proprietor’’s houses

is either collected in a common heap which is divided among the share-holders

at intervals, or if the non-proprietors have been divided off among different pro-

prietors, they put their refuse on the heaps of their respective patrons. Little

care, however, is exercised in collecting manure, and much more might be
accumulated if the people would pay a little more attention to the cleanliness of

i.heir homos, of the village street ways, and the vicinity of their homesteads.
Leaves are not swept up and the rags of all sorts disfigure the ground. Bones
which 'were formerly looked on as useless are allowed to be taken off by sweepers
for the mere trouble of collecting them : the sweepers make a fair profit by
.selling them for export to bone dealers at Lahore. Large cart loads of

f.hese may often be seen making their way to the city. From the manure
heaps round the village, manure is carted to the land as it is required.

Also there are contributions usually collected at the wells, where the work-
ing cattle stand for a good part of the year. The crop which is always
heavily manured is maize, and on the manure laid down for it a second crop,

usually fodder but sometimes wheat, follows the maize. Cane, chillies, tobacco
and all sorts of vegetables other than melons only do well in manured land.
Kiee sometimes requires manure if the soil is hard and stiff. Wheat is never
manured in this district and cotton seldom. The early hdn chari should have
some manure; other wants none. The fields close to the homestead are
fertilised natural^ by the visits of the population, and if the land so benefittcd
is under cultivation, it is known as main or gora land. Sometimes, however, the
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breezy expanse of tlie vil]ae:e common is preferred foi' operations of nature, and CliapterlTi A-
that is nearly always waste land. The manure described above is thrown down
on the land in amounts varying from forty to one hundred maunds an acre as far Agriculture, Ar-
ns one can jaclg’e from the different accounts given, and it is then ploughed into boriculture aild
the soil. Another method of manuring is by throwing top-dressing over the crops Llve-stock-
whcii tlie3>' are about a foot high. The dressing consists either of pulverised
manure or of the hallar described on page 14. Tobacco and sugai'cane, and if Agricultural
the cnltivation is very good such as is found in Arain villages near Lahore, cotton operations,

and wheat are treated in this way. It is not easy to say what proportion of

the land in this district is manured. In 18G8 it was reckoned that 8 percent.
was so treated ; but that calculation must have been based largely upon the
individual opinions of the subordinate officials engaged in surveying the land
and cannot have been very reliable. It may be assumed without fear of much
error that all the irrigated maize area, all land cropped with tobacco, sugarcane,
chillies, poppies, which are grown only under irrigation, one-half the irrigated

vegetable area, and cne-cpiarter of the irrigated rice and autumn fodder
crops should be classed as manured

;
tin's assumption points to about 0 per cent,

of the total area under cultivation as being under manure, but it is quite

possible that this calculation is short of the mark : certainly it is not
over it.

'

^

.

, ,, . ,

Manure is carried from the village to the lields oi from one village to another
in carts ((jaddi). They are also used for transport of

fodder, wood or /on ou hire
;

grain, however, is usually

carried on donkeys or camels, tho former carrying from 1-^ to 2 mnnuds and
the latter from G to 8 mauuds. Ti>e village cart consists of triangular frame-
work on wheels, the framework being about 12 -feet long and four feet broad
behind, but tapering to a point in fToiit. This is tlie important part of the
cart, and there lie any points of superiority one cart may have over another.

The platform is known as the f/ad/i and is made of the strongest wood, shi-

^ham

;

its strongtli varies witli the quantity and quality of ironworking* about
it. Tho carts used in the Manjha are much stronger than those made for the
Hithar ; the difference probably dating back from old days before the exten-

sion of the Bari Doiib Canal and railway, when many of the Maniha villages

kept large, numbers of carts for hire, and subsisted chiefly on the earnings.

Even as lately as 1880 during tho Kabul War not a few of the Manjha villagers

amassed considerable sums by letting out their carts for Government transport.

Now improvement of agriculture and extension of railways have largely super-

seded cart hire as a means of livelihood, but still there are villages near Lahore,
from which carts are constantly let out on hire to l:anhar contractors. Apart
from this, however, the i\Iaujba cavts have to carry fodder and maiiiiro greater
distances than the Hithar carts and should be stronger for this reason alone.

A Manjha cart of ordinary make costs Hs. 60 and a Hithar cart costs Bs. 40.

The wheels of the one cost Es. 20 and of tho other Ks. 14 or Es. lo. A cart

intended for two pairs of oxen is of course larger than one intended for one pair,

and requires to be made much stronger. If a dobahli costs Es. 60 a chuiuldi

of the same make would cost Es. 80. One pair of bullocks is the usual number, but
•for a load over 20 mauuds over an unmetallod road, two pairs would be necessar}'.

The framework of the cart is fitted at its edge all round with a number of up-
rights, which are laced together with ropes : sometimes these are fitted with
cross bars, over which a blanket, coarse sacking, or a moveable thatch made of

light sirhi can be stretched if necessary. Covered carts, however, of this kind
are not easy to procure from the villages when reciuiredin wet weather. The ani-

mals accustomed to draw these carts are inferior, the best bullocks in Manjha
being kept at work in the fjelds.

»8omo sort of fencing is generally put up to protect lields which adjoin a fre-

Eenoiiw, (juented road or open space, near the village, vSimilarlj’'

r* the chief paths near the well, leading to and from the
well, are fenced on either side. Tho fences are made of boughs of trees, bushes
or anything that comes handy. Important crops like sugarcane are surrounded
with hemp plants planted in a single row for the protection of the cane. Heed
screens are erected to shelter crops from, wind.aM sand.

IMaize and jowdr always require to be. watched during the clay while the

Watclimc% grain is ripening, otherwise crowds of birds w^ould col-

lect and spoil the crop. The watchman sits on a high
platform called the manna which is raised on four stakes some ten or twelve feet
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from tlie ground : he is armed with a ghUhani with whieh he slings mud pellets,

made by himself, at the birds. Near ralchs a watch over many crops, parti-

cnlaidy sugarcane and maize, has to be maintained at night against pig and jackal.

The watchman here walks about all night armed wdth a spear, and cracking a
long whip or making discordant yells. Sometimes owners of adjoining lands

_ club together to pay one or more common watchman, and it is not unusual for

them to agree together as to what lands shall be sown with what crops, so as
t o facilitate arrangements for sharing the expense of such watchman as may
be found necessary, but as a rale for maize or sugarcane, to which very close at-

tention niiLst be given, each house provides its own watchman. Scare-crows are
sometimes used to frighten away birds and are put up in various shapes.

Except cotton, pepper and poppy which are picked by baud, all other crops

_ . are reaped with the ddtrt or sickle. It is no easy w'ork,
ieapmg.

stooping or squatting position, combined with
an advancing motion, becomes very laborious after a little time and both
liands are employed, one holding the sickle and the other the stuff to be cut..

The work therefore is only fit for able bodied men ; women and children, how-
ever, can help in tying up the sheaves in the villages w'here custom permits
women to work in the field. Ordinarily, the autumn harvesting is done the
cultivators themselves, assisted by village menials. The rabi crop, however, in

tracts extensively irrigated from well or canal is more than tlie villagers can
manage by themselves, if the haxwest is to bo finished within a reasonable time.

Much of the wheat reaping therefore is made over to the hired reapers or Idicas^

who are paid in. kind, being allowed to carry off a bundle (hharri) of wheat each
evening. Tho lawa can cut on the average about two kaiials iu a day and the
shack \veighs about one maund yielding 10 or 12 sers of grain w’hen thresh-
ed, so that this charge comes to about one maund of grain for each acre cut.

When the reaping is done the stuff is collected near tlie thrashing floor,

^ . which is a circular piece of ground, pressed down hard
rnrestimg.

firm, and carefully cleaned ; the site of the

threshing floor is selected to suit the holding
;

generally each well has its

.separate floor and the cultivating shareholders tliresh in turn j
a stake is

driven into the ground in the centre of the floor j the crop to be threshed
is placed ai'ound the stake, to which one or more yoke of cattle are

fastened by a rope : sometimes three or four bullocks or bufl’aloes are driven
in a row. To them is yoked a rectangular handle made of piece of wood tied

together which is covered with sti*aw and weighted with clods of earth or

other heavy substance that comes in handy. The cattle are muzzled as a rule ;

each row requires a driver, and another man is needed to put back the straw

which gets out of the track of the cattle. The handle is called a iphdla. It is

always used for threshing wheat or wheat and gram mixed. Other crops are
often threshed without the the tx'ampling of tho oxen being suflieient to

sepai'ate the grain from sheath. Maize and -joxodi* heads are usually beaten out
with sticks, the maize cobs having been first picked out of the sheath by hand.
Bice is generally beaten against the edge of a circular hole in tho ground.
Moth and some few other grains are beaten out with a pitchfork.

When tho grain has been separated and the straw tliorouglily broken, tlie

.
stuff is tossed up into the air with a pitchfork and then

ninowing, further cleaning is done by shaking the grain and chaff still

left mixed in a winnowing basket (chajj) held up aloft in a man’s hands above
his head to catch the breeze. In the month of May when the spring crops
are being harvested there is generally a hot wind blowing at some part of the
clay which helps the process, and the hotter and fiercer the wind the sooner the
harvesting is over.

The following statement shows for each month the different stages of field

work connected with the various principal crops, and the
kinds of weather which are desirable or the reverse.
Each native month occupies appi’oximately the latter

half of the English one fii'st mentioned and the first half of the second.

Obeyt (March—Afiil). Sugarca-ne, cotton, tobacco, melons and onions are
sown, Rapeseed and some of the grain are reaped. Ploughings should be done
for kharif sowings. The less rain this month the better, provided there has been
moderate rain in tho earlier spring months. Atmospheric disturbances are
frequent, and the people live in dread of hailstorms which, if they come, destroy
any crops they pass over.

Agricultural
dar.

caleu-
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Baisakh (April— j^ray). ^Melons, cotton and vegetable sowings continue. Eaidy
autuum fodder crops arc also sow^n, air crops recently sown are watered. Babi
reapings generally completed, except wheat in canal-irrigated tracts. Autnmn
ploaghings still in progi’ess. Sudden showers becasionally come, but it is best to
liavc no rain, otherwise the crops lying out in the field may suffer.

Jeth (May—June). Babi haiwesting completed. Autnmn plougbings and sow- Agricultural opera-
ings continue on irrigated land. Cane, cotton, tobacco and vegetables We weeded tions.

and watered. Tobacco, vegetables and melons begin to be gathered
;
moderate

rain is necessary for the unirrigated cotton, and is beneficial to other crops that
have been sowm, bnt if too early in the month, is apt to injure the cut crops.
A strong hot sun and wind are dcKsirable.

Har (June—J nly). Plongbings for khnrif in progress on irrigated soils and on
unirrigated land if any rain falls. Bice planted out. The late spring crops are
gathered. Maize sowings commence. Waterings in progresSS on cane, cotton
and earh’’ fodder crops. These last may now be cut as required. Fine w’catlicr

isdesii’able in the beginning of tbe month, but the summer rains should break
before the end, otherwise the heat becomes intolerable and kharif plongbings and
sowings on nnirrigated land are in danger of being postponed too late

;
also

grass is very necessary by this time to supplement the existing fodder sfcoj*es.

Canals should all be in good working order and the Deg stream should begin
to fill. .

Chapter I¥» A*

Agriculture, Ar-
boriculture and

Live-stock.

Saxvan (July—August). Maize sowings completed. Late fodder crops sown on
irrigated land. Weeding and wateinng done in sugarcane, clnllies, cotton and
maize. Other operations on iinirrigated land depend on the rainfall. .Kharif
7^drd?n sowings should be completed by the end of the month and rabi plougli-
iugs should be in progress. Bain is required at intervals. Much strong sunshine
is injurious. Wind should be moderate, and from the east. Canals and Deg
stream should all be running.

Bhadron (August—September). Waterings done on all irrigated autumn
cTops, Ploughings in progress as far as possible for all rabi crops. Some
weeding should be done on maize, chillies, sugarcane and vegetables. Gi'am
and rape sowings commence. Baiufall occas-’ionally is .necessary, otherwise the
imirrigated crops begin bo dry up

; tbe well cattle fail under the pressure put
on them to irrigate the whole area sown. Also in the absence of rain the heat
becomes excessive ; the season becomes unhealthy ; aud the cultivators begin
to go down with fever.

x\ssu (September—October). Other unirrigated rabi crops arc sown and all

early rabi fodders at wells. Ploughings continue for irrigated Babi sowings.

Kharif unirrigated crops are partly harvested. Cattle disease is usually preva-

lent and fever is general. Sligb.fc rain is beneficial early in the month, but

injurions later.

Kabnk (October—November). Kharif harvesting continues. All maize aud
most of the rice are cut and thrkslied. Cotton picking commences. Irrigated

wheat ploughings and sowings are carried on busily, and rabi fodder cro{>s

arc sown. Sunshine and moderate wdnd are required. Bain is injurious as it

lieats down the young rabi crops as they emerge from tlie ground : and pro-

bably the Deg stream. The season becomes healthy and sickness generally

ceases.

Magha (November—December). Wheat sowings continue in canal-irrigated

land. Bice reaping and threshing is completed. Cotton and chillies picking

goes on. Watering is done for rabi fodder crops. ,
The wmather should be the

same as in the previous month. Fodder supplies begin to run short.

Poll (December—January). Wheat sowings on canal-irrigated land must
bo completed in the first half of the month. Barley sowing may continue a
little latei'. Sugarcane is cut and ploughings for.ihe next cane crop are begun.

Wei! irrigation goes on busily for all crops. Wheat, straw and other dry fodder

has probably run out, but the early rabi fodder Crops^ are probably ready for

cutting as required. People begin to look anxiously for the winter rains to

bring on tlio young wheat and fodder crops and save the well cattlo. Bain
should certainly fall before the end of the month.
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Mitgh (January—February). Sagaroano is cut aiul early focidcr crops.
Well irrigation is carriBt] on clay anrl night. Piongbinss begin for early rabi
crops. Dry fodder is dilHciilt to procure. Occasionai rain is desirable, folloAved
by bright- snusliine to avert rust. Mfjderatc wincl generally blows and the cattle
suffer greatly from cold. Unless tbere has been rain the niglit frosts injure tho
crops, especially gram.

Pbagan. (February— Mai'cli). Ploughings done for cane, cotton and tobacco,
Some cane, tobacco and vegetables are, sown. IiTigation. absolutely necessary
for all canal and well crops. Moderate rain desirable so that the grain may swell.

Bright sunshine also is necessary. Late frosts and strong wind in day-time
very hurtful.

Table No. XX sbows tlie areas under tlie principal agTicul-

tnral staples. Tlie remaining areas under crops in 1892-93
were distributed in the manner sliown below :

—

Crop. Area. Ci'op. Area.

Massai* ...

Acres.

941 Spices ... ... ...

Acres.
96

ih’us 3,339 Mehdi (henna) ... 38 f.

Clu'iia and kangni 6,684 Fodder ... ... ... 27,890
Linsecnl 855 Swank, maddal, Ac. ... 8,020
Kape 20,489 Mting ... 38,491
Uaramira and Halia ....

i

2,939 Mash ... ... ,,, 3,900

Fruits ....
, : ... ^ ..1 1,082 Raw’.'in ... ... 1,128

Carrots and turnips ; 7,412- Hemp ... ... ... ... 919
Melons 6,016 Sankiikra ... ... ... i

98
Til 17,476 i Chillies 1 182

A more compreliensive summary of agricultural results is

given in Appendix A wliich is based on a careful compilation
of the agricultural statistics for the five years 1888-89— 1892-93.

From this it appears that in the quinquennial average of every
100 acres of cultivation 5 remained fallow and 95 "were sown

;

of every 100 acres sown 7 failed and 93 came to maturity ;

of every 100 acres so harvested G3were irrigated, 37 nnirrigated ;

39 were grown in the kharif (18 irrigated, 21 nnirrigated)
;

()1 in the rabi (45 irrigated, 16 nnirrigated), Tho proportion
of the leading staples to the total area harvested is shown below
in the foinn of percentages :—

•

".'.'Oane:;,.;

Cotton
Maiiie

Kharif... <! Jowar

i.

M-iing

Aloth

Alisceilaneous

2-5

4
3
H*
3
5*5

7

Total 39
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f*Wheat ...

Barley

1
Gram

IlaM ,66 Oilseeds ...

Miscellaneous

Total

105

35
9
8-5

4
4*5

... 61

distr^fc^—
account of the principal staples of the

on the south-east of Gujranwala tahsil, the Aik villages of Wazirabad
of drainige channels, andabove all on the sour clay lands of Wazirabad and Hafizabad

extfndinJ^^
cultivation is therefore

tending rapidly with the increased facilities for canal
irriga,tion, and now averages over 25,000 acres. It is almost
invariably an irrigated crop, and requires a stiff clay soil and

superior varieties, known as mushkinor scented, begamz a.ni rattua, are little grown, except alongthe Deg, where the rice is famous for its quality owing, pr(>bably, to the rich deposits left by Deg floods, and fetches a higherpee in the market. The coarse 4ite rices, known as/ojhupar and dUn are most common. They have a'^Iargehaid gram, difficult to cook and do not expand in the boiling.The methods of cultivation except in Deg villages are very

we'lSi^r ctn«T
g^’ad’ially improving. The seed is sown close Z

Pfliw ?n T
^ covered with a thick coat of manureS ^

1

^® ycMg plants are transplanted in Julywhp about 9 inches high, the land having first received four
^ ^'T®

°^°^-c”“shings, and as much manure
t^'ausplanting is a laborious and

delicate process and costs about Es. 2 per lore. Transplantingm seed beds {pamri) is however by no means general, though
it IS now being adopted by all cultivators who wish to ensurea good crop, and can spare the time and labour. In canal-
irrigated villages where as is often the case, a large area ofcommon land distant from the village has been put under

•rice, such niceties of cultivation are disregarded. The seedsare sown broadcast and ploughed into the soil, the land
nianure, only a few plonghings, and weeding is

Sbltld sensitive to drought and
® ® mohes deep in water, the top of theput however, standing clear. A week’s drought in SeptemberOT the beginning of October wilt ruin the labour of months, and

Wf w® forming will reduce the yield by one-
''i'*>'ries enormously. In Deg villages

nor
canal lands it is often as much as 32 mans

p cro. liie average may be taken as 20 mans.

pasture
(P^ali) is used chiefly for litter, but ifpasture IS scarce It IS often given as fodder to cattle. It is.
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Chapter lYj A* however, wanting iii nutritive qualities and cattle never thrive

Agriculture? Ar-
boripulture and mo&t valuable crop for its acreage, which averages

ive s oc
• about 18,000 acres, is sugarcane. It is grown to a slight

Sugarcane. extent on the river lands of Wazirabad, but chiefly on the

wells of the Wazirabad and Gujranwala pargan^s, and to a

lesser extent in the Chenab and Bangar circles o£ HaSzabad.

In fact it may be said that every well in the district grows
its plot of cane (varying from 1 to 3 acres and averaging 1| acres

per well) except in the Adjoining Bar and Bar circles. The
cultivation, however, has very largely decreased since Mr.
Prinsep^s settlement, a fact which is probably to be explained

by the increased facilities for import from Sialkot and the

Jullundur Doab, where the cost of production is much less,

and also by the greater outlay of capital which the crop

requires and the extra demands it makes upon the zamindaris

labour. It is an autumn (kharif) crop. After careful pre-

paration of the land it is sown in Phagan (February—March),
the crop ripens in Maghar (Hovember and December), and
the juice is expressed by the primitive wooden helna in Janu-
ary and February. The three commonest varieties are dhmilvy

chinTcha and tareru. The chmkhaj also known as nikha^

and the tareru are most commonly grown. The former is an
inferior kind and of red colour, the cane is very sweet and is

prized for the excellence of the gur made from it. The latter

is a yellow sort, and the cane is not very strong or straight, the
gur made from it is inferior, and it is valuable chiefly as a
fodder crop for cattle. The dhaulu or white, a delicate variety,

is esteemed the best ;
but it demands extra labour and attention,

for which agriculturists consider that the superior crop does not
suflSciently compensate. Besides these varieties, a new kind
named Sahdrani or Mirati has lately been introduced from
the North-Western Provinces. It is chiefly grown in the
vicinity of large towns, and is much in demand for retail sale at

the bazdrs as the stalks, while thick and strong are also soft

and juicy. Another species known as is also of recent
introduction. The gur produced from it is inferior in quality,

though very sweet. It is generally used in the manufacture of
country liquor. The desi or Lahori variety known also as
hdla ganna and pona .is much grown around the towns of
Wazirabad, Sohdra and Etonagar, and retailed in sticks in the
bazar.

The people have curious superstitions about sugarcane

;

the setting the cane is a solemn operation ; none of the family
are allowed to spin on that day for fear it should become
a stringy and worthless crop, and when the crop is ripe the first

juice pressed in the new sugar-mill is distributed gratis to

fakirs and servants. The old wooden lelna though slow,
expensive and inefficient was in universal use till a few years
ago, but the Behea and other iron mills are now gradually su-

|v perseding it. They cost only Es. 25 to 30, require less labour an4
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express more gur than- tlie old an(f camBrons helna. TBe Chapter lY? A-

ooly objections to them are tliat they so thoroughly crush the
Agriculture Ar-

canes as to render the pac/iM or refuse useless for making well boriculture and
ropes, and the oil used in lubricating them is apt to find ifcs way Liye-stock.

into the juice and injure the quality of the gMr, The labfcer
g^garcane

difficulty can hov^ever be OTercome by using vegetable oils.

The outturn is generally from 14 to 24 maunds per acre.

Cotton {hapds) is also a kharff crop. The average area
lor the five years ending 1892-93 was 30,000 acres, but with the
extension of canal irrigation the area in the last two harvests,

Eharif 1893 and Kharif 1894, has risen to over 52,000 acres,

and it bids fair to become the staple autumn crop. It is gener-
ally an irrigated crop, but in the Bar if spring rains are full

and timely large areas of Mrnni cotton are grown. The culti-

vation had much decreased since the settlement of 1867-68
when it had obtained a fictitious impetus owing to the civil

war in America. The four or five years ending 1892-93 had
been very unfavourable for it, but the last two harvests have been
most successful and its cultivation in the Bar will undoubtedly
extend still further with canal irrigation as it is a favourite and
paying crop on nahri land. The seed after preparation by
steeping in water and rubbing with cow-dung is sown in Oheyt
or Baisakh (March and April), The cotton is usually gathered
during Katak and Maghar (October and November), the women
of the cultivator's family being usually employed in this work.
The picking is made every seventh or eighth day.. The crop

often sustains considerable damage from rats. Only the indi-

genous variety, which yields one-third to one-fourth of a s^r of

ginned to a scr of unginned cotton is commonly grown. At-
tempts have been made by the District Board to introduce the

foreign or red-flowered species, but without success. The ex-

periments made recently with the Naga Hills variety in the

new colonies have however been very successful. The Egyptian
cotton does not seem to take kindly to this climate and does not

flower till December when all other cotton has already been
gleaned. The average outturn may be put at 3 4 maundsper
acre.

The cultivation of maixe has considerably increased of late Maize,

years, and now averages 22,000 acres. It is now the most im-
portant of the Kharif food crops,. It is always irrigated except on
alluvial lauds. It forms the staple food of the agricultural

classes during most of the winter, and is therefore rarely sold.

The stalks might be made into a valuable source of fodder for

the cattle in the winter months, but instead of being carefully

stored are flung aside when the grain has been removed and left

to rot in the wind and rain. The crop requires careful cultiva-

tion, five or six ploaghings before sowing, and 50 or 60 mans
of manure to the acre. Oarefiil weeding at least twice is neces-

sary. The crop near the river suffers much from the ravages
of pig, and in the Bar circle, where the soil is well suited for it,
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it can hardly be grown at all as jackals^ wild cats and other
jungle animals display an extraordinary fondness for it. The
outturn is 12 to 14 mans per acre.

Jowdr is the largest of the kharif crops in area averaging

75^000 acx'es | about one^fifth of the crop is irrigated^, and this

only when grown for fodder. In Oharkhari> villages it is chiefly

used for fodder purposes and is sown very close, the crop being

seldom, allowed to come to maturity but being cut while still

green and before the ear is fully formed. In Bangar and B^r
villages ywar is sown for food, as well as for fodder. The
fertile loam of the Bar is peculiarly suited for it^ the outturn is

extremely variable ; in a good year it will conceal an elephant,

while in a dry year it will not shelter a hare. After the ear

has been plucked, the stalks ai’e carefully preseiwed for the

cattle, and ^ good jowdr crop is therefore a great boon to the

zamindar as it enables him to save his cane and wheat from
requisitions for fodder.

The kharif pulses mof/i and mung are usually sown together

or combined with and til which give them shade from the

sun and shelter from sand storms. They cover between them
about 60,000 acres, and may be regarded entirely as an un irri-

gated crop. They are sown chiefly on the lighter loams [maira

and tihba) found all over the district. 31ung alone does well

in a stiffer soil. These crops are largely cultivated as an
article of winter food by the village menials. They require

little preliminary preparation of the soil and do best with
moderate and well distributed rain. A heavy fall washes
them out or brings up weeds which choke them up. The
straw {missa hhusa) is very valuable as fodder.

Wheat is the staple crop of the district, 35 per cent, of the
cultivated area being occupied with it. About 90 per cent, of
the crop is irrigated and most of the unirrigated crop is grown
on saildba or inundated land. It is grown on bdrdnl land only
in very favourable years, though mixed with gram it is a favour-
ite hdrdni crop. There are several varieties of wheat grown.
The best is a remarkably fine white kind, known as waddnih
or ddgar* The yield both of grain and straw is at least 25
per cent, greater than that of the other varieties. It is chiefly

grown in the Charkhari circles close to the wells in manured
land, the seed being carefully selected from the best ears of the
previous crop, and is sown early. The other chief kinds are
berrera or mixed

^
wheat, a degenerate form of waddnih.

Mhki or gujarkhdniy an inferior variety less nutritions than
either of the above but ripening early and requiring less careful
cultivation and fewer waterings, and lastly goni or beardless
wheat, in some respects like nihhip but with a heavier ear and
better yield, while the flour though not so nutritious is white,
pure and digestible. On well lands the wheat, at least in fields

near the well is usually manured, the distant fields receiving a
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Wlieat.

top dressing or mying cattle folded on them. It is rarely Chanter IV. Aweeded and the nsing crop is sometimes choked hy such weeSas lughat naunah jana, &o. The land should receive five orSIX ploughmgs before sowing, and unless aided by rain the croprequires five or six waterings. Wheat is most commonly rotated

Tstimrilwot^lf yield may beestimatedat lOto Ifi mansper acre on irrigated land, 6 to 8mans on satlah

a

and baram. The outturn of straw (hhusa) is
IS stored for fodder in pits (dLr) Sire!folly plastered with mud and IS served out to the cattle mixed

Barley as a rabi crop ranks next after wheat in importance Barley,
the average area being over 60,000 acres, of which t^-thifos
is generally irrigated. It does not require such careful culti-vation as wheat, gets fewer waterings, is rarely manured

inCf 0“ ‘fio soils notsuited for wheat. It is thus a favourite crop of the poorer culti!vator. One great advantage is that it can be sown up to 15th

fh,rff December, andthus if the winter rams set in about Christmas a good deal offallow land is hastily ploughed up and the barley is sownThe yield is rather less than that of wheat, though with similaradvantages that of barley would be greater. There are two

i^bei'Tl’
an imported species whichm beardless like gom wheat, and the desi or indigenous kindwhich IS much more commonly grown. The grain is onlyconsumed by the poorer classes who cannot afford wheat ItIS largely used for feeding horses; and the hhusa is muchsuperior to that of wheat for fodder.

Gram is an important crop in this district, covering an n
average area of about 60,000 acres. It is very seldom irrigafodand IS sown generally on good clean clay or loam soils anv

foTh!
^ is groL with most successm the Bar where the soil is cool and undeteriorated by continued

P^’^i’caiarly suitable for the Hfifizabadand Khangah Dogran tahsils with their scanty rainfall andlarge unirrigated area. It is usually sown in furrows with thedrill, and wheat or barley or oilseeds is often mixed with it.If winter rams are favourable both crops mature, if thev fail thegram IS so hardy that it generally hTolds its own, even if theother crop wither away. The yield may be estimated at 8 to12 mans per acre The crop is liable to injury from thunder-storms which blight it, or from heavy rain, and these areespecially to be dreaded when the pods are fiUing out. Gram
™ral population all the year round either dryand whole or parched (chauhna), but chiefly in the form of dalat the evening meal.

,

The rabi oilseeds include different varieties of linseed, rape Oilseedsand mustard seeds known as alai, tdramira, tripakU, toria, saron,
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]Ixapter IV, A. the products of which are so frequently confounded. They are

agriculture, Ar- irrigated and unirrigated > most of the irrigated crop, hiilv

uriculture/aud sar^fO?^ or turnip is cut while green as food for cattle or men;,

Live-stock- while the unirrigated- known as iripakkiy malwdmi and tdramira;

Oilseeds
allowed to- ripen for the sake of the seed which is made

into different kinds of eii^ eolya oil,, mustard oil, &c., and used

for cO'oking or Luming,.

Of the kliarif oilseeds, til (sesa-mum)' and sarshaf (mustard),,

the former is generally an unirrigatad, the latter an irrigated,,

crop*.

The area under oilseeds of all elasses comes- to about 40,000-

acres, and* the high prices that have prevailed of late years,,

owing to the steady demand for export, have given an impetus-
to the cultivation of these crops. They are grown with most
success in the Bar villages around Chuharkana and Jhabbar
where they thrive wonderfully in the clean loam soil. Part of

the crop is pressed locally,, the oil being nsed largely as an
article of food and medicine, and the refuse (oil-cake) is a
valuable article of food for milch cattle. For lighting purposes-
the vegetable oil has- been driven, out of the field by the
imported mineral oils,, and the kerosine tin is now one of the^

evidences^ of civilisation to be- met with in the most remote
villages.

Mehndi,

Tobacco.

The culture of mehndi is- not general, but it deserves some*
notice. It is an evergreen shrub, and from its leaves the henna
dye used so generally at Eindu marriages is extracted. Pew
crops are more valuable,, as when it has once taken root it will

go on yielding two crops of leaves in the year for as much as 80-

or 40 years. It needs however frequent manuring and constant

irrigation. Its culture though most remunerative is not ex-

tending owing to the prevalent superstition that ill luck-

attaches to it. Any one growing ,ib will certainly be childless-

and ever goes in imminent danger of sudden death.

Tobacco is grown on the highly enriched or manured landS'

common round all villages and close to the wells* It is sown
in a sunny, well protected spot in Katak (October) j. the seed-

lings are transplanted in Maghar-Phagan (January and February)
and ripen in Jet or Har (May or June), The land cannot be*

too well manured, and constant irrigation and hand hoeing are
essential. The return from tobacco is so large that the trouble
necessary for its production is amply compensated. The sandy
soil round Kassise in the Hafizabad tahsil yields a crop famous-
for its flavour. Nearly all the leaf is consumed locally. The
local production is not sufficient for the demand.

The poppy is very little grown in this district. The area
in i^ecent years does not average more than 100 acres, and as it

is usually grown in Sikh villages for the private consumption of
the grower, and such consumption is now a penal offence, it has
been snggested, in order to avoid the friction and odium certain
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to result i£ inquisitorial powers are freely exercised, to proliibit Cliapter I¥i A*

tlie growtli of tlie crop in this district altogether. Agriculture^ Ar-

The crops grown primarily as fodder are charri^ senji and
mama (clover), turnips {shalgham), but many other crops such
^isjotvaTy maize, cane, moihj mfmg in the kharif, wheat, barley, Fodder crops.

china, hangni in the rabi are freely laid under contribution for

fodder if the supply of pasture or of straw {hhusa) runs short.

The extent to which resort is had to these crops depend first on
the extent of pasture land available, and also varies enormously
from year to year according to the character of the season. In
•a season of drought like liabi 1891-92, fully one-third of the

green wheat, at least one-half of the sugarcane, and nearly all

tiiejowdr, moth andmwzp were consumed as fodder, while in the

following year grass, bhusa and the ordinary fodder crops were
found to be abundant and suflBcient, and it was hardly necessary

to touch the other crops at all for fodder purposes. The pro-

portion of crops grown purely for fodder, and of grain crops,

which are partly diverted to fodder purposes, is greatest in

Wazirabad,- where there is a great scarcity of good pasture. It

is also considerable in the Charkhari and Bangar circles of

Gujrauw^la. In the above tracts the area under fodder crops

is from 10 to 12 per cent, of the whole. In the Adjoining Bar
of Gujranwdla, and in the Hafizabad and Khangah Dograa
tahsils pasture land is abundant, and the area under fodder
crops is only 6 to 8 per cent, of the whole cultivation. Gharri
alone or mixed with bhusa is the favourite fodder in the hot
weather months. In the autumn if grass is scarce, it is supple-

mented by the stalks of jowar or maize and the bhusa of moth
and mung. Indeed, if these crops ai'e poor they are often

grazed by the cattle while still standing. In the early winter
months, if pasture is scarce and the jowdr crop has been poor,

the sugarcane is laid under contribution. The canes are

chopped up like jowdr stalks and mixed with bhum. After
Christmas the rabi fodder crops, turnips, carrots, come into use
and rape (sarson) and tdramira are often out for fodder. These
ai'e rarely given alone, being usually mixed with bhusa or dried
jowdr and maize stalks. The clover crops senji and maina
grown close to wells in the stubble of maize, cotton, &c., also

come into use about this time. In February or March, green
wheat or barley is freely resorted to, as last year’s straw has by
this time often run out. In a district so largely dependent on
wells the number of cattle that have to be maintained for working
the wells and for ploughing is eiiormous, and their keep is one
of the heaviest charges on the zamindar. The well and plough
cattle over all the district except the where the pasture keeps
them going for four or five months, have to be stall-fed all the
year round, and the above remarks will shew what a heavy
tax their maintenance is on the profits of agriculture*

Besides drought and floods, the two great enemies to the Crop diseases*

crops are weeds and parasites. For cane, cotton, and maize,

<jareful weeding (godi) is indispensable, and if, as often happens.
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Oliapter lYt A* beavy monsoon rains retard or prevent tbis work, there is a

Agriculture Ar-
falling off in the yield. Wheat is not often weeded,

horiculture and barley never, and both these crops, especially in alluvial and
Live-stock. sandy soil, suffer much from weeds such as hughdt^ naunah

Crop diseases
It is a curious fact that fields sown with the aid of natural

moisture run much more to weeds than if sown with well or

canal irrigation. The cause of blights and crop diseases is

little understood by the people, but their results are often only

too well marked. A parasite named tela^ which attacks most
crops, except wheat, is most commonly heard of. It flourishes

in a drought, and, attacking the plant near the top, it works down-
wards and checks the growth.

Sundi is a small caterpillar which attacks maiise, tobacco

and gram. Toka is a similar parasite which attacks cane and
maize. Bust {kungi) is the most dangerous enemy of wheat. It

is brought on by raw, cloudy weather in January or February,

following on heavy winter rains, and is most common in damp,
water-logged soils. It turns the blades yellow, working down
from the top, stunts growth and prevents the ear from forming.

A good shower of rain, followed by bright warm weather, is the

most effectual remedy for it.

Boklfia is the general name given to the hot dry wind that

blows often at ripening time in October and March, prevents the

ear from swelling out, and makes the ear small, dry and hard.

White ants {sewank) do much damage to crops in sandy
soils in seasons of drought, but the most dangerous plague of

all are locusts, whose periodic invasions lay waste the tract

they pass through like the march of a hostile army. In the hot

weather of 1891, the sprouting autumn crops over the whole
district were devoured, the trees stripped bare of leaf and bark,

and all vegetation practically annihilated by them.

Average yield : Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in
roduotionand con-

pej. acre of each of the principal staples as shown in the

Administration Eeport of 1881-82. The average consumption
of food per head has
already been noticed
at page 28. The total

consumption of food
grains by the popula-
tion of the district as
estimated in 1878, for

the purposes of the
Famine Report, is shown in maunds in the margin. The figures

are based upon an estimated population of 550,576 souls. On
the other hand, the average consumption per head is believed
to have been over-estimated. A rough estimate of the total

production, exports and imports, of foodgrains was also framed
at the same time ; and it was stated (page 152, Famine Eeport)

Grain.
Agricultur-

ists.

Non-agri-
culburiatB.

Total.

Wheat 600,824 774,096 1,374,920
Inferior grains ... 910,339 1,172,873 2,083,212
Fnlsea ... ... 309,515 398,777 708,292

Total 1,820,678 4,166,424
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that; tlie local produce was insufficient for the needs of the popu- Chapter IV> A-

lation ; and that an annual import of some 684,000 maunds was Agriculture, Ar-
required, consisting principallj of wheat, jowdr, rice and horfculture’and

harley, brought from neighbouring districts, and especially from hiYe-stock.

Ferozepore, and in the case of barley from GurdAspur. Since Average yield ;

the above estimate was framed, the production of food grains has production and con-

increased more rapidly than population, and the figures now re* tood

quire to be recast. Taking the average area of ci*ops for the five

years ending 1892-93 as shown in Appendix A, and applying to

the leading food crops the following rates of yield per acre which
are decidedly moderate^

—

Wheat, gram and maize
Barley ...

Rice
Jowar, bajra, moth and mung

10 mans per acre

20 „ „
^

5 ) 3 >

the total yield of these food grains comes to about 4,600,000 mans.
The population in 1891 was 690,169. The average annual con-

sumption allowed for in the Famine Report was 8 mans 4 sers

per head, and at this rate the total consumption per annum
would be 6,600,000 mans, leaving a deficit of 1,000,000 mans to

be made good by import. In fact, however, import of food grains

is rare except in seasons of scarcity
; local production not only

suffices for local consumption but leaves a considerable and
growing margin for export to the seaboard, and to the northern
districts. The popular estimate which allows 8 mans for the

annual consumption of an adult male, 6 mans for an adult

woman, and 4 mans for children, is more likely to be correct than
the results arrived at by the a priori reasoning of the Famine
Commission, This would give an average consumption of 6

mans per head and a total consumption, for the present popu-
lation of 4,140,000 mans, leaving a margin of 460,000 mans for

export, and this is probably rather below than above the mark.

The above estimate takes no account of the produce of

about 140,000 acres so?vn with miscellaneous non-food crops,

such as sugarcane, cotton, &c., which are more valuable than
food crops when turned into money, and from which the agri-

cultural classes pay the land revenue and other cash liabilities.

Table No. XVII shows the whole area of waste land which 5’or<;st3.

is under the management of the Forest Department. This

amounts to only 15,250 acres and is nearly 180,000 acres less

than it was at the revised settlement of 1867-68, owing to the

fact that the great block of Government waste on the south-west

of the district, which was formerly under the Forest Department,
in the Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran tahsjls, has now been
allotted for colonization purposes. Government, however, has re-

tained the proprietary rights in all of this, except about 10,000

acres sold by auction sale.

The Forest rakhs are now isolated blocks, of which there

are 2 in the Gujranwala tahsfl, 2 in Wazirabad, and 17 in
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Chapter IV, A.
flAfijaabad and Kli^ngab Bogrfin. Most of these were formerly

Agricaltare, Ax- onder District management, but were made ovei'to the Forest

boriciLltiire and Department in 1893 when the colonisation operations began.
Iii¥e-stock. They form a small bet nsefnl fuel and fodder reserve, and should

Forests. be carefully maintained for that purpose, now that village

waste is so rapidly being brought under the plough. They are

leased out annually for grazing, and, as a rule, are taken up
by the adjoining villages, the rates obtained averaging 7 or 8

annas per acre. A list of the rakhs, showing area and average

income of last five years and of the present year, is given below

Tahsih Hame of rakb.
Area in

acres.

Average
inCoxQe
1889-90

to
1893-94.

Income m
1894-95,

Es. Es.

( Chiebta 954 1,823 1,850
Cujranwala ... 1

i Sahniaowala ... ... 221 37 45

c Baoli Akalgarh m 132 130
Wazirabad

c Bela ^antpura 485 389 325

r Wamke ... 104 63 60

Bela Eadirpar... ... 50 123 105

Kila Morad Bakbsk «. 200 104 103

Jindoke... ... 403 312 320

Tbatta Mnkbfcar . .

.

427 244 275
HafizabaU

Pindi JaM ... ... 116 41 50

CbakEbiali ... 303 222 ^ 225

Eila Earn Eaug „

.

285 87 100

Jangla ... ... ' 134 37 40

1 Pindi Bbattxaa 206 168 225

' ChakWahi 803 253 240

Lagar (Part) 1,834 42 42

MakM Fnobi 3^^3 139 155

Khaugah Bogran •« Hakki Ebara ... 4,208
f 2,900 3,100

HammoH 2,552 5

Jbari^na ... 330 77 90

^ Jbinda Jbaridua ... 998 469 475'

Total Ml 15,250 7,860 7,956
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I)oriculture and

Live* stock.

Live-stock.

Table No. XXII shows the live-stock in the district at Chapter IY, A*

different periods. The figures Bor 1893-94 show an enormous
increase under all heads except camelsv The increase is no
doubt largely due to better enumeration and to the fact that, as

fodder was plentiful, all the cattle were in the district at the time.

Though there is a popular opinion to the contrary^ there is no
doubt, however, that the extension of cultivation not only re-

quires but enables a larger number of cattle to be maintained.
The only part of the district where cattle are probably decreas-
ing is in the Bar, where the people, especially the nomad
tribes, formerly looked entirely to their flocks and herds for

subsistence, but now, since they have taken to agricultui’e, have
been getting rid of their surplus stocks. The number fluctu-

ates enormously with the seasons. A prolonged drought cuts

off the eld and feeble as well as the young and weak cattle, and
in the year 1891-92 it is computed that about one-fifth of the

cattle in the district died of starvation. The gaps have, how-
ever, been more than filled up in the two prosperous years that
followed.

There is my Government ram } there are, however, 14 Hissar

bulls, of which 2 are in the Guj ranwala tahsil, 3 in

Wazirabad, Sin Hafizabad, 6 in Ehangah Dogran. The pro-

duce is much valued for agricultural purposes,

A cattle fair is held in April each year at Eminabad in

connection with the local Baisakhi fair, which lasts for three

days, and is very largely attended. In 1894 7,000 head
of cattle wei’e exhibited^ 52 selected for prizes and 4,690

sold for over Rs. 70,000. Rs, 363 as
shown in the margin were given by
way of prizes. A fee of 3 pies par
rupee was realised on the sale of cattle,

and this brouo^hb in an income of about
Rs. 1,100.

In Wazirabad and Gujrauwala, the people rarely breed
their own plough and well cattle. They purchase them at
the local fairs, or at the Baisakhi and Dewali fairs at Amritsar,
or from itinerant dealers from Jhelum, Gujrat and Peshawar, on
the north side, and from Hissar and Montgomery, on the south.
The price is generally paid half and half at the autumn
and spring harvests ; credit {udhdr) being given if the purchaser
is poor, but a small sum is generally paid down as earnest
money The bullocks of the north Punjab, especi-
ally of the Salt Range, are the best for draught purposes.
In Hafizabad aud .KMngah Dogran^ where there is plenty
of available land, the people breed their own cattle largely, and
the cows of the Bar are famous for: their milching properties.

In 1893 a horse show was started^ tentatively, at the same
fair and promises to become very popular. At the fair of 1894,

33Milclicows ...

20 Bullocks ...

14 Site bu^^aloes
2 Helbuffaloes
3 Cows (for breeding

IJurposes)

Rs.

no
126

no
8
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500 horses and mares of all kinds were exhibited ; of these 147
eon:speted for prizes, which were awarded to 70, the total value

ainoonting to Rs. 418. No fee of any sort was levied on the

entry or sale of the horses.

In 1892 a cattle fair was started at Shahkot, under the

managetnenb of the Colonisation Officer, for the benefit of the

colonists, and promises to become a very successful institu-

tion as it brings together the nomads, who have surplus cattle

to dispose of, and the new colonists, who are anxious to buy.

In 1893 the District Boards of Jhang and Gujranwala
jointly defrayed the expenses of the fair, but in 1894 the ex-

penses were all borne by the latter. A fee of 3 pies in the

rupee was levied on the price of each animal sold. The
whole of the money raised, which was about Rs. 439 along

with the District Board con-

tribution of Rs. 300, was spent

on the arrangements of the

fair and on prizes for sports

Knd on IchUlats, The number
of animals sold in 1894 is

shown in the margin.

In many parts of the district, and especially in the

Gujranwala and Wazirabad tahsils, where the area avail-

able for pasture is small, great difficulty is experienced in the

matter of fodder for the cattle. The subject has been already

alluded to in connection with fodder crops. In severe drought,

the cattle are taken to the belds along the Ohenab and
Ravi, and sometimes as far away as Umballa and even
Saharanpur to pasture, but such extreme measures are no
longer necessary as fodder crops can now be raised in abund-
ance on the canal. The branches and bark of the Mkar^ the

kanl, her or malla are commonly used as fodder in very dry
seasons.

Ks.
151 Camels for ... 6,610
74 Horses „ ... 8,269
4 Mules „ 318
5 Donkeys,, ... 64

688 Bullocks and eowa for ... 14,240
119 Buffaloes for ... 3,680

Total 941 liead ... 28,071

The Government system of horse-breeding has been in

operation since 1882. The number of branded mares for

horse-breeding is now 215. There are three horse stallions in

the district, an Arab stallion at Gujranwala, a Norfolk
trotter at Wazirabad, and an English thorough-bred at Hafiz-

abad.

There are also three donkey stallions, two of Italian and
the third of Persian breed at Gujranwala, Hafizabad and
Wazirabad. The donkey sfallions are very popular among
the zamindars. In 1893-94, 102 branded mare^ were served by
horse stallions, and 251 maizes by donkey stallions.

The District Board has recently purchased three Arab pony
stallions for small mares. Hitherto, the improvement in the
breed of horses has not been very marked. The leading men
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of the district to whom one might look to talc© the initiation are chapter 17, B.
nearly all Sikh Sardars^ and the Sikh has neither the know- —

^

ledge of or taste for horses which his Masalman neighbour
shows in the adjoining districts of Shahpur^ and Comm
Gnjrat. A Sardar of blue blood, with broad acres and large

jdgirs. is not ashamed to be seen bestriding a pony which a Horse-breedmg.

regimental grass-cutter would despise. A better spirit is,

however, beginning to show itself, and, if the horse fair at

Eminabad is carefully nursed for a few years to come, it

will probably help considerably in improving the quality.

There are four salutries employed by the District Board,
one for each talisiT

; they are all qualified men, and receive

Es. 15 per month, plus Es. 7-8-0 travelling allowance. A
reward of Re. 1 is granted as an incentive for each successful

gelding operation.

The District Board has sanctioned three Veterinary scho-

larships of Es. 6 each at the Veterinary College, Lahore. Two
of them are now vacant, and one is held by a student selected

by the Gujranwala Local Board*

SECTION B*—OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES
AND COMMERCE.

Table No, XXIII shows the principal occupations followed Occupation of the

by males of over 15 years of age as returned at the census of people-

1881. But the figures are perhaps the least satisfactory of all

the census statistics, for reasons explained in the Census
Report of 1881, and they must be taken subject to limitations

which are given in some detail in Part II, Chapter VIII of the
same Report. There ai’e no corresponding figures as yet
available for the census returns of 1891, but there is no
reason to suppose that the figures would show any great
change in the present distribution among the different classes.

More detailed figures for the occupations of the people,

without distinguishing males of over 15 years of age, are
given in Table No. XVII, Part 13, of the Census Report
for 1891.

Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manufactures of Principal indus-

the district as they stood in 1881-82. The small town
of Nizamabad, near Wazirabad, is still famous for its woi’kers

in iron. Under native rule, they were chiefly engaged in the
manufacture of weapons; their trade greatly declined for

many years after annexation, but has now revived again, and
there is now a considerable manufacture of swords which are
supplied to the police and the troops in Native States.
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indus-

inufac-
Cutlery,

The foilowiDg note on some of the special industries of

the district is by Mr. Lockwood Kipling, late Principal of the
Lahore School of Art.

Nkamabad in this district is known for its cutlery. 'The tourist is

frequently offered at hotels and dak bungalows many*
bladed pocket knives bristling with hooks, screw-drivers,

and other contrivances more calculated to display the ingenuity of the maker
than to serve the convenience of the purchaser. These are generally accom-
panied by tobacco -cutters, a somewhat elaborate and automatic machine for

cutting cake tobacco, neatly mounted on polished shisham wood, wonderfully
well finished for native work, costing only Rs. 5. These are specimens of a
trade in cutlery which seems to have been established for a long time as
Wazirabad and hlizamabad, where also guns, pistols, swords, razors, spears,

horse-bits, bullet-moulds and other steel articles are made— it would perhaps be
better to say, can be made—for there is not a regular production. The finish

and polish of the articles, though not perfect, is better than the quality of

the steel, which, although tough, is deficient in hardness, and is often scarcely
to be distinguished from good iron. The edge of a Nizamabad pen-knife is

soon blunted, and, as a “Rodger’s” knife can be had in any hazm' for eight or
sometimes six annas, it may be imagined that the local production is but small.
The forging of these articles is often admirable. This is a matter quite apart
from the quality of the metal and the subsequent finish, and it is usually the
crucial difficulty of the native smith, who seems in forging babitnally to burn
his iron, and to leave his welding to the care of Providence. In other parts of
the country one result of the orders of the Supreme Government, to the
effect that cutlery of native make should he substituted in Government offices

for that hitherto imported from England, has been a demonstration of the
hopelessness of a competition between Indian and Sheffield cutlers. That the
craft survives at all shows, however, that country cutlery finds a place
somewhere. A very rude form of pen-knife with immoveable blade and
turned-up point, in a wooden handle, seems to be the only article of !Nizamabad
production that finds a large sale. This is to be seen in the shops of all

hardware dealers, and most schoolboys are furnished with one.

Brass vessels of sound workmanship are made at Gnjranwala, and a

.
large selection was sent to the Punjab Exhibition, 188R

Brass and ivory. These differ in no important respect from those of the

rest of the province. Small and pretty toys in ivory are also made at Gujran-
wala, models of fruits to serve as antimony bottles slightly touched with colour,

ivory bangles, pepper castors, walking-cane handles, small boxes, and other

fancy articles, all however very small and simply lathe-turned, were sent to the
Punjab Exhibition. This does not seem to be a regular trade, but one of the
many apparently accidental crafts practised by individual's in out-of-the-

way places.

At Wazirabad a triviality of English introduction has found a place ; the
manufacture of chenille. Many years ago it was fashionable to make silk into

strings resembling elongated hairy caterpillars, and it is still used as a
trimming. The original massive form is preserved at Wazirabad, and applied
to the decoration of a variety of objects, such as glove boxes, slippers, caps,

cushions, fiower-vases, and the like. The chenille is dyed in the crudest and
moat brilliant colours, and in the case of boxes it appears to be glued down
to a woodfen or pasteboard foundation in a sort of mosaic. A beer glass in
chenille is often offered as a chef d’cewwe, and similarly incongruous articles

are to be seen in the honses of Eurasians, who have a passion for a viofent

colour which is not easily accounted for. The silk is imported from Amritsar,
which is the silk centre of the Punjab.

A large selection of articles inclading catlerj, guns^ swords
and pistols from Nizamabad, brass work and pottery, glazed and
nnglazed, from Gujranwala, and phulkdries from Hafizabad and
Gnjranwala were sent to the Punjab Exhibition of 1893. Many
of these things showed excellent workmanship, and among the

Niz^mabad exhibits especially were several very elaborate and
highly finished guns, knives, tobacco-cutters and other articles.
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Sat the demand for them was not great as they were highly priced Chapter B,

and were generally more ornamental than useful, and the large
Occupations^

majority were returned unsold to the great disappointment Industries

and pecuniary loss of the artisans, who had been led to expect and Commerce,

that most, if not all, of the articles would be disposed of, and
py^^cipal indus-

their pockets as well as their reputation would greatly benefit t^ies and maniifacj-

thereby, tures.

There are no statistics available for the general trade of Course and natwe

the district, though Table No.
.

XXV gives particulars of the
river traffic passing through it. The figures are taken from
the Famine Report of 1879. Since that time the improvement
in other means of communication has considerably interfered

with this traffic.

The trade of the district though rapidly growing is not as

yet very important. The principal marts are Gujranwala,
Eminabad, Kila Didar Singh, Wazirabad, Ramnagar, A'kalgarh,

Pindi Bhattian, Hafizabad, Sheikhupura, Solidra, Ranike and
Vanike. At these places a brisk traffic is maintained in

country produce of all kinds, including country-made cotton

cloth, which is woven in considerable quantities at many of the

larger villages. The export trade is now growing, the country
produce heing conveyed by road to the railway stations of

Wazirabad, Ghakhar, Gujranwala, Kdmoke or Lahore. In good
years wheat is largely exported to Rawalpindi, Peshawar, and
the seaboard at Karachi. There is a large and increasing

export of gram to Sialkot, Jhelum and Lahore. Of late years a
good deal of coarse rice has been sent to the North Punjab
districts. The trade in oilseeds is developing very rapidly, but
the trade in cotton, the cultivation of which has received a
great impetus from the Chenab Canal, promises to surpass
all others, and all through the winter months strings of

bullock-carts laden with cotton may be seen slowly wending
their way to Gujrfowala and Lahore from the remoter parts
of Hafizabad or Kh^ngah Dogrdn.

Very large quantities of sugar {hand) are imported into
Gujranwala, Wazirabad and Ramnagar for purposes of retail

or re-export to Jhang, Gujranwala also exports vessels of brass
and bell-metal and small quantities of jewelry, shawl-edging
and scarves. Ramnagar exports leathern vessels (Zcupa) used for
the carriage of glii, grain and oiL

The export of ghi from the Bar to Lahore, Sialkot and
Amritsar, though diminishing every year owing to the break-
ing np of pasture, is still very considerable and may be
estimated at 2 lakhs a year. Firewood and charcoal are also
largely exported- to Lahore and Sidlkot in country carts.

There is also some trade in wool, some of which is made up
locally into blankets, &c., but most of it is sold to
Shik^rpuria traders in GujrSnwdla for export to Karachi. There -

.

is a trade in skin and hides carried on by Khojas which is natur-
ally briskest in a year of drought. In 1887, a factory for refining
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Chapter IVi B. saltpetre whicli is made fi'om the shoraj earth found in old

PricesTweights and ruins in the Bar^ was started by Seths from Rohtak^

and Measures,and and about Es. 20,000 worth is annually sent to Calcutta.
Communication.

Course and nature The great ^rain and cotton exporting tract will in future
of trade. Ue the canal-irrigated lands in Hafizabad and Khdngah Dogran.

Recently, as the development has begun, there are even now
large stocks of grain, chiefly wheat and rice, which, owing to

the want of carriage and defective communications, cannot find

their way to a market. The opening up of this tract by the

Wazirabad-Mooltan Railway, running down the centre of the

Doab, which is just being begun, will enable all this surplus

produce to find its way to a suitable market and will give a

great stimulus to trade.

The opening of the North-Western Railway and of the

branch line to Sialkot has had a depressing effect on the trade

of towns like Wazirabad, Ramnagar, &c., which were great

centres formerly for river-borne traffic, and the local carrying

trade. They have also lost the trade in salt from the Mayo
mines, which was largely conducted through commission agents

in these towns, but now finds its way by rail direct to the place

of import. The timber trade at Wazirabad still survives.

The Kashmir State and the Forest Department have large

depots close to the river where the logs are landed, stored and
sold to contractors and timber raerohants. The timber trade

lias, however, lost much of its prosperity since steel sleepers

superseded deodar on the railway, and also for roofing purposes.

A good deal of timber is sent down the river in rafts to Jhang,
Mooltan and Sukkur. The river-borne traffic is, however, being
steadily driven out of the field by the railway. Wheat, sugar

and ghi are still sent down in country boats, which, after

delivering their freight at Mooltan or Sukkur, are generally

sold as the process of towing them back would be
lengthy and arduous. There are no periodical fairs for the

sale or distribution of. merchandise. At the large religious fair

held annually at Dhaunkal near Wazirabad, ploughs manu-
factured at Jammu are extensively sold.

SECTION C.—PRICES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
AND COMMUNICATION.

Prices, wages and Table No. XXVI gives the retail bazar prices of com-
mt-rates. modities for the last 30 years. The wages of labour are shown

in Table No. XXVII, and rent-rates in Table No. XXL

Price of land. Table No. XXXII gives statistics of the sales and mort-

gages of land during the last eight years. From these it

appears that the average price of land sold during that period
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Tahsil. . Sales. Mortgages.

Es. Bs.
Gujrauwdla 16 ,17

Wazirabad
1

. 27 26

Hafizabad 7 . 6

Price of iand.

is Es. 15-14-0 per acre, and of land mortgaged Es. 13-4-0. Chapter I¥ » C-——===;' The figui'es iu tile margin
pricesTweights

show the average prices andMeashresvand
realised hj sale or mort- Gosmn'ttiiicatioiis

gage of land in eacli of the

three tahsils since the re-

vised settlement of 1868*

They are taken from the
assessment reports. In all

the tahsils there has been a notable increase in the value of

land of late years. Thus, in the Gujranw£a tahsil, in the
period 1878-84 the average selling price of land (cultivated and
uncultivated) was Es. 16 per acre, and the mortgage value
Es. 14 ; in the period 1884-94, these rose respectively to

Es. 24 and Es. 17 per acre. In Wazirabad, from 1868-73 the
selling and mortgage prices of cultivated land were Es. 16 and
Es. 21, respectively. In 1884-91 they were Es. 41 and
Es. 30. There have been large increases in the Hafizahad
tahsfl within the period 1887-92 during which canal iiTigation
was introduced, and in the Bar the price of land rose from
Es. 4 to Es. 9 per acre. The present value of land there is

much higher still, and it is impossible now to purchase even
San/ar land that is likely to be commanded by the canal for

less than Rs. 15, and if the land is at all of good quality for less

than Es. 20 or Rs. 25 per acre.

In this tahsil the usual rates paid for land acquired by
Government for the purposes of canal are as follows :

—

Ohahi

Barani

Banjar

Unculturable

Rs, 25 to Es. 35

„ 20 „ „ 25

„ 12 „ 20

In Wazirabad the rate paid for cMhi land is usually

Rs. 35 to Es. 50 per acre, of saildba Rs. 25 to Es. 35, and of
hdrdni Rs. 20 to Rs. 30, while in Gojranwitla the rates are
chdhi Rs. 80 to Es. 45, hdrdni Es. 20 to Rs. 30. In 1892
10,000 acres of Government waste commanded by the canal
were sold at a rate of over Rs. 40 per acre.^ This was all in the
present Khangah Dogran tahsil.

The following are the local measures of the district :— Weights and mea-

are equivalent to acres, half
roods and poles, respectively j 22 inches = 1 3 Mths or 66 inches = 1
Tcatib; 8 larU long by 3 har-ds broad = 9 sar$Us or 1 maria} 20 marlds == 3

handl} 2 Jcandls =1 rood; 4 roods ~ 1 acre or ghumao; 640 acres make 1
mile. Measures a.hd weights for food grams.-^4 ghod$ = I paro^i

;

4 paropis ==
3 topa; 2 topds = 1 daropa

;

2 daropds != ;1 pie; 4 pies == 1 mauud
j 3

maunds 2 topas, or 12| pies = 1 pmd,; pmds l mdni} 5 tolds 1
chittdck; 4 chittdcks = 1 pao : 4 paos 1 ser t S sdrs = 1 dhari : 8 dharis
or 40 $4r3 = 1 maund. Measure for cloth is called gag, 16 girrahs ~ 1 gaz or
36 inches. Measures for wood.—This gag is 3 inches less than the English
yard; 4i pines = 1 ^amt; 24 ta$s4$ = 1 gag.
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Oliapter IY> 0. Tlie maw, taken as a standard of weighty, is the pahha

Prices, WeigMs wcm, weighing 40 sers
; taken as a standai’d of capacity^

and Measures, and Contains 16 i^apas, and this is known as the hacha
Uoinimmieations. mem,: There are two called the G/zima and Ghatha^ after
Weights and mea- the tribes among which each is in vogue, but the Ghima topa is

in almost universal nse, and the district may^ therefore, be said to

have a fixed standard of capacity. The topa, however, weighs
from IJ to If sers according to the kind and quality of the
grain. The topa of wheat weighs If shs and the haeha man^
therefore, weighs sets, 12^ kacha mans are equal to one
man% which in the case of wheat is equal to 8 pahha mans.
In all agricultural calculations, except in some Wazirabad
villages bordering on Sialkot, the pahka mdni is the standard.

Co-mmnmcations. The figures in the margin show the communioations of the

district, while Table No. XLVI
shows the distances from
place to place as authoritative-

ly fixed for the purpose of cal-

culating travelling allowance.

Table No. XIX shows the

areas taken up by Govern-
ment for commnmcation in

the district.

Rivers and ferries.
Chenab is navigable for country craft throughout its

* course within the district, and as far as Aknur, in the Jammu
territory, about 50 miles above Wazirabad. Much timber is

floated down from the mountains, and it is sold at Wazirabad.
The principal traffic on this river, as stated in the Punjab
Famine Report, is shown in Table No. XXV; but, as above stated,

it has considerably decreased of late years. The mooring
places, and ferries, and the distances between them, are shown

in the margin, follow-

ing the downward
course of the Chenab
river. The ferry at

Sohdra is in charge
of the Sialkot dis-

trict. There used to

be a bridge-of“boats

opposite Kadirabad
in the Gnjrat dis-

trict, where the old

Sal road from Miyani
crossed the river,

but this has been
done away with since

the opening of the

Sind-Sagar Railway
and replaced by a ferry.

. It has recently been proposed to put
up a small boat-bridge over the Palkhu at Wazirabad to replace
the wooden pile-bridge washed away by the floods in 1892.

Communications. Miles.

Navigable rivers 82
Metalled roads 50
Railways 47
Unmetalled roads 1,261
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Some years agO; tlie carrying trade in timber from tlie Jammu
liillsj sngar^ wheat and by water to Mooltan. and Sakkar PricedWeights
was important; and the boat-building trade at Wazirabad; and Measures, and
Eamnagar, Malahanwala and other places brisk. The boats are Communications.

cheap; particularly strong and well built ; the Chenab boatmen Rivers and femes.

are reckoned excellent sailors. Boats on their arrival with
freight at Mooltan or Sakkar are eagerly bought up; and few^.

if any^ return up the river.

The North-Western Railway runs through the district; and •‘Kailway.

there are stations at Kamoke, 5 miles from the Lahore bound-
ary, Gujranwala, 12 miles on, Ghakhar, 11 miles, and Wazira-
bad; 10 miles. From Wazirabad a line branches off to Sialkot

and Jammu, running for a distance of 6 miles through the dis-

trict with a station at Sohdra. The projected line connecting
Wazirabad with Mooltan, and running met Hafizabad through
the heart of the Doab, has already been referred to.

The following table shows the principal roads oE the district Roads, resfc-Roiiseg,

together with the halting places on them and the conveniences ^^^amping grounds,

for travellers to be found at each :

—

Names of the 'principal roads loith halting places and the convenience

for travellers to he found at each in the Gujrdmvdla District.

Route. Halting places.
Distance

in

miles.
i Remarks.

Gujrauwala to Nan-
gal Duna Singli

Gujrauwala ... ... Unmetalled, dil,k bungalow, sarai
- and encamping ground.

leading to Am-
ritsar.

.Eiinnabad 9 Bungalow*

Nangal Duna
Singh.

11 Hnoamping ground.

Grand Trunk Road
from Lahore to

Sadliokn ... Sarai and rest-house, also Public
Works Department road bungalow.

Peshawar. Kamoko 5 Sarai, with bungalow, and cncamp-
1

ing ground.
Dliillanwali ... 5 Public Works Department road

bungalojv.
Gujranwala ... 7 Dilk bungalow, sarai and encamp-

ing ground.
Ghakhar 11 Sarai,, with rest-house, encamping

ground and Public Works De-

Wazirabad
parfcment road bungalow.

10 Bilfc bungalow', sarai, encamping
ground, Civil rest-house, Forest,
bungalow and Public Works’
Department bungalow'.
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Names of the principal roads with halting places and the convenience for

travellers to he fomid at each in the Qvjrdmodla Pzsfric^—contd,

Eoute. Haltinc: places.
Distance

in

miles. Bemarks.

Guj ranwala to Jalal-
par via Hafiz-

abad.

Gujranwala

Kila Didar Singb 10

Dak bungalow, sarai and encamp-
ing ground.

Bungalow private (but open to

European officers).

Naukhar 5 Rest-house.

Hafizabad 15 Sarai, with bungalow, and encamp-
ing ground.

Jalalpur 18 Ditto ditto.

Wazfrabad to Pindi
Bbattiiin.

Wazfrabad D4k bungalow, sarai, encamping
ground, Civil rest-house, Forest
bungalow, and Public Works
Department bungalow.

1

Saroke
;

Rest-house (to be demolished).

,

Bamnagar 12 Bungalow (baradari) and encamp-
ing ground.

Tanike
!

14 Sarai, with bungalow, encamping
ground.

Jalalpur IG Ditto ditto.

Pindx Bhattian. 13 Ditto ditto.

Gujranwala to

Sheikhiipura.

Gujranwala

Majju Obak ... 17

Dak bungalow, encamping ground
and sarai.

“

Rest-house.

Sheiklmpura ... 15 Saniij'with bungalow, and encamp-
ing ground.

Wazfrabad to

Hafizabad.

Wazfrabad ... Bfik bungalow, sarai, encamping
ground, Civil rest-house, Forest
bungalow, and Public Works
Department bungalow.

Saroke 10 Rest-house (to be demolished).

Akalgark 13 Ditto ditto.

Hafizabad 16 Sarai, with bungalow, and encamp-
ing ground.
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Names of the principal roads with halting places and the convenience for Chapter IY> €.

travellers to he found at each in the Gujranwala contd.
iVeights

andMeasures, aEd
CommuEications.

Roads, resfe-lioasesj

Route. Halting places.
Distance

in

miles.
Remarks. ^

1

Gujranwala to

Earauapfai'.

Gujranwala ... ... D^k bungalow, encamping ground,
sarai.

Kalaski 12 Sarai, with bungalow.

Eamnagar 15

1

Rest-bouse (baradari) and encamp-
ing ground.

Gujranwala to

Vanike vid Akai-
garli.

Gujranwola ...

Kalaski

D^k bungalow, encamping ground,
sarai.

Sarai, with bungalow.

1

Akalgarh • *« Rest-house.

• Vanike.
• •.,

1

1 1

1

Sarai, with rest-house, and encamp-
ing ground.

Slieikkupiira to

Findi Bliattiau.

Slieikhnpnra ... Rest-house, sarai, encamping
ground.

Chuliarkana ... 12 Ditto ditto.

Khangalx Dog-
ran.

12 Old rest-house pulled down and
the new one has yet to be con-
structed, and encamping ground.

Suklxeke 10 Canal bungalow, encamping
ground.

Pindi Bhattian. 12 Sarai, with rest-house, and encamp-
ing ground.

Katnoke to Bam-
nagar*

Kamoke Sarai, with bungalow, and encamp-
ing ground.

Butala ,t. 20 Private bungalow.

Eamnagar »*, 17 Bungalow, encamping ground.
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Names of the principal roads with halting places and the convenience for

travellers tg be found at each in the Gujrdmvdla District—concld.

Relate. Halting places.

a

o m
o a>

c3 ::s

i
p

Eemaeks.

Sheikhupura to Ya-
nike or Lahore to

Kadirabad.

Sheikhupura ...

Jhabbar 13

Rest-house, sarai, encamping
ground.

Ditto ditto.

Hahzabad ... 18 Ditto ditto.

Vanike ... - 12 Ditto ditto.

Hafizabad to Piiidi

Bhattian.

Hafizabad ... Rest-house, sarai, encamping
ground.

Matteki ... Police bungalow.

Majju Chak to

Khangah Dogran.
Majju Chak ... ... Police bungalow.

Jhabran 14 Rest-house, sarai, encamping
ground.

Khdngah Dogran 14 Rest-house has to be built yet.

Naushera to Ram-
nagar w'd Rau-
khar.

Haushera

Haukhar 11

Rest-house.

Ditto.

Akalgarh 13 ! Ditto.

Ramnagar 5 Rest-house, encampingground.

1. Matteki
2. Majju Chak
3. Marh
4. Baddoke
5. Manawala

• •

«

* » •

... 1

... ) Police lungalows.

... 1

...J

The district rest-honses and sarai bungalows are provided
with crockery and cooking utensils, but it is safer for visitors

to take at least the latter with them. New rest-houses have been
proposed for Hafizabad and Khdngah Dogran. At tbe latter the

need is most urgent, as at present there is absolutely no accom-
modation. Besides the bungalows shown in the above list there

is also a series of canal rest-houses, along the main line and the

various branches, from the head works at Khanke down to the
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soutli-west boundary of tbe district at distances usually not
exceeding 10 miles, viz. ;

—

Distance from head or

from last bungalow
Mam Line, at head wor

Miles,
Khanke—
Chenawan
Bucha
Sagar
Ehun

*«» •*«

71

Nanuana

VdniJce Rdjbaha,

8

Saidnagar
Yanike

Gajar Qola Rdjhaha,

!!! !!! 13

Chak Kharal ...

Madkora Edjhaha.

...

Matta Jahad
Kot Bdjlaha,

Kot Chian

Kot Nahlca Branch,

Kila Kara Kaur ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, 9^
Shah Jamal ... .*< ... ... 11

Jandoke ... ... *.• ... lOi-

Kot Nakka

Jhang Branch,

8i

Sukheke ... I.. ... ... 12
Hinduana ... ... ... ... 12
Biranwala

Italch Branch,

3

Nahrianwala ... .«• ..• ... 21
Mochiwala (Sukheke) ... 10
Mark ... ... ... ... ...

Sangla ... ... ... ... Bk

Distance from head or
previous Beat-houae»

Meluana

Midn AU Branch,
Miles

Salar * • « k * ff « » » «il * ... ... 6

Mangat • ** .... t»». -4)

Pakka Dala * *'l ,«'« * « 4 « t *

Badwali . .»* 1

Gajiana ... ...

Mananwdla Rdjbaha,

... 11

Karkan

Karlcan Branch, .

»*f «*# *•* ... 6

Lakermandi

Shahhot Rdjhaha,

»** .*• «i» . t* ... 11 ^

Gliapter IV* C*

Prices, Weights
and Measures,and
CommuEications.
Roads, rest-houses,

encamping grounds,
&c.
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Chapter IV, C* Tliese bungalows are available for tie use of Civil officers

PricesTweigits
occupied by tie officers of tie Department. Tiey are

aiidMeasurel,andbetter constructed and in every way neater and more comfortable
Oommumcations. than tbe district I’est-iouses. Pew districts are, tierefore, better
Koads, rest-honses. supplied witi rest-iouses for camping purposes,

encamping grounds,

The district does not lack roads, but many of them are of
an extremely rough character and impassable in the rains for
cart traffic. Of 1,317 miles only 56 are metalled. The
most important is the Grand Trunk Eoad, which runs the whole
length of the district from north to south 42 miles, parallel to
the railway, but by far the greater bulk of the traffic goes by
rail. The next road in importance, from a traffic point of view,
is that from Gujranwala to Hafizabad, which is now being
metalled by the District Board as far as Kila Didar Singh,
10 miles.

The Gujranwala and Wazirabad tahsils are well provided
with communications, as they are in direct contact with the
Grand Trunk Eoad and Railway, and there are several feeder
roads connecting the outlying villages with these lines of traffic.

Another road which has increased greatly in importance of

late years is that from Sheikhupura to Piodi Bhattian, a section

of the old frontier road from Lahore to Bannu, by which much of

the produce of the canal-irrigated tracts finds its way to Lahore.
The roads in the Hdfizabad tahsil, though numerous and laid

out on a most extensive scale, have been so neglected that
wheeled traffic is almost unknown and the produce has to be
conveyed to the central markets at Gujranwala and Wazirabad
on pack animals.

Since colonisation operations began, several new roads

have been laid out, and the old ones in this tract, which were
formerly merely paths winding through the jungle, have been
demarca ted and put, in what is by courtesy called, repair. Nearly

all these roads radiate from Khangah Dogran to Marh,
Sangla, Shahkot, Mananwala, but the road'from Bheikhupura to

Mananwala and thence on to Pindi Bhattian through Marh is

one of the most important, as it is the route followed by colonists

from districts east of the Rivi, and goes through the heart of

the area colonised in this district.

There are also excellent roads running along the main line

of the canal and the branches and leading rajhahas. There is

also a road from Gujranwala to Sialkot via Daska ; this road is

bridged throughout and metalled for three miles in the Gujr^n-
wala district. It is eight miles in length within the district. The
road from Gujranwala to Dinanagar and ou to Pasrtir is un-
metalled ; its length within the district is six miles. The road
.from Wazirabad to Daska runs for six miles within the district

and is unmetalled ; that from Wazirabad to Sialkot is metalled.

It runs for six miles within the district. The d^k bungalows in
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til G district at Gnjranwala and Wazirabad are furnislied and Chapter IV, C-

provided witli servants. The police bungalows and sarai

bungalows have a certain amount of furniture^ crockery a^id 3^2^^ and
cooking utensilsj but no servants. The canal and district Eest- Communications,

houses have furniture only.

There are Imperial Post Oj0S.ces at Gujranwala, Akalgarh^ Post Ofiaces.

Ahmadanagar, Bainka Chima,BaddokeGusaian, Butala, Oliena-

wan, Chabba Sandhuan, Ohahil^ Dilawdn, Eminabad^ Ghakhar,
Hafizabad, Jhabbar, Jandiala yher Khan, Jalalpur, Kamoki,
Kila Didar Singh, Kila Mian Singh, Kot Bhawani Das, Kot
Jdfar, Khangah Dogran, Khanke, Karkan, Ladhewala, Matii

Bhaike, Mirffiwala, Marh, Naushera .Nizamabad, Pliilloke,

Pindi Bhattian, Ramnagar, Rampur, Sheikhupura, Saroke,
Sohdra, Vanike, Wazirabad. District dak offices are establish-

ed in connection with the Primai’y Schools at Gondlanwala,
Chuhar Kana, Dhaunkal, Kalaske, Chak Bhatti, Kaulo Tarar,

Kot Hara, Kaloke, Jallan, Karyal, Choranwala and Ajnianwala,
Iliey are managed by the school masters, who receive Rs. 2

to Rs. 3 per mensem for this addition to their work. A great

deal has been done in recent years by the Department and the

District Board to improve postal arrangements by opening new
offices, putting on additional runners and extra postmen. Prom
the head-quarters at Gnjranwala, the post is sent by ekka ddk
to Hafizabad and thence on to Khangah Dogran, and distribut-

ed thi’ougli the head offices at these centres to all the subordi-

nate offices. Similarly, the post for Gujranwala is first collected

at Khangah Dogran and Hafizabad, and then sent in by ekka dS,k,

A line of telegraph runs along the whole length of the North- Telegraph.

Western main line with a Telegraph Office at each station and
an office has now been opened at Bmiriabad

; an Imperial Tele-
graph connects Wazirabad with Sialkot, and also with Hafiza-
bad. Khanke, Ohenawan, Akalgarh and Ramnagar are stations

on the latter line. This line has been prolonged by the Canal
Department along the Rakh Branch, through Marh and Pakka
Dalla into the Jliang district, and it is hoped that an office will

soon be opened for the public at Khangah Dogran. By the
courtesy of the Canal Department, the Deputy Commissioner is

allowed to make use of the canal wire.
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CHAPTER V-

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE,

Chapter V, A-

General.

Esecnfcive and
Jadicial.

SECTION A.-^GENERAL.

Tbe Gajranwiila District is under the control of the Com-
missioner of the Rawalpindi Division. It was transferred from
the Lahore Division, with whicb^ geographically and ethnologi-

cally, it had a close connection in 1885, but the change has
never been popular with the people, Rawalpindi being 10 honiV
journey by rail, Lahore only two, and the

.

question of its re-

transfer to Lahore has often been mooted.

The district is within the jurisdiction of the Divisional and
Session Judge of Sialkot, but under present arrangements civil

appeals are disposed of by the Divisional Judge or Lahore,
Thus appellants in revenue, civil and criminaT cases have to

go to Rawalpindi, Lahore and Sialkot, respectively—obviously a
most inconvenient arraDgement.

The ordinary head-quarters staff of the district consists of

a Deputy Commissioner, an Assistant Commissioner in training,

a Subordinate Judge, generally with the powers of Additional

District Judge, two Extra Assistant Commissioners and a
Revenue Extra Assistant Commissioner, There are now four

tahsils in the district, Gujranwala, Wazirabad, Hafizabad
and Ivhangah Dograu, the last of which was established in Octo-

ber 1893, being formed out of the southern half of the old

Hafizabad tahsiL Each tahsil is in charge of a Tahsildar

assisted by aNaib. The village Revenue staff is shown in the

Gujranwala...
Wazirabacl
Hafizabad ...

Kbangab. Dogran
2:s[ ew Colony

The Hafizabad
Dogran. The i

__ ^ ^
Ofiice Field Pai> Assis-

^
kanungoSi kanungos. wans. tants. iOnr Mun-

.

siffs in the

1 4 100 G district, one
1 3 GO 4 each at Wa-

^
^ ^ qn »

^ zirabad, Ha-

) ^1 3 25 f
^ fizabad, and

v/'.'
'
two^ at Guj-

Munsiff also has jurisdiction in Khangah
statistics of civil and revenue litigation forDogran. Ihe statistics of civil and revenue litigation for

the years 1888-94 are given in Table No. XXSIX. The
executive staff of the district is assisted by a bench of four
Honorary Magistrates at Gujranwala and of two at Wazlrabad

;

by R^ja Harbans Singh, Honorary Magistrate at Sheiklmpura,
and Riija Atta-nlla Khan, Honorary Extra Assistant Commis-
sioner, at Wazirabad. All these benches and Honorary Magis-
trates have 2nd class powers. The Gujranwala Bench has juris-

diction within the city and sadr thanas, the Wazirabad Bench
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, I*

within the town only. Raja Harhans Singh^s jarisdictioii Chapter Y? A>

extends over his own /ayiV, embracing 169 villages in Gnjran-
General,

wala and Khangah Dogran, while Raja Atta-nlla Khan's extends Eseoutivo a n d

over the Wazirabad tliana excluding the city. Raja Atta-nlla judicial.

Khan has also the powers of a 2nd class and Raja Harbans Singh

of a 8rd class Munsilf.

The police force is controlled by a District Superintendent police
of Police. The and jails.

Class of Police.
Total

strength.

Disthibotion.

standing
guards.

Pi'otectioD.

District (Imperial) 487 278 209

Municipal 120 ... 120

Total 607 27S 329

strength and dis-

tribution of tbe

force is given in

the margin. Tbe
standing guards
include 81 men
employed at Cbe-
nawan CentralJail^

and nine at tbe

punitive police

post of Firoz-Bhikki. Besides tlie above there is a force of

five chaukidars and one daffadar at Kila Diclar Singli^ but these

are not enlisted under tbe Police Act V of 1861. In addition to

tbe police force there are 1^515 village watchmen who ai'e paid

from the ehauldddra cess of the villages, levied on houses

according to the circumstances of the residents. The thanas

or head-quarter stations of circles of police jurisdiction and the

chaukfs or police outposts are as follows. The area in

square miles, according to the recent survey, and the population,

according to census of 1891, are also given.

Tahsil Gujrdnwdla.

Thanas (Police Stations).

Number
of

villages.

Area in

square
miles.

Popula-
tion.

Griijranwala sadr 151 244 91,608

Gujranwala city ... 1 2 26,785

Kdmoko ... 175 315 84,477

Kila Didar Singh 128 194 06,206

Total 455 753 269,166

i

ChauMs (nutpests).

Emiuabad.
Nangal Diina Singh,
Sahdohe.
Naushahra.
Dora Dundu RaiB.

Thdna to xvhich attached^

Kamohe.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Kila Diddr SiDO'h.
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Tahsil Edfizahad.

Thanas (Police Stations).

Number
of

,

villages.

Area in

square
miles.

Popula-
tion.

Ilafizabad ... 356 62,843

Variike ... ... ... ... 113 226 39,304

Pindi Bhattian ... ... 114 295 62,387

Total 402 877 154,034

ChauMs (outposts),

Shamir
Sukheki.

Thdna to which attached,

Hafizabad.

Do.

Tahsil Wazirahad,

Thanas (Police Stations).

Wazirabad sadr

Wazirabad city

Akalgarh

Total

ChaiiJds (outposts),

Gakliar.

iidmnagar.

Number
of

villages.

Area in

square
miles.

'

Popula-
tion.

149 221 100,776

1 1 15,786

116 228 67,045

266 450 183,606

Thdna to which attached,

Wazirahad.
Akalgarh.

Tahsil Khdngah Bogrdn.

Thanas (Police Stations).

Number
Gf :

villages.

Area in

'
square^

'

"

''niiles;.

Popula-
tion.

Khangah Dogran 284 30,162

Sheikhupura ... ... ... ... ... 60 221 36,493

Sliahkot ... ... ... ... 86 298 16,708

Total 218 83,363

Chaulc'cs (outposts),
j

Thdna to which attached.

Ohuharkana,
|

Khangah Dogran,
Mananwala, J Shahkot.
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The tlianas of Gujranwala city and Wazirahad city and the Chapter Y, A.

outposts of Eminabad and R^mnagar are held by Municipal
General,

police. The rest are ImperiaL The thanas haye lately been
police

recast to bring them into conformity with tahsil and sjail and jails.

’

boundaries. Two new thanas^ Shahkot and Vanike^ were added
in 1893, but no proper buildings hare yet been erected. The
population of Shahkot thana is now at least double that shown
above, as it includes most of the newly colonised area. A
punitive police post has recently been established at the

village of Bhikki in the Sheikhupura thana. The cost is dis-

tributed over this and five adjoining villages notorious for cattle

lifting. The district lies within the Rawalpindi Police Circle,

under the control of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police

of the Western Circle, stationed at Rawalpindi.

The District Jail at the sadr contains accommodation for

848 male and 12 female convicts and is generally full.

Life and long term prisoners are transferred to the Lahore
or Chenawan Central Jails. The Central Jail at Ohenawan,
about 18 miles down the river from Wazirabad, was opened in

1883 as a temporary arrangement to provide accommodation
for the convicts employed in excavating the Ghenab Canal.

Owing to the subsequent development of, and changes in, the
scheme, it has been maintained up to date. The number of

prisoners is generally about 1,000, and over half of these

are employed in gangs on earthwork on the Cliendb Canal.
The jail is in charge of a Medical Officer who is also Superin-
tendent.

Table No. XL gives statistics of criminal trials, Table
No. XLI of police inquiries, and Table No. XLII of convicts in

jail for the last five years.

The Sansis are proclaimed
under the Criminal Tribes Act,
and the number on the register

on the 8ist December 1894 is

shown in the margm. The
women of this tribe have been

exempted from the operation of the Act by order of Govern-
ment. The Sansis from time immemorial have been addicted
to house-breaking, theft and highway robberies. They are
being gradually reclaimed by employment in cultivating lands
for the zamindars and menial capacities. The men of the
tribe are registered, and not permitted to leave their villages
without tickets-of-leave, which they obtain on application at
the police station within which they reside, and which they
show at tho police station in which they take up their tempo-
rary residence. The police when out patrolling look them up to
see that none are absent without leave. The lambardar of the
village can give leave of absence up to 24 hours.
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Chapter T, A.

General.

Pounds

lie following is a list of tio cattle-pounds in tie district
showing in whose charge they are :

—

Gujranwala city ... *** In charge of Municipal Committee.

Gujranwala The Police.

Kamoke Do.
Kila Didar Singh Do.
Wazfrahad Do.
Gakhar ,,, « • « Do.
Akalgarh **• Do.

Hafizabad Do.

Yaniko Do.
Pindi Bliattiiln ... Do.

Khangah Dogran • t« Do.

Shekhupnra Do.
Eamnagar

r • t Municipal Committee.
Hot Jafar Zaildar of Kot Jafar.

Khanke Executive Engineer, 1st Division, Chenab
Canal.

Mnjawaranwala Tahsildar, Khangah Dogran,
Sangla ««« District Board.

Marh ... Tahsildar, Khangah Dogran.
Mananwala ... The Police.

Shahkoc District Board.

Ihe District Board has now proposed to take over the
management of all the cattle-pounds in the district, except
those at Khanke and Gujranwala city, Ramiiagar and VVazir-
abad. The Municipal Committees of the latter two places have
proposed to take over these two pounds.

Kerenue The gross revenue collections of the district for the last
25 years, so far as they are made by the Financial Commissioner
are shown in Table No. XXYIII, while Tables Nos XXTx"
XXXV and XXXIII give farther details for land revenue
excise and stamps, respectively.

*

Table No. XXIIIA shows the number and situatiou of
Kegistration OfBces.^ There are four non-official Suh-Eegistrars
one in each tahsil, viz .

:— ^

Lala Barkat Earn, Pleader, at the sadr.

Sardar Dyal Siugh, Ckaohi, at Wazirabad.

Lala Harsukh Eai,,late Depnty laspector of Police, at Hafizabad.

Mirza Mabmdd Beg, late Inspector of Police, at Khfingah Dogran.

Excise. There is one central distillery for the manufacture of
country liquor, situated at Gujranwala, and from this a ffood
deal of liquor is sent to Sidlkot Gujrat, Shahpur, Eawalpindi
and even Peshawar. The central distilleries at Wazirabad and
Hafizabad have been abolished. Poppy is cultivated in this
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I

Tahsil.
Area in
acres.

Acreage
duty in
rupees.

Giijranwala 29 11.7

Wazirabad 23' 110
Hdfizahad 12 ^ 82

district to a small extent. CliapterV»A.

The figures given in the
(jewal

margin show the^nrea under
Excise District

cultivation and the acreage Funds,
duty levied on it) in the year
1893-94..

Table No. XXXVI gives
the income and expenditure
from District Funds. Tlie

annual income is now about Es. 91^000, but it will continue to

increase considerably for some years owing to the levy of

local rates in the newly colonised area. The District Board
as at present constituted under Act XX of 1883 consists of 24
members with the Deputy Commissioner as ex^oficio President.

Of these members, 16 are elected, being delegates from the
Local Boards, viz., 6 from the Gujranwala, 5 from the Wazirabad,
and 5 from the Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran tahsils. The
rest are nominated, viz., four appointed by name and four

ex-officio, viz., tlie Deputy Commissioner, the Civil Surgeon, the
District Inspector of Schools and the Executive "Engineer.

With the exception of these ex-officio members the term of office

for members, whetlier elected or appointed, is three years. The
three Local Boards which return delegates to the Distinct Board
consist of the following members :

—

Gujranwala ... ... ...

Wazirabad
Hafizabad and Khangah Dogran.

Each zail elects one member. No separate Local Board has
yet been constituted for the new Khangah Dogran tahsil. The
Tahslldars are ex-officio members. A scheme for the abolition
of the Local Boards, and the reconstitution of the District Board,
by which the latter would consist of 36 members, viz., 24 elect-
ed direct—one for every one or more zails—and 12 appointed
by name or office, has recently been submitted.

Table No. XLV gives statistics of Municipal, income, Municipal income,

while the municipalities themselves are noticed in Chapter
VL Four snmil munm^^ Pindi Bhattian, Hafizabad,

20 elected, 4 nominated,
18 „ 4 »
19 » 4

JaUlpur and Solulra were abolished between 1886 and 1890, but
under Chapter X of Act XX of 1891, Hafizabad and Sobdra
have been recently declared notified areas. The octroi system

is in foi-ce in ail the
Source of income. mount.

Ferries ...

Es.

5,067
Dak bungalow, Wazirabad ...

*

179
Encamping grounds 528
Nazul property 21
Cattle-pounds 6,152

Total ... 11,947

municipalities and
notified areas, and is

the chief source of
income. The income
from Provincial pro-
pertie.s for 1693-94 is

shown in the margin.
The ferries, bunga-
lows and encamping

1 , . , ,
grounds have already

beennoticed at pages 123-128, and the cattle-ponnda atpa^e 134.
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Gtjjeanwala Disteict.

Statement showing incomefrom Provincial froferties for five years

/rom 1889-90 to 1893-94.

Source of income. 1889-90. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1892.93. 1893-94.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Es. Es.

Ferries with boat-bridges mi. mi. mi. mi. Nil.

,, without „ ... 8,S19 8,860 8,419 6,197 5,067

Staging bungalows 207 250 182 202 179

Encamping grounds 739 1,039 632 617 528

Cattle-pounds 2,781 4,604 3,809 5,819 6,152

Hazdl properties 18 11 9 8 21

Total 12,064 14,704 13,051 12,743 11,947

Kazul properties managed
by District Board,

165 210 150 ..178^ 185

Nazul properties managed
by Municipal Commit-
tees.

1

62 76 86

....
i

88

;

88

res P
cd : 0

S p
|i

a,0,.
<

The listi of na^^rproperties in charge of the District Board

and the Municipal Committees and that in charge of Govern-

ment is as follows:—

JOisirict Board,

Atalgarh well in Gnjranw’ala.

Well in Loliianwala.

Land in Dadwali.
Do. Sheikhnpura.

A well at Jhabbar.
Do. Ajmanwala.

7. A w'ell at Salar.

8 & 9. Houses in Jandiala Sber Klian.

10. Well Panjab Singh.

11. Do. Theri Sansian.

12. Well land in Kila Morad
Bakhsh.

Municipal Committee, Wazirabad,

House near Laliori Gate in

lieu of six shops, or musdfar-
klidna, Wazirabad.

Land attached to Takia Daim,
Wazirabad.

3. Sialkot Gate, Wazirabad.
4. Lahori Gate, Wazirabad.
5. Akalgarh Gate, Wazirabad.

Municipal Committee,IRdmnagar,

1 & 2. Two shops at Hamnagar.

Buildings managed ly Government on the NazHl Register.

1. Hacha fort at Udhowali.
2. Kaeha stables at Naushera, now

used as school house.

3. Old shops at Wazirabad, now
quite demolished.

4. A piece of land near gate
Sohdra, Wazirabad,

6.

A piece of land belonging to

garden Chathawdla, Earn-

nagar.

Eastern gate,

6. Katra Namakwala (salt market)

,

Eamnagar.
7. A piece of land at Sohdra.
8 A Do. do. near gate

Bobarwala, Akalgarh.

9.

A piece of land in front of

Abkari building, Wazirabad.
1 0. Eastern gate, Jalalpur.

11. Kacha fort, Sangla.

Sheikhiipura,
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IIemarzs.—

T

he District Board is maBaging tlie nazul

properties entrusted to its cliarge and pay ingv an annual con-

tribution of Its. 105 to tlie Ib'ovinciai revenues in lieu of tbe

income received by it., from 1st April 1886,

The Municipal Committees of Wazirahad and Ramnagar
do not pay any compensation to Government/ and the income
and the expenditure are both credited to and paid from Muni-
cipal Funds.

Wa:drahad,~niQ Mimicipal Committee lately sent up a
proposal that tlio six naziH shops entrusted to its management
be alienated and a house near the Labor! Gate, whicli was a

private property, be acquired instead. The owners of the private

house a.greed to take over the six shops in lieu of their house, and
the proposal vuis sanctioned by Government. This private

house is next door to tlie Lahori Gate which serves for the

private residence of Tahsildar and Naib-Tahsildar.

The dak bungalow at Gujranwala is in charge ol the
Municipal Committee, Gujranwala, which receives grant of

lbs. 130 per annum for its maintenance from Proviucial revenues.
Tlie receipts against staging bungalow in the statement only
represents Wazirabad dak bungalow receipts.^^

Figures for other Government estates are given in Table
No. XVII, and they and their proceeds are noticed in the suc-

ceeding section of this Chapter in which the land revenue ad-
ministration of the district is treated of. Table No. XXIX gives
figures for the principal items and the totals of land revenue
collected since 18C8-6D.

Table No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions and
agricultural advances for the last ten years : Table No. XXX shows
the amount of assigned land revenue, while Table No. XIV gives
the areas upon winch, the present land revenue of the district is

based, Tim total cultivated area in the old villages at the recent
re-assessment was 800,015 acres, and the total assessment, includ-

ing Rs. 5,802 deferred assessments, was Rs. .8,83,226, giving an
incidence of Rs. 1-J-S per acre. Further details as to the basis,

incidence, and working of the current settlement will be found
below in Section B. of this Obapter.

’

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the Government Board
ami Aided Schools of the district. High, Middle and Primary.
The High Schools wliich teach up to the Entrance Standard
arc the American Mission School at Gujranwala and the Scotch
Mission School atWazlrabad. These have already been noticed.
There is no Government High School at Gujrdnwala. There
are English Middle Schools for hoys at Gujranwala and Akal-
garh, and Vernacular Middle Schools at Hafizabad, Ramnagar,
Kila Didar Singh, Pindi Bhattian and Sohdra. A scheme for
the conversion of the Vernacular Middle

Chapter Y, A.

General.

District Funds.

Education,
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Chapter ¥, A. into an Anglo-Vernacular School is now under consideration.

Genial.
Primary Schools which number 64 are situated as below :

—

Education. Tahsil Giijrdnwdla, 29.

Eminabad. Abdal.
Santpura. Artip.

Eirozwala, Ballewala.

Kamoke. Mattu Bbaike.
Mir^iwala. Butala Jhanda Singh,

Sadhu Guraya. „ Sharm Singh.
Ladhewala Yaraich. Matta.
Chaliil. Nanshabra Yirkan,
Jalan. Gondlanwala.
Chaba Sindliwan. Bhdnoke.
Kot Bhawaiii Das. Bupra.
Maudiala Yaraich. Mughal Cliak.

Kila Mian Singh. Karyal.
Kot Sa’adulla.

Philloke.
1

Fapnakha.

Tahstl Wadralad, 19.

Baddoko Gusain. Dila-war.

Gakhar. Mandiala C hatha.
Bainka Chima. Sarokc.
Ladhewaia Chima. Kot Harra.
Kilaske. Ahmadnagar.
Nidala Pakka. Dhannkal.
Jhattanwali.
Kot Jafar.

Wazi'rabad.

Tahsil Edjizabad) 10,

^hak Bhatti. I
Kamke Chatlia.

•^alalpur.
I

Eampnr.
Kaulo Tiirar.

Vanike.

Kot ishxkka. Kalianwdla.

Sukheki. Lawere.

Tahsil Khdngah Dogran, 6.

Sbeikliupura. Yaran.

Jandiala Sher Khan. Cliiiharkana.

Kaloke. Jhabbar.

All these schools are maintained by the District Board
which spends nearly Ks. 253OOO per annum on education. The
facilities provided for primary education are readily availed of

by all classes in Gujranwala and Wazfrabad, but in Hafizabad

and Khangali Dogran even primary education is still backward^

though signs are not wanting that the people are beginning to

shake of their attitude of indifference. New English schools

under private management are spxunging up which do not receive

any aid from public funds. Thei’e are two schools of this class

in Die town of Gujranwala^ Khalsa School, which teaches

up totheEntrance Standard, and the Islamia School, which teaches

up to the Middle School Standard. Schools of this description

exist also at Eminabad and Hafizabad, but these are still in their

infancy,

For the advantage of boys passing the Middle School Ex-
amination in the Vexmacular and desirous of prosecuting tbeir

studies inEnglishj special classes are formed in the Mission Schools
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at Guji’anwala and Wazirabad, and the Klialsa School at Gnjran-

wala. In these classes special arrangements are made to pre-

pare the students for the Middle School Examination in English

only^ after which they join the regular High School course.

There is also in the town of Gujranwala a Girls’ School with

several hranches supported by American Missionaries^ and
five Female Schools maintained from Municipal and Provincial

Funds. In one school of each of these groups instruction
^
is

given up to the Middle Standard Examination. The district lies

within the Lahore circle which forms the charge of the Inspector

of Schools at Lahore.

Table No. XITI gives statistics of education collected at the

census of 1891, and the general state of education has already

been described at page 52. Besides the schools mentioned
above, there is no other particular private school I'^equiring

notice, except one small pdtshdla maintained from the estate

of the late Kai Mul Singh, where many poor Brahmins and
Hindu mendicants get lessons in Sanskrit as well as their food,

and Muhammadan and Sanskrit Schools at Wazirabad supported

by a mudfi grant. There are several indigenous schools through-

out the district, and a number of them receive grants-in-aid from
District and Municipal Funds under special rules in the Punjab
Education Code. These aided indigenous schools are practically

taking the place of new Board Schools, and by giving small

grants to them Local Bodies are relieved from the necessity of

opening Board Schools of their own. At present the number
of such schools is over 80 ; many of them are low-caste schools

maintained by the American Mission.

The Guji’^nwala Municipal School was founded as aVer- Gujranwala Muni-

nacular School in 1856, It was converted in May 1860 to School.

Zilah School, teaching up to the Matriculation Standard of the

Calcutta University. For two or three years a small number
of candidates were prepared for the University Entrance Exami-
nation, but the attendance was poor in all the classes. As it did

not flourish as a High School, this branch was abandoned and
the school converted into a Middle School in 1869, since when it

has made decided progress.

In 1886 the school with its entire staff was handed over to

the municipality, which now manages it. and receives from
Government a contribution equal to the gross expenditure of the

school less the income from fees and the sum formerly contri-

buted by it for the salaries of part of the establishment. The
school is now called the Gujranwala Municipal Board School.

The present main school is located in a commodious pahha
building in the western poi^tion of the city. The school is under
the direct supervision and management of a Head Master who
has four Assistants, viz., two English Masters, a Mathematical
Teacher and a Persian Teacher. These work immediately under
him in the Middle Department. In the Upper Primary Depart-

ment there are six teachers, three English and three Vernacular,

Chapter Y, A.

General.

Education.
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Year.

Expenditure, \

sanctioned and 1

non-sanctioned
establisliment
eontinprencies,

'

and seholar-
sbips, muni-
cipal and dis-

trict.

Number of
1

pupils on roll

at close of
Marcli each

i year.

Middle School
ISxawdnfdlon

results.

Number of

passes.

Es.

1889-90 6,830 493.
' 16

1890-91 6,880 421 28
1891-92 e,8;33 443 25
1892-93 6,970 439 10
1893-94 7,099 387 29
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Chapter Y, A» Besides the teachers abovementioiied, both the Middle and the~
* Upper Primary Departments have tbe services of a teacher of

. , . Persian Caligraphv and a teacher of Gymnastics and Drill,

chml Sohrol The Lower Primary Department consists of three branches, each

of which has three teachers. The branches are located in separate
'

' ' '' parts of tlie Git}”^ one

'EKpenaiture 1 uiMiesZa of them occnpying the

“ncuonea Number of
establisliment pupils on roll ' X*aia Kan lit felDP'h IS

Year. eontinpreucies, at close of -—
• i i t

and scholar- Marcli each. saiCl tiO iiaVO DeeH

cinu ariTd?^-
Number of bom. Figures arecipai auu cub passes. . ,

gwe-n in the margin
^

' for each of the last

18S9.90 e.830 403. 10
years showing

1890-

91 G,sso 421 28 (a) expenditure, (b)

1891-

92 C),8;33 443 25 ^ ^
M / v

1892-

93 eioTo 439 10 number of pupils, (c)

1893-

94 7,099 337
|

29 pesults US shoWU hj
~ :— — examinatious

.

The Board Schools and the Primary Aided Schools in the
district are supervised by a District Inspector of Scliools. All
the Aliddle and High Schools have boarding-houses attached to

them, where students from a distance get lodging and cooked
food at a very moderate expense. A Gymnastic Master is em-
ployed to teach gymnastics and drill to the schools in the district.

A Teachers^ Association has been founded with the object of en-
abling selected teachers from distant parts of the district to meet
once or twice a year to discuss educational subjects connected
with their work. On the whole, the district may be said to have
made exceptional progress in- educational matters, and the Local
Bodies as a rule show great interest in the subject.

Medical. There are now twelve dispensaries in the Gujranwala dis-

trict under the general control of the Civil Surgeon. They are
established at Gujranwala (where there are two, the main and
the city dispensaries), 'Warfrabad, Hafizabad, Ra'muagar,
Akalgarb, Pindi Bhattiau, Khangah Dogran, Shahkot, Sheikhn-
pura, Butala, and Bminabad. Those at Butala, Akalgarh,
Shahkotj Khangah Dogran, Eminabad and in Gujranwala city

have been established within the last four years, .and that at

Sheikhupura was transferred in 1894 from Jhabbar where it

was doing little good. Table No. XXXVIII shows the working
of the dispensaries for the last five years, 1888-92. It is satis-

factory to note that private enterprise has of late years done
much towards the extension of medical relief. To the dispen-
sary at Butala, Sardar Balwant Singh, E. A. C., generously con-
tributes Rs. 20 a month, and it is called by his name, and with
like liberality Raja Harbans Singh contributes Rs. 80 per month
to the maintenance of the dispensary at Sheikhupura, which also

is named after him.

To the newly established dispensary at Eminabad the

I
Dewans of the place, notably Dewans Amar Nath and Lachman

! Das, who have given subscriptions of Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 res-
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pectively^ liave liberallysubscribed^ and Dewfo Gobind Saliai lias Chapter Yp A-

provided the dispensary building. General.

*Tlie sadav and brancli dispensaries at; Giijranwala are

maintained by the Municipal Committee. The dispensary at

Wazirabad has since 1894 been in charge of an Assistant

Surg;eon. It is supported by Municipal Funds^ the Kailway
Department paying Rs. 20 per mensem as share of the mainte-

nance charges. ’ The cost of the Eamnagar dispensary is borne

by the Municipal Committee and District Board in proportion of

one-third and two-thirds^ respectively. Akalgarli is in charge of a

qualiSed 1st grade Compounder and is maintained by tbe District

Board and Municipal Committee- The rest of the dispensaries

are in charge of Hospital Assistants and maintained from District

Fundsj but half of the cost of the Shalikot dispensary is paid by
the Jliang District Board, and the Municipal Committee, Emina-
bad gives a grant of Rs. 20 per mensem to the dispensary there.

The district ivS now very well provided with dispensaries at

suitable centres, much improvement having been effected of

late years.

This institution which is a dispensary of the first class wms Gajramvala Sadar

opened in 1854. The present building is situated close to the

Railway vStation and Post OjSice, in the immediate vicinity of the

town and due north of it. It contains two main wards for male
patients, a separate ward for female patients, a detached ward, a

lunatic ward, an operating room and a dead-house. There is

accommodation for 16 male and 8 female patients. A separate

ward for well-to-do patients is now in course of construction.

Since 1889 the dispensary has been in charge of an Assistant

Surgeon. It appears to be very popular and is l?.rgely

resorted to by all classes of the native community. In ad-

dition to the ordinary medical establishment, 12 haldms or

practitioners after the native method are maintained by the

District Board, and one by the Municipality of Wazirabad,
Their posts are to be abolished as they die off.

There is a small Church at Gujran-wSla, capable of seating Ecclesiastical,

some 80 or 90 persons. No Chaplain is posted there, but the

Chaplain of Sidlkot visits the station about every quarter to

hold service.

The 'engineering and traffic arrangements of the portion Head-qaarters of

of the North-Western Railway which runs through the district

are under the Executive Engineer, North-Western Railway, and
District Traffic Superintendent, stationed at Lahore. The head-
quarters of the Engineer-in-Chief of the Wazirabad-Mooltan
Railway now under construction are at Wazirabad. The

.
great

military highwa^^ of Northern India, known as the Grand Trunk
Road connecting Bengal, Hindustan and the Punjab proper
with the north-west frontier at Peshawar, runs, almost parallel

to the railway line, and the portion in this district is under the
Executive Engineer of the Gujranwala Division, stationed at

G'ujranwala. The Provincial Works in the district are also under
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Cliapter Y, B. Bis control. The first, second, and part of the fonrth Divisions

LandJand Land Chenab Canal are in this district, with head-quarters at

Revenue. Khanke, where the head of the canal is Gujranwala and Lahore,

Head-qtiarfcers of respectively. The forests of the district are under the Deputy
other Departments. Conservator of Forests, Gujranwala Division, stationed at Gujran-

wala. The telegraph lines and oflSces are controlled by the

Telegraph Superintendent at Lahore, and the Post Offices by
the Superintendent of Post Offices, Giijranwala Division, at

Gujranwala.

SECTION B.--LAND AND LAND
revenue The revenue history of the district in so far as it bears on

present conditions begins with the Sikhs. During the rise of

Sikh power and the struggle of the rival confederacies for

ascendency, roughly from 1750 to 1810 A. D., there was no fixed

policy at all ; might was right. In fact, the state of things cannot
be more appropriately described than in the quotations

Because-^

The good old rule sufficetli them, the simple plan ;

That they should take who have the power.

And they should keep who can.^^

By 1810 A. D., after nearly a century of anarchy fatal to

all material improvement, in which nearly every village was
sacked or burned by one or other of the confcending parties, or
deserted by the owners owing to the general insecurity and
successive famines, the distinct had fallen into the strong hands
of Banjit Singh, and comparative order and security were
restored. The Maharajahs fiscal policy was two-fold. Part
of the district was portioned out to the local chiefs or liis

own followers on a semi-feudal system, to make what they could
out of the people, subject to the obligation of military service j
the rest was farmed out in groups of villages to kardars or
farmers of the revenue, who contracted to make certain fixed

payments to the Eoyal Treasury at Lahore. The kfodars and
jagirdars alike realised the revenue direct from the cultivators

by hanhut or appraisement of the crop, hated or division

of the crop, and chihota or lump payments in kind and cash,
changing one mode for another as they found it to their profit.

Each system pressed equally hard on the people who werd
regarded as a sponge to be squeezed to the utmost limit com-
patible with their continuing to cultivate, and when they
refused or were unable to pay, tlie land was made over to out-
siders. The results of this system are thus described, by Mr.
Morris :

—

** The evil consequences attendant on this system are worthy of notice, if

only to show what the effect has been on our present system of revenue collec-

tions. First, it made the people improvident : they knew that the more they

§ worked and the larger their returns, so in proportion would the Government

The Sikh
system.
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demand be enlianced ; "svliilst the more idle they “were, the less would they have Chapter T> B.
to pay to Government. Tiius W'as a premium offered for idleness. Secondly, it

was directly to the advantage of the kardar that the cultivation should increase. Lands and Land
It therefore became his interest to give over the land to those who would till it Keyenue.
best, who were generally mere cultivators. Thus the rights of proprietoro were Bikh. revenue
disregarded, and the value of property consequently decreased. The result of gygfcem.
this depreciation in the value of property in laud is that, instead of finding the
village communities strong, with elements of stability in them, we see them
weak, unable to afford help to each other, and one and all repudiating the princi-

ple of joint responsibility. The consequence of this Jean (leanleut) system
has been to make the people improvident to the last degree. They have never
been accustomod to pay for more or less than the actual return of the crop.

They do not understand providing for the exigencies of a bad season by laying by
from a good one ; consequently fixed and regular money payments are very un-
popular with them. Again, formerly they always looked to Government for help
in sinking wells, &:e. This help they readily got from the kardars, who were
personally interested in extending the cultivation. The result is that now they
can do nothing for themselves. ”

The assessment so demanded and realised would now seem
to ns incredible. In the richest portion of the district, viz,,

along its eastern boundary, the ordinary rate was one-half or

two-fifths of the produce, or a fi^sed charge of Ee. 1 in the

kharif and two mans of wheat in the rabi per acre, which
would now be equivalent to an assessment of Ks. 5 per acre.

Good wells with 30 to 50 acres attached had to pay Es. 120 to

Es. 200. The only exception to the general fiscal oppression was
Dewan Sawan Mai, who about 182*5 A, D. obtained the Bar and
adjoining Bar tracts in the Hafizabad tahsil, partly in farm and
partly in jdgir. He encouraged the pastoral tribes of the

Bar to found villages and settle down permanently to agricul-

ture by allowing them to hold the land at a very lenient assess-

ment, ultimately fixed at Es. 62 per well. He also made re-

missions in favour of those who founded new villages or sunk
new wells. Were it not for this wise and far-seeing policy, the

nomads of the Gujranwala Bar would never have settled on the

soil, but would have remained homeless and landless vagabonds
as their brethren in Jliang or Montgomery are to-day. This

striking exception, however, only heightened the effect of the

general oppression. In addition to the ordinary revenue
demand, there were a multitude of petty exactions known
as nazar, farashhhana, topMana, hooli, varying from Ke. 1 per
well per harvest to Es. 2 per village, while villages at a

distance from the central market had to pay an addition of

from 8 annas to Ee. 1 per rncini of 8 mans for difference of

prices and cost of carriage. A more crushing exaction was the

free-quartering of troops on the people and the necessity of fur-

nishing supplies for the Sikh armies on their way to the frontier,

the high road to which lay through the centre of the district.

In fact on few, if any, districts in the Punjab did the hand of the

Sikhs fall more heavily than on this. The result was that under
Sikh rule proprietary rights had no value, the distinction be-
tween owner and tenant was ixnknown, the State demand
absorbing all the profits of cultivation, and the possession of land
was regarded rather as a burden than a privilege. At annex-
ation consequently we found the district impoverished and
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Chapter ¥, B. demoralized^ tlie Tillage commimities weak and repudiating the

- dT d
principles of joint responsibility/ the people leading a hand to

Eevenue.^^ month existence from liarTest to harvest^ unable or unwilling to

The Sikh revenue anything for themselves and averse to a fixed system of

system. money payments. Few districts, therefore, had a worse start

under British rule, and unfortunately the effect of onr first

experiments in assessment, in which we took as a standard

the amount which the Sikhs had been able to dragoon out of

the people, was rather to increase the demoralization than to

check it.

Summary settle-

ment.

Regular
ment.

The summary settlement of the district was made in 1847-48

by Mr. Cocks and Major Lake, Assistants to the Eesident.

The basis of calculation was the collections in grain and kind for

the previous five years, lists of which were supplied by the

k^rdars. The grain payments were commuted into cash at

the rate of prices then prevailing, which, owing to the demand for

supplies for the troops in the field, happened to be exceptionally

high I and an all-round reduction of 10 per cent, being allowed,

the balance wa.s announced as a fixed cash demand. The total

for the whole district was Ks. 6,69,550, and the incidence per
cultivated acre Rs. 1-9-3. -From the methods emjdoyed it was
inevitable that the assessment should be glaringly unequal, but in

addition it was oppressively severe. Fora few years thezamio-
dars, buoyed up by high prices, paid the demand with some re-

gularity, if not with ease: At annexation prices fell owing to the

disbandment of enormous bodies of troops, the income from ser-

vice fell ofif, money became scarcer, while the demand for it owing
to the new system of fixed money payment increased. A severe
drought in J 849 increased the strain, and another and more
disastrous drought in 1851, accompanied by a deadly epidemic
of murrain among the cattle, brought matters to a crisis and
made it apparent ' that the sumiDary settlement which had
originally been announced for only three years, but eventu-
ally ran on for seven, could not bo maintained Avithout

ruining the district. Every year the collections proved diffi-

cult and balances accrued. From 181*9 to 1853 the balances
averaged 74 per cent, on the demand, rising in 1849 and 1853
to 10 and 15 per cent., respectively. The pressure wus most
severe in the highly irrigated tracts of G-ujranwala and
Wazirabad. which had suffered most from the exactions of the
Sikhs and were least able to bear the strain of over-assess-

ment. In the Gujrfewala pargaua, for instance, a balance
of over 17 per cent, accrued, and the number of wells deserted
in one year exceeded 300.

settle- It was evident that a reduction of assessment was urgently
needed, and in 1851 the regular settlement Avas begun by Mr.
Temple who was in charge of the operations for the whole
Eeclina Doab Avith Mr. Morris as his Assistant for the Gujran-
Avala district and the trans-Ravi portion of Lahore. In 1853
Mr. Morris received independent charge and completed the
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operations in 1856, The standpoint from -wliicli he approached Chapter Vtfi-

Ms task is thus descinbed by Mm in Ms report :— Land and Land
It was evident that redaction was necessary, and that to ensnre for the Bevesitie.

future regular payments, and determine on an assessment that conld be reason- Regular setfcle-

ably expected to work well through any number of years, a considerable amount ment.
of Government revenue must bo sacrificed. The following considerations also

convinced me that a light assessment only could work well and successfully in

the tract the general inferiority of the soil
; great depth of water from

the surface ; the absence of development of natural resources ; the nomad
character of the people ; their idleness and improvidence ; their thievish pro-

pensities and aversion to money payments ; the absence of proprietary rights

and low value of landed property; the scantiness of the population, and absence
of cultivators.”

His method of assessment was briefly to divide each par-

gana into assessment circles^ and having regard to the revenue
histoiy, agricultural statistics, and esisting condition of each
circle, to determine the general amount of reduction necessary.

Having collected his assessment data, m., rates on wells, rates

on yokes, rates levied by the Sikhs, tahsildar’s estimate and a

produce estimate based on the assumption that the Government
was entitled to one*sixth of the gross produce on irrigated and
one-fifth on unirrigated lands, he deduced from them the rates

necessary to bring out the desired result. In all but tlie river

circles the rates he finally adopted were not so much soil rates

as lump sums on well areas, which iu each circle he divided into

three classes according to their condition, efficiency, quality of

the soil, and number of yokes attached. The method was in

accordance with the practice of the people in distributing the

revenue. His village assessments were worked out on much the

same principle, but were further modified by the grant of such
temporary reduction for the first two or three years in favour of

estates which had suffered materially from the drought of

1849-51 as would enable them to recover from their depression.

The financial result of the re-assessment was to reduce the

original summary settlement demand, excluding petty mtiafis by
about 19 per cent., viz,

Tabsil.
SiiTumary
settlement.

Regular
settlement.

Percent-

age of

reduc-

tion.

Tnctdence
of regular

settlement
per cultivat-

ed acre.

Rs. Rs.
j

Rs. a, p.

Gujranwala 2,91,S78 2,82,?81 20 1 4 10

Wazirabad ... 2,01,56? 1,6?,645 17 1 8 8

Hafizabad 1,?6,406 1,43,936 19 1 0 8

Total 6,69,550 6,43,362 19 1 4 G
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Chapter Y , B- In G-njranwala and Wazirabad the cultiTated land alone

Land and Land assessed. In the Hafizabad iidjoining Bar and Bar villages,

Beveiiue. a sum of about Rs. 3,000 was asvsessed on, the waste, calculated

Eegular settle- at the rate of Ee* 1 per 100 head of cattle. This tiiiii assess-

ment was clearly inadequate, and villages with little cultivation

and large profits from cattle and from the produce of w’^aste

land escaped very lightly, while the burden of assessment was
thrown on villages which had broken up their waste.

The relief given by the regular settlement was great, but
the people had been so sorely tried by the over-assessment of

past years following on the oppreswsive exaction of the Sikhs that

they were, averse to binding themselves to a fixed cash assess-

ment even when this gave a substantial reduction of the old

demand. The most delicate and arduous task connected with
the settlement was to induce them to engage for the revenue,
and, when they had been so engaged, to prevent them from
repudiating their responsibilities, Mr. Temple, who gave out the

assessments of Gujranwala and Wazirabad in 1853, notes :

—

“ WKen I annomiced tbe jamtU I could see that in tlieir hearts tlio people
were unwilling to enter into any engagements at all for cash payments. In
several cases Mr. Morris had shown consideration to villages that had suffered

most from the drought of 1851 by oifering them reduced jhrnds for the first two
years. ^‘The reduced ;/aina.s were accepted and the usual engagement given in,

Vjut, in Mr, Morris’s words, no sooner did the time for enhancement arrive than
the people gave in* a petition bogging to be released from their engagements,”

Such cases of recusancy were rigorously dealt with by the
Settlement Officer, who procured the transference of the share

of such recusants to more solvent shareholders, or its tempo-
rary alienation to fanners, wlio agreed to pay the Government
revenue, or its sale to the highest bidder. In Gujranwala 15

estates were wholly, and 2 partly, transferred to outsiders; in

Wazirabad one whole estate and one-third of another were simi-

larly transferred under pressure of the assessment
; while in

Hixfizabad the transfer covered on© whole estate, one-half of two,

one-third of two, one-fourth of t^wo and one-sixth of three

estates. In addition to these transfers of whole estates or

shares, no less than 280 cases of transfers of holdings covering

about 34,000 acres took place ;
the old owners in most cases

owing to poverty or the pressure of assessment voluntarily trans-

ferring their shares to more solvent shareholders. By these

methods a serious expropriation of the old proprietors in favour
of capitalists or speculators in land was begun, which was the

subject of long and bitter controversy at the time. Ultimately it

was laid down by the Lieutenant-Governor that the refusal of a
proffered jama hj the proprietors does not render the compulsory
sale of their land legal; all that they can be made to forfeit are

the privileges of contracting for the payment of the Government
revenue and of managing the estate. On this principle being
applied, temporary fai’m {mustajiri) took the place of permanent
alienation, and efforts subsequently made to reinstate the old
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owners by compromise witb tlie alienee were generally success- Chapter Y, B.

fill except in cases where whole estates had been transferred to j^and and Land
wealthy capitalists like the Dewans of Bminabad and the Sarclars Eevenne.

of Biitala^ who claimed to hold on the ground that they had Hegalar settle-

spent money 0 }i the property. meat.

In spite of an all-round reduction of 19 per cent.^ there is no
doubt that^ judged by our present standard of assessment^ vk.y

half assets, Mr. Morris’s assessment was too high. This is

apparent from the facts that his demand per cultivated acre was
from 6 to 1C per cent, above the incidence of Mr. O’Dwyer’s
present assessment, though prices have probably increased 50
per cent since, and that during the currency of the regalar

settlement profit rents were almost unknown, the owners in most
cases being only too glad to get tenants to cultivate on condition

of paying the Government revenue with a nominal mdlikdna.

All over the district, and especially in the most highly developed

tracts, it soon became apparent that some villages were over-

assessed. Balances began to accrue, and in many estates reduc-

tions had to be given. In 1858 a general enquiry into the

conditions of the more depressed estates was carried out by the

Commissioner, the result of wdiich was that the deferred or

progressive enhancements were generally given up and a reduc-

tion of about Rs. 21,000 or 4 per cent, on Mr. Morris’s jama
was granted. Thenceforward, assisted by a return of good
seasons, the increased secuxnty for life and property under our

rule, the settlement appears to have worked smoothly enough.

The revision of the regular settlement, which had • been Eevision of settle

sanctioned for a term of ten years from the date of the giving menfc, 1866 -68 .

out of the original assessments, was undertaken by Captain
Nisbet under tire general supervision of Mr. Prinsep, the
Settlement Commissioner, in 1864 and completed in 1868.

Captain Nisbet thus describes the state of affairs at tlio

beginning of his settlement :

—

“ I soon found that plough after revised assessment the demand for land
revenue was far from being excessive, and there was no great distress, yet the
rates fell very unevenly, and villages were either in one *or the other extreme.
Nearly one-quarter of the whole district is found to be heavily taxed, while 716
villages are lightly, and only 193 fairly, assessed. The genei'al complaint 1 lieard
everywhere in my tours^ in the district was, not much of over-assessment but of
inequality of rates in neighbouring villages. The very considerable increase in
the irrigated area and small number of wells out of use betokens the prosperity
of late years. Though at the present revision of settlement no great increase of
revenue has been taken, every endeavour has been made to give relief in the way
most needed, and avoid as far as possible great inequality of rates in villages of
the same assessment circle. Some variation there must be always, in proportion
as estates diverge from the centre of the chakh, and partake less of its charac-
teristics as they approach the boundary of adjoining circles.^*

The Government share of the produce was calculated at one-
sixth. The new rate jama included, a rate on water, and land
revenue, first by applying to the irrigated area a well rate, higher
or lower according to the fertility of the, circle to be assessed^
calculated on the assumed average profit of the area watered by
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Chapter V, B. a well in that locality after deduction of all expenses^ and then

land and Land ding to this a moderate rate on the whole assessable area as

Eevenue. unirrigated/’ The well rate multiplied into the whole number
Eevision of settle- of wells in use^ care being taken to see that there was no want

ment, 1866 -68 . of yokes or able-bodied population, and the bdrdni rate multiplied
into the whole assessed area, gave the new rate jama of the
assessment circle ; and the standard thus obtained was then
applied to each village area and the result showed how the
general rate for the circle would affect that estate.

The total revenue of the district in 1866, including a small
amount realized in lien of tirni, was Es. 5,28,554. The revenue
assessed by Captain Nisbet on the cultivation was initial Es.
5,45,575 and progressive Es. 5,85,827, to which must be added
thejama assessed on the banjarla^iid, which was Es. 1 1,475 initial

and Es. 23,234 progressive. Thus the grand total increase in

the land revenue of the district was Es. 28,496 or 5^ per cent,

initial, and Hs. 80,507 or 15A per cent, progressive. The progres-
sive increase was generally taken in the tenth year of settlement.

Full details of the assessment by par^a?ias or circles with the
jamds and their enhancement progressively, are given in the
appendices to Captain NisbeFs i^eport. The announcement of the
new assessments was received everywhere with the greatest
satisfaction . Even in tahsil Hafizabad, where the actual increase
was largest, not a single village declined to engage. There is no
doubt whatever that the assessment everywhere was extremely
modei'ate, and the absence of even a semblance of dissatisfaction

would lead to the belief that it might have been higher.

The new assessment came into force in tahsil Wazirabad and
the charkhari mahal of Gujr^nwala from the kharif hist Sambat
1924, corresponding with December 1867 ;

in the rest of the district

from the rabi hist of Sambat 1925, corresponding with July 1868.

The new assessments were sanctioned for a term of 20 years.

A leading feature of the settlement was the assessment of

pasture. Mr. Morrises iinzi assessment was merely nominal and
came to only about Es. 3,000. Captain Nisbet, after leaving a
liberal margin for pasture, assessed tbe remaining culturable

land in the Adjoining Bar of Gujranwala and Hafizabad at one
anna per acre, rising progressively to 2 annas, and in the Hafiz-

abad Bar at f anna rising to IJ annas. 'I'he initial assessment

on pasture was Es. 13,475, rising progressively to Es. 23,324.

The initial revenue assessed on the cultivation was Es.

5,45,575 and progressive Es. 5,85,827. The grand total increase

in the land revenue of the district was Es. 28,496 or 5^ per cent,

initial, and Es. 80,507 or 15|- per cent, progressive. In the in-

terval between the regular and revised settlements cultivation

had increased 15. per cent., irrigation 20 per cent.

The assessment was severely criticised at the time as being

^
unduly lenient, and the Lieutenant-Governor accepted the pro-

i ppsal of the Financial Commissioner that the progressiva
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enliancements slionld be taken at once and the settlement sane- Chapter Y, B.

tioned for only 10 years. Ultimately, however, these orders
x,aiid and Land

were reviewed, and it was directed that the term of settlement Eevenne.
should stand for 20 years, as given out under Mr. Prinsep’s Eevision of sett!©-

instruotion.s, and that the progressive enhancements should not ^neut, 1866-68.

be taken before the dates originally announced.

By the people the new settlement was received with great

satisfaction. The State demand had now been fixed at a moder-
ate amount which left a margin for profit rents, and rent, as a
payment in excess of the revenue, became now the rule, not the
exception.

The new settlement, however, had a bad start. The
years 1868-72 were years of short or unseasonable rainfall

with bad harvests and scarcity of fodder. This caused . con-

siderable distress in the Bar villages of Gujranwala and Hafiz-

abad, A special enquiry made at the time showed that an
epidemic of murrain carried ofi 46,555 head of cattle, valued
at 9 lakhs. The distress was aggravated by the orders originally

issued to realise the progressive assessments at once. Many
villages in Hafizabad and some in Gujranwala began to fall

into arrears, and in 1872 the Deputy Commissioner reported

that their conditions would have been deplorable had not

orders been received from Government that the progressive

jamas were not to be realised before the dates originally given
out, and that the excess already realised was to be credited

against the current year’s demand. In 1873 a more prosperous

era set in with abundant rains, copious harvest, and an ample
supply of fodder. This lasted till 1876, and enabled the Guj-
ranwala and Hafizabad villages to recover from their losses.

1876 and 1877 were very bad years owing to excessive rains in the

formei*, and deficient rains in the latter : 1878 was a good year

;

1879 and 1880 were both very bad owing to the failure of the

winter rains, and the short harvests, combined with the drain of

produce towards the seat of war, raised prices to a famine pitch,

wheat selling at 10 sers per rupee. 1882 ushered in a peiuod of

agricultural prosperity which lasted up to 1884, when another
bad cycle set in which lasted up to 1888, This period was
especially disastrous for Hafizabad, where, owing to the more
uncertain rainfall, the fluctuations from prosperity to depression

at least before the opening of the Ohen^b Canal have been more
marked and rapid. In 1886 a suspension of the kharif demand
amounting to Ks. 4,333 was granted to 48 villages in Wazirabad,
where the crops had been severely damaged by hail, but this

was suddenly realised in May 1887, and the want of consider-

ation shown caused some hardship.

In Kharif 1885 Ks, 6,284-8-0 was suspended in 47 villages

in Hafizabad which had suffered drought and
fodder famine, and this was collected in. kharif 1886 and kharif

and Babi 1887.
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Chapter Y , B. The harvests from 1887 up to date, on the results of which

Land and Land ^be new assessments have been largely based, have been des-

Eevenue- cribed in detail in the Assessment Eeports.

Eevision of settle-

ment, 1866-68. Talcing for each tahsil, the five years prior to the new
assessment as an average cycle, the result of the analysis is

asfollo's^s:

—

Gniranwala
Wazirabad
Bafizabad

KhaHf,

...2 average, 2 below average, 1 very bad.
... 2 good, 3 bad.

... 2 good, 1 fair, 2 very bad.

Habi,

Gnjranwala
Wazirabad
Hafizabad

... 2 average, 2 eiccellent, 1 bad.

... 1 bad, 2 excellent, 2 good.

... 1 bad, 3 excellent, 1 very bad.

So that the kharif which is by far the most precarious crop
is successful in two years out of five, while therabi in Gujranwala
and Wazirabad where the winter rains are more certain and
copious is a good or an excellent crop in four years out of five,

and in Hafizabad has been an excellent crop in three years
out of five, bad or very bad in the remaining two years. The
land revenue appears to have been realised with regularity if

not always without difiiculty, and resort was rarely made to

measures more coercive than the .ordinary warrants and an
occasional distraint.

Second revised The history of the present settlement is given in detail in
settlement, 1889-94. the final report recently submitted by the Settlement OflBcer,

Mr. O’Dwyer, from which the foregoing account of the previous
revenue history has mainly been taken. Re-assessment oper-

ations were gazetted on 3rd November 1888, and Mr. Maude
joined the district as Settlement Officer on the same date^ but
the establishment was not completed till August 1889, and
Mr. Maude left the district on deputation to the Secretariat

in June. He was succeeded by Mr. O’Dwyer in September
3889, and that officer held charge of the settlement till its

completion in June 1894.

It was decided in the first instance by the Financial Oom-
missioner that remeasurements should be avoided as far as possi-

ble, and that the old maps shonldbe corrected and brought up to

date where they furnished a fairly accurate basis to work upon,
remeasurements on the square system being confined to river-

ain and canal-irrigated villages, villages in which there had
been a large extension of cultivation, or in which there had
been considerable internal changes by subdivision of holdings,

partitionof common lands, &o., or where the oldmaps were found
to be materially incorrect. Subsequently it was found neces-

sary to remeasure in many other cases in order that the field

maps should come up to the requirements of the Survey De-
partment, and in consequence revision of the old maps was
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effected in 387 estates T^ith an area of 365^000 acres^ wliile Chapter V, B.

846 estates with an area of 1/275^000 acres, or nearly 80 per Land^ Land
cent, of the whole, were remeasured. Training of the patwarfs Revenue,
in survey work was begun in November 1889, and in February Second revised
1890 measurements were started all over the district. The settlement, 1889-94.

progress at first was slow
;
gradually, however, as the patwaris

became accustomed to the work and were assisted in the
heavier circles by temporary establishment (amins), the outturn
of work increased.

In Wazirabad, where only 45 per cent, was remeasured and
nearly all the work was done by patwaris, the survey was com-
pleted in October 1891.

In Gujranwala the work was heavier, as 6
1
per cent, had

to be remeasured,, the circles larger, and the survey, of which
two-thirds was done by the patwaris themselves, w’-as completed
in January 1892.

In Hafizabad, practically, all tbe area had to be remeasured,

and as the average area per patwari was about 10,000 acres,

the patwaris, who even after careful weeding out were by no
means efficient, had to be supplemented by a large temporary
establishment who measured over half the area. The survey

was finished in April 1 892. The whole field survey of the

district, covering roughly about 900,000 fields and 1,650,000

acres, excluding the colonised area, has been completed in

'...years.,
'

The new records were prepared currently with the progress Revision^

of the survey. Originally, no special revision of the settlement nglits.

records was contemplated, but such revision was gazetted by
Notification No* S42, dated 25th May 1891, and a '^standing

record’^ was accordingly prepared for each estate which con-

tains the following documents :

—

1. The preliminary proceedings,

2. Genealogical tree.

3. Detailed yama-6an^fi with copies of

—

(a) register showing yearly total of transfers,

(b) yearly register of areas,

(c) yearly revenue account,

(d) list of reyenue assignments and pensions,

(e) statement of rights in wells,

(/) statement of rights in irrigation, if any,

4. Order of Collector determining the assessment and
* oi'ders of higher authority, if any, modifying the
same.

5* Order of the Collector distributing the assessment
over hnldinrya
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-. terV B. 6. Statement of customs respecting rights and liabili-

^ * ties in tlie estate.

Land and Land
Eevenue.

B-evision^ of tbe

record of rigb.ts.

Be-assessment.

7. List of village cesses.

8. Field map.

An account of the contents of these documents and of^he

methtd in which they were prepared is given in paras. 6u 9d

of the Final Settlement Report.

T’Ke wav having thus been cleared for re-assessment by a
Ihe w y o

. preparation of a new
re-survey of the e d^^

^

Rs. au,uuu. XU b r
revenue should not exceed the

the Government demand to
^

estimated ^ ^ .eeessme.t circle re-

««““™‘'“Setcl7“he estimated average acaual halt
presenting g,roie, the
net produc

average year by ordinary

ISants being taken as the principal guide to the estimate of

Jirnat Suce, and full allowance being made for such

expenses by custom fall on the landowner. It was farther

rinron bv the Lieuteiiant-Govemor (Sir James Ljall) that,

i^lhe reismtnt of all the districts in the Central Punjab

was being undertaken simultaneously and was to be caiiied

1-
* o pViPfl-npr and speedier way tlian was tbe custom, tlio

SendL of GovernmLt was to facilitate work and disarm

oUirvn hv makinsf tlie^ assessment in eacli case decidedly

Semtc acd itt else of doubt to give the benofilo ;tto

the eamlnddrs on the principle that moderation, combine^

with a fair regard to the interests of the State exchequer,

would in the tong ran secure both greater general well-being

and a greater Government revenue.

Thus the half assets estimate was prescribed as the Umd

rather than the standard of assessment, and caution in fixin^

the demand was inonlcated throughout.

V . . In giving effect to these instructions the following stand-

.< - f wer. kept m view

(1) Produce rent half net assets.

(2) Cash rent half net assets.

(3) One-sixth gross produce.

(4) Rates of last settlement as raised in proportion to

; : the increase of prices.

And a brief explanation of each of these standards may appro-
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The method by whicli tlie produce rent half assets were —

.

arrived afc was as follows:—The agricultural statistics of each Land and Land

assessment circle for the last five years wei’o scrutinised and Revenue-

tabulated BO as to show how many acres of crops had
uefc^assets

raised per 100 acres of cultivation, and what was the average
area of each crop so raised. By means of the crop experiments
carried out in the three years 1 889, 1890 and 1891, aided by
local enquiry and personal experience, average rates of yield

were arrived at for each crop. Applying these i^ates of yield,

the outturn of each crop on 1 00 acres of cultivation was arrived

at. The average prices of the leading staples, as shown in the

Government Gazette^ in the grain-dealers’ books, &o., were then
ascertained, and an estimate formed, on this basis of the prices

which might safely be assumed for the calculation of the value

of the produce. Thus the selling price of wheat was estimated

at 26 sers per rupee-, of raw cotton at 15 sers, of giir at 12 sers,

and compared with last settlement it was found that prices had
risen 27 per cent, all round. Having ascertained the above,

it was only necessary to apply the scale of prices fixed upon
to the outturn of each crop to determine the gross money valuo

of the produce on an average holding of 100 acres in each

circle. The gross outturn having been determined, the share

w,hich the landlord received was deduced according to the

average of the kind rent rates in the tract—usually two-fifths

or one-third in Wazirabad, one-tliird or one-fourth in Gujran-
wala, one-fourth in Hafizabad—and, after deductions for fodder

and village menials, half of the laiidlorcTs share—32 per cent,

in Wazirabad, 26 in Gujranwala, 24*5 in Hafizabad—converted

into cash in the manner explained above, represented the pro-

duce rent half net assets which was one of the standards or

rather the limit of the Goveniment demand.

The produce rent estimate, however, being based on a series Cash reat half

of hypotheses {vulgice guesses) as to average harvests, average assets,

outturn, average holdings, average prices, is necessarily open
to a large margin of error. In this district a more reliable

method of determining the letting value and profits of land,

and of deducing from them the half assets, is furnished by the

cash rents which prevail on about 250,000 acres or over 30

per cent, of tlie entire cultivation. These rents liave been des-

cribed in a previous chapter. They vary from Rs. 20 per acre

in the highly cultivated, irrigated and manured lands around
the towns of Gujranwala, Wazirabad and Riimnagar, to Re. i

per acre in the most sterile parts of tlie Biir, and are, as a rule,

competitive and fully and punctually realised. Throughout the
Wazirabad tahsil, where owners are numerous, holdings com-
paratively small, markets close, communications favourable, and
the demand for land keen, it was found, that the rents were
fully competitive, and iii the Oharkhaifbr most highly developed
circle were often rack rents.

Conditions in the Gujranwala, Charkhari and Bangar
circles were si mi In r wifn '
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Cash rent half net

assets.

Half neb
standard.

larger^ tenants fewei% and tHe pressure of population less^, rents

were found to be fairly competitive but rarely rack rents.

In all tlie above circles, tlierefore, the casli rent lialf assets

offered tlie most reliable basis for re-assessment. On the other

hand, in the Adjoining Bar circle of Gujranwala and all the

Hafizabad tahsil, it was found that the largeness of the pro-

prietary holdings, great area of available land, comparative

scarcity of any tenants, except village menials who were allowed

to hold at privileged rates, the want of good communications
and markets, the backward and unenlightened condition of the

owners who had in many places only recently taken to agricul-

ture and had not yet fully realised the full extent to which, the

profits of land had been enhanced by high prices and more
secure returnvS—all these causes combined to render cash rents

low, stationary and non-competitive. Accordingly in this tract

the estimate based on cash rents was used rather as a corrective

to the kind rent estimates than as an independent standard of

assessment. The average cash rents for each class of soil in

each circle were thus worked out. The total area under such

rents, and the total rent paid, were ascertained from the entries

as regards tenancy holdings as attested on the spot by landlord

and tenant during the survey. A large proportion of the hold-

ings, however, included different kinds of soil

—

chdhi, bdrdnij &c.,

held at a fixed rent with nothing to indicate how much was pay-

able on account of each.

The totals for the circle thus showed 'the entire cash rents

paid on a gross area, including chahi, bdrdni^ nahri and saildba

lands. The chdhi area was, however, far in excess of all tbe

others combined, Q’he average cash rents for hd-rdni, saildba

and nahri lands were, therefore, ascertained from the figures for

nnmixed soils in a number of villages in each circle, and, the

area and rental of these lands being eliminated from the circle

total, the balance represented the area and rental of the chdhi
land from which the average chahi rent wms then deduced.
Thus, the figures for cash rents not only supplied a basis for the

calculation of the half net assets for the circle as a whole and
of each individual estate, as separate averages were struck for

each estate, but also showed the average letting value of an
acre of average land of each class in the circle.

Taking one-lialf of the net value of kind and cash rents in

each circle to represent the half net assets, the kind and cash

rent half assets • acreage rates were arrived at. There was
naturally a difference greater or less between the two estimates,

and the next question was how to combine them so as to get a

reliable set of half assets rates. In Gujranwfla, where the

difference between the two estimates was small, the half assets

acreage rates were obtained by striking a mean betweep them^

and the result was accepted by the Financial Commissioner.

Tn Wazirabad the difference though larger was not considerable,
^ 'estimate
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based on tile application to tbe wbole cultivated area of tlie Chapter ITj

kind, mixed (chihota), and pure cask rents in the proportion in
and land

which they were found to exist in the area held by tenants. In Bevemie
Hafizabad the produce half assets, owinj^to the lowness of cash Half net assets

rents already explained, worked out 67*5 per cent, in excess of standard,

the cash rent half assets, and it was found impossible to so com-
bine them as to derive any single reliable estimate *from the
two ; but the revenue rates finally imposed were about midway
between them.

Another standard, which, though useful for comparison, was One-sixth gross

of little intxnnsic value, was obtained by taking the value of

one-sixth of the gross produce. This, though difficult to justify

on theoretic grounds, was the traditional limit of the State

demand in the settlements carried out between 1860 and 1870
under Mr. Prinsep’s direction. It would work out lower than
the produce rent half assets where the landlord’s share was high,

sa.y one-half as in Amritsar and SiMkot, but in a district like

this, where the landlord’s share is usually one-third or one-fourth

and half of his neb share comes to only 13*25 per cent, or be-

tween one-seventh and one-eighth, it exceeds the half net

assets standard considerably. This standard was, therefore, of

little practical value for re-assessment.

A more valuable standard was supplied by the application B&tes of last settle,

to tlie pi'esent area of the rates of last settlement with an addi- th©
tion to represent the subsequent increase in prices. In the case rise in prices,

of Gujranwala and Wazirabad it was accepted that for purposes

of assessment the increase in prices of produce arrived at by
comparing tbe prices now assumed with those prevailing before

last settlement might be estimated at 27 per cent. Later on the

principle was laid down by Government that

—

The comparison should be between the prices which actually ruled during
the first few years of the expiring settlement and the prices which, so far as

can be judged, seem likely to prevail during the term of the new settlement ”

And, applying this consideration in the case of Hafizabadi

the Financial Commissioner and Lieutenant-Governor came to

the conclusion that for assessment purposes there had been no
increase of prices woi’th speaking of. For Hafizabad, therefore,

two estimates were worked out, viz.y rates of last settlement as

if there had been no rise in prices, and the same rates increased

by 27 per cent, for rise in prices as assumed in the other two
tahsils.

Before discussing the manner in which the above theoretical Assessment of

standards were applied in each circle, and the actual results pasture land,

derived from them, the assessment
;
of pasture land and the

treatment of canal cultivation may be conveniently referred to.

Captain Nxsbet’s assessment of the wash has been already de-

^

- scribed.
''

At the present settlement the pasture land in the Chenab
circles benefitted by river action has been assessed as a rule at
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2 annas per acre—the rate fixed in the di-alluvion rules for
pasture land which may tereaftfer Le forniecl by river action,^
and no siicli area has been exempted.

other circles in which pasture land is abundant,
the Adjoiiiixig ’Bar circle in Giijranwala, the Bangar Adjoining
Bar and circles in Hafizabad, the system initiated by
Oaptain hiisbet has been maintained with some modifications,
in each Circle an area proportioned to the pasture requirements
01 the village^ which depends largely on the number of cattle and
weiis requirej^ to carry on the cultivation, has been exempted from
assessment. This exemption in the Hafizabad Bangar, where,
owing to the abundance of wells, a great number of cattle are
required, extends to an area equal to the area under cultivation

;

in the remaining three circles, where hdrdni or nahri cultivation
requiring fewer cattle is more prominent, to an area equal to half
the total cultivation. The remaining area has then been assessed
like cultivated land with reference to its profits from grazing,
nrewood, pJvi), &c., which have been ascertained by enquiry in
the villages and comparison with the income derived by Govern-
ment iroin the grazing leases of the rakhs for the last 80 years.
-Ihe rates per acre are as follows :

—
, Annas.

Gnjranwala Acljoining Ear
Hafizabad Adjoining Bar

Biir

Bangar

2.1

)

1

The pasture land in the Bangar is, as a rule, high lying,
sandy or damaged by hallar. In tiie other circles it is of excel-
lent quality^ and the profits in villages wdth large areas of excess
pasture are considerable.

assessment on pasture land comes to about
Ks. 00,000, of which Rs. 32,763 is in Hafizabad alone.

The general principle for the assessment of canal-irrigated
^ should be assessed at the same rate as unindgated

land or similar quality and advantages in the same tract, leaving
the advantage derived by the owners from canal irrigation to be
realised by canal owner’s rate. As the water-rate is paid by the
tenant, this assumes that the owner’s rate is in fact paid by
the owner and represents the difference to him between the
returns from the land as unirrigated and as canal -irrigated.
Neither of these assumptions was found to be justified by the
circnm^anees of canal irrigation in this district. In Kharlf
1892 when the supply in the Chenab Canal was made perennial
the water-rates were fixed as follows per acre :

—

^^garcane ... ... ... ...

Biio©

3. Tobacco, indigo, melons ...
'** Gotton, fibres, maizje, oil seeds and all rabi crops

^
and.

Or All kharlf crops hot specified above and gram
massar '

»»» m,

Es,

7
6

a.

8
4
0

P-
0
0
0

3 12 . 0

2 8 0
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Not only were tliese rates paid by the tenant^ but the landlord Chapter Ys B.

while^ retaining his customary share of the produce—one-third Land and land
in Wazirabadj one-fourth usually in Hafizabad—threw on the Eevenua-
shoulders of the tenant the burthen of the owner’s rate as well. Assessment of

This had originally been fixed at Re. 1 per acre, but was reduced canal-irrigated land,

to half that rate or 8 annas per acre for the first 10 years. In
practice, therefore, the tenant paid the water-rates •plus the 8

auBFis per acre intended to catch the extra profits of the landlord.

Looking to these facts and bearing in mind that the value

of the landlord’s net share on nahri lands was equal to, if it did

not exceed, the value of his share on chcihi, and that he had to

pay no canal dues of any description, it appeared absurd to

assess such land as if it were unirrigated. It was, therefore,

proposed that the owner’s- rate and water-rate should be amal-

gamated into a single rate payable by the occupier, and that

nahri land should be assessed on its merits, i e., with reference

to the ordinary half assets standard, allowance being of course

made for the deductions for owner’s and occupier’s rate. These
and other proposals for the assessment of new land broken up
with canal irrigaiton during settlement in the Hafizabad tahsil

were accepted with some modifications and the decision finally

arrived at was on the following lines ;

—

1 . That nahri land should be assessed not at dry rates,

' but like other land with reference to the imlf

assets standard, existing nahri land to pay the

same rate as chdhi,

2. That the increase of land revenue due to the assess-

ment of na/iri land at a wet instead of a dry rate,

i, e,y the difference between the two, called the

nahri partay should be separately shown and a

credit for this amount given to the Canal Depart-

ment.

3. That this wet assessment on the nahri area of 1892-93

was* to be considered a fixed one.

4. That future extensions of cultivation due to canal

irrigation should be assessed during Settlement at

the dry {hdrani) rate of the circle, the Canal

Department to receive a credit for such extra

assessment after account had been taken of the

probable normal increase in cultivation in these

villages in the absence of the canal, which was

estimated at 8,000 acres.

6. That the water-rate and owner’s rate should be

amalgamated into a single rate to be paid by the

occupier.

The above orders were given efeot to in the assessment

of the old Hafizabad tahsil, and of the total fixed assessment

a sum of Rs. 20,198 has been shown, as nahri parta for which

the Canal Department receives an indirect credit.
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Tlie results of the application of the standards of assessment

above described to each tahsil and the whole district^ the

assessment proposed by the Settlement Officer and Financial

Commissioner, the amount sanctioned by Government and as

actually given oat by the Settlement Officer, the incidence

per acre of the new and old assessments and the extent of the

enhancement are shown in the following table :

—
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From the above figures it will he seen that the final ChaptwV.B-

assessment, including Ks. 1,745 for progressive assessment in Land and Land

tahsil Guirdowdla and Es. 4,147 for protective well leases in Eevenne-

nil fhrpp tahsils ffives an enhancement of Rs. 2,37,315 on the Results of assess-

de^SS tle ySr prior to r,..B.e..»e.t. »dof 2,84,897 .»(_.» ww.

or 48 per cent, on the demand of the first yeai of the expiring

settlement, Es. 5,98,329. The new assessment is 4 per cent, above

the cash rent half assets, 17 per cent, below the produce rent hak

assets. It amounts to about 68 per cent, ofthe one-sixth gross pro-

duce estimate which is fartoo high a standardm this districtwhere

the owner’s net share is only 13-25 per cent, or between one-

seventh and one-eighth, while it is 9 per cent, below the estimate

obtained bv applying to the present areas the rates of last settle-

ment and adding 27 per cent, for increasem prices of produce. As

the original estimate of the enhancement expected was only

Es 80 000 the results of the settlement from a revenue point

of 'view have been decidedly satisfactory. The immediate

increase in hhalsa revenue is Es. 1,87,804, viz .

.

Gujrau'\v«Tla

Wazirabad

Hafizabad

Total

Es.

... 40,410

... 42,078

... 1,05,316

... 1,87,804

At l.st ,ettleme»t

the kharif and two for the rabi payable on the following

dates ;

—

Kharif

Eabi

15feli December, 15th February.

15th June, 15th July.

And it was left to each vill-age to decide whether it Jould pay

equally in each harvest as in the proportion of two-fifths in thp

SariL three-fifths in the rahi. The two rahi instatoents have

now been amalgamated, and the date of payment is

.

. , . ... 25th June.
Guiranwala
..r ^ j 1st July.
Wazirabad ... *•’

i

Hafizabad

For the kharif two instalments have been retained as l>efoi'e>

„ a.“»e cotlo. .vitt wU* rte laBd

paid are not ready for market till January or February.

The most popular division was either equal instalments or

two-Ss in the karif, three-fifths in the rabi. If be

had to the relative importance of the crops, a more suitable

division would he kharif one-ihird, rahi two-thirds, especially m
the river circles, but the people were averse to any ^

^

a mnfter of this kind, they are best judges of their own interests.
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mcBt.

Chapter V, B. Gujranwala and Wazfrabad tlie settlement has been

Land and Land sanctioned provisionally by the Local Government for a term
Eevenue. of 20 years from Kharif 1892 and will expire with Eabi 1912 ; in

Term of settle- Hafizabad, for reasons already ^iven, the term of assessment will

run for ten years from Rabi 1894.

Chenab Canal The following note on the history of the Chenab Canal

colony in this district which has been left oat of account in the

recent settlement and its development up to date has been
kindly supplied by Lieutenant F. P. Young, the OfiBcer in charge
of the colonization operations :

—
I. Situation and The Chenab Canal colony in its present stage of development is watered

size of the colony, exclasivel}^ by the Eakh and Mian Ali Branches of the canal. It commences in

the Khangah Dogran tahsil of the Gnjranwala district about 40 miles from the

headworks of the canal, and stretches in a south-west direction throngh the
Cliiniot and into the Jhang tahsil of the Jhang district.

The colony is bounded on the Gujranwala side by the large estates

Hinduana, Ivot Nakka, Sukheke, Khangah Dogran, Gajiana and MananM’ala—

a

few smaller villages being sandwiched in between these—and is in the Gujran-
wala district a compact quadrilateral with irregular sides measuring abont UO
miles by 17. It comprises 106 separate estates ; and the total area is 338 square
miles or 213,188 acres.

II. Preliminary revenue survey of the Government waste lands commanded by the

survey. Itakh and Mian Ali Branches of the canal commenced in October 1890.

A square of 200 7i;ams with an area of 27‘7 acres had been decided upon
as the unit for purposes of allotment, and these squares were laid out on the
ground and demarcated by means of masonry blocks at the four corners, village

boundaries being indicated by similar blocks with a convex surface. Maps of

each estate showing the squares, existing habitations, wells, roads, drainages,

and projected water-courses were prepared on a scale of 40 karma to the inch,

and 100 copies of each on a scale of 160 harms to the inch w'ere subsequently
'printed. .

.
. .

'

.

'

III. Conditions The actual business of coloniRation commenced in February 3892. Previous

prevailing before the that there existed a suiuil colony of Mazhbi settlers, jjensionea's from the

commencement of 23rd, 32nd, and 34th Pioneers who were introduced during 1890 and 1891 : and

colonisation opera- ^ grants of crown waste had been made on special andiavonrable terms to

certain individuals, mostly deserving officers of the native arniy. The Mazhbis

(a) Mazlibxs. ^ .certain amount of cultivation with the aid of the originally constructed
^ * inundation canal, but the other grantees mainly contented themselves with

letting their land for grazing purposes ; and until the kharif of 1892, when a
permanent supply^ in the canal had been assured by the construction of the
headworks at Klianke, the whole of the area which is now comprised in the
Chenab Canal colony was practically productive of nothing but grass for the sus-

tenance of wandering herds of cattle, and a certain am'ount of hrewood. The
development of cultivation since then has been extraordinarily rapid, and the
e.xports of cotton and wheat from the colony have already attained to such a
figure as to materially affect the markets of the Punjab.

(b) Nomads of Situated in the heart of the Government waste there existed a few habita-

the Bar. tions,the location of some of which shifted from time to time, wliere small com-
munities of cattle graziers semi-nomadic in theic habits, had lived for many
years. In some cases, wells had been sunk and small areas attached thereto had
been leased for cultivation. It was the first business of the Colonisation Officer

to settle these people, a task which presented considerable difficulties, as they
had no faith in the permanency of the canal and little inclination to abandon
their old vagrant habits and settle down to the business of serious cultivation,

wffiilst they regarded the introduction of settlers from other parts of the country
with extreme jealousy. "They were, however, eventually induced to take laud on
the terms applicable to other peasant settlers, and already give promise of
developing into industrious agriculturists. The principal tribes of these people
in the Gujranwala district are the Y^ighin of Karkan (now located in mauza
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168), the Bars and Mutmals of Moman and Ohoranwala (manzas 29 and 30), the
Wasirs of Pakka Dalla, Malianwali, and ICuchdnwali (mauzas 28S, 138 and
the Kharais of Borala (mauza 182) and the Mnjawars of Shahkot (manza 88).

In March 1891 the Punjab Govei'ument sold by auction some 10,000 acres of

.land situated in certain selected villages of the colony, all in the Gujninwala
district. An average price of about 11s. 45 per acre was obtained.

Chapter V* B.

.^.'BancL^andBaud
Eeveuue.

IV. Disposal of
Government waste
land.

The rest of the Government waste land commanded by the Kakh and Mian (a) Classes of
All Branches of the canal has been allotted to three classes of grantees, capitalists, grantees,
yeomen, and peasants.

Grants to capitalists and yeomen were sanctioned by the Financial Com-
missioner on the recommendations of District or Departmental Officers.

The former could apply for any number of squares from sis to twenty, and (6) Conditions of
had to pay as tia^ardna as many rupees per acre as there were integral squares grants,

in the grant, subject to a minimum of Es. 10 per acre. The yeoman grant con-
sisted of 4 or 5 squares, and a uniform rate of Es. 6 per acre payable in two
instalments W'as levied as namrdna.

The maximum and minimum grants to peasants were three squares and half
a square respectively, and nothing but the cost of the square survey and of the
construction of main village water-courses—a work which was undertaken on the
settler’s behalf by the Canal Department—has been recovered from these grantees.
All alike are bound to bring one-third of the land allotted to them under culti-

vation within three years, and one-half within five years from date of entry.
Subject to the fulfilment of thi.s and certain other conditions, embodied in a
statement drawn up under Act III of 1893, and attached to the registers which
contain a record of all allotments made, the nnzardna paying grantees will be
entitled, on the expiration of five years from the dates of the commencement of

their respective tenancies, to acquire by purchase the proprietary rights in their

holdings, whilst the peasant settlers wili be granted perpetual rights of occupancy
heritable but not alienable by sale, gift or mortgage.

Eevenue, rates and cesses are assessed from harvest to harvest on the area V* Assessment,

actually under cultivation, the assessing officer for the present colonised area
being tbe Executive Engineer, 2nd Division, Chenab Canal.

The rates chargeable at present, and for the next ten years at least, on
each acre of cultivation are—

(a) occupier’s rate as in force on the canal j

(5) land revenue at 8 annas
;

(c) cesses at annas 4 in the rupee on owner’s rate and land revenue
;

(d) mdliMna at annas 4 in the rupee on owner’s rate and land re-

venue.

The owner’s rate, which has been remitted for the first 10 years, amounts to

Ee. 1 per acre of irrigated cultivation. In the case of all grantees the whole of

these charges was remitted for the first year, and half for the second year from
the date of the commencement of each individual tenancy.

Up to date, in addition to the area sold by auction, 149,285 acres of Govern- yL Land allotted
ment wasteland have been allotted for cultivation in the Gujraiiwala district.

'

This has been distributed between the various classes of grantees as follows :

—

Detail, Number.

i'--

Area in acres.

Military grantees ... ... ... n 1,604

Capitalists ••• ••• ... 31 14,838

Yeomen ... ... ••• «*• ... 46 6,402
4,891 126,441

Total . , ... 4,981 149,285

In a few villages capitalists and yeomen are mixed, and in on© or two
peasant villages allotments have been made to yeomen*
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The year 1891 was one of scant rainfall in the Bar, so that the land of pro-
mise presented but an iminyifcing appearance to the pioneers of the new settle-

ment. Many of those who came in the first few months returned to their homes
disheartened and disappointed at the barren and desolate appearance of the
country’', but the supply of would-be colonists from the congested districts of the
Punjab proved inexhaustible, and from the moment w’hen the first crop began
to appear above ground the attitude of the people changed, and no more suasion
was necessary to induce them to take up land, much of which bad been previously
rejected as unfit for cultivation.

Colonists were selected in the first instance by Deputy Corninissioners or
Settlement Officers from the following districts i—G-uJranwala, Sialkot, Amritsar,
Jullundur, Hoshiarpur and Gurdaspur. The following table shows the number of
peasants from each of these districts now located in the Gujramvala villages in
the/colonyi--^:,

,

V District.,

Number
of

grantees.

Area-.
allotted.

Ebmabks.

:G,iijranwai^*^^
,'

, . „ :

,

, .... > 1,5S9 31,673 * Inclttdeas the old in-

habitants of the Bar,
Sialkot ... ... ... 603 19,292

Amritsar ... ... *#. 270 8,636

;JullUndur 322 9,281

HosMarpur
, ... ,., .. ... ,

., ... ; 234 7,171 : f Excludes 8,938 acres
allotted to 429 Maabhis

Gurdaspur ... ... 1,454 41,430 wffiocome from vari-

ous districts.

Total ... ... 4,462 1 117,503

Castes are distributed as follows

Caste. ! Area.

Hindu Jati ... ... «#* *9* 34,133

Mussalmiu tos ... ....
'

• •

»

«** »«« *•» 50,500

Kambohs ...
'

..t *** ... ... 8,581

Arains •*« • «.« «»* ««• 20,193

jSainis ... ti* ii« 2,846

Dogars ... »*• »•« / 168
'

Hujaivars ...
’

' ... ... 1,080

IfaabH* ...
'

... ... ,, Vl:»» •14 .» *«l 8,038

Total ««• I*. 126,441
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As already stated, one or more main water-coarses, leading either from a C}lApt6r V. B.
brancii of the canal or from a rajbaha or minor, were constructed in eacli Tillage
hy the Canal Department before settlers were introdaoed. ' land and Land

,.v V;:.

Ine settlers had to pay for this work as also for the square survey, and, Ylll Initial
to enable them to do so without crippling them at the outset, nominal advances chargees how reco-
of taccavi^^ snmcieitt to meet the cost, were made to all who wished it. In the vered.
Gujranwaia district most of the money thus advanced has already been recovered
together with the usual interest, 'without any difficulty,

* ^

The progress that has been made in oixlfcivafcion is sufficiently apparent from IX. Progress In
the figures for the five successive harvests which have been reaped since coloniKa- cnltirfllion

^

*tion' operations commenced:— ''

Area under cultivation.

Harvest,

Irrigated.
Un-

irrigated.
Total.

Kharif 1892 ... 20,4SO 4,589 31,039'

Eabil893 ... ... 2S,209 339 1 25,548

Kharif 1893 ,i 38,239 0,985 48,244

BabilS94 ... 46,534 4,092
,

50,626

Kharif 1894 ... ... 83,283 10,656 43,941

The total area now allotted (including land sold by auction) amounts to

156,471 acres.

The Canal Department only undertakes to irrigate the half of each man’*s

holding in a year, so that the limit of irrigated cultivation in any one harvest has

already been reached. It is true, that to some extent quantity^ has been substi-
'

tuted for quality, as is evinced by the fact that in the last kharif the revenue and
water-rates on 15,684 acres, or over oue-third of the cultivated area, were remitted

by the assessing officer. This, however, is a defect which will be rapidly mini-

mised as the supply of water becomes more constant, as the canal distributaries

(which have, as is only natural in the case of new earthwork, been liable to con-

tinual breaches) become consolidated, and as the settlers find leisure to bring

more labour to the business of cultivation.

It must not be imagined that all has been fair weather and plain sailing, x. Initial diffi*

The settlers have had innumerable difficulties to ‘contend with, not the least of culties.

which has been the way in which the cattle thieves of the Gujranwaia, Jhang
and Montgomery Ear have preyed upon them. In illustration of this, I may note

that enquiries, made by me through the patwari agency, elicited the fact that,

from the date when the first settlers came to the Bar up to the end of November
1893, 688 head of cattle, valued in the aggregate at Es. 16,000, had been lost by, or

stolen from, the colonists in the new villages of the Kh£ngah Dogran tahsil alone.

It is satisfactory to be able to record that there is now very little cattle theft

—

or indeed crime of any sorb—in the new colony. Marty villages have, moreover

,

suffered from an inadequate supply of water, and in almost all there have been
individuals whose allotments have proved unirrigable or bad as to soil. By dint

of allowing free exchanges of allotted land with that (amounting to 20 per cent.)

which has been reserved in every peasant village for grazing purposes, the

difficulties of most of these last have been overborne ; whilst trouble and money
have not been spared to rectify mistakes on^nally made in oonstruct^ing outlets

or aligning water-courses, so that there are but few villages now which do not

receive their fair share of water.
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Chapter VjB* As was only to be expected, great difficulties have been experienced in— xnaldng a cro-p assessment from barrest to baiwest without the aid of field

Ls.lld and Laud maps. To obviate tbis difficulty tbe large 28 acre squares have been sub-
divided into small squares -witb 4i0-lcarm sides, each measuring eight kanals 18
marJas. It has of course been a work of considerable difficulty to induce the
2amind&s to construct permanent boundaries to the squares thus demarcated J

but they have been, quick to appreciate the advantage of having regular fields

of an ascei‘tained area, and sufficient progress has been nmde in the wor
to prove the practicability of the scheme, and to make it certain that we
shall be able to accept these small squares as separate fields, and prepare
detailed maps accordingly after the raU harvest of 1894-95.

Administrative conveniences can hardly be said to have kept pace with the
requirements of the colony. The roads are in shocking disrepair, and are rapidly
becoming more and more so. The tahsil building at Khangah Dogivtii is most
inadequate, and a new thana at Shahkot (which by a slight alteration of the
old boundary has been transferred from the Jhaug to the Gnjranwala district)

is greatly wanted. A hospital at the last named place and village schools in
one or two centres are also urgently required. The District Boai’d of Gnjran-
wala has recently applied to Government fora loan of Es. 36,000 to he applied
to the construction of these and other public works necessary for the develop-
nient of the colony. The most crying w'ant of all is a Eailway down through
the Doab to cq:on np tbe tract and afford means of exporting the surplus pro-
clnce, much of which has hitherto, owing to the distance from central markets,
defective communications and the want of carriage, had to lie unsold in the
hands of the producers. The project for the construction of a line from Wazir-
abad to Lyallpur at a cost of 40 lakhs has now been sanctioned by nhe Secretary
of State, and this work, which will contribute more than any other to the
development and prosperity of the tract, has just been put in hand,

Further information regarding the colony can be gathered from the separate
report on the whole scheme by the Colonization Officer.

evenne free grants. Some reference to revenue free grants has already been
made in Chapter 11^ and a list of the leading jagirdars showing
tbe amount of their grants has been given in Chapter III. As
the district was- the home of Ranjit Singh and of mapy of his

leading generals^ ministers and courtiers, extensive j%ir grants
for personal or military service were freely distributed under
the Sikh rule^ while petty grants for religious institutionsy

Thahurdiidrdsj Dharamsdlas, Shrines, Mosques, or to their atten-

dants, given hy the ruler of the time or his local representative,

were almost innumerable. Prior to annexation, probably over
half of the district was held by revenue assignees, whose status

was then far stronger than it is now, as it carried with it not
only legal jnidsdiction in the assigned area, hut also the right
to arrange for the cultivation and deal with the land practically

as proprietor. The participation of many of the leading Sirdars
in the second Sikh War led to the resumption of some of the
largest grants at annexation.

The local jurisdiction of those whose j%irs were maintained
was abolished, and they were treated, in theory at least, as mere
assignees of land revenue whose rights were limited to the State

demand, though the custom of reali>sing in kind was, where
it existed, not interfered with.

At the same time a general enquiry was made as to the

origin of authority for, and conditions of, each mafi and jagir

grant> large or small, and the orders of competent authority, as

to its future treatment were obtained. Grants for military and

Eevenue.;

XL Field Maps.

XII. Creneral.
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personal service were as a rule resumed under the orders of the Chapter V, B.
Supreme Government, while personal and family grants, and _ —

“

grants attached to institutions or held on conditions of village
^

service, if based on a valid title and evidenced by possession,
^

were as a rule uplield m full for the life of existing occupants,
and in part to their posterity or to the institutions for one or
more generations or in perpetuity.

At the Revised Settlement of 1867-68, all grants were re-

investigated, and under the general orders of the Supreme
Government the system under which the ]%irdto realised in
kind in 40 j%ir villages was abolished, as the Viceroy laid down
the principle that

—

‘‘ Any permission to jagu’dars to make tlieir collections in kind should be
strictly conditional on the hand, fide consent of the zammdars of the jdgir
estates, and that any loss of revenue consequent on the revision of assessment
must be borne without compensation by the jagirddrs just as it is constantly
borne by the State.”

At the recenb Settlement all revenue assignments were
again re-investigated. Many life grants, subject to the main-
tenance of institutions as well as grants in perpetuity or during
the pleasure of Government or term of Settlement in which the a

conditions had not been complied with were reported for

orders, and resumption was effected under the orders of the
Financial Commissioner and of Government in 88 cases assessed

at Rs, 754 and in 10 cases involving an assessment of Rs. 2,l42 ;

%vhile new grants were made in favour of institutions of public

utility iu 21 cases involving an assessment of Rs. 732-8-0.

Petty grants to individuals or institutions for village

service were very numerous, though financially unimportant.

These had originally been made by the village community, gen-
erally from the village common, and were entirely under the

control of the proprietary body, but at the Regular Settlement

the mistake was made of treating them as if they were grants

held from Government and they were continued with the
sanction of the Chief Commissioner for the term of Settlement.

At the Revised Settlement of 1867-68 such grants were
maintained, on the recommendation of the Settlement Commis-
sioner, Mr. Prinsep, during the pleasure of Government con-

ditional on village service and good behaviour and subject to

revision at next Settlement/^ so that the village community's
power of interference or disposal was practically abolished.

When the question was re-opened at the recent Settlement, the

Financial Commissioner ruled that the tenure was for the term
of Settlement, and such cases were dealt with under para. 83 (c)

of Revenue Circular 87.

As a general rule, all personal grants were resumed with

effect from the new assessment, the zamSndars being given
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the option of excluding tlie land from assessment in the Bdchh^

while grants to yillage institutions sueli as ^hdiigah^^ TaMyds^
Mosques^ Dharammlab^ &c.^ have^ if the institution is properly

maintained and the owners desire its continuance, been main»

tained, as before, for the term of Settlement subject to good
conduct and the service of the institution/^ The result is that

686 grants, covering 866 acres assessed at Bs. 848, have been
resumed. The number, area and assessment of the grants

upheld has been given at page 165. The ssamindari inamBiu the

Hafizabad tahsil had originally been granted by Dewan Sawan
Mai to encourage the semi-nomad population of the Bar to

found villages and settle down to agriculture, in the form of a
remission of part of the land revenue, generally one-half to one*

fourth, as an indm in favour of the whole proprietary body.

They had been maintained in a reduced form at the Eegular
Settlement. At the Revised Settlement of 1867-68 they were
still further reduced and limited to 17 estates.

As the object of these grants is now attained without the

need of any such artificial stimulus, all the inams, the value

of which was only Rs. 1,008 distributed among 453 shares, were
resumed at the recent re-assessment, subject to the grant of

zaminddri indms in deserving cases where hardship might
result from their resumption.

When the enquiry into revenue-free grants, and the disti^i-

bution of the village assessments was completed, a register was
prepared for each tahsil, showing all assignments by villages

arranged in alphabetical order. The register is divided into

five parts showing grants—

(1) In perpetuity.

(2) For life or lives or till term of Settlement.

(3) For maintenance of institutions.

(4) Ala-lambard^ri indms,

(5) Stifdid posM or zamlndari indms.

All details of area, revenue, &c., have been shown according
to the new Settlement, An abstract of the detailed order passed
at the general re-investigation has been given, and reference
ma6e to the original mdfi and jdgir registers conveying the
primary sanction to the grant. The final result of the enquiry
was to reduce the number of assignments from 5,341 in 1888-89
to 2,071 in 1893-94, the number of shareholders from 5,690 to

3,004, while, in spite of the reduction in the number and area of
the grants, the amount of land revenue assignted has been
enhanced by re-assessment from Es, 1,29,905 to Bs. 1,73,934.
This ‘ includes zailddH inams Es. 8,836, ald^lambarddri indms
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Percentage
Assigned, of total

assigned.

Total assess-

ment.
Taksi Khalsa.

Crnjranwala

WaKirabad

Hafizabad and . Khangab
Dogran.

In roi md numbers, one-fiftli of tlie total assessment is

assigned. The distribution of existing assignments, excluding
zaildari ad ald~lambar<ldri indms and commutation dues in

which no la ad is assigned, in the year 1893-94, is shown below :

—

No. of

grantees.
Total assess-

ment in Bs.
Class.

In perpetuity Cree of conditions

Do, Subject to conditions

For life or li res

During pleas are of Government

Dp to the tc mm of settlement

SO tiiat on ly about one-eightli of the revenue assigned is held for

life during
j
pleasure of Government or term of Settlement.

Table No. XXXV shows the Excise statistics for the last 5

years.

There t is a central distillery foi* the manufacture of the

country s| lirits at Gnjranwala, from which liquor is also sent to

adjoining ' districts and scattered over the district : there are 49

shops for retail vend of country spirits and 3 for European

liquors. Bach shop is separately put up for auction annually.

There are 67 shops for the retail vend of opium and drugs.

-The Hcen'^’pes for these are sold, in, groups by parganasj 4 in
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Gujranwala, 2 in Wazirabad, 5 in Hafizabad ; and Khangali
Dogran. The total excise revenue in 1893-94 was Rs. 59,657^

fermented liquors Rs. 50^114, opium and drugs Rs. 9^543.

The excise revenue has more than doubled since 1881, but

the increase is in great measure due to the substiti ition of duty-

paying for illicit liquor. Illicit distillation was formerly very

common in the Sikh, villages, and the practice quic Hy revives if

supervision is relaxed. In the Sikh times the ooj asumption of

liquor was very common among the Sikh and Hi ndu agricul-

turists, as it was cheap and easily manufactured. Our Excise

policy, by enormously increasing the price of liquo r and reduc-

ing the facilities for obtaining it, has reduced t he consump-
tion among this class where it has not driven them to illicit dis-

tillation. On the other hand, among the urban
.

population,

Hindu, Sikh and Muhammadan, the habit of dr inking seems
to be rapidly spreading with the progress of weste rn ideas, and
the loosening of the authority of the caste, and al )out half the

Excise revenue is derived from the municipal towns j, though they

contain less than one-tenth of the population.

The gross and net income from the sale of sta itnps, judicial

and non-judicial in the year 1893-94, is shown bek )w :

—

Detail. Judicial, Non-judic ial. Total.

Gross income ...

.i

1

tff » •/

1

Bb.

1,04,004^

Es.
40, iO

Bs.

1,44,784

Ket income 1
,01,131 38,7€ a 1,39,893

The district is one of the most litigious in t he Province,

and the income under this head has increased * 40 per cent,

since 1881-82. The increase in the activity of the Registration

Department is even more rapid, the number of dee- is registered

having risen from 1,215 in 1881-82 to 4,248 in 189^ 5-94, and the

value of the property affected from Rs. 3,88,000 in the former
to Rs. 11,94,381 in the latter year.

^

It appears therefore that litigation, transfer of * property and
registration of deeds increase with the facilities prc >vided.
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CHAPTER VI.

TOWNS AND MCNIOIPALITIBS.

At the census of 1891, all places possessing more than Chapter Vt-

S^OOO inhabitants., all municipalities, and all head-quarters of Towns and
district and military posts were classed as towns. Under this Municipalities,

rule the following places were returned as the towns of the General statistics

Gujrtowala district. All sis: are manicipalities of the 2nd class

constituted under Act XX of 1891. The members are every-
where partly elected and partly nominated, save at Kila Diddr
Singhj where all are nominated.

Tahsfl. Town.

\
'

Persons.

j Gujranwalfiif ... 25,892

Gujranwala ... ... < Bminabad ... ... ..t 5,841

( Kila Didar Singb... 2,843

/Wazirabad •... 15,786

Wazirabad ... ... J Eamnagar... ... ... ... 6,592

* vAkalgarh ... ... 4,262

The distribution by religion of the population of these

towns, and the number of houses in each, are shown in Table
No. XLIII, while further particulars will be found in the Census
Eeport in Tables Nos. Ill and IV. The remainder of this

Chapter consists of a detailed description of each of these and
other towns, with a brief notice of its history, the increase and
decrease of its population, its commerce, manufactures, Muni*
cipal Government, institutions and public buildings ; and
statistics of births and deaths, trade and manufactures, wherever
figures are available.

The town of Gujranw^la lies in north latitude 82^ 9^ 30'', Gujrauwto town,

longitude 74*^ 14' east, and contains a population of 25,892 souls.

It is situated on a slightly elevated plain with but little diver-

sity of level. The neighbouring country for a long distance is

fairly well wooded, and several fruit and flower gardens sur-

round the town. The town is completely surrounded by a wall

with seven gates, and four other gates which are closed for
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Dassins of goods liable to octroi. To tbe north, less than a

onarte? of a mile from the town, lie the mvd lines and public

Ees while about a mile south of the city is the encamping

3olni and supply dep6t for troops. To the north and east of

'

the town lie the post office, the d^k bungalow, and the railway

station close to the town. The town is traversed by two main

ftrits running respectively from east to west and ^om north

to south. The streets are, as a rule, well metalled, though many

of them are narrow and crooked, as usually is the case in

Pnniab cities. A sufficient staff of bh^shUs and sweepers, with

nroner supervising agency, is permanently employed for the

purpose of sanitation. The principal buildings of architectural

Lterit are the mmddh of Mahan Singh, father of Ranjit Singh,

within the city walls, and a iaradan m Mahan Singh s garden,

which is now used for public meetings. Close by is a ofty cupola

Tvering a portion of the ashes of the great ruler hmselh,

Properly speaking, the town of GujrAnwAla traces its origin o a

oalled Guiars. These were nomads or cattle-grazers like

„»e
“ le tribes is the Bfc The, were espelled 18

venerations ago by S4nsi Jats, immigrants from Amritsar, who

founded 11 villages in this vicinity. The founder of Gujranwala

was one Khan, who gave it the name of Khanpur, but the old

nLe survived the change of owners aud became stereotyped.

The place was of little importance during Mnghal rule. It is

never mentioned in the Jlin-i-dfc&m, but it grew m import-

ance with the rising fortunes of the Sukarchakia family.

When Ranii't Singh rose to power it changed with his fortune

from a village into a city. But little is known of its early his-

tory except that the town is of modern and owes its

immjrtance entirely to the father and grandfather of Maharaja

Baniit Singh, whose capital it was during the early period of

Sikh power! Ranjit Singh himself was born at Gujranwala

and made it his head-quarters during the years which preceded

the establishment of his supremacy and his occupation ot

Lahore in A. D. 1799. The Sansi Jats are still recognized as

the original proprietors of the estate, hut other tribes, Khatris,

Aroras! Brahmins, gradually acquired wells around the city,

and are now recognized as owners of the area in their actual

possession

—

mdliMn kabza—without any right in the common

land. The lands included in the civil station, comprising an area

of 3*33 acres, were formed into a separate estate ^ the recent

settlement; of this area 160 acres is owned by Government

including the jail, kacheri, &c. Several large dwellings, the

architecture of which is essentially^ Sikh, substantial and some-

what cumbrous, occur in the main streets 'whi^ are five m
number and from 15 to 20 feet in width, though the remainder-

o£ the town is a confused system of narrow tortuous lanes ending

for the most part in culs de sac. The municipality of Gujran’w^k

was first constituted in 1862-63, and is of the 2nd class. The

Committee consists of the Deputy Commissioner, as President,

the Civil Surgeon and the Head Master of the Municipal
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School as ex’officio menibers and 15 non-ofiSeial members^, of
whom Bare nominated by Government and 12 are elected*

Table No* XLV shows the ineome of the namnicipality for
the last fire years. It is chieiy derived from octroi, levied
at different rates, on the value of all articles and goods
liable to octroi under the rules sanctioned by the Local
Government. There is a considerable income from street

sweepings, averaging Rs. 500 per annum. The total municipal
income in 1893-94 was Rs. 96,170, of which Rs. 76,416 was
octroi and Hs. 7,874 from sweepings. The expenditure was
Rs. 97,364. The Government has lately taken objection to the
taxation of food-grains as excessive and has insisted on the
refund system being more extensively worked, and the Committee
is endeavouring to arrange for the construction of a bonded
warehouse near the railway station to protect through trade,

Gujranwala is the chief commercial depdt in the district, collect-

ing food-grains, rice, gur, from the surrounding villages. In
fact, it is the great entrepot by which the surplus produce of the
district is exported to other districts or the seaboard, and through
which the wants of the district are supplied by import in seasons

of scarcity. It is also the chief market for brass and copper
vessels, which are exported to distant districts to a considerable

extent. There are sevei'al well-to-do native bankers. There,
are also a good many potters who make fine earthen vessels

such as cups, glasses, &c. Lungis, dotahis, khes^ and Ludhiana
cloth are manufactured by the native weavers. PhulkarU and
cho'ps and hdghs are the best specimens of needle-work by the

native Hindu women of the Bhabra caste. An interesting

note on these by Mr. Steel will be found in the Selections

from Punjab Government Records,” No. 22 of 1881-82, pages
64 to 67.

The principal institutions of the town are the Babbage dis-

pensai'y, a fine building, the municipal hall, the police lines,

the District and Mission Schools, and the District Jail. There

is also a library and reading-room named after Colonel Haringtori

in the hdradari in Mahan Singh’s garden. A museum is

attached to this library. The remaining public buildings and
oflSces are the Deputy Commissioner’s court and District

offices, the Treasury building, Local Funds office, the Sessions

house, the Police office, the railway station, and the post

office. To the north and west of the town, thefe are two old

tanks and an old sardi of large sisie opposite the Lahori gate.

The tahsil building is between the sarai and the dkk bungalow.

There is also a church and cemetery close to the railway

station. Within the city, there are two old established schools,

viz., the English Middle School, mstuaged by the Municipal

Committee, and the American Mission School which teaches

up to the Entrance Standard. The Khalsa &hool, which teaches

up to the Entrance, and the IslSmiya School, Primary and
Middle Departments, have recently been started.

Chapter ¥1-
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There is also a Zenana Soliool maintained by the American
Mission, and five Municipal Female Schools^ viz., three for Hindus
and two for Muhammadans, which receive a monthly grant-in-aid.

A great deal has been dona of recent years to improve the

very defective sanitation of the town by carrying out an intra-

mural and extra-mural drainage scheme. This project, which
up to date has cost nearly a lakh, has been executed by the

Public Works Department, the funds being provided % the

municipality. A large well has been constructed on a com-
manding site in the centre of the city from which water is

pumped into two large flashing tanks ; from this it is distributed

by means of pipes so as to flush all the main thorough-

fares and most of the bye-streets and lanes on the east side of

the city, the drains of which have been properly levelled and
re-constructed, where necessary, so as to fit in with the scheme.

By the flushing from the central tanks, the sewage matter from
these drains is carried on into a large circular masonry drain

running round the city on the outside, and then by a similar

but large drain into two precipitation tanks about a mile to the

south of the city near the Sheikhupura road. From these tanks

the liquid sewage can be pumped up by jhalldrs and used to

irrigate tbe adjoining fields, while the solid matter is removed
once or twice weekly and stored to be sold to agriculturists or

brick-burners. The scheme is an excellent one in theory, bub

many defects have come to light in its execution which are

gradually being remedied. It has been found difficult to work
the central well by bullocks and the Municipal Committee is

now considering a suggestion for replacing them by a steam
engine. About one-third of the city on the west side has not

been included in the present scheme, and the sanitary condition

of tbe town will not be quite satisfactory till the drainage
system has been
extended to this.

The population as

ascertained at the
enumer a t i o n of

1868, 1875, 1881
and 1891 is shown
in the margin. It

is difficult to ascer-

tain the precise limits within which the enumerations of 1868
and 1875 were taken. The
details in the margin give the
population of suburbs. The
figures for the population
within municipal limits, ac-

cording to the census of 1868,

are taken from the published
tables of the census of 1875,

but it was noted at the time
that their accuracy was in

lamits of enumer-

'

ation.
;

Year of

;
census.

Persons, 1 Males.
i'

Females.

Whole town
^

1868
1881

i9,3n
22,884

10,873
12,346

8,498
10,639

r 1868 19,371 10,873 8,498

Municipal limits... < 1875
;

1881
'

20,362
22,107 11,652 10;455

1881 25,892 13,699 12,193

POPUI.ATIOJr,

Town or suburb.
1808. 1881,

1

1891.

Gujriiiwfi.la town ... 19,371 22,107 25,892

Civil lines ... 777
^

893
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many cases dou'btful. The Deputy Commissioner in the district Chapter YI.
report on the census of 1881 attributes the increase of popula- Towns and
tion to the opening of the railway. The great increase which * Municipalities,
has since taken place is due to the increasing importance of Gujranwala town,
the town as a commercial centre. The constitution of the
pf^puiation by religion and the number of occupied houses are

shown in Table No.
XLIII. Details of sex:

will be found in Table
No. XX of the Census
Report of 1891. The
annual birth and death-
rates per mt/fe of popu-
lation since 1881 are
given in the margin, the
basis of calculation being
in every case the figures

of the most recent census.

The actual number of

births and deaths regis-

tered during the last

five years is shown in Table No. XLIV.

Eminabad is a town of 5,841 inhabitants, and is situated Eminabad tow».

to the south-east of Gujranwala at a distance of 8 miles on
the Gujrdnwala and Amritsar road. It is one of the oldest

towns in this part of the Punjab, and has had a long and
interesting history which represents in n)iniature the history of

the Punjab. It is said to have been originally founded by
Salh^han (Salween), the famous Rajput Raja of Sialkot. The
old town, known as Saidpur, was destroyed by Shere Shah,
Afghan, in the 1 6th century, and a new city, Shergarh, fche

ruins of which are still visible, was founded about miles to

the south-west of the present site. The Afghan garrison was
ex:pelled after a long siege by Emin Beg, one of Humayun^s
Generals, who, under the order of Akbar, razed the old city

and founded with the materials the existing one which has
never been destroyed in the subsequent invasions. The Nanda
Khatris, from whom the well-known family of Dewaus that

bas given several successive Prime Ministers to the Kashmir-
Jammu State is descended, settled here in Mughal times, but
Saiyads, Kazis, Kakkazais, Virakhs, Khatris, Aroras, Sadhs
settled subsequently at different times as one race or another

came to the front, and these now owji part of the estate. In
Mughal times Eminabad was the head-quarters of a pargana in

the Lahore suba^ bringing in a revenue of 9 lakhs. The Mughals
were expelled about 1760 by Sardar Oharat Singh. Under Ranjit

Singh, the estate was held in by Raja Dhyfin Singh, one

of the Jammu brothers,, and to this may he traced the con-

nection of the leading families in the town with the Jammu State.

The chief feature of the town now is the Rohri Sahib, a Sikh

temple of considerable sanctity which is connected with some

Ybae.

Bieth-rates. Death-rates.

Persons.

Hales,

Females.
Persons,

«©
'eS

Females.

1881 ... 44 23 21 44 39 51
1882 ... 40 20 20 24 23 26
1883 ... 43 24 19 26 26 26
1884 45 25 20 82 30 35
1885 ... 43 22 21 30 29 31
1886 ... 41 23 18 34 34 34
1887 ... 40 21 19 28 27 29
1888 ... 42 22 20 29 28 30
1889 ... 42 21 20 32 29 34
1890 ... 45 24 21 60 58 83
1891 ... 30 16 14 25 i

26 ^ 24

Average ... 41 22 19
'

33 82 35 •
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of the ansferities of Guru Nanai:. He is supposed to have
made his bed here on a couch of broken stones {rohri) and
some of these are still exhibited to the faithful on the occasion
of the religious fairs at the Waisakhi (April) and Dewali
(October) festivals. There are many fine gardens, 18 or 20 in

number, and new ones are being added yearly. Dewans Lachhman
Das, late Prime Minister of Jainmu-Kashmir, and Amar Natb, the
present Governor of Jammu, own a considerable part of the town
and estate, and have a jagir of about Hs. 462 per annum from
the assessment. There are several very fine buildings erected
by the Dewans. A dispensary has been lately opened here, also

a Telegraph office. Kamoke, 5 miles off, is the nearest railway
station, but it is under consideration to bring the town nearer
to the railway by erecting a flag station at Dhillanwali, only 2
miles off. It is the birth place and family residence of the late

Dewans Jowala Sahai, Anant Ram, Prime Minister to the
Maharaja of Jammu, and of two Prime Ministers Dewans
Gobind Sahai and Lachhman Das. The town has several streets,

a grain market, a police chauki, and a school house. There is a
bungalow, constructed by the late Dewan Jowala Sahai in

return for the grant of a garden rent free, for the use of the
district officers. The Municipal Committee consists of 6
members, of whom 2 are nominated and 4 are elected. Its

income for the last five years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is

derived chiefly from octroi ; in 1893-94 the total income was Rs.

8,b07. A cattle fair, to which a horse fair has been added since

1893, is also held annually at the Waisakhi festival during
April. The town possesses fine ruins of Muhammadan archi-

tecture belonging to the Imperial times. The population as

ascertained at the enumerations of 1868, 1881 and 1891 is

shown in the margin.
The Deputy Commis*
sioner in the district

report of the census of

1881 attributed the de-

crease of population to

the opening of the rail-

way. The constitution
of the population by religion and the number of occupied houses
are shown in Table No. XLIIL Details of sex will be found in
Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1891.

Kila Didar Singh is a rural town of some importance owing
to its sifenation 10 miles from Gujranwala on the Gnjrtowala
and Hafizabad road, which is much used for wheeled traffic and
is now being metalled. It was founded about the middle of

Didar Singh, from whom it takes its name, a
Smdhu from the Amritsar Manjha, who was a follower of Sardar
Charat Singh, and got this land from the Varaichs of Deorhi,
mto whom he married. The Vardichs followed their property
mto the new settlement, and the estate is now held half and
half by Sindhus and Vardiohs. Its population is 2,843 soiilsi

Year of census. Persons,
j

Males. Females.

1868 6,711 3,661 ' 3,050
1881 6,886 2,928 2,958
1891 5,841 2,883 2,958
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Year of census. Persons. Males. Females.

2.868

1881
2,204

' 2,822
^'^'2,843,

1,160

1,500

1,498

1,044

1,322

1,346

A broad well metalled bazar runs from easst to west. There is
‘a sardi and rest-house, a tli5,na and a Middle School. " The popu-
lation as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868, 1881 and 1891

is shown in the margin.
The constitution of the
population bj religion
and the number of oc-
cupied housea are shown
in Table No, XLIII.
Details of sex will be

in f ?h
is a mmlibipality ^cons^

”eit„ all 5

The trade is chieOy in the hands of Jains and Khoj4s.

Wazirabad is next in importance to Guiranwaln or..i iv
21 miles to the north-west of Gnjr4nwala. It contains’ a popu!lation of 15,786 souls according to the census of 1891 Tti«
situated on the right bank of the Chendb river at a distance of2 miles from the river, and is skirted on the north and west sidesby a nala known as the Palkhn stream. The North wJL
Kailwa, »„d tha GrandW Bead £,om llr. tn

’i
»”,“» .7»‘ “<!'>• Itianorrcnneoted wTfhSialkot by a branch railway opened on the 1st January 1884and extended to Jammu m 1892. It is surrounded by^a wallwith four mam gates and has a long open bazar well Stalled

The other streets, as a rule, though narrow, are wdipayed,_and there is a regular conservancy establishmentmaintained for the sanitation of the town. The towTlssaid to have been founded by Wazir Khan in the time ofbhah Jahan, but the rise of the town to importance is evenmore recent than that of Gujranwala. It is first heard ef

^

history as falling into the hands of Gurbakhsh Singh, Bhlnai aretainer of Charat Singh, at the time when the latte; extendedins power in the northern part of this district. AllusionWalready been made to the family of Gurbakhsh Singh andSultimate absorption of its estates by Eanjit Sina# in igooDuring the rule of the Maharaja, WazirLd. which was atfirst subsidiary to Sohdra, the old pargana, 5 miles off, becamefor a time the head-quarters of General Ayitabile, under whose^nds a completely new town grew up. As laid out by himWazirabad is a parallelogram in shape enclosed by an irresn!lar brick wall. Within is a broad and straight bJzar runufngfrom end to end, and crossed at right angles by minor ZvZff
also straight and of good width

; the whole being marked by an^most ^tire absence of the tortuous cuhdeaae so general intowns of purely natiye design. During the various stru^iesfor supremacy various tribes came to the front and disappelfedand at annexation those m possession were recognized as owners

Ciiapter VI.
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Kila Didar Singh.

Wazirabad.
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Chapter VI- of the estate. The present proprietary body, about 450 in

Toi^'and number, consist mainly of Ohimds, Kazis who claim to be

Municipaiities- Kureshis, ArafnSj together with Khatris, Brahmins and Aroras.

Wazirabad. The houses are of brick, both kiln-burnt and sun-dried, the

latter predominating. There are no buildings of peculiar size or

interest, except the eastern or Sialkot gateway now converted
into a tahsil, and the Saman Burj, once the residence of

Avitable, a picturesque building on the banks of the Palkhu, now
occupied by Lieutenant-Colonel E^ja Ata-ulla Khan, late British

envoy at Kabul. Under British rule, Wazirabad was for a time the

head-quarters of a district which included the present districts of

Sialkot and Gujranw^,la, together with parts of Gnrdaspnr and
Lahore. This district was broken np in 1 852, Wazirabad lapsed to

the position of head-quarters of a Sub-Collectorate. On the open-
ing of theworks for theNorthern State Railway, the town, situated

at one extremity of an important section of the railroad and in the
immediate neighbourhood ofthe works connected with the Chendb
bridge (one of the most arduous undertakings of the enter-

prise), again became the site of a numerous European colony of

Engineers and others employed upon the railway works. The
cantonment for troops, which once existed 6 miles to the west
of Wazirabad, was deserted on account of its unhealthiness and
transferred to Sialkot in 1855, is quite obliterated, and culti-

vation is spreading over its site. The opening of the Punjab
Northern State Railway and its extension to Sialkot have in-

jured the commercial importance of Wazirabad by doing away
with the local trade, owing to the facilities for through traffic j

but the construction of the Wazirabad-Lyallpur Railway, which
will eveutuallj be carried on to Mooltan, will probably tend to

revive its lost prosperity. The famous Alexandra bridge across

the river Chenab was formerly one of the longest in India, but
was considerably contracted in 1892, the number of spans being
reduced from 61 to 28. Soon afterwards an unprecedented flood

in the Chenab in August 1892 burst through the protective em*
bankments and caused considerable loss of property in and
around the town. The pile bridge over the Palkhu nala was
carried away at the same time and has not since been renewed.
The bridge-of-boats over the Chenab has been abolished by
order of the Government, and a ferry train runs at present in

its place. But a boat-ferry plies here also for the- convenience

of passengers and light traffic. The municipality of Wazirabad
was first constituted in 1866-67 ; it is now one of the 2nd class.

The Committee consists of the Tahsildar as eoj-oj^cio member,
and seven non-offioiai members, of w’hom one is nominated by
Government and six are elected. The municipal election sys-

tem here has worked less satisfjaotorily than in any other town
in the district, and has brought into prominence many feuds
and jealousies. At the elections of 1894 things came to such a
pass that Government withdrew the right of election for the
time being and appointed nominated persons to the vacancies.

The income, which comes chiefly from octroi, is shown in Table
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No. XLV and is about Es. J8,966. There is a considerable
trade in timber, brought; down by the riveiv which finds exten-
sive sale, also in country-made and English cloth, grain,

&c. The timber is floated down the Chenab from Aklinur in

the Jammu territory, and there are large central depots here
belonging to the Kashmir State and the Forest Department,
fihiere are also excellent workmen and artizians who make boxes,

dahhis, shoes, ca,ps of nicely coloured silk which generally
attract strangers^ eyes. They are sold in large quantity. An
important fair is held at Dhaunkal in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of Wazirabad. A t this fair, which is primarily reli-

gious in its objects, a considerable amount of commercial
business is also transacted. Ploughs manufactured in the
Jammu territory are extensively sold/ In other respects

the trade of t.lie town is not important. The smiths, too,

of Wazirabad have a speciality for the manufacture ot‘

small articles in steel and iron, such as many-bladed knives,

paper-cutters, &c., and close by within a mile of the town
is the village of Kizamabad, celebrated in the Punjab for the ex-

cellence and finish of its fire-arms and other warlike implements.
There is a dispensaiy, a post office, and a dak bungalow close to

the town on the west side, and a tha-na and encamping ground
along the line of tliB Grand Trunk Road, and the railway line

opposite the sarai I)uilding. There are also a civil rest-house and
Forest bungalow nnd several bungalows occupied by the
raihvay staff. Within the city there is a Scotch Mission School
which teaches up to the Entrance Standard Examination. There
is also a thana in the city for the accommodation of the Municipal
Police, and close to it are tahsil offices, a Munsilf’s court, a
Sub-Registrar/s office, and Honorary Magistrates^ court.

The population as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

1875, 1881 and 1891
i>s shown in the margin /

it :js/.: difficult /tO' as-
-certain-';: the;:.-';, precise.

';;;limits;/'^within' : .which. ;

the enumerations of

1868 and 1875 were
taken. The figures

for the population

w i t h i n municipal

limits according to the census of 1868 are taken from the pub-

lished tables of the census of 1875, but it was noted at the time

that their accuracy was in many cases doubtful. The population

has decreased by nearly 700 since 1881, and is now nearly the

same as in 1868. The decrease is attributable chiefly to the

excess of deaths over births. The city^ owing to its position in

low ground near the river, is notoriously uiihealthy, and
the Palkhu nala, which, since: the construefion of the railway

protection works, is now a stagnant pool nearly all the year

round, is said to aggravate the defective sanitary arrangements

Chapter Yh

Towns and
Municipalities.

Wazirabad.

1

Limits ol* enumeration,

!

I

Year of
census.

Persons
!

Males,
j

Females.

Whale tonvu ... { 1S08
1831
imi

15,730
10,402
15,786

. 8,4-37

8,705
8,282

7,293
7,6i}7

7,504

Municipal limits ... <

18<i8

1875
1831
18U1

13,730
15,344}

lH,4f>2

15,786
8,705
8,283

‘

7/‘H7

7,504
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Chapter YI. by fouling tlie atmosphere and contaminating the water in tlie

TownTand
adjacent wells. The constitutioii of the population by religion

Huiiicipalities-
number of houses occnpied are shown in I'able No. X LIIL

Wazfrabad Details of sex will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report
of 1891. The .

annual birth and
death-rates per
mille of popu-
lation since 1881
are given in the

margin, the basis

of the calculation

being in every case

the most recent

census. The ac-

tual number of

births and deaths
registered during
the last five years

is shown in Table No. XLIV.
Eamuagar. Ramnagar is a town with 6,592 inhabitants according

to the census of 1891, It lies on the Sialkot-Mooltan road
to the west of Wazirabad, down the river at a distance of

22 miles. A good road goes from Wazirabad to Uamnagar via

Saroke where there is a rest-house, but this is being dismantled,

and the most convenient but not the most direct route now is

by Khanke. The town lias a Vernacular Middle School, dispen-

sary, and police chaoki. There is also an encamping ground
with a sarai which, being badly situated and little used, was sold

by auction a few years ago. There is a very picturesque and
well-situated bungalow {hdradari) with a fine garden attached
near the river bank, about half a mile east of the town which is

now used by ojfficers on tour. This was originally built by
Ranjit Singh and was a favourite resort of his in the hot
weather. It lay on the old military road from Lahore to Pesha-
war, and it was here that the Maharaja received the news of

the defeat and death of Hari Singh by the Afghans at Jamrud*
The Municipal Committee consists of six members, of whom two
are nominated and four elected. Its income for the last few
years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is derived mainly from
octroi. There is a ferry over the Chenab river which is known by

' the name of the town, and the income from toils amount to Rs.

1,231 a year, which shows that trafiic is brisk. This town, which
was originally called Easulnagar, was founded, about 160 years
ago, by Nur Muhammad^ the Chattah chieftain, of whom some
account has been already,given. Under this family, Rasulnagar
flourished and rapidly grew in importance. It was finally

stormed in 1799 by Eanjifc Singh after a gallant resistance

made by Ghulam Muhammad, who then represented the family,

and, passing into the hands of the Sikh ruler, received its new
name of Ramnagar. Under British rule the population hascour
siderably decreased. By the census of 1855 it amounted to
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I

9^192, tlie decrease being over 2,000 j in fclie interval tliat elapsed
before the census of 1868. The enumerations of 1881 and 1891
showed a further gradual decrease. The town is declining not
only in population but also in prosperity. The falling off of the
river-borne trade and the diversion of the salt trade by the con-
struction of the Sind-S%ar Bailway have had a disastrous effect

on it. There is some local trade in food-grains, gicr^ cloth, but
there is a want of enterprise and capital, as those of the inhabi-
tants who have one or the other have migrated to the larger
commercial centres, such as Jhelum, Eawalpindi and Sialkot,

to better their fortunes. The construction of the Wazirabad-
Ljallpiir Railway, though it will bring the town into easier

communication with the outer world, will probably deal a blow
at the little trade that exists, as it will attract the trade to the
railway station at Akiilgarh, 5 miles off. The town enjoys a
reputation for the manufacture of kupcis or vessels of hide,

used for the conveyance of glii, oil and grain
;
but otherwise

it is of no commercial importance. A considerable fair is held
here on the Baisakhi in every year, at which the attendance has
been estimated as amounting to 25,000 persons. Several fine

buildings erected in the time of the Chattah supremacy are
still to be seen. The population as ascertained at the

enumerations of 1868,

1881, and 1891 is shown
in the margin. The
constitution of the popu-
lation by religion and
the 11limber of occupied

houses are shown in

Table No. XMII. Details

No, XX of the Census Report

Year of census. Persons. Males. Females.

1868 8598 4142 4456
1881 G830 3544 3286
1891 6592 3347 3245

be found in Table

Chapter VI.

Towns and
Municipalities.

Samnagar.

of sex will

of 1891.

It was on the banks of the Chenab in the vicinity of

Ramnagar that Lord GongVs army of the Punjab first came
into collision with the Sikh Forces under Shere Singh in

November 1848. The Sikhs were strongly entrenched on both

sides of the river, prepared to dispute the passage with Lord
Gough^s army marching north from Lahore. Their position was
attacked on the morning of the 22nd November by the cavalry

division and three troops of Horse Artillery under General

Oureton. The Sikhs fell back to the bank of the river hotly

pursued by the cavalry and the guns. The latter misjudged the

difGcolt nature of the ground. Some of the guns got stuck in the

sandy nalds and fell into the hands of the Sikhs. A bnlliant»

charge made by Colonel Havelock of the 14th Light Dragoons^

to bring the guns away was ineffectual, and the regiment had

to retreat with tlie loss of its gallant commander. General

Cnreton was also killed in this charge and the total loss wms

26 killed and 69 wounded. The officers who fell in this

action are buried in the garden of the hdradan. The at-

tempt to cross at Rdinnagar haying failed, half of the army
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xitider General Thaokwell was cletaclied to effect a passage

lip tlie river at Wazirabad and take tlie Sikbs on the north

bank on the flank. This movement caused the Sikhs to fall

back towards the Jhelum. Lord Gongh crossed the Chenab on

3rd December^'—formed a junction with Thackwell and followed

up the >Sikbs who had taken up a strong position at Ohillian-

wala in the Gujrat district^ -where the bloody but indecisive

battle was fought on 13th January 1849.

Sohdraisan ancient town with 4,978 inhabitants, about fire

miles to the east of Wazirabad, and lies on the Chendb river.

It was founded by Ayaz, a favourite of Mahmud of Ghazni, and
takes its name from having once had 100 gates {soiidara). After

Aya/Js time it fell into decay, but was refoimded under Shah
Jahau by the Mughal Governor Isfawab Ali Mardan, who con-

structed a splendid garden, dug a canal from the river and call-

ed the place Ibrabimgarh after his son. The garden ivas called

Naulakha from the amount said to have been spent on it.

Traces of it are still to be seen. It was demolished about 12 years
ago when the Wazirabad-SiMkot Eailway was constructed, the

materials being taken by Government for ballast and the land
made over to the zamindars. Under Mughal rule Sohdra was a
flourishing city and the head-quarters of a parganna with a
revenue of twelve lakhs. There are many ruins of Mughal
architecture to be seen. On the decay of Mughal power
Sohdra was captured by Sahib Singh, Bhangi, of Gujrat,

In 1790 Mahan Singh tried to wrest it fi’om him by force

and fraud but failed ; vexation at his failure is supposed
to have hastened his death.

Ranjifc Singh was however more successful. Under him the
town and adjoining tract of country was held in jdgir by a De-
.wan family of Brahmins from Gujrat. jagirs were resumed
at annexation and pensions given in lieu, some of which they
still hold. The proprietary body consists chiefly of Ohima Jats
and ArMns. There are many influential Khatrls of the Chopra
gob who are in the service of the British Government or of the
Jammu State. There are also several respectable Kazi families,

many of whom are in the Government service. The trading cla..ss

is represented chiefly by Kakkazais-— said to be Muhammadan
Kahils, who on their conversion gave up distilling for trade.

These are very enterprising traders. They purchase country-
made and imported cloth at Delhi, Bombay, &c., and retail it in

Hindustan, Bengal and the Native States of Central Lidia, some-
what after the same fashion as the Patban hawdcers. They have
made much money in this way and some of them are now begin-
ning to acquire land. Bricks are found in large numbers which
attest the ancient magnitude of this town. It stands on a
slightly elevated site and has a well paved bazar from north to
south. There is a Middle School. There are two good gardens,
the property of the Sodhra Dewans. A ferry known hj the
name of this town is in charge of the Deputy Commissioner of
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Tear of census. Persons.
I

1

Males. Females.

1808 4,74a
! 2,410 2,333

1881 ... 4,404
,

2,202 : 2,262
1891 4,978'

1

2,401 2,577

Sialkot. Tlie miinicipalifcy of Sokclra was abolished in 1886,
bill} tlie town was declared a notified ai’ea in 1894 under Chapter
XI of the Municipal Act; the management being vested in the
Tahsildar and three of the leading residents subject to the con-
trol of the Deputy Oominissioiier. A small income is raised from
octroi on a few ot' the more important articles of human use and

consumption and from the

sale of street sweepings,
and this is spent on sani-

tation and watch and
ward. The population as

ascertained at the enu-
merations of 1868, 1881
and 1891 is shown in the

~ margin. The constitution

of the population by religion and the number of occupied bouses
are shown in Table Xo. XLIII. Details of sex will be found in

Table No. XX of the Census Eepovt} of 1891.

Akalgarh is a well built town having a population of 4,262*
It is especially noted as being the native place of many famous
Khatrls of the Chopra got, among whom were Dewan Sawan Mall
the most successful Sikh Governor, his son Dewan Mulraj, the
author of the Sikh rebellion, and Dewan Earn Cliand. It lies

to the west of Wazirabad at a distance of 23 miles. It cannot
boast of any commercial importance. It has several fine houses
and gardens the property of the Dewaus. Its main streets are

well paved, and there are many buildings of gigantic size.

There is an Anglo-Vernacular Middle School, a thana and a rest-

house for District officers. The Municipal Committee consists

of six members, of whom two are nominated by Government and
four are elected. Its income for the last few years is shown in

Table No. XLV and is chiefly derived from octroi. This town
was founded 140 years ago by Ali Muhammad, son of the

Ghulam Muhammad, Chattah, who founded Ramnagar. It was
originally called Alipur after the founder. On the defeat of the

Chattalis by Mabfin Singh, the town was granted by him to

Sardar Dal Singh, brother-in-law to Charrat Singh, under whom
it was renamed Akalgarh. At first Dal Singh had great in-

fluence wntli Ranjit Singli, but they quarrelled and in 1800
Eanjit Singh, having imprisoned Dal Singh, marched against

Akalgarh. The attack, how'evei', failed, and was abandoned
after a siege of three months; nor did Eanjit Singh gain

possession of the town until Dal Singles death which happened
in 1804. Under Eanjit Singh the family of Sawan Mai, who
was Governor of Mooltan, rose to positions of great trust and
emolument, from which they were rudely hurled after his son

Mulraj raised the standard of rebellion at Mooltan, which led

up to the conquest and annexation of the Punjab. At annexation

the jdgir and property of Dewan Mulraj and his brothers were
confiscated, but the property amounting to several lakhs of rupees

was subsequently released* first settlement the original

Chapter VI*
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Akalgarh.
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Ohatta owners haying declined to engage for the assessment,

those in possession got the ownership of the cultiirated land in

their occupancy, but in 1 856 the Chattas sued for and got a
decree for all the waste land, which is considerable. Though
there is little income from trade, many of the Khatri families are

very wealthy, still possessing the treasure accumulated in Sikh
times. Many of them are now in the service of Government,
including Dewan Hari Singh, Extra Assistant Commissioner, son

of Dewan Mulraj. The
population as ascertained
at the enumerations of

1868, 1881 and 1891 is

shown in the margin.
The constitution of the
population by religioh and
the number of occupied
houses are shown in Table

No, XLIIL Details of sex will be found in Table No, XX of

the Census Report of 1891.

The constructionof the Wazirabad-Lyallpur Railway, which
will have a station here, will probably lead to a considerable
influx of trade into the town,

Pindi Bhattian is a town of some commercial importance in

the extreme west of the Hafizabad tahsil on the road from
Lahore to Shahpur and Bannu, about 70 miles from Lahore and
57 from Gujranwala. Its population is 3,674. It lies near the
Chenab about seven miles bom the limit of the Shahpur district.

It has a good bazar running from east to west. The neighbour-
ing villages receive their supplies from the town. There is a
dispensary, a thana, a sarai with encamping ground and a
Vernaculur Middle School, The town derives its name from the
same tribe that gave its name to the tract of Bhattiana. It is

the head-quarters of the Bhatti clan, and is said to have been
founded in Akbar^s time by Jalal Bhatti from Bhatner in

Rajputfoa. All the other Bhatti villages in the vicinity, over
80 in number, are offshoots from it. The descendants of

Jalal held undisturbed possession for over six generations and
were lords of a large tirnct of country extending as far south-east
as Gajiana. At the end of last century Ranjit Singh, in his

struggle against the Muhammadan tribes of the district, came
into collision with them. They made a long and brave resist-

ance. Ranjit Singh first captured JalAlpur, the second Bhatti
stronghold, and in 1802 laid siege to Pindi. After some severe
fighting the Bhatti chiefs were overcome and had to take refuge
with the Syals of Jhang. After many years Rahmat Khan,
Bhatti, was taken into the Maharajahs service. In the first

and second Sikh wars he and his tribesmen gave material assist-

ance to the English, and helped to capture Guru Mahraj Singh,
took part in the fighting at RA;mnagar, Ohillianwala and Gnjrat,

and on annexation the family was reinstated not only in Pindi

Year of Census.
: 1

Persons, Alales. Females.

1868 5,038 2,693 2,34d

1881 4,312 2,157 2,155
1891 4,262 2,151 2,111
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Bliattian and Jalalpur, but in most of the other villages they had
founded. In the mutiny Eahmat Khan and his relatives assisted
in patting down the disturbancein Gugera and received rewards
and jdgtrfi. The town was formerly a municipality, but the
-Municipal Committee was abolished in 1890, the balance to its

credit vesting in the District Board.

There is some trade in gJii^ thread, grain and Afghan fruits,

and the Mochis here make excellent native saddles and camel
packs. There is a strong commercial and money-lending com-
munity of Aroras, one or two of whom are among the wealthiest
men in the district. The trade has made considerable strides

since the colonization of the adjoining Government waste has in-

creased the amount of

local production. The
Females, population as ascertained

at the enumerations of

1868/ 1881 and 1891 is

1 740
^ ^^ argin . T h

e

1756 constitution of the popu-

^
lation by religion and tlie

”
' number of occupied

houses are shown in table No. ‘XLIII. Details of sex will be
found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881,

*

HMzabad is a rural town with 3,076 inhabitants. The
town is important as being the head-quarters of a Tabsildar and
Miinsiff and a non-official Sub-Registrar, It was founded by
Ha6z, a favourite of the Emperor Akbar. He settled Khatris

of the Kapur and Chopra gets from Lahore who obtained the

proprietary right. The town was deserted in the Afghan
invasions, the owners taking refuge in adjoining villages or found-

ing separate estates which they still hold to the number of 9 or

10. The principal owners are now Kapur Khatris. The popula-

tion has increased rapidly since 1868, and since the extension

of canal irrigation the town which taps a large part of the newly

irrigated area has become very prosperous. There are over 200

people from here in Government service, whose income is com-

puted to exceed Rs. 60,000 per annum. The construction of the

Wazirabad-Lyallpur Railway, which will have a station here,

will immensely increase the importance of the town, and already

new build.mgs^ are springing up on all sides. An imperial

telegraph office has lately been opened here. There is a narrow

paved bazar running from north to south with a good slope for

drainage. There is' a sarai with encamping ground, a thana

and Vernacular Middle School. There is a good rest-house

attached to the sarai. The main channel of the Chenab Canal

runs east of Hafizabad at a distance of 2| miles. The municipality

here was abolished in 1884, but in November 1894 the town was
constituted a notified area^^ under Act XX of 1891, and a Com-
mittee, consisting of a Tahsxldar and two of the leading inhabi-

tants, was appointed to look after sanitation, &g. As in Sohdra,

Year of census. Persons. Males.

1868 ... 4/281 2,256

1881 3,528 1,788

1801 3,674 1,018
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a few of tlie principal articles of bumaii use and consumption
have been made liable to Gctroi to raise an income sufficient to

pay tlie cost of watch and ward and sanitation. Hafizabad is an
ancient town_, being men-

Year of census. Persons. Males, -Females.

1868'' ^2^292, 1,228 1,064
1881. ... ....

''

2,453 1,299 1,154
imV: ... 3,076 1,632 1,424

tioned in th e

The population as ascer-

tained at the enumerations
of 186S, 1881 and 1891 is

sliowii in the margin.
The constitution of the
population by religion and
the number of occupied

houses are shown in Table No. XIJII. Details of sex will be
found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1891.

Jalalpnr is a rural town, 18 miles north-west of Hafizabad,

having a population of 3,278. It has a savai with encamping
ground, a police cbauki and a Primary School. There is a large

wall running round it with rather a line gateway ; but this,

which is nazi'd propert}^, is now in a ruinous state uf disrepair,

and a proposal has been made to dismantle it and sell the

materials and site. It has a wmll paved bazar running from
east to -west. The town is not noted for anything except that

the neighbouring villages derive their supplies from it. The
municipality here has been abolished since 1884. The ruins of

the old town lie some two miles to the west. It was formerly a
place of more importance than at present. The present town
was founded by Bhattis, from Pindi Bhattian, close to the ruins

of the old city—Jalalpur Kohna—and named Kot Muhammad-
piir after the founder. When the Bhattis w'ere expelled from
here and Pindi Bbattianby the Sikhs in 1802, Arains and Khutrjs

took and held possession. At annexation the good services of the

Bliatti chiefs, already referred to, ^Yere so far recognized that

they w’ere told by Mr. Cocks, Assistant to the Resident, that they
might regain possession if they could. .They were resisted by
the Khatris, but after a few of the latter had been killed they
gave 'svay and the Bhattis recovered possession. Many of the
Khatris from here are in Grovernmerit service, fidiere is some
trade in grain and cloth, and there is a colony of Khojas dealing

in hides and bones which are sent to the seaboard for export to

Europe. The population

Year of census.
,
Persons, Males. Females.

.1868 2,583 1,508 1,015
1881 2,453 1,299 1,154
1891 3,373 2,098 . 1,275

as ascertained at the enu-
merations of 1868, 1881
and 1891 is shown in the

margin. The constitu-

tion of the population

by religion and the num-

are shown in Table No. XEIII. Details of sex will be founds m
Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1891.

The village of Sheikhiipura was not classed as a town at the

census of 1891, the population being below 5,000 and there being
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no municipality. It is the head-quarters of a police thana and is

situated in Khangah Dogran tahsil, on the road from Lahore to
Bannu, 22 miles from the former place. The population is now
2,432 and has increased hj 25 per cent, since 188L It is a town
of some antiquity, and contains a ruined fort built by the
Emperor Jahangir, Prince Dara Shikoh, grandson of Jahangir,
from whom it derives its name, is said to have connected the
town by a cut with the Aik naddi. There is said to have been
an old Hindu city here, called Kanthui’pur, and supposed to have
beeu the capital of Raja Kantbur who lived at the time of the
Mah^bharat, and there are extensive ruins of what must have
been once a considerable city in the vicinity. Stone pillars of
great size have been found which indicate a higher state of
civilization than that at present. In the time of Ranjit Singh
the town was for many years the residence of one of his queens,
Rani R4j Kaur, better known as Rani Hakayan, whose
palace, a cumbrous brick erection, is the most conspicuous
object iu the locality. She held a jdgir of lakhs in this

neighbourhood, and did much to develope cultivation in the

Bdr. At annexation, for a short time, Sheikhupura was the

head-quarters of this district. Since the extension of the Oliendb

Canal and the progress of colonisation iu the Bar it has grown
in importance, as it is on the main highway to Lahore ; and*

the road, which has now been metalled between Lahore and
Sheikhupura, is much used by colonists from Lahore and the

disfricts south of the Rdvi, Its principal attraction is that its

neighbourhood abounds with deer and other games, which render

it desirable quarters for a sportsman. It is to this fact, probably,

that it owed the attentions of Jahangir and Dara Shikoh. It is

now the residence of R^ja Harhans Singh, adopted son of Edja

Teja Singh, who holds a large jdgir of about Rs. 80,000 iu the

neighbourhood and has criminal and civil jurisdiction in 160

villages comprised in the jdgir. He resides in the old fort.

There is a hunting lodge, a large masonry tank covering 18

acres, and a tower with 99 steps for spying game, at a place called

Rakt Haran Munara, 2^ miles from Sheikhupura, on the road

to H4fizabad. These date from the days of the Mughals and are

Yisible evidences of the magnitude and solidity of their work.

A.canal was commenced to bring water from the old Aik nala

to this tank but by Dew4n Sawan Mai (and not by Sikhs).

Owing to the death of Sawan Mai this canal was never completed,

but there are very distinct traces of it, and many greybeards

are still alive who worked at it. It is shown in Major Thullier^s

Map of 1859. There was also formerly a small canal from the

Deg river, entering this district, at KaySmpur and terminating

atBhikki. This has been allowed to silt up, but there is a

project on foot to clear it out again* Water still runs in the

upper portion of it in the rainy season. This out was made by
E4ni Nakayan from the Deg, at Pindi Batfcan Singh in the

Lahore district. It is of little benefit to Sheikhupura and the

villages of this district. It was cleared out some years ago, the
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Chapter VI.

Towns and
Mnnicipalities.

Khangab Dogran.

Sbabbot.

District Board of Gnjrfinwala paying two-fifths of the cost, the
Lahore district three-fifths

; but the Lahore zamindars have
intercepted all the supply by putting up dams,

.
The village of Khdngah Dogran, which lies four marches out

from Lahore on the high road to Shahpur and Bannu, in the heart
of the Bar, was till recently a place of little importance. It was
famous only for the shrines or tombs of departed saints, who
have lived here since the time of Akbar, and were held in high
repute by the Musalman tribes of the Bar. The estate, which
was originally named Khangali Masrur, was founded about
350 years ago by one Masrur Dogar, whose brother Asrur is
supposed to have founded the neighbouring village of Khangali
Asrur or Mian Ali, also a shrine of some sanctity. The
daughter of Masrur manned Haji Dewan, a famous Dogar saint
from Sinde, from whom the present owners are descended. There
are a number of solid and striking-looking tombs (rozas) built
from generation to generation in memory of departed saints,
and each receives the offerings of the faithful at the religious
fair h^ld here in the month of Har. The most prominent is that
of Haji Dewan, which also receives the largest offerings. The
effect of this mass of solid architecture in the heart of the Bar,
where it stands out in bold relief, is very picturesque. In Octo-
ber 1893 Kangah Dogran was made the head-quarters of the
new tahsd to which it gives its name, and as it is in the centre
of the canal-irrigated tract and close to the new colony, it
IS rapidly rising in importance. There is a tahsil, thana and
bub-Registrar^s office, but the present accommodation is most
defective. ^There is an encamping ground but no rest-house
or even sarai. The old sarai has been partly dismantled and
sites for a new town on the old encamping ground have been
marked out and allotted. As there has been a considerable influx
of shopkeepers, artizans, traders, &o., these sites have been
eagerly taken up at rates fixed by Government. Kb^ngah Doorfo
has a prosperous future before it, lying advantageously at the
head of the new colony with direct communication with Lahore
and Gujranwala. The new railway will pass within seven or
eight miles of it. The population, which between 1881 and 1891
had increased from 877 to 1,646, is now about 2,500.

Shahkot was formerly within the Jhang district, but was
transferred to GujranwSla in 1892 when the boundary was
revised and the new tahsil started. Prior to the opening up of
toe Bar it was one of the few fixed habitations in that tract.
Bere, as at Khangah Dogrfin and Mian Ali, the nucleus was a
Muhammadan shrine, and the old inhabitants were the Maiawars
or attendants of the shrine. They had no proprietary rights in
toe land, but owned large herds of cattle and were Mlowed
grazing rights free in the surrounding Government waste. The
old village lay at the base of the Shahkot hill, a rocky emi-
nenoe of a quartz formation similar to the hill at SAngla,'
bhahkqt rose into importance when the colonisation work

nx 1892, as it was mad© the head-quarters of : the
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Golonissation Officer, being the only place in the Government
waste where there was anything approaching a settled village,
femce then it has developed rapidly. A new town known as
iroph^abad, after Lieutenant Popham Young, the Coloniza-
tion Officer, has now been laid out on a suitable site half a
mile to the east of the old village. Regular streets have been
marked out, sites allotted, traders and shopkeepers have been
attracted, many shops and houses have already been built, and
there are^ all the indications of the place becoming an important
commercial centre. At Shahkot there is a th^na, a commodious
bungalow, and a sarai, the latter two have been recently construct*
ed. A dispensary has also been opened which is maintained by
the District Boards of Jhang and Gujranwala in equal shares,

suitable building has yet to be constructed. The new railway
will run about 30 miles to the west of Shahkot.

Chapter ¥1.

Towns and
Municipalities.

Shahkot,
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TaWe No. II,-showing DEVELOPMENT

Detail,

Population

Cultivated acres

Irrigated acres

from Government works

Assessed land revenue. Es,

Eevenue from land, Es,

Gross revenue, Es.

Number of kine

Sheep and goats

Camels

Miles of metalled roads

unmetalled roads

railway

Police staff

Prisoners convicted

Civil suits, number

ies, number

in rupees

number of

Schools, number of

scholars
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‘
68-1881

18*0881

’08-CZ8I

lil*0Z8l

‘
04-6881

‘69*8981

‘89-498t

•48-8981
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Table Wo. IIIA,-sbowiiig RAINFALL at HEAD-BARTERS.

1
'2

3 4

Annual Averages.

Month.. Number of rainy

days in eacb
moatb, 1867 to

1876.

llainfali in

tenths of an inch

in each month,
1867 to 1881.

Rainfall in

tcntlis of an inch
in eacb months
18S2 to 1893.

January ... . .

.

:

;"2':

'

8 21

February "

... 3 10 8

Marcb. .... ... 4 14

April ... 2 10
'

'., .4

May ... 2 B

June ... • ... ... 3
.

July B . 75. ''"''-53.
:

August ... 6 ' €1 SS'

September ... 4 21 21

October .1 5 3

November «« f 2 a

Decethber
'

i

. 1 8 3

1st October to 1st January 2 ir> 10

1st January to 1st April ... 9 88 40

1st April to 1st October ... 25 194 154
'

'Whole year 36 247 205

Table No- IIIB,-showing RAINFALL at TAHSIL STATIONS.

1 2 3
’

4 5

average fall in tenths of an inch from 1873-74 to 1877-78.

Tahsil Stations.
1st October to 1st January to 1st April to

Whole year.
1st January. 1st April. 1st October.

Wazirabad ... 5
''''.'39'. '"

. 209 253
'

Hafizabad 7 20
j

147 183

6 7
1

Tahsil Stations.
Average fall in tenths of an inch from 1870 to 1893.

Isb October to
j

lafc January to

' Ist April.

1st April to

1st October.
Whole year.

Wazirabad ... 35 158 204

Hahzabad ... ... 7 ,
27 146 181
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Table No. V -sbowing tbe DISTEIBUTION of POPULATION.

^ ,1
3 4 5

Detail.

,561

Tahsils Detailed.

.S
*E«

CO
•rH

P
o’
O

A "

A

pa
A

,SZ'

A
NJ
ca

P

Total square Biiles ... ... 2,915 756
^ 1

446 1,713

Cultivated Square miles ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,337 472 252 613

Culturable square Biiles . *•* 1,121 228 123 770

Square miles under crops (average 1888-89 1892*93) ... 1,078 423 258 397

Total population •'* *. 690,169 269,166 183,606 287,397

Drban „ 62,109 35,469 26,640 ...

Eural „ ... ... ... ... 628,060 233,697 156,966 237,397

Total population per square mile ... ,,, 237 356 407 140

Eural „ „ ... ... ... ... ... 215 309 351 *^140

Over 10,000 souls (,« ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 1 .
. 1 1

,5,000 to 10,000 ... ... ... 2 1 1 ...

3,000to 5,000 ... ... ... 9 2 4 3

2,000 to 3,000 ... ...
.

... 26 10 7 9

1,000 to 2,000 ... ... 105 47 29 29

SCO to 1,000 231 90 65 86

Under SOO 812 293 161 358

Total
, 1,188 ' 444 258 486

r Towns ... ... ... 11,056 5,756 5,300
Occupied houses ...

j
(.Villages 90,117 34,501 25,827 29,789

(Towns
, 14,384 7,733 6,651

Eesident families ... ...

(Villages 128,809 48,677 30,671 49,461
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TaWe Ko- VI,— showing MIGRATIOH-

^
1

3 ®
1

6 -^'4',;:4,'.-

1
lAtillGEA'NTS. EACrGBiK-TS.

BiETH PLACESi.

Total. Males, ^^cmales. Total. Males. Females.

'IliSsar. 9-i 69 25 68^ . 45

.

13

Rohtak ... 191 122 69 ..,13. 9 3

Glll’i^UOIL --I' ... ... ... ... ... 117 85 32 IS 10 2

Delhi nl ... ISO 112 77 46 .".; ,."'.34: 12

lOiraal - ... ... 135 84 51 ^.^'38: '.,^:, 26.'' 13

ITmballa '

... 633 486 146 254 19S 56

Simla ... ... ... 31 16 5
,

,40, 26^ 14

KaBprra ... 106 76 30 72 60 13

lioshiurpur ... 7.14 627 87 203 114 ".v..": 88,-.'

Jullundur ... 64-1. 404 140‘ I4B Ill

Ludhiana 326 242 S }) 7-1. ^
,

51' 23

Fei’OTiepore ... ... 2B1 178 103 936 625 an
MooltaijL 230 1-16 84 1,502 1,038 4{{4

,lhan!? 6,091 3.368 2,723 2,756 1,320 1,430

Montgotnery ... ... ... 1,957 1,131 826 1,159 700 450

Lahore 111 4,104 3,455 649 29,049 14,048 ir),3.)i

Araritfiar ... 1,0S3 1,175 807 2,122 1,(190 1,023

Gurdaspur 921, 6‘>3 331 643 344 209

Sialkofc ... 32,710 12,213 20,467 19,694 0,344

3,229

13,350

Gujrafc ... 8,730 5,984 2,746 9,359 6,130

Shahpur ... ... .... 3,422 1,293 2,129 3,952 1,917- 2,035

Jheluui 1,028 6<)9 329 1,084 646 43H

Bawalpintli 806 6,58

107
148 3,478 2,737 741

Hazara ... ... 139 32 220 156 6-4

Peshawar ... • •1 ... ... 232 167 05 1,034 730 S04
Kohat »«< .«» Ill ... 71 64 7 453 390 63
Baniui r .* ... 63 36 26 358 . 28.4 74
Hera Ismail Khaia. ii« «*« ... 50 30 11 400 ,.

'.312' 94
Bora Ghazi Khan- ... 85' 76 9 199 358

Mazafi'argarh - . 65 50 347 '
.."^''252- 05

Total Punjab States ... 370 233 ...

Total other Provinces in India 1,438 1,020 418 ... ...

GiiAirn Total 70,363 36,648 .
','33,714 77,662 39,0-45 38.617

Table No- VII,-showing RELIGION and SEX.

"
1 j

-
1

®
1

<5
! ^

!

8 9

DEScairTioN.

Disteict. T-VHSILS.

Villages. Towns.
Persons.

1

Males. Females, Gujran-
Wala,

Wazir-
ahad.

Hafiz-
abad.

Persons- v* ... 690,169 260,166 183,606 237,397 628,060 62,109

Males' ,4 4 379,034 ... 145,739 101,734 131,561 310,384 32,650

Females ... - 311,135 123,427 81,872 105,836 281,676 29,450

Hindus .... 166,278 92,227 74,051 74,369 41,097 60,812 146,147 20,1-31

Sikh ... ... ... ... 45,316 '5SSS 18,803 24,523 6,173 14,620 41,917 3,399

Jain 727 '-,'382 345 631 90 59 668
1

Musalmiin ... 475,494 216,90oj 108,327 135,251 171,013 448,0X6 37,448

Christian ...
*’

... 2,353 .1,407 ' 94r; 1,315 98(i 62 1,891 403

Others 1
,

i 1 1
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Table No. IX -showing ffiAJOE CASTES and TRIBES.

3 •

'4 5 6 7 8 0 10

Total Nximbbb. Details by Religion'.

I

03

gm
S
ik

m
a»

'S

Females.

' rS

.9

W
‘1
m

Jains.

Christian-

:"a.
.-J

'I

690,169 379,034 311,135 166,273 45,316 .
727 2,353 475,404

3,556 1,904 1,652 ... ... ... ... 3,656

652 302 250 ... ... ...

661 402 259 ... ... ... ...

106 105 1 ... ...

229 227 2 ... ... ,
...

24,002 12,802 11,200 ... ... 24,002

7,295 4,056 3,239 3 ... 7,295

18,409 10,130 8,279 18,059 347 ... .. »:**
.

S

6,662 3,624 3,038 ... ... C,C63

7,913 4,156 3,767 ... ... 7,913

‘ 6,997 3,463 2,544 6 6 5,886

15,337 8,142 7,095 1,985 116 ... 13,136

13,792 7,198 6,594 161 ... 13,031

23,216 12,971 10,245 20,003 8,193 ... 18

33,892 18,080 15,813 28,564 6,251 77

3,876 1,974 1,902 ... 3,876

22,320 11,691 10,729 11 • o. ... 22,309

3,023 1,676 .1,352 2,347 6 ... 675

65,702 35,710 29,992 44,843 689 20,170

24,291 13,101 11,190 1 ... ... 24,290

27,660 16,024 12,626 4 . . 27,646

6,657 3,717 2,940 6,119 355 ... 1,183

18,265 9,906 8,359 18 ... ... ... 18,247

13,364 7,161 6,203 173 251 12,941

29,192 16,824 13,368 4,141 6,015 20,036

29,231 16,086 13,145 3,152 670 26,509

4,338 2,378 1,960 210 41 ... ... 4,087

10,850 5,881 4,969 14 ... ... ... 10,836

7,129 8,879 3,250 6,013 1,332 784

6,939 S,l$9 2,760 4 1 ... ... 6,934

Casts or Tribe.

1

2

3

4

C

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

IS

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

‘ m
28

29

30

31

Total population...

Bilocb,

Jat Hindu

„ Musalman

Rajxjut Hindu ...

„ ilusalman

A rain

Sheikh

Brahman

Sayad

Ulma

Faqh’S

Nai ...

Mir^si

Khatri

A.rora

Hhojah

Kashmiri

Sanai

Ciiuhra

Mochi

Jullaha

Jhinwar

Machhi

Lohir

T rkhan

Kumhdr

Dhobi

Teli ...

Sunar

Barwala

Proportion

per

millo

of

population.
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Table No. IXA -sbowing MINOR CASTES and TRIBES-

Serial

Ko.

"

|

—

1

3 3 4 5

Casto or Xdbc, Persons, Males. Females.

1 Patluin 1,433 970 444
2 Giijar ... ... ... »*. 1,799 1,061 738
3 ...

'

... 1,870 1,075 795
4< Karxiboh. ... ... 712

. me 356
5 IMu^lxal ' ...

"
... 1^050 5S4 466

« Qassilb ... 3,.570 1,290 1,277
7 Mallab. ... ... 948 524 424
8 Kalal ... 1,483 60.5 1 787
0 Cbaiigar ... 4415 2,153 ^ 1,062
10 Lilari

*•

... 3,353 1,288 1,065
il Bhaiiya ... ... 1,058 569 480
12 Bhal)ra ... ... 779 417 362
13 Baaiigar ... ... ... 4S3 !

' 273
1

209
14 Gro^ra ... ... ... G23 343

'

575 ."
"

15 Ohimba ... ... ... 3,502 1,040
;

1,023 ,

16 Darzi ... ... 2,177 037 1,240
17 Jogi ... . ... 2,054 1,1.30 924
18 ’ Kharral ... ... ... 5,444 3,009 2,375
19 Native Gliristians- ... ... 2,246 1,310 900
20 Eurasians ... »«« ... 34 10 15

Table No- X -showing CIVIL CONDITION.

^
i

2 . 3 4

XJNjrARfilEU. Maeried. WinOWED.

DiiTAir,.

Males, Females.. Males,- Females. Males. Females.

All religions ... 202,390 120,214 163,750 154,504 22,885 36,417

0 Hindus . ... ;
'

... 50,745 27,927 35,036 36,420 6,540 9,704

to .0 » Sikbs ... ...
.

14,317 6,429 10,476 10,112 1,720 2,263

3
Jains .

'

. 202
^

150 151 156 29 39

|(§ Musalmilns * . '««*, .
136,414 85,319 106,569 107,322 15,521 24,349

< Cliristian 389 017 494 69 63

Others ‘

000

«u. oD

0

§ 0

g3
^ 0
‘tH
^

' .m

s

All ages
0—4
6~0 ...

io-~-u
15-19
20-24 ...

25—29 ... ...

30—34
36—39
40-44
45—49 ^

50-54
55—59 ..

60 and over ...

‘*v:

202,399
54,610

'

:; .;55,253-

36,303
27,382
12,433
6,307
2,645
2,218
1,068

628

120,214
48,207
45,258
20,085
4,639
540
220
100*

80
34
56.

12
48
46

153,750
37
332

2,768
14,313
23,126
25,755
18,420
19,818
11,059
14,964
5,383

10,540
7,229

154,504
62

3,043
8,169

28,714
28,951

27,490
16,207
17,296
8,06.5

9,240
3,155

3,986
2,126

22,885
3
18
89
662

1,3 i5

3 ,714

1,379
2,818
1,453
3,032
1,395
4,273

6,304

36,417
5

• 38
147
753

1,308
2,050
2,174
4,548
2,777
6,133
2,110

11,117
7,291
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Table No. XI,—showing BIRTHS and DEATHS.

1 2 3 4 6 e
l

7
j

8 9 10 11

Total Bikths Re6h.sterep. Total Deaths irEGisrHUED. TOT.tL D.EATITf;i

Yeies,

Males. Pomales, Persone. Males. Females. Persons. Cholera
Small-
pox, Fever,

Bowel
eom-

piairits.

18S3 15.i§-20 13,430 28,950 11,700 10,472 22,172

1

:

1,980 48

1

15,427 m

18S0 ... 15,483 13,690 20,073
'

1

13,210 . 11,477 24,687 04 20,008 400

1890 14,610
'

12,828 2i,m 27,691 i 25,340 i 63,031 17 123 47,160 514

1891 12,670 11,222 23,802 00 9,729 21,911 2G4 3 17,939 184

iS82 17,001 15,107 32,108 17,898 15,715 33,613 1,803 3 26,194 215

1893 12,106 10,591 22,697 11,635 9,232 20,867 291 7 15,666 22-4

189-i 18,718 16,491 35,209 13,711 11,922 23,633 ... 18 18,025 192

Table No. XIA,-showing MONTHLY DEATHS from ALL CAUSES.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Months, 1888, 1889. 1890.

—

—

1891. 1892. 1893.

1

1894.

January ... ... 1,683 2,084 3,240 2,488 1,438 2,461 3,198

Fel ruary ... ... ... , ... 1,088 1,316 i,7ii 1,740
i 1,055 1,592 1,941

March ... ... ... ... 942 1,127 1,500 1,201
1

1,054 1,238 1,551

April **• »•* ... 744 1,139 1,009 1,224 935 944 1,680

May ... ... ... ... ... 1,476 1,306 1,720 1,407 1,59G 1,804 2,169

,Jtine ... ... ... ... 1,314 1,344 1,804 1,695 2,415 1,454 1,738

July ... ... 1,709 1,662 1,033 4,219 2,311^ 1,285 1,659

Angnsb »>• ... ... 8,651 1,419 2,214 2,005 1,825 1,446 1,806

S.eptember
J

1,939 2,197 8,708 1,637 4,674 1,589 2,302

October ... 2,715 3,704 16,110 1,413 8,655 I 2,197 2,933

November ... »»• 2,650 4,353 7,234 1,440 4,770 2,299 2,468

December ... ..

‘

2,272- 3,036 5,080 3,483 2,995
,

2,5SS 2,190

Total ;
22,172' 24,687 63,031 21,911 33,613 20,867 25,633



Table No. XIB,~ showing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVER.

2 3 4 6 '''
8,.'. .:;',

1888, 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892, .",1893.; V' 1894,

Tanuary
February
Vlarch
April
^ay
fime
Fuly
A\itrust

September ...

October
S’ovcmber
December

1,289
770
608
60S

1,102
984
980

1,442
1,177
2,260
2,297
1,950

1,698
1,008
812
789
959

1,018
1,232
1,022
1,780
3,278
3,840
2,662

2,672
1,297
1,147
1,180
1,207

I

1,434
I

1,431
1

1,728 1

8,145
15,393

1

6,854

4,691

2,148
1,470
999
931

1,141
1

1,464.1

. 3,787 ^

1,627
1,137-

1

1,062
1,076 i

1,097 !

1,076
749
800
663

1,000
1

994
1,060 :

1,097
4,060
8,068
4.159
2,460

3,919
'.1,239"'

839
637

1,242
,

;' 9'98

930

'

"l',2^19.^

1,673
1,817
2,002

2,504
1,489
1,084
1,15.3

1 ,025

1

1,330
1,175 .

^"..V 1,203
.'"'

1,666
^^"'^';2.,2.43": :

1,501

Total 15,427 20,098 47,169 17,939 26,194 15,666 18,925

Table No- XII -showing INFIRMITIES.

’. ! "
)

«
i

'
^

!1

« '

1

;

1

.®
1

9

Insane. Blind. Deae and Mutes, Depees.

Males. Females.

i

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females.

.. ':.„..
.

Total census, 1881 ... 184 83 1,930 1,620 303 166 61';
.''

21 }

Ditto, 1891 ; 136 47 1,366 1,154 326 ."'
.:,. 'MS; ;y:12 .

Table No- XIII.- showing EDUCATION.

..'.I',;.
,':

®
1

'
.''1

;;^'>;r:-
,'

.

" Males. Females. Males and Females.

.' ^ . Xi o »t3

PI

e3 . c3^ :.;,

a ..« . P .

nrS

.'V .'P :
:

-
"'.^"'':'zi

.'.:".

'??. <$ • :

. .,;«} ,:*

' ->3
'

'

4' M -S 'g.'.''

>5 p . it; o .

S-3
tS O .^23;, o o

l11 religions 6,772 21,735 237 384

'

''
V'-

''

findxis .A ... !

3 119 13,501 114 .163 "'i Details for Takslfs.—
.

.

llhlll. ... a.t ... 621 3,016 19 65
1

i

am. ... 36 .207 ... ^ . -V.-'
".

..
Gu3ran\rala 3,137 0,179

lusalmdn : 1,880 4,898 .^'..78^ 100 Wazirabad ' 1,827 7,860

Christian ^ 116 IB'' 26 66 Hdfizabad 1,045 6,090

Hikers •«* »*« ... • ** ... ^
•

Total 6,009 23,119

Details for fcalisfls not availa'ble.
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Table No. XVII,-showing GOVERNMENT LANDS-

2 3 4 ® 0 7 8

Total

acres.

ACRES HELD
UNDER CULTIVxVT-

ING LEASES.
Eemaining acres. .

Income

for

1892-93.

i

Cultivated.

43
c3

g ©

.

0
Under

For-

est

Depart-

ment.

f-l • WO 43

-j © 43

13 o A
Under

De-

puty

Com-

missioner.

Hs.

Tahsii Gnjranwala ... ... 3,408 124 55G 2,083 ... 645 263

„ Wazfrabad ... ... ... 2,383 204 ... 2,179 ...
'

... 504

„ Eafizabacl ... 235,056 46,239 154,876 21,457 j
9,655 2,829 5,810

Total District) 2-10,84'? 46,567 155,432 25,719 9,655 3,474 6,577

Table No. XlX,-sbowing LAND ACQUIRED by GOVERNMENT.

2 3 4

.

Purpose for •wliich acquired. Acres acquired.
Compensation
paid, ill rupees.

Eeduction of

revenue, in

rupees.

Bs. Bs.

Beads 2,657 9,978 917,

Canals 6,057 1,26,808 1,700

State Bailway 3,748 43,534 820

Guaranteed Bailway ... ...

Miacellaneous ... .685 11,174 169

Total .,t 13,747 1,91,584 8,615





BENTS

COMMONLY

PAID

BY

TENANTS-AT-WILL.



Table
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Gujranwala District. ]
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